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[Names and Addresses of] Attorneys of Record.

P. D. OVERFIELD, Nome, Alaska,

O. D. COCHRAN, Nome, Alaska,

THOS. R. WHITE, Nome, Alaska,

Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

DUDLEY DUBOSE, Nome, Alaska,

T. M. CLOWES, Nome, Alaska,

GEO. B. GRIGSBY, Nome, Alaska,

THOS. R. SHEPARD, Nome, Alaska,

Attorneys for Defendant.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAAVKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COM-
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Amended Complaint.

The plaintiffs complain of the defendant, and for

cause of action, allege:

1.

That the defendant was, and is, at all times here-

inafter mentioned, a corporation organized and ex-

isting under and by virtue of the laws of the State

of Washington, and engaged in business in the Dis-

trict of Alaska;
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That the plaintiffs are, and were at all times herein

mentioned, citizens of the United States.

2.

That the plaintiffs are, and have been, the owners

of and entitled to the possession of that certain placer

mining claim situate in the Cape Nome Mining and

Recording District, District of Alaska, known as and

called No. 2 Holyoke Creek, located and described

as follows, to wit

:

Commencing at the initial stake, w^hich is at the

N.W. Corner; thence 1320 ft. in S.W. direction to

stake No. 2, S.W. Cor. ; thence 660 ft. in S.E. direc-

tion to stake No. 3. S.E. Cor. ; thence 1320 ft. in N.E.

direction, to stake No. 4, N.E. Cor.; thence 660 feet

in N.W. direction to place of beginning.

3.

That the plaintiffs pre the owners of said placer

mining daim bv virtne of a valid and subsisting loca-

tion thereof as a placer mining claim made under and

by virtue of the laws of the United States, relating

to the acquisition of mineral lands, which said loca-

tion was made by the said plaintiffs on April 9th,

1906, long prior to the date of the making and filing

of the adverse claim herein mentioned; that on the

9th day of April, A. D. 1906, the lands and premises

hereinbefore described were vacant, unoccupied and

unappropriated mineral lands belonging to the Gov-

ernment of the United States, and on said 9th da.y of

April, 1906, the said plaintiffs entered on said prem-

ises and located the same as a placer mining claim;

that the plaintiffs, on said day, made a valuable dis-
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covery of placer gold, within the exterior boundaries

of said claim, and on the said da,y marked the loca-

tion of said claim on the ground so that its boundaries

could be readily traced, and posted thereon a notice

of location in writing, which said notice contained,

among other things, the names of said locators, the

name of the witness of the same, the date of said loca-

tion, April 9th, 1906. and such a description of said

claim with reference to natural objects and perma-

nent monuments, as would, and did, identifv the

same; and afterwards, on April 17th. 1906, recorded

a duplicate of said notice of location in the office of

the recorder of the Cape Nome Recording District,

District of Alaska, within which district said claim

was then, and now is, situated; said duplicate notice

so recorded, containing, among other things, the facts

above mentioned in the notice posted on said claim.

4.

That the defendant corporation claims an estate

and interest in or to said premises hereinbefore de-

scribed which said claim of defendant corporation

thereto is without any right whatever and defend-

ant corporation has no estate, right, title or interest

whatever in or to said premises or any part thereof.

5.

That, notwithstanding the ow^nership of plaintiffs

in said premises, the defendant corporation has made
application to the United States Land Office at Jun-

eau, Alaska, for a patent to a certain placer min-

ing claim described as No. 2 Holj^oke Creek, being

Mineral Survey No. 693, and has caused the notice
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of said application, signed by the proper officer of

said land office, to be published in a newspaper in

Nome, Alaska, to wit, the "Sunday News," a news-

paper published in Nome, Alaska, in the manner re-

quired by law; the first publication thereof was made

on the 18th day of August, A. D. 1906; that said al-

leged claim of defendant corporation conflicts Avith

and entirely OYerlap<=: the hereinbefore described

property of the plaintiffs above described, being the

identical srround.

6.

That the "olaintiffs did. on or nbont the T7th dav of

Oetober. 1906. nnd dnriuT the period of the iiublica-

tion of snid nnti<^e of a implication for a patent, as

aforesaid, filo in tho TTnited States Land Office, at

•Tuneau. District of Alaska, their certain protest and

adverse claim against the issuing of said patent to

said defendant for said premises, which said adverse

rdaim was verified by the oaths of the plaintiffs, the

plaintiffs being the persons who made the same, and

set forth in an informal way. the nature, character

and extent of their said adverse claim,; that this ac-

tion brought in support of said adverse claim was

duly commenced within the period of thirty days

after the filing thereof; that this suit was brought

in support of said adverse claim and that said plain-

tiffs necessarily disbursed, expended and paid out

the following sums of money for surveys, abstracts

and copies of papers filed in said land office together

with attorney's fees in preparing said adverse, viz.:

Surveys, $20.00, filing adverse in Land Office at

Juneau, $10.00, attorney's fees in preparing adverse

$200.00.
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7.

That the defendant is in the possession of said

placer mining claim called No. 2 Holyoke Creek, and

the defendant now wrongfully witliholds the posses-

sion thereof from the plaintiffs, and has so wrong-

fully withheld the possession of said claim from the

plaintiffs since the day of October, 1906.

Wherefore, plaintiffs pray judgment against the

defendant corporation

:

1. That plaintiffs be adjudged to be the owners

and entitled to the possession of the premises here-

inbefore described as being in conflict, and that de-

fendant corporation has no estate or interest therein

;

2. That defendant corporation be forever de-

barred and restrained from asserting any claim

whatever in and to said lands and premises adverse

to plaintiffs.

3. For costs of suit and expenses incurred and

paid by them hereinbefore set forth, viz. : $230.00.

4. For such other and further relief as to the

Court may seem meet and proper in the premises.

P. D. OVERFIELD,
O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Clarence H. Hawkins, being first duly sworn, on

his oath deposes and says:

That he is one of the plaintiffs in the above-en-

titled action; that he has read the within and fore-

going complaint, know^s the contents thereof, and

believes the same to be true.

CLARENCE H. HAWKINS.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th day

of February, 1908.

[Seal] P. D. OVERFIELD,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Service of copy of foregoing amended complaint

acknowledged this 15th day of February, 1908.

THOMAS R. SHEPARD,
Attorney for Defendant.

[Endorsed]: #1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. W. F.

Code, and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hy-

draulic & Drainage Company, a Corporation, De-

fendant. Amended Complaint. Filed in the office

of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Feb. 15, 1908. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy. P. D. Overfield,

and O. D. Cochran, Attys. for Plffs. McB.

In the United States District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COM-
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Summons.

The President of the United States of America, to

Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Company, a Cor-

poration, Defendant Above Named, Greeting:

You are hereby summoned and required to ap-

pear and answer the complaint of the plaintiffs on
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file in the office of the Clerk of said Court, at the

City of Nome, in said District, within thirty days

from the servdce of this summons upon you, or judg-

ment for want thereof will be taken against you; and

you are hereby notified that if you fail to answer the

said complaint the plaintiffs will apply to the Court

for the relief demanded therein.

Witness, the Honorable ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the said United States District Court, and

the seal of said Court hereto affixed, this 16th da}^

of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and six, and of the Independence of

the United States, the one hundred and thirty-first.

[Seal of Court] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the United States District Court, District

of Alaska, Second Division.

By Angus McBride,

Deputy Clerk.

United States Marshal's Office,

District of Alaska, Second Division,—ss.

I hereby certify that I received the within sum-

mons on the sixteenth day of November, 1906, and

thereafter of the sixteenth day of November, 1906,

I served the same at Nome, Alaska, by delivering to

and leaving with W. T. Perkins, as Secretary of the

Anvil Hj^draulic and Drainage Company, a copy
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thereof, together with a certified copy of the com-

plaint filed herein.

Returned this 19th day of November, 1906.

T. C. POWELL,
U. S. Marshal.

By Jas. J. Stokes,

Deputy.

MARSHAL'S COSTS.
1 Service 6.00

[Endorsed]: Cause No. 1669. U. S. District

Court, District of Alaska, Second Division. W. F.

Code et al., Plaintiff, vs. Anvil Hydraulic & Drain-

age Co., Defendant. Summons. Filed in the office

of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second

Division, at Nome. Nov. 19, 1906. Jno. H. Dunn,

Clerk. By , Deputy. (L.) 2268. (Z.)

7n the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

No. 1669.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

THE ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAIN-
AGE COMPANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Answer to Amended Complaint.

Now comes the defendant in this action and an-

swers the amended complaint herein (nevertheless

reserving its objection heretofore interposed to the
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change of the plaintiff's alleged cause of action here-

in, by the filing of said amended complaint, from a

cause of action of an equitable nature to a cause of

action at law, and hereby protesting against such

change by said amendment), as follows;

I.

For its first answer to said amended complaint

—

1. The defendant, answering paragraph 2 of said

complaint, denies each and every allegation therein

contained.

2. The defendant, answering paragraph 3 of said

complaint, denies each and every allegation therein

contained.

3. The defendant, answering paragraph 4 of said

complaint, denies each and every allegation therein

contained, except that it admits that it claims and

has an estate and interest in the same premises which

are in said complaint described.

4. The defendant, answering paragraph 6 of said

complaint, denies that the plaintiff necessarily dis-

bursed, expended or paid out, for attorney's fees for

preparing their adverse claim therein mentioned, the

sum of two hundred dollars, and denies that any
greater sum than the sum of one hundred dollars was
or is a necessary disbursement or a reasonable at-

torney's fee therefor.

5. The defendant, answering paragraph 7 of said

complaint, denies that it has withheld or now with-

holds wrongfully from the plaintiffs the possession

of the claim therein mentioned.

II.

And for its second and separate answer to said
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amended complaint, and as new matter constituting

an affirmative defense to the alleged cause of action

therein set forth, the defendant alleges as follows

:

1. The defendant ever since the 24th day of Jan-

uary, 1904, has been and it still is a corporation duly

created and existing under the laws of the State of

Washington, and a majority of whose stockholders

at all times have been and still are citizens of the

United States, and it has fully complied with the laws

of the District of Alaska relating to foreign corpor-

ations; and it and its predecessors in interest suc-

cessively ever since the 10th day of January, 1901,

have been and still are the owners and entitled to the

possession (svibject to the paramount title of the

United States) of that certain placer mining claim,

situated in the Cape Nome Eecording District in the

Second Division of the District of Alaska, designated

and known as No. 2 on Holyoke Creek, and herein-

below described, which claim comprises the same

premises mentioned and described in said complaint.

2. The defendant claims and has the right to oc-

cupy and possess said No. 2 on Holyoke Creek

placer mining claim by virtue of a valid and subsist-

ing location thereof as such, made on the 10th day of

January, 1901, under and by virtue of the laws of

the United States relating to the acquisition of

mineral lands, and by virtue of full compliance with

the laws and the customs of miners then and since

then in force in the District of Alaska. On and prior

to said 10th day of January, 1901, all the ground

within the exterior boundaries of said No. 2 on Holy-

oke Creek claim was public, unappropriated, unoccu-
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pied and unsurveyed mineral land of the United

States, open to location and appropriation as a min-

ing claim; and on said date one U. M. Thompson,

who was then a citizen of the United States, lawfully

entered upon the ground included within the exterior

boundaries of said claim and made a valuable dis-

covery of gold thereon, and thereupon duly located

said ground as said No. 2 on Holyoke placer mining

claim, by placing substantial monuments around the

exterior boundaries thereof so that the same could

readily be traced on the ground, and posting a notice

of said location on the initial stake thereof, which

notice contained the name of said locator, the date of

said location, and such a description of said claim

with reference to natural objects and permanent

monuments as would readily identify the same; and on

the 19th day of February, 1901, said locator caused a

true copy of said notice of location to be filed for

record in the office of the recorder of said Cape Nome
Recording District, and the same was thereupon re-

corded and is still of record in volimie 86 at page 302,

of the records of said office. And the exterior bound-

aries of said claim and the descriiDtion thereof are as

follows

:

Beginning at corner No. 1, identical with the

southeast corner of location and with corner No. 1,

survey No. 681, Yosemite, from which U. S. L. M.

No. 11 bears S. 89° 12' E. 737.3 feet distant; thence

N. 75° 05' W. 627.2 feet to corner No. 2, identical

with the southwest corner of location, from which

corner No. 1, survey No. 682, Northern Belle, bears

S. 8° 03' W., li/o feet distant; thence N. 17° 00' E.
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1265.9 feet to corner No. 3, identical with the north-

west corner of location and with corner No. 6, Bench

No. 2, Wonder Creek; thence S. 74° 34' E., 650.9 feet

to corner No. 4, identical with the northeast corner

of location; thence S. 18° 05' W., 1260.4 feet to cor-

ner No.. 1, the place of beginning—containing 18.514

acres. Magnetic variation, 19° 56' E.

3. After the making of said location and prior to

the filing of the defendant 's application for a patent

mentioned in said complaint, said locator by mesne

conveyances duly and for valuable consideration con-

veyed and transferred to the defendant all his right,

title and interest in and to said No. 2 on Holyoke

Creek claim, whereby the defendant became and it

still is the owner and entitled to the possession

thereof, subject to the paramount title of the United

States.

Wherefore the defendant prays the Court to ren-

der a judgment and decree in its favor herein, ad-

judging and decreeing that the defendant is the

owner and entitled to the possession (subject to the

paramount title of the United States) of said No. 2

on Holyoke Creek placer mining claim, and that the

plaintiffs have no estate or interest whatever in any

of the ground included within its exterior boundaries

and that they be forever barred from asserting any

claim whatever thereto, and that the defendant is

entitled, as against the plaintiffs, to the issuance of

a patent to said claun from the United States; and

that the defendant recover of the plaintiffs its costs
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of this action, and have such other or further relief,

or both, in the premises, as may be proper.

DUDLEY DUBOSE,
T. M. CLOWES,
GEORGE B. GRIGSBY,
THOMAS R. SHEPARD,

Defendant's Attornej^s.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Thomas R. Shepard, being sworn, says: I am one

of the attorneys for the defendant in the above-

entitled action, and I make this affidavit, by way of

verification of the foregoing answer of said defend-

ant to the amended complaint therein, in said de-

fendant's behalf and stead, for the reason that it is

a foreign corporation and all of its officers are now

absent from the District of Alaska. I am ac-

quainted with the contents of said amended com-

plaint, and with the contents of said answer thereto,

and I believe said answer to be true.

THOMAS R. SHEPARD.

Subscribed and sworn to before me, this May 11,

1908.

[L. S.] G. J. LOMEN,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska, at

Nome.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. District Court, District of

Alaska, Second Division, W. F. Code et al. v. The

Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co. Answer to

Amended Complaint. Dudley DuBose, T. M. Clowes,

George B. Grigsby, Thomas R. Shepard, Defts'.
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Attys. Due service of the within answer is hereby

admitted, May 11/08. P. D. Ovei^eld, One of Plffs.

Attys. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division at Nome. Jan.

22, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Defendant.

Reply to Answer to Amended Complaint.

Come now the above-named plaintiffs and make
the following reply, to the separate and affirmative

defense set forth in the answer of the defendant to

the amended complaint filed herein:

I.

Deny any information sufficient to form a belief

as to the matters and things set forth in paragraph

numbered 1 of the separate and affirmative defense

contained in said answer, and therefore denies the

same, and each and every allegation contained in

paragraphs numbered 2 and 3 and the whole thereof.

II.

And for a further affirmative reply, plaintiffs al-

lege:
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That between the 31st day of December, 1904, and

the 9th day of April, 1906, no work or labor was per-

fonned or improvements made on or for the mining

claim described in plaintiff's complaint by the de-

fendant, its grantors or predecessors in interest, or

any person acting for it or in its behalf, to the value

of one hundred dollars, or any other sum whatso-

ever, nor did the defendant, its grantors or predeces-

sors in interest, or any person acting for it or in its

behalf after the 31st day of December, 1904, resume

work upon said mining claim; that thereafter, and

prior to the time the defendant, its grantors or

predecessors in interest, resumed work upon the

aforesaid mining claim, or any portion thereof, the

plaintiffs herein entered upon the mining claim

described in said complaint, in pursuance of the

mineral land laws of the United States and did all

and singular each and everything requisite and nec-

essary to be done to make a valid mining location

under the mineral land laws of the United States,

and the rules, regulations, laws and customs of the

district wherein the said claim was situated, where- '

by the claim of the defendant, its grantors and

predecessors in interest to the mining claim de-

scribed in plaintiff's complaint became forfeited, and

the plaintiffs became the owners in fee thereof, un-

der and by virtue of their aforesaid valid and sub-

sisting mining location made by these plaintiffs as

aforesaid, and ever since and thence hitherto these

plaintiffs have been and now are the owners in fee

of all the premises described in their complaint, and
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entitled to the possession thereof and the whole

thereof.

Wherefore plaintiffs demand judgment as prayed

for in their complaint,

P. D. OVERFIELD,
O. D. COCHRAN,
Attorneys for Plaintiffs.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

C. H. Hawkins, one of the plaintiffs herein, being

first duly sworn, deposes and says : He has read over

the foregoing reply and knows the contents thereof,

and believes the same to be true,

C. H. HAWKINS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17 day of

May, 1908.

[Notarial Seal] THOS. R. WHITE,

Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Service of a copy of the foregoing reply this

day of May, 1908, at M., admitted..

T. M. CLOWES,
Attorney for Defts.

[Endorsed]: #1669. In the United States Dis-

trict Court for the District of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion. W. F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs.

Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Company, Defend-

ant. Repl}^ to Answer to Amended Complaint.

Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. May 19, 1908.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. (Z).
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Albert Fink, P. D. Overfielcl, 0. D. Cochran, Attor-

neys for plaintiff.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H;. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Defendant.

Amended Reply to Answer to Amended Complaint.

Come now the above-named plaintiffs and make

the following amended reply to answer to amended

complaint of plaintiffs and to the affirmative defense

set forth in said answer:

1.

Replying to paragraph one of defendant's separate

answer to plaintiffs' amended complaint, plaintiffs

deny any knowledge or infoimation sufficient to

form a belief as to whether or not a majority of the

stockholders of the defendant at all times have been

and still are citizens of the United States, or that

defendant has fully complied with the laws of the

District of Alaska relating to foreign corporations,

and therefore denies the same.

And further replying to said paragraph one, plain-

tiffs deny that the defendants or its predecessors in

interest successively, or at all, ever since the 10th

day of Januar}^, 1901, or still are the owners or en-
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titled to the possession (subject to the paramount

title of the United States), or at all, of that certain

placer mining claim situate in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, in the Second Division of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, designated and known as Number

Two on Holyoke Creek; but plaintiffs admit that the

mining claim described in said paragraph comprises

the same premises mentioned and described in plain-

tiffs' said amended complaint..

Replying to paragraph two of said separate an-

swer to plaintiffs' amended complaint, plaintiffs

denj^ each and every allegation therein container!,

excepting that on the 19th day of February, 1901,

one V. ^I. Thompson, caused a copy of notice of loca-

tion of said Number Two Hoh^oke Creek placer min-

ing claim to be filed for record in the office of the

Recorder of the Cape Nome Recording District.

Alaska, and that the same was thereupon recorded

and is still of record in Volume 86, at page 302 of

the records of said office, and that the exterior

boundaries of said alleged placer mining claim and

the description thereof are as alleged in said para-

graph.

3.

Replying to paragraph three of said answer, plain-

tiffs deny generally each and every allegation there-

in contained.

And for a further affirmative reply plaintiffs al-

lege:

That between the 31st day of December, 1904, and

the 9th day of April, 1906, no work or labor was per-
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formed or improvements made on or for the mining

claim described in plaintiffs' amended complaint, by

the defendant, its grantors or predecessors in inter-

est, or any person acting for it or in its behalf, to the

value of $100.00, or any other sinn whatsoever, nor

did the defendant, its grantors or predecessors in

interest, or any person acting for it or in its behalf

after the 31st day of December, 1904, resume work

upon said mining claim; that thereafter, and prior to

the time the defendant, its grantors or predecessors

in interest resumed work upon the aforesaid mining

claim, or any portion thereof, the plaintiffs herein

entered upon the mining claim described in said com-

plaint, in pursuance of the mineral land laws of the

United States and did all and singular each and

everything requisite and necessary to be done to

make a valid mining location under the mineral land

laws of the United States, and the rules, regulations,

laws and customs of the said district wherein the

said claim vras situated whereby the claim of the

defendant, its grantors and predecessors in interest

to the mining claim described in plaintiifs' amended

complaint became forfeited, and the plaintiffs be-

came the owners in fee thereof, under and by virtue

of their aforesaid valid and subsisting mining loca-

tion made by these plaintiffs as aforesaid, and ever

since and thence hitherto these plaintiffs have been

and now are the owners in fee of all the premises

described in their complaint, and entitled to the pos-

session thereof, and the whole thereof.
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Wherefore, plaintiffs demand judgment as prayed

for in their said amended complaint.

0. D. COCHRAN,
THOS. R. WHITE,
Attorneys for Plaintiff.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

W. F. Code, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says, that he is one of the plaintiffs named in the

foregoing reply to answer to amended complaint;

that he has read the said reply and knows the con-

tents thereof, and the statements therein contained

are true as he verily believes.

W. F. CODE.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 25th day

of January, 1909.

THOS. R. WHITE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : # 1669. In the District Coui^t for the

District of Alaska, Second Division. W. F. Code

and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hydraulic

& Drainage Company, a Corporation, Defendant.

Amended Reply to Answer to Amended Complaint.

Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Jan. 2'5, 1909.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. 0.

D. Cochran and Thos. R. White, Attys. for Plaintiffs.
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[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 22, 1909.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term, begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Friday, January 22, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present : Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had

:

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE CO.

This case came regularly on for trial before the

Court and a jury, Thos. R. White and O. D. Cochran

appearing for the plaintiffs and T. M. Clowes and

Geo. B. Grigsby for the defendant. Case reported

by Mrs. C. J. Nunne, stenographer. The jury as em-

paneled and sworn to try the case was as follows:

Ted Anderson, C. H. Frost, Frank Jorgensen, O. A.

Margraf, F. J. McCann, Archie Mitchell, Martin

Danielson, G. R. Jackson, C. P. Dill, A. T. McLain,

August Brown, Jake Westby.
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(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until 10 A. M. to-morrow.)

T. M. Clowes, on behalf of defendant, requested

written instructions by the Court. Plaintiff's case

was then stated to the jury by Thos. R. White and

O. D. Cochran and the case of defendant by T. M.

Clowes, after which W. F. Code, the plaintiff, was

sworn and testified in his own behalf. Plaintiff

offered in evidence for the purpose of illustration

only large map of No. 2 Holyoke and adjoining

claims by Art Gibson, which was admitted without

objection and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "A" for

illustration only, counsel for defendant stipulating

that the map is correct. Witness identified a loca-

tion notice of claim No. 2 Holyoke by W. F. Code

and C. H. Hawkins April 9, 1906, admitted without

objection and marked Plaintiff's Exhibit "B."

At 12 o'clock noon the jur}^ was admonished and

court adjourned until 2 P. M.

2 P. M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed; jurors all present. On motion of

T. M. Clowes defendant was granted permission to

file answer to amended complaint nunc pro tunc as

of date May 11, 1908. W. F. Code, the plaintiff, was
recalled by plaintiff for further direct examination,

after which Albert H. Chagnon, C. H. Hawkins, and
Fortuna Roberts were each sworn and testified on
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behalf of plaintiffs until 5 P. M. when the jury was

admonished and Court adjourned until Saturday,

January 23, 1909, at 10 A. M.

[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 23, 1909.]

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term, begun

and held at the Tow^n of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Saturday, January 23, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of Court the following

proceedings were had

:

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE CO.

(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until Monday next at 10 A. M.)

Trial resumed; jurors all present. Fortuna Rob-

erts on the stand for further direct examination by

plaintiffs, after which C. J. Junte was sworn as in-

terpreter of the French language. Cherrie Bor-

deaux was then sworn and testified in behalf of plain-

tiff through interpreter C. J. Junte, and thereafter

on motion of O. D. Cochran the deposition of Jos. A.
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Baxter was ordered published and was then read in

evidence by ]3laintiffs' counsel, and then Edward M.

Johnson was sworn and testified for plaintiffs until

one o'clock P. M., when the jury was admonished and

Court adjourned until Monday, January 25, 1909, at

10 A. M.

[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 25, 1909.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term, begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Monday, January 25, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deput.v Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following pro-

ceedings were had

:

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed
;
jurors all present.

(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until 10 A. M. to-morrow.)

On motion of O. D. Cochran plaintiffs were granted

leave to file an amended reply to amended answer, the
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defendants reserving an exception to the ruling of the

Court.

Edward M. Johnson was then recalled and testified

for the plaintiffs, after which John Mullavey and N.

V. Johnson were each sworn and testified on behalf

of plaintiffs, and plaintiffs rest.

Defendant's Case:

T. M. Clowes, on behalf of defendant, moved the

Court for a nonsuit for reasons stated and taken

down by the Stenographer, w^hich motion w^as over-

ruled. Defendant then offered in evidence the fol-

lowing papers, which were admitted in evidence with-

out objection and marked as follows

:

Certified copy location notice No. 2 Holyoke by U.

M. Thompson Jan. 10, 1901, marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit "1"; certified copy deed from U. M. Thompson
to A. M. Britt et al. to No. 2 Holyoke Creek July 15,

1901, marked Defendant's Exhibit "2"; certified copy

deed from D. Forbes McEae to A. M. Britt, Oct. 7,

1901, one-half interest in No. 2 Holyoke Creek, marked

Defendant's Exhibit "3"; original deed A. M. Britt

to Nels Peterson June 27, 1904, No. 2 Holyoke Creek,

marked Defendant's Exhibit "4"; original deed from

Nels Peterson to Anvil Hyd. & Drainage Co. June 27,

1904, No. 2 Holyoke Creek, marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit "5"; original deed from Nels Peterson to E. C.

Steigler, Sept. 17, 1904, No. 2 Holyoke Creek, marked
Defendant's Exhibit ''6"; original deed E. C. Steigler

to Anvil Hyd. & Drainage Co. Sept. 17, 1904, No. 2

Hoh^oke, marked Defendant's Exhibit "7"; Articles

of Incorporation of Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co.

dated Jan. 7, 1904, being articles as filed in the office
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of the clerk of the court, designated as Defendant's

Exhibit "8"; Avhich counsel read in evidence until 12

o'clock noon when the jury was admonished and

court adjourned until 2 P. M.

2 P. M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO

Trial resumed
;
jurors all present. The deposition

of L. C. Powell was read in evidence by the defendant,

and thereafter J. E. Powell was sworn and testified

on behalf of the defendant. A blue-print of No. 2

Holyoke and adjoining claims was offered in evidence

by defendant for the purpose of illustration only, ad-

mitted for that purpose and marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit "9." At 4:40 P. M. the jury was admonished

and excused until 10 A. M.. to-morrow, and counsel

argued upon the admissibility of testimony until 5 :15

P. M. when court adjourned until Tuesday, January

26, 1909, at 10 A. M.
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[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 26, 1909.]

In the District CoiiH for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term, begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Tuesday, January 26, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFKED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deput}^ Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following pro-

ceedings were had

:

#1669.

CODE et a].

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAOE CO.

(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until to-morrow, 10 A. M.)

Trial resumed; jurors all present. Argument

upon the question of application of assessment work

was resumed and continued until 12 o'clock noon,

when court adjourned until 2 P. M.
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2 P.M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed
;
jurors all present. Counsel argued

the question as to admissibility of evidence upon

assessment work to be applied upon the claim, and

after argument the objections to the evidence were

overruled by the Court, and J. E. Powell was recalled

and testified on behalf of defendant until 5 P. M.,

when court adjourned until Wednesday, January 27,

1909, at 10 A. M.

[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 27, 1909.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Tenn begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Wednesday, January 27, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following pro-

ceedings were had

:
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#1669.

CODE €t al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

(All jurors not engaged in the trial of this case

were excused until to-morrow, 10 A. M.)

Trial resumed
;
jurors all present. J. E. Powell on

the stand for further cross-examination, after which

the deposition of E. E. Powell was read in evidence

on behalf of defendant until 12 o'clock noon, when

court adjourned until 1:45 P. M.

1 :45 P. M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed; jurors all present. The reading of

the cross-examination in the deposition of E. E.

Powell was resumed by counsel for plaintiffs, after

which J. E. Powell was recalled, Frank G. Row-

bothom, Frank I. Reed, Samuel Waysman, and Will-

iam Lytic, each sworn and J. E. Powell recalled, each

testifying on behalf of defendant. Defendant offered

in evidence the following papers which were admitted

over objection of plaintiffs and marked as follows:

Certified copy of lease from Anvil Hydraulic &

Drainage Co. to E. E. Powell of the claim in dispute

and other claims dated April 19, 1906, marked De-
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fendaut's Exhibit "10"; certified copy assignment of

lease from E. E. Powell to M. C. Fleming of April

19, 1906, of claim in dispute, marked Defendant's Ex-

hibit "11"; certified cop,y assignment of lease M. C.

Fleming to Nome Mining Co., dated June 27, 1906, of

property in dispute marked Defendant's Exhibit

"12." Counsel for defendant then read in evidence

the deposition of James Carroll and J. D. Houghten

until 5 P. M. when the jnvy was admonished and

court adjourned until Thursday, January 28, 1909,

at 10 A. M.

[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 28, 1909.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Thursday, January 28, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjourmnent.

Present: Hon. ALFRED S. MOORE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following pro-

ceedings were had

:
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#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until 10 A. M. to-morroAA^)

Trial resumed; jurors all present. Defendant

offered in evidence original proof of labor on No. 2

Holyoke Creek for the year 1905 which was admitted

over objection of plaintiffs for the purpose of show-

ing the intent and good faith and marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit '^13." Frank Gr. Rowbothom was re-

called by defendant and defendant offered in evidence

blue-print showing drain and contour of surface

which w^as admitted over objection of plaintiffs for

the purpose of illustration only and marked Defend-

ant's Exhibit "14," and defendant rests.

Arthur Gibson was sworn and testified on behalf of

plaintiff in rebuttal until 12 o'clock noon, when court

adjourned until 2 P. M.

2 P. M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed; jurors all present. Arthur Gibson

on the stand for further cross-examination in re-

buttal, and thereafter Joseph Crabtree, A. G. Blake,

and James L. Eozard were each sworn and testified

on behalf of plaintiffs in rebuttal until 5 P. M., when
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the jury was admonished and court adjourned until

Friday, January 29, 1909, at 10 A. M.

[Trial—Minutes of Court, January 29, 1909.]

In tJie District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

Term Minutes, Special January, 1909, Term begun

and held at the Town of Nome, in said District

and Division, January 11, 1909.

Friday, January 29, 1909, at 10 A. M.

Court convened pursuant to adjournment.

Present: Hon. ALFEED S. MOOEE, Judge.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Angus McBride, Deputy Clerk.

Geo. B. Grigsby, U. S. Attorney.

Thos. C. Powell, U. S. Marshal.

Now upon the convening of court the following pro-

ceedings were had

:

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

(All jurors not engaged in this case were excused

until 10 A. M. to-morrow.)

Trial resumed; jurors all present. George W.
Foss was sworn, Fortima Roberts recalled, and

Homer Bounds sworn, each testifying for plaintiffs

in rebuttal and plaintiffs rest. J. E. Powell was re-

called by defendant in sur-rebuttal and defendant
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rests and the testimony closed, and at 12 o'clock noon

court adjourned until 2 P. M.

2 P.M.

#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Trial resumed
;
jurors all present. O. D. Cochran,

on behalf of plaintiffs, moved to strike out all the evi-

dence with reference to the work done on the drain

on No. 6 below on Bourbon Creek for reasons stated,

which motion was overruled.

Plaintiff's case was argued to the jury by Thos. R.

White and O. D. Cochran and that of defendant by

T. M. Clowes and Geo. B. Grigsby, the argument

being limited to one hour and fifteen minutes on each

side, after which the jury was instructed by the Court

in writing, exceptions to which were taken in the

presence of the jury and before they retired, and at

5 :05 P. M. the jury retired to consider of their ver-

dict in charge of bailiffs Lawrence and Hilfrich, who

were first duly sworn. Counsel stipulated that the

maps w^hich w^ere offered for illustration should go

to the jury, but no verdict as to ow^nership third

party.

At 5 :10 P. M. court adjourned until Saturday, Jan.

30, 1909, at 10 A. M., unless sooner convened to re-

ceive the verdict of the jury.
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#1669.

CODE et al.

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

At 8:35 P. M. the jury came into open court, all

being present, and returned the following verdict

:

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO^IPANY
(a Corporation),

Defendants.

Verdict.

We, the Jury, duty empaneled and sworn to try the

above-entitled cause, find for the plaintiffs and against

the defendant, and that the plaintiffs are entitled to

the possession of the property described in the com-

plaint of plaintiffs, to wit : That certain placer min-

ing claim situated in the Cape Nome Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, known and designated as

Number Two Holyoke Creek, and fully described as

follows: Beginning at corner No. 1, identical with

the southeast corner of location and with corner No.

1, survey No. 681, Yosemite, from which U. S, L. M.

No. 11 bears S. 89° 12' E. 737.3 feet distant; thence

N. 75° 05' W. 627.2 feet to corner No. 2, identical

with the southwest corner of location, from which

corner No. 1, survey No. 682, Northern Belle bears
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S. 8° 03' W. 11/2 feet distant; thence N. 17° 00' E.

1265.9 feet to corner No. 3, identical with the north-

west corner of location and with comer No. 6 bench

No. 2 Wonder Creek; thence S. 74° 31' E. 650.9 feet

to corner No. 1 identical with the northeast corner of

location; thence S. 18° 05' W. 1260.4 feet to corner

No. 1, the place of beginning, containing 18.514 acres.

Magnetic variation 19° 56' E.

—and that the plaintiffs W. F. Code and C. H. Haw-

kins, at all of the times in their complaint mentioned

were, and now are, the owners, each of an nndivided

one-half interest in said claim under and by virtue of

a valid and subsisting location thereof, and under

and by virtue of the laws of the United States relat-

ing to the acquisition of mineral lands, which said

location was made by the said plaintiffs on April 9th,

1906; that on the said 9th day of April, 1906, the said

premises were vacant, unoccupied and unappropri-

ated mineral lands belonging to the Government of

the United States, and that on the said 9th day of

April, 1906, the said plaintiffs entered on said prem-

ises and located the same as a placer mining claim,

and prior thereto, and thereafter, made valuable dis-

coveries of placer gold within the exterior boundaries

of said claim, and on the said 9th day of April, 1906,

marked the location of said claim on the ground so

that its boundaries could be readily traced, and

posted thereon a notice of location in writing, which

said notice contained, among other things, the names

of said locators, to wit, the said W. F. Code and C. H.

Hawkins, the date of said location, to wit, the 9th day

of April, 1906, and such a description of said claim
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with reference to natural objects and permanent

monuments as would and did identify the same ; and

afterwards and on the 17th day of April, 1906, re-

corded a duplicate of said notice of location in the

office of the recorder of the Cape Nome Recording

District, District of Alaska, within which district

said claim was then and now is situated, said dupli-

cate notice so recorded containing, among other

things, the facts above mentioned in the notice posted

on said claim ; that the defendant is not the owner

of said mining claim, nor any part thereof, and is

not entitled to the possession of the same nor any

part thereof

;

That the plaintiffs necessarily disbursed and ex-

pended and paid out, in the filing of the adverse

claim of the plaintiffs in the United States Land

Office, the following amounts: for services in said

office, the sum of $20.00; filing adverse claim in said

office, $10.00, and for attorney's fees the sum of

$100.00, and that said sums so expended were neces-

sarily expended, were reasonable charges, and said

sums are now due and owing from the defendant to

the plaintiffs.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, January 29, 1909.

O. A. MARGRAF,
Foreman.

The Court directed that the verdict be filed and

placed of record and the jury discharged from

further consideration of this case and excused until

Saturday, January 30, 1909, at 10 A. M., to which

time court adjourned.
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In the District CouH for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS
vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

Instructions of the Court to the Jury.

Gentlemen of the Jury

:

The action now on trial is one of ejectment, the

object of which is to procure a judgment of this

court against the defendant, Anvil Hydraulic and

Drainage Company, adjudging that the plaintiffs are

the owners and entitled to the possession of the min-

ing claim known as and designated as No. 2 Holyoke

Creek, in the Cape Nome Mining and Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska.

They, the plaintiffs, base their claim to the ground

in dispute on a location alleged to have been made

April 9, 1906, in accordance w^ith the mining laws

of Alaska when the ground included within the

boundaries of said claim was vacant, unoccupied and

unapproj^riated mineral land belonging to the Gov-

ernment of the United States.

The defendant claims the right of possession to the

same land by virtue of a valid prior location thereof

alleged to have been made on the tenth day of Janu-

ary, 1901, as required by the mining laws aforesaid,

by U. M. Thompson, whose estate was afterwards

by mesne conveyances conveyed to the defendant

The defendant in 1906 made application to the

United States in the United States Land Office at
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Juneau, Alaska, for a patent for said claim, and sub-

sequently in the year 1906 caused notice of said ap-

plication to be made in the "Sunday News," a news-

paper published in Nome, Alaska, the first publica-

tion appearing in the issue of said newspaper of

August 18, 1906.

The plaintiffs on or about October 17, 1906, dur-

ing the period of publication of said notice filed in

said Land Office at Juneau their protest and adverse

claim against the issuing of said patent to said de-

fendant.

This suit now on trial was brought by the plain-

tiffs in support of said adverse claim and for the pur-

pose of establishing their rights thereunder as

claimed by them. While the defendant clauns to have

been the owner of said claim at the date of plaintiffs'

alleged location on April 9, 1906, by virtue of said

prior location by ThomjDson and of subsequent

transfers from said Thompson and his successors in

title to it, the plaintiffs on the contrarj^ allege that

the defendant did not perform work and make im-

provements on said claim of the reasonable worth

or value of one hundred dollars for the year 1905,

in said year or at any time prior to April 9, 1906.

The plaintiffs further allege that by reason of the

failure of defendant to do said assessment work or

annual labor for the year 1905 and of the subsequent

location thereof by them—the plaintiffs—the claim

was forfeited by said defendant and by operation

of law became their property on April 9, 1906, with

the right of possession thereto annexed.

The main issues presented to you for your decis-

ion, therefore, are:
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1. Did the defendant become entitled to the right

of possession of said claim in manner as alleged by

it in its Amended Answer prior to April 9, 1906?

And if it did acquire that right,

2. Did it lose that right by failure to do the an-

nual labor or assessment work for the 3^ear 1905

necessary to hold said claim against subsequent lo-

cators thereof?

If it did not do the requisite work to the worth

or value of one hundred dollars for that 3^ear,

3. Did the plaintiffs make a valid location of said

ground on April 9, 1906, and has the possession

thereof been wrongfully withheld from them b}^ the

defendant since October, 1906?

If 3^ou should find, gentlemen of the jury, from

the evidence that the defendant by and through its

grantors or jDredecessors in interest, made a valid

location of the premises in dispute on the 10th day

of January, 1901, it will then be your dutj' to de-

termine whether or not the said defendant, its grant-

ors or predecessors in interest, fully performed or

caused to be performed the annual assessment work

for the year 1905 within the limits of the location

so made by its said predecessors in interest, or upon

an adjacent or neighborhood claim for the benefit of

said premises in dispute as hereinafter explained.

As a title in fee to a mining claim is acquired by

a valid location, so by doing one hundred dollars'

worth of work or improvements u23on the claim, or

under certain circumstances upon an adjacent or

neighboring claim as hereinafter defined, for each

year after the calendar year in which the location
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is made, the locator's title is maintained for one

year thereafter. In other words, the owner of a

mining claim by virtue of a location thereof holds

his estate therein with all the rights annexed thereto

subject to the condition that he will beginning with

the year next after the calendar year in which the

location was made, perform the assessment work

for that year and for every succeeding 3^ear, and

upon the failure so to do the claim becomes liable

to relocation and forfeiture to the relocator.

So I instruct 3^ou that if from all the evidence

in this case you find that defendant, or its grantors

or predecessors in interest, made a valid location

of the claim in dispute on January 10, 1901, but did

not perform one hundred dollars' worth of work

and labor or improvements upon the said No. 2 Hol-

yoke claim, or upon claim No. 6 Below on Bourbon

Creek below it so as to be of benefit to No. 2 Hol-

yoke claim, as I shall in another part of these in-

structions define to you in what benefit to a claim

shall consist, during the year 1905, and you further

find from all the evidence that the plaintiffs made a

valid location of the same claim on the 9th day of

April, 1906, and before any resumption of work by

the defendant or its grantors, then I instruct that

you must find a verdict for the plaintiffs for the

ground in controversy.

On the contrary, if the defendant derived title to

said premises by a valid location and legal transfers

from the locators and their successors, and also did

the work and made the improvements for the year

1905 which the law required of it as the essential
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condition of its holding the title vested in it, called

in popular language its assessment or representa-

tion work,—then 3'our duty will be, in case you find

both these two propositions to be true, to find a

verdict for the defendant.

Under the laws of the United States the requisites

of a valid mining location of placer mining ground

in Alaska are

:

1. That the ground sought to be located must be

vacant, unappropriated mineral land belonging to

the United States.

2. The location must be marked on the ground

so that its boundaries can be readily traced.

There must be a discoveiy of mineral in the

groimd within the limits of the claim sought to be

located and appropriated.

It is not necessary that the acts requisite to per-

fect a mineral location be performed in any particu-

lar order. It is sufficient that they are all performed

before any subseciuent location is made; thus, it is

not necessary that the discovery of gold be made

prior to the marking of the location of the ground,

or prior to the performance of any other necessary

act, provided such discovery is made before a valid

location by any subsequent locator.

When a valid location of a mining claim is once

made by a single locator, or by an association of lo-

cators, it vests in the locator and his successors in

interest or the locators and their successors the right

of possession thereto.

You are instructed that when a valid location of

a mining claim is once made the law presumes that
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the annual labor is performed thereon from year to

year until the contrary is affirmatively shown.

The rule of law is that he who sets up a forfeiture

must prove it affirmatively by clear and convincing

evidence of the failure of the owner to have work

performed or improvements made to the amount re-

quired by law. For this reason it is sometimes said

that forfeitures are odious in contemplation of law.

As to the question in this case whether or not the

assessment work was done on the claim in contro-

versy or for its benefit in the year 1905, you are in-

structed, therefore, that the burden of proof is upon

the jDlaintiffs to show by clear and convincing evi-

dence that it was not performed, and if their proof

on this point should merely preponderate over the

evidence to the contrary and should not be of this

clear and convincing kind, then under the rule laid

down by the Court, your verdict on this point should

be for the defendant.

The law does not pres<'ribe a particular kind of

labor which is to be performed as annual labor or

assessment work, nor in what it shall consist, nor

the manner in which it shall be performed. Nor does

the law require that it shall benefit a claim in the

sense of making the claim more valuable after the

performance of the labor than before, and you are

therefore instructed that any labor j^erformed by

the owners upon a claim, or without the claim, if

sufficient in amount and value, will satisfy the law.

The digging of prospect holes, the building of dams,

drains, or cuts or excavations of any nature, if suffi-

cient in amount and value, will be a compliance with
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the law, if they tend to develop the claun or facili-

tate the extraction of gold therefrom.

With reference to the amount of labor required

you are instructed that the law requires one hun-

dred dollars' worth of work. And, in determining

the amount of work done upon or for the claim for

the purpose of representation, the test as to the suffi-

ciency of the work under the evidence is what is

the reasonable value of said work? Not what was

paid for it or what was the contract price. But the

sufficiency depends entirely upon whether or not

said work was reasonably worth the sum of one

hundred dollars. It is not the value of the claim

with or without the labor, nor the intrinsic value of

the labor to the claim; but whether or not under all

the circumstances which surround the particular

locality where the mine is situated at the time the

labor is performed, the labor which is performed is

reasonably of the value or would reasonably cost

one hundred dollars.

I instmct you, gentlemen of the jury, that the

law requires the full sum of one hundred dollars'

worth of work upon each and every placer claim for

each year after the year of location, and if you find

from all the evidence in this case that the defendant

did not perform, or cause to be performed, Vs'ork or

labor or make improvements on or for the benefit of

No. 2 Holyoke claim for the year 1905 to the full

value of one hundred dollars, then I instruct you that

there was a forfeiture of the rights to said placer

claim and the ground embraced therein reverted to

the Government and became open for a subsequent
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location by any locator seeking to locate the same.

If you further find that the full sum of one hundred
dollars' Avorth of Avork or labor or improvements

was not performed or made for or upon the said No.

2 Holyoke claim for the year 1905 by the defendant,

and you further find that thereafter before the de-

fendant resumed work upon the said claim that the

plaintiffs made a valid location known in the plead-

ings as No. 2 Holyoke location, then I instruct you

that the plaintiffs must prevail and your verdict

should be for the plaintiffs for the ground in con-

troversy.

The defendant in this case insists that in addition

to the work Avhich it claims it caused to be performed

within the boundaries of the claim in question

it caused other work, in the form of a drain to be

done, outside of the boundaries of the claim. On this

point, I instruct you, that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of a claim can be

considered as assessment work done on the claim, it

must be shown that such work was of value to the

claim upon which it is sought to apply said work as

annual labor, either, generally, in enhancing the

money value of the claim, or in the way of prospect-

ing, developing or operating it.

And so, if you should find from the evidence that

the defendant did cause a drain to be built outside

of the limits of the claim in dispute, you cannot ap-

ply any work done upon this drain as assessment

work or annual labor upon the claim in question,

unless you find that the drain worked upon by the
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defendant was of some value or benefit to the claim

in question in this action.

And so, if you should find from the evidence that

the work done upon the drain, as testified to by the

witnesses for the defendant, was of no value or bene-

fit whatsoever to the claim in controversy in this

action, then I instruct you that you must disregard

any and all work or la1)or performed upon said drain

in determining whether or not the annual labor for

the 3^ear 1905 was in fact performed upon the claim

in question.

If from the evidence in the case you believe that

the defendant, or its grantors or predecessors in in-

terest, did perform some labor for or upon No. 2

Holyoke claim, but you further find from all the

evidence in the case that the full sum of one hun-

dred dollars' worth of work and labor or improve-

ments was not performed by work done thereon,

or upon No. 6 Bourbon Creek for the benefit and de-

velopment of No. 2 Holyoke claim, during the year

1905, then I instruct you that if the plaintiffs made

a valid location of the ground in controversy in

April, 1906, before any resumption of work by the

defendant, then your verdict should be for the plain-

tiffs for the ground in controversy.

You are instructed that any number of day's work

done does not satisfy the requirements of the law

with reference to the performance of the annual

labor on a mining claim, but the work done must be

of the reasonable value of one hundred dollars.

You are instructed that work done upon a mining

claim by a person not in privity with the owner of
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sueli mining claim, or by his direction, will not inure

to the benefit of such claim, and cannot be considered

bv you as assessment work.

Hence, you are instructed that the di,2:gin,a; of a

ditch upon the claim in question by or for Cherie

Bordeau in the year 1905. for use in connection with

the mining of claim known as Number One Holyoke,

cannot be considered by vou as constituting any part

of the annual labor necessary to be performed by the

owner of Number Two Holyoke for that year.

You are instructed that the defendant in this case

claims to have performed work during the year 1905

on a drain situated on Number Six Below on Bour-

bon Treek. a distanr-o of over 7000 feet from the

ground in controversv. and that the defendant claims

that such work was of benefit to the p-ronnd in con-

troversv. and other jrron.nd owned bv the defendant

lyini? al)0vp and below the !T:ronnd in controversy.

I instruct von. as a matter of law, that when work

is performed off a claim and it is sought by the party

to apply such work as assessment work upon the

mining claim sought to be held, that the burden of

proof is upon the party so claiming to show that

such work so done without the boundaries of the

claim, and a long distance therefrom, is of benefit to

the claim sought to be held ; and I therefore instruct

you that it is incumbent upon the defendant to show

by a preponderance of the evidence that such work

perfoiTQed on Number Six Below on Bourbon Creek

did benefit the ground in controversy, and tend to its

development as a mining claim, and if the defendant

does not show by a preponderance of the evidence
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that such work so performed was beneficial to the

ffround in controversv. then I instruct vou that such

work, whatever its cost, would not satisfy the law,

and your findinp^ u]^on this point should then be for

the plaintiffs.

I have instructed you that work done or improve-

ments off Ko. 2 Holyoke mining claim will not avail

or count as assessmxent work for said No. 2 Holyoke

claim unless the work and improvements are proved

to have been of benefit or value to said claim. By
l-he expression "work of benefit ^r value" to said

claim, is meant, in this char8:e. work which tends

either to enhance the value of the claim in dollars

and r-euts. or which is of use in prospecting, develop-

iufr or opera tino" the claim as a mining claim.

If your vprdir't .^honlrl bo in favor of the plaintiffs

you will awarrl to \hQv^ for expenses incurred by

them for surveys, abstracts and copies of papers

filer! i]T the Uuitprl Statps T>9nrl Office in support of

their adverse clnim to \]w cbiim in dispute, the sum
of $30,00 in addition to $100.00 for attorneys' fees

in preparing the adverse.

The statute law enacted for Alaska prescribes

certain rules of evidence for your government and

guidance. One is tliat your power of judging the

effect of evidence is not arbitrary, but is to be exer-

cised with legal discretion and in subordination to

the rules of evidence.

A second rule prescribes that you are not bound

to find in conformity with the declarations of any

number of witnesses which do not produce conviction

in your minds against a less number or against a pre-
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sumption or other evidence which satisfies your
minds.

A third statutory rule of evidence is that a witness

wilfully false in one part of his testimony may be

distrusted in others; and if you shall believe that

any witness in this case has wilfully testified falsely

in one part of his testimony j^ou may distrust him

in other parts. You are not bound to disbelieve all

his statements; you may accept what are corrobor-

ated by other credible evidence or facts and circum-

stances proved on the trial and disregard what you

believe to be false.

A fourth rule is that in civil cases the affirmative

of all issues shall be proved, and when the evidence

in reference to any issue is contradictory the finding

of the jur}^ shall be according to the preponderance

of the evidence.

In this case, however, as I have in another con-

nection instructed, the law requires the party alleg-

ing the forfeiture to prove it b}^ clear and convincing

testimony.

The court instructs the jury that the jury are the

sole judges of the credibility of witnesses and the

weight and value to be given to their testimony. In

determining as to the credit you will give to a wit-

ness, and the weight and value you will attach to a

witness' testimony, you should take into considera-

tion the conduct and the appearance of the witness

upon the stand; the interest of the witness, if any,

in the result of the trial; the motives of the witness

in testifying; the witness' relation to or feeling for

or against any of the plaintiffs or defendant or de-
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fendant's officers; the probability or improbability

of the witness ' statements ; the opportunity the wit-

ness had to observe and to be informed as to mat-

ters respecting which such witness gives testimony,

and the inclination of the witness to speak the truth

or otherwise as to matters within the knowledge of

such witness. All these matters are to be taken into

account by you with all the other facts and circum-

stances given in evidence, and it is your province

to give each witness such credit and the testimony

of each witness such value and weight as, in the

exercise of your cool, calm and deliberate judg-

ments, you deem proper.

I hand j^ou herewith two forms of verdict drawn

in conformity" with the law. When you have retired

to your jury room and have agreed upon your vir-

dict, you should sign, by the hand of your foreman,

to be selected by yourselves, the one upon which you

all agree and return it into court as your- verdict in

this case. You will take with you into the jury-

room the pleadings setting forth the facts in the

case, as each party claims them to be, and the ex-

hibits in the case.

Let the bailiffs be sworn. You may now retire,

gentlemen, to deliberate upon your verdict.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
District Judge.

Nome, Alaska, January 29, 1909.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. Li the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. AY. F. Code

et al. vs. Anvil H^^draulic and Drainage Company.

Court's Instructions to Jur}^ Filed in the Office of
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the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Divi-

sion, at Nome. Jan. 29, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

By , Deputy. McB.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

THE ANVIL HYDEAULIC & DRAINAGE COM-
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

Judgment.

The above-entitled action having, on the 22d day

of January, 1909, regularly come on for trial, O. D.

Cochran and Thos. R. White, appearing as attorneys

for the plaintiff, and T. M. Clowes and George B.

Grigsby, appearing as attorneys for the defendant,

and a jury of twelve persons having been regularly

impaneled and sworn to try the said action, and wit-

nesses on behalf of the jDarties thereto having been

sworn and examined, and documentary evidence in-

troduced, and after hearing all the evidence, and the

instructions of the Court, the jury retired to con-

sider their verdict, and thereafter returned into

court and rendered their verdict, in the words and

figures following, to wit:
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''In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COM-
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

VERDICT.
We, the jury, duly empaneled and sworn to try

tlie above-entitled cause, find for the plaintiffs and

against the defendant, and that the plaintiffs are

entitled to the possession of the property described

in the complaint of plaintiffs, to wit, that certain

placer mining claim situate in the Cape Nome Re-

cording District, District of Alaska, known and

designated as Number Two Holyoke Creek, and

fully described as follows : Beginning at corner No.

1, identical with the southeast corner of location and

with corner No. 1, survey No. 681 Yosemite, from

which U. S. L. M. No. 11 bears S. 89° 12' E. 737.3

feet distant: thence N. 75° 05' W. 627.2 feet to corner

No. 2, identical with the southwest corner of loca-

tion, from which corner No. 1, survey No. 682 North-

ern Belle, bears S. 8° 03' W. 1/2 feet distant; thence

N. 17° 00' E. 1265.9 feet to corner No. 3, identical

with the northwest corner of location and with cor-

ner No. 6 Bench No. 2 Wonder Creek; thence S. 74°

34' E. 650.9 feet to corner No. 4, identical with the

northeast corner of location; thence S. 18° 05' W,
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1260.4 feet to corner No. 1, the place of beginning

—

containing 18.514 acres. Magnetic variation 19° 56'

E., and that the plaintiffs W. F. Code, and C. H.

Hawkins, at all of the times in their complaint men-

tioned were, and now are, the owners, each of an un-

divided one-half interest in said claim under and by

virtue of a valid and subsisting location thereof,

and under and by virtue of the laws of the United

States relating to the acquisition of mineral lands,

which said location was made by the said plaintiffs

on April 9th, 1906; that on the said 9th day of April,

1906, the said premises were vacant, unoccupied and

unappropriated mineral lands belonging to the Gov-

ernment of the United States, and that on the said

9th day of April, 1906, the said plaintiffs entered

on said premises and located the same as a placer

mining claim, and prior thereto, and thereafter,

made valuable discoveries of placer gold within the

exterior boundaries of said claim, and on the said

9th day of April, 1906, marked the location of the

said claim on the ground so that its boundaries

could be readily traced, and posted thereon a notice

of location in writing, which said notice contained,

among other things the names of said locators, to

wit, the said W. F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, the

date of said location, to wit, the 9th day of April,

1906, and such a description of said claim with

reference to natural objects and permanent monu-
ments as would and did identify the same ; and after-

wards and on the 17th day of April, 1906, recorded

a duplicate of said notice of location in the office of

the Recorder of the Cape Nome Recording District,
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District of Alaska, within whieli district said claim

was then and now is sitnated, said duplicate notice

so recorded containing, among other things, the facts

above mentioned in the notice posted on said claim;

that the defendant is not the owner of said mining

claim, nor any part thereof, and is not entitled to the

possession of the same nor any part thereof; that

the plaintiffs necessarily disbursed and expended

and paid out, in the filing of the adverse claim of the

plaintiffs in the United States Land Office, the fol-

lowing amounts : for services in said office the sum of

$20.00; filing adverse claim in said office $10.00, and

for attorney's fees, the sum of $100.00, and the said

sums so expended were necessarily expended, were

reasonable charges, and said sums are now due and

owing from the defendant to the plaintiffs.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, January 29, 1909.

O. A. MARGRAF,
Foreman."

Now, therefore, it is ordered, adjudged and de-

creed, that the plaintiffs, W. F. Code and C. H. Haw-
kins, are the owners in fee, subject only to the para-

mount title of the Government of the United States,

each of an undivided one-half interest in said placer

mining claim and premises, and that they do have

and recover of and from the defendant the Anvil

H^^draulic and Drainage Company, a corporation,

the possession of the premises in said verdict par-

ticularly described.

It is further ordered, adjudged and decreed, that

the said plaintiffs have and recover of and from the

said defendant the sum of $130.00, due from the de-
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fendant to the plaintiffs, as in said verdict set forth,

and their costs in this action taxed at $282.85,

amonnting in the total to the snm of $362.85.

Dated at Nome, Alaska, March 30th, 1909.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : #1669. In District Court for Dis-

trict of Alaska, Second Division. W. F. Code and C.

H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hydraulic & Drain-

age Company, a Corporation, Defendant. Judg-

ment. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska. Second Division, at Nome. March

30, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. 0. D. Cochran, Thos. R. White, Attys. for

Plaintiffs.

Vol. 7 Orders and Judgments, p. 88.

J. D. 2, page 87. C. McB.

[Bill of Exceptions.]

In the District Court, District of Alaska, Second

Division.

No. 1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. S. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO. (a Cor-

poration) .

Be it remembered that this cause came on regu-

larly for trial in the above-entitled court before the
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Honorable Alfred S. Moore, Judge of said court,

sitting with a Jury, on the 22d day of January, 1909,

that being a regular day of a special term of the said

court. Mr. Thomas R. White and Mr. 0. D. Cochran

api^earing for the Plaintiffs and Mr. T. M. Clowes

and Mr. Greorge S. Grigsby appearing for the de-

fendant corporation, and the jury having been regu-

larly called, examined and sworn to try said cause,

the following proceedings in part were had and testi-

mony taken:

[Testimony of William F. Code, one of the Plain-

tiffs.]

WILLIAM F. CODE, one of the plaintiffs, being

duly sworn as a witness, on behalf of the plaintiffs,

testified:

That he located the ground in controversy in this

action for himself and the plaintiff Clarence H. Haw-

kins; that the said ground is known as a placer min-

ing claim Number Two on Holyoke Creek, in the

Cape Nome Recording District, District of Alaska;

that in locating the said ground he did each and

every act and thing necessary for the making and

perfecting of a good and valid location of placer

mineral ground of the United States; that in locat-

ing the said claim, the same was so marked upon the

ground by stakes and mounds and by reference to

permanent monuments, that the boundaries thereof

could be readily traced upon the ground; that a dis-

covery of gold W'as made by the witness within the

boundaries of the said claim prior to the said staking

and locating thereof by the witness; that a written
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location notice describing said claim, signed by the

witness and by one Clarence H. Hawkins was placed

by the witness upon the said claim, and a copy of

said notice recorded in the office of the Recorder

of the Cape Nome Recording District, District of

Alaska; that the witness and the plaintiff Hawkins

were qualified and competent persons to make the

said location of mining ground under laws of the

United States; that both were citizens of the United

States and over the age of twenty-one years; that

the ground in controvers}^ was, at the time of the

said location by witness and plaintiff Hawkins, open,

unappropriated and unoccupied mineral land of the

United States; that this action was brought in sup-

port of an adverse claim made against the applica-

tion of the defendant for a United States patent to

the ground in controversy; that the said adverse

proceedings were in all respects regularly and timely

taken and conducted according to law; that there

w^as some work done upon the claim in controversy

during the year 1905, but that the work so done was

of small value and of much less value than the sum

of one hundred dollars; and that no work was done

upon said claim from the 31st day of December,

1905, to the time the witness located and staked

the said claim on April 9th, 1906.

[Recital Relative to Plaintiffs' Exhibit *'A" and

"B."]

In connection with the testimony of the witness

William F. Code, the plaintiffs introduced in evi-

dence Plaintiffs' Exhibit "A," being a map of the
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claim in controversy, together with other claims on

Holvoke Creek and Bourbon Creek; and plaintiffs

also introduced in evidence Plaintiffs' Exhibit "B,"

being a copy of the location notice posted on the

said mining claim in controversy in this action, and

recorded in the office of the Recorder of the Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska.

[Testimony of Clarence H. Hawkins, one of the

Plaintiffs.]

CLARENCE H. HAWKINS, one of the plaintiffs,

being duly sworn as a witness, on behalf of the plain-

tiffs, testified:

That he is one of the owners of the ground in con-

troversy, and was named as one of the locators in

the location notice posted thereon by William F.

Code on the 9th day of April, 1906; that the said

ground was staked in his name pursuant to an agree-

ment between himself and William F. Code.

[Testimony of Ed. Johnson, for the Plaintiffs.]

ED. JOHNSON, a witness on behalf of the plain-

tiffs, testified as to the location of the ground in

controversy by the plaintiff William F. Code, and

also testified that there was some work done on the

claim in controversy in the year 1905 ; that this work

was done by or for the defendant and was of the

value of much less than one hundred dollars.

[Testimony of N. V. Johnson, for the Plaintiffs.]

N. V. JOHNSON, being duly sworn as a witness

on behalf of the plaintiffs, testified that at the time

of the location of the claim in controversy by the
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plaintiff William F. Code, the boundaries of the said

claim were plainly marked by stakes and a notice

of location ]30sted upon the initial stake of said

claim.

[Testimony of A. H. Chagnon et al., for the Plain-

tiffs.]

A. H. CHAGNON, FORTUNA PvOBEETS, CHE-
RIE BORDEAUX, JOE BAXTER and JOHN Mc-

ILHENY, each being duly sworn as a witness on

behalf of the plaintiffs, testified that there Avas some

work done on the claim in controversy in the year

1905, but that the value of such work was less than

one hundred dollars.

[Recital of Admission by Attorneys for the Defend-

ant Relative to Certain Work Done, etc.]

Whereupon, it was admitted in open court b}^ the

attorneys for the defendant that the work done

within the confines of placer mining claun Number
Two on Holyoke Creek, being the premises in con-

troversy in this action, during the year 1905, was

not of the value of one hundred dollars, and was not

work worth one hundred dollars; and that no work

w^as done or improvements made upon the said claim

by or for the defendant corporation from the 31st

day of December, 1905, to the time of the staking

of the said claim by the plaintiff William F. Code

on the 9th day of April, 1906; and it is also admitted

that the plaintiffs made a good and valid location

of the placer claim and premises in controversy in

this action on the 9th day of April, 1906, if the said

claim was open for location upon said date.

Thereupon the plaintiffs rested.
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Defendants' Exhibit '*B."

Filed Jany. 22, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By An-

gus McBride, Deputy.

NOTICE OF LOCATION OF PLACER CLAIM.

District of Alaska,

Cape Nome Mining District.

Notice is liereb}" given that the undersigned hav-

ing complied with requirements of Chapter Six, Title

Thirty-two of the Revised Statutes of the United

States and local customs, laws and regulations have

located twenty (20) acres more or less acres of placer

mining ground, situated in the Cape Nome Mining

District in the District of Alaska, described as fol-

lows, to wit:

Commencing at initial stake, which is at the N.

W. cor.; thence 1320 ft. in S. W. direction to stake

No. 2 S. W, cor.; thence 660 ft. in S. E. direction

to stake No. 3 S. E. cor.; thence 1320 ft. in N. E.

direction to stake No. 4 N. E. cor.; thence 660 ft.

in a N. W. direction to place of beginning. This no-

tice is posted on N. W. corner post of said claim to

be known as No. 2 Holyoke Creek.

Located 9th day of April, A. D. 190

(Signed) W. F. CODE,

(Signed) C. H. HAWKINS,
Locator.

Attest:N.. V.JOHNSON.

[Endorsements] : 34379. Filed for Record at Re-

quest of W. F. Code on the day of
,

1909, at 35 Minutes Past 10 o'clock. Recorded in
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Vol. 156 on Page 455. Records of T. M. Reed, Re-

corder. W. W. Sale, Deputy.

[Proceedings Had Relative to Certain Offers in Evi-

dence.]

And thereupon defendant offered in evidence as

follows

:

Mr. CLOWES.—^We offer first in evidence, if your

Honor please, a certified copy of a location certifi-

cate for No. 2 Holyoke Creek, in the Nome Record-

ing District, District of Alaska, dated January 10th,

1901.

Mr. COCHRAN.—No objections.

(Paper referred to received in evidence, marked

Defts. Ex. No. 1, and read to the jury.)

A copy of Ex. "1" is hereto annexed.

We next offer a deed from M. E. Thomas, Chas.

Russel, A. M. Pratt, D. McRea and others to the

right and interests in said claim. No. 2 Holyoke,

dated July 10, 1901, to defendant corporation.

(Paper referred to received in evidence without

objections, marked Defts. Ex. No. 2 and read to the

j^^iy.)

A copy of Exhibit "2" is hereto annexed.

Mr. CLOWES.—We now offer in evidence a deed

from D. Frost and A. M. Britt for a one-half inter-

est of the locator A. B. Britt, dated October 7th,

1901, being a certified copy of said deed.

(Paper referred to received in evidence, marked

Defts. Exhibit #3 and read to the jurj' without

objections.)

A copy of Exhibit #3 is hereto annexed.
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We now offer a deed to the claiEi known as No. 2

Holyoke from A. M. Britt to Nels Peterson, dated

June 21st, 1901, being the original deed.

Paper referred to received in evidence without

objections, reading waived, and marked "Deed 1.'^

A cop3^ of Deed "1" is hereto annexed.

We now offer in evidence a deed from Nels Pet-

erson to the Anvil Hydraulic & Diainage Company,

dated June 27th, 1904, conveying placer mining

claim known as No. 2 Holyoke.

(Paper referred to received 11 evidence without

objections, reading waived, and marked Defts. Ex-

hibit No. 5.)

A copy of Exhibit "5" is hereto annexed.

We next offer in evidence a deed made on the

17th day of September, 1904, conveying this prop-

erty to E. C. Steiglcr, made by Nels Peterson, to

this same propert}', being a deed made later on for

the purpose of clearing up the title to this property.

(Paper referred to received in evidence, without

objections, reading waived, and paper marked De-

fendant's Ex. No. 6.)

A copy of Ex. "6" is hereto annexed.

Mr. CLOWES.—I now offer in evidence the x\r-

ticles of Incorporation, a certified copy of the articles

of incorporation of the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage

Co., dated January 27th, 1904.

Mr. COCHRAN.—No objections.

(Paper referred to received in evidence, without

objections, reading waived, and paper marked Defts.

Ex. #8.)
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(Deposition of Ellis E. Powell.)

A cop3' of Section D, Article 2 of the said Articles

of Incorporation, is hereto attached and marked Ex.

Deposition of Ellis E. Powell.

ELLIS E. POWELL, being duly sworn, deposes

and says as follows:

My name is Ellis E. Powell. I have been manager

of the defendant coriDoration since its creation in

1903 and have had the exclusive control of the man-

agement of the corporation since—in doing its as-

sessment work.

I know the claim in this litigation, known as No.

2 Holyoke Creek, Holyoke Creek is a tributary of

Bourbon Creek. No. 2 Holyoke Creek is the second

claim upstream from the mouth. I have purchased

that claim for the defendant corporation from Britt

and Peterson in the year 1904, the consideration was

$3,000 and was paid b.y the defendant corporation-

in the years 1904 and 1905. I did quite a little

work there after we bought it, sluicing in quite a

little, and have panned the ground nearly every j^ear.

I am familiar with the dredging buvsiness in this

part of Alaska. I have studied it for the last four

or five 3'ears in Oroville, California and Colorado.

No. 2 Holyoke with its pay as it is would be impos-

sible to mine without some mechanical means

—

dredging I believe, would be the best means. As a

dredging man I would say it was impossible to

dredge frozen ground.

Frozen ground in this part of Alaska would be-

come thawed by draining and stripping the surface.
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To drain the ground and stripping the surface would

cause the ground to thaw. When you drain the

ground and strip the surface it is possible then to

dredge ground that otherwise would be impossible

to dredge. No. 2 Holyoke is ground of that char-

acter. I began the drain on Bourbon Creek in the

year 1903. I began the drain at the mouth of Bour-

bon Creek.

Q. Please state, Mr. Powell, if the result of

that drainage is for ground to become frozen or un-

frozen after drainage "?

A. Well, I have thawed out considerable ground

that was frozen when we went there to the ex-

tent that we are able to dredge it now, some one

hundred and fifty or one hundred and seventy

feet from the side of the drain where we have passed

through. Witness continues: That ground where

we are dredging into that has been thawed is 26

to 28 feet on an average, some places deeper. It is

85 to 90 feet to bedrock on No. 2 Holyoke Creek.

We have run that drain about twenty-eight hundred
feet.

Q. Please tell generally your scheme as to that

drain ?

A. We are bringing in a drain from the lowest

level that it is possible to run in, giving a raise

of one and a half inches to the hundred feet catch-

ing our bedrock about Number Four Below on Bour-

bon, following the bedrock up and touching the dif-

ferent properties at the bedrock level from there

on; we intend to remove the moss from the surface
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—to thaw from bedrock, taking several years, no

doubt to do it. Witness continues: If that drain con-

tinued up to No. 2 Holyoke it would thaw it. We
could not be^in the drain on East Bourbon on No. 2

Holyoke.

I have forgotten the exact amount of money we

expended on the drain in 1905 but it amounted to

considerably over $200.00 a claim—as I remember

two hundred and thirty-five to forty average I think.

I mean all the claims that the defendant corporation

owned at that time. As a mining expert that drain

was done for the benefit of No. 2 Holyoke, together,

with the balance of the ground that the defendant

corporation owns. It was not built for the benefit

of any particular claim—it was built for all the

claims that were owned by the defendant corpora-

tion.

[Testimony of J. Ed. Powell, for Defendant.]

MR. J. ED. POWELL, a witness on behalf of de-

fendant, having been duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

My name is John E. Powell. I live in Nome,

Alaska, having lived there since 1900. I am familiar

with the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co. I am one

of the Directors and also a stockholder—holding

about 10 per cent of the stock of the company. I am

familiar with properties owned by the Anvil Hy-

draulic & Drainage Co. I knew these properties in

1904. I am acquainted with the claims owned by that

company now.
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This map, Defendant's Ex. 9, is a correct repre-

sentation of the claims of the Anvil Hydraulic &
Drainage Co. This map approximately represents

the exterior boundaries of the Adelaide Claim, No.

6 Below on Bourbon, Nos, 5, 4, 3, 2 and 1 below

Bourbon Creek, and the Northern Queen or Dis-

covery Claim on Bourbon Creek, the Lynn Fraction,

Nos. 1 and 2 Holyokc placer mining claims.

I was connected with the defendant corporation iii

the years 1904 and 1905.

It is admitted in open court by the pnrties to this

paction that in the jeav 1905 the Anvil Hydraulic &

Drainage Co. owned an interest in the Adelaide

Placer Mining Claim on Bourbon Creek ; also in No.

6 Below, No. 5 Below, No. 4 Below, No. 3 Below, No.

2 Below, No. 1 Below, the Northern Queen or Dis-

covery Claim on Bourbon Creek the Lucky Fraction

on East Fork of Bourbon, and that the,y also OA\med

an interest in Nos. 1 and 2 Holyoke creek. Witness

continues : A drain w^as built by the defendant cor-

poration on No. 6 Bourbon with the intention of per-

forming the annual labor for 1905 on the ground

above that claim, including the claim in controversy

in this case. No. 2 Holyoke and with the intention

of benefitting all those claims through which this

ditch would penetrate, if such ditch would be of any

benefit to said claim.

Mr. CLOWES.—We will offer in evidence at this

time an option for a one-third interest the date of

which is sometime in the early spring of 1905, before

this work was commenced. I haven't it here at the
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present time—it is at my office, but I would like to

offer it now, and present it when I come in later.

It is an option to purchase this one-third interest

in this deed, and signed by the parties to the deed.

This option was secured in the spring, and the deed

was dated September 16, 1905.

It is agreed that the offer of the said option may be

made now, and the paper itself supplied later.

It is stipulated in open court that the date of the

deed to the one-third interest in No. 1 Holyoke was

September 16th, 1905 ; that the interest conveyed was

a one-third interest in and to said No. 1 Holyoke.

As a director of the defendant corporation I was

familiar with the proposed location of this drain.

This drain which was started on the Adelaide and

No. 6 on Bourbon Below was intended to develop

the placer mining claim known as No. 2 Holyoke

Creek as a mining claim. The depth of bedrock on

No. 2 Holyoke is 70 to 80 ft.

I was familiar in 1905 with the method by which

the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co. were intending

to work the claim known as No. 2 Holyoke Creek.

The method was that they intended to drain this

ground with tliis drain, then thawing it and then

dredge it and as a drain to lower the dredger to the

l^roper depth until reaching bedrock and using the

dredge. The company intended to use the same

size dredges as the one they have now on Bourbon
Creek. That will dredge 35 ft. below the surface of

the water. I have had experience dredging here for

the last couple of years.
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The Nome Mining Co. owned a dredge which was

operating on Bourbon Creek last summer. They are

the lessees of the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co.

No. 2 Holyoke Creek could be worked with a

dredge of the size that the Nome Mining Co. now has

on the ground by lowering the surface of the water

by running this drain and then lowering the dredge.

We are using a floating dredge. A floating dredge

is on a boat—any other kind of a dredge would be

dropped on skids on dry land and operated with a

steam shovel. I have had experience since 1902 with

dry land dredges. It is impossible, in my opinion to

work No. 2 Holyoke with a dry land dredge. The

best dredge to work No. 2 Holyoke is a floating

dredge. The intention of the Anvil Hydraulic &
Drainage Company was to work the ground with a

floating dredge.

The way the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co. in-

tended to work No. 2 Holyoke with a dredge with a

capacity of digging down to 35 ft. was to lower the

water by putting in this drain to the depth to which

w^e wished the water to remain, and then keep dredg-

ing down to a level with the bedrock. It Avould not

be possible to lower the dredge in any other manner

except b,y pumping. Pumping water would not be a

miner like way to lower a dredge.

I was foreman in 1905 for the defendant corpora-

tion in the construction of this drain ditch spoken

of here. In constructing it we ran two dry land

dredges or ditch machines and the time we worked

and getting them ready to run was about 95 days. I
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worked on an average of 12 men running night and

day and the cost of digging that drain for this year

was about $11,000—we laid about 700 ft. of drain.

Q. What was the character of the drain you laid?

A. A two man drain, made of stakes, 3x6, 2 feet

in diameter on the inside, the only kind of drain it

was possible to run, fastened with iron bands.

Q. How were these sides built or fastened to-

gether ?

A. By iron bands. The material f(U' the drain

cost $1.25 per foot and there was 700 feet constructed

in 1905—most of was built on No. 6—a little on the

Adelaide.

We made an attempt to start a drain on No. 4

Below on Bourbon intending to connect this part of

the drain with part of No. 6. We were unable to dig

the drain on No. 4 Bourbon as we were unable to get

down on account of water. The character of the

ground on No. 4 was gravel.

I am familiar with Section "D" of Article 2 of

Exhibit 8. In the year 1905 the defendant intended

to take advantage of that article of its charter.

A. A question arose as to what would happen in

case a company lost by any means the title to one of

its mines or in case any of the claims came up in

court, what we should do in such a case, and what we
should have to do in such a case, as it would stop our
building our ditch, and other work, as well, per-

haps, so the matter was referred to our attorney Mr.
John B. Harland, for his opinion and action was
brought

—
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For the purpose of condemning a right of way
when we needed it.

Mr. CLOWES.—I now wish to read in evidence

the Articles of Incorporation.

(Reads Exhibit No. 8.)

The intention of the company is to complete a

drain on the ground in controversy in this action. I

have panned on the ground in controversy and

never got better than Ic. to the pan.

I have lived in the District of Alaska since June,

1900, and have been a miner exclusively ever since

that time. In my opinion as a miner the best method

of working No. 2 Holyoke and all ground where there

is low-grade pa}" is by dredging it and is the only

way that I can see to mine it. The defendant cor-

poration intended to work No. 2 Holyoke with a float-

ing dredge.

Cross-examined.

I recognize the blue-print upon the wall marked

Exhibit #9; it was made by a surveyor working un-

der the directions of the defendant. It was made in

September, 1906, by Mr. Ashford, Deputy United

States Mineral Surveyor. It correctly represents

the claims claimed by the defendant at the date of the

survey. It also correctly represents No. 1 above on

Bourbon, Lucky Fraction, No. 1 and 2 Holyoke No.

2 Bench, the Elk Bench, the Thomas Bench, Dis-

covery on Wonder Creek, Bench No. 1 off Discovery

on Wonder, No. 1 Below on Wonder, the Nugget

Bench, the Bamboo Bench, No. 2 Saturday, No. 1

Below on Saturday, the Nugget Bench adjoining No.
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1 Below on Saturday, the Tuve Claim and Discovery

Claim on Saturday.

The defendant owns % interest in No. 1 Holyoke,

Mr. Bordeaux owns the other %'s. The ditch was

begun in 1903 bv men working with teams and

scrapers and mostly by men with pick and shovel.

In the spring of 1905 the drain was at the upper

end of the Adelaide Claim and in the fall of 1905 was

about 700 feet high up upon No. 6—it has since been

run to the upper line of No. 6.

Q. Did it start from the surface of the creek on

the Adelaide, or No. 7 ?

A. Just about the surface—a little below the sur-

face—at tidewater. It is about 8 to 10 feet deep at

the upper end of the Adelaide and it would be about

25 ft. from bedrock at that point. At the upper end

where it is now constructed it would be 17 or 18 feet

to bedrock. We began work on the drain on the 15th

day of June, 1905. We sluiced the dirt that we dug

out of the ditch. We were not mining with these

dredges on any other ground.

We used the water from the ditches to sluice with.

In connection with dredging we had a regular tailing

stack and the dredge conveyed the dirt to the sluice-

boxes. This drain consisted of a section of wooden

pipe, sectional wooden pipe about two feet inside

bound with hoops of iron.

Those dry land dredges are now on Bourbon
Creek—one was used last year.

There was nothing done to the drain since 1906,

except where the dirt was turned back by this big
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dredger. The defendant intends to complete this

drain up to No. 2 Plolyoke as fast as it can be done

—

it is hard to say how fast it would be, as we have

come to some very bad ground there, very wet and

quick sand, and we have got to ditch into that

hard ground. We expect to build our drain and

mine. It is the intention to drain a channel through

there this year.

I don't know that it is impossible to dig or run a

drain in thawed ground or put a channel through

thawed ground where the water runs away from your

thawed wet ground. I have been in Joe Crabtree's

ground on Saturday Creek and he is penetrating that

thawed ground. I have run a drain through thawed

ground—I have not had very much experience in

that character of ground. We had no scheme for

keeping the drain open in winter and do not believe

it is necessary to have any scheme.

Q. Will 3'ou explain to the jury how you would

prevent that drain from freezing during the winter?

A. It never has frozen yet.

This drain so far as laid up or excavated actually

has remained open the year around and it would not

freeze even where it passed through frozen ground

to great depth. I expect to drain through frozen

ground and as the frozen ground will thaw im-

mediatel^y through the drain it will thaw from water

passing through the drain. The water would not

freeze quickly in passing through frozen ground.

The water passing over frozen dirt will thaw it and

it would not freeze up the drain. There was, I sup-

pose a space of 150 feet of this drain all built which
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runs through frozen ground. It will not thaw below

tidewater. After the drain was laid down the ground

never froze except at the surface. If the drain froze

up of course it would be useless.

The purpose as I have said was to drain the ground

above Adelaide—most of the ground on No. 2 Holy-

oke is frozen ground. The banks of No. 2 Holyoke

are frozen. I never drained in the bed of the creek.

Q. Now, explain to the jury how you were going

to operate No. 2 Holyoke by means of a tunnel or a

drain on bedrock ?

A. With a drain on bedrock, warm water run-

ning through, the drain. Warm water running

through the drain, the ground above the drain would

immediately conunence to thaw. As it thawed on the

surface we would strip it off, and the surface water

and the action of the sun will start the drainage down
through the ground, and it will keep working on the

sides of the frost of the drain and keep on in that

way working the drain to the level of the bed-rock.

This ground I speak of is No. 6 Bourbon. Our
drain is about 17 ft. down there and where our drain

is I know it is thawed. I know the dirt between there

where we put it for a distance of about 200 feet is

thawed. This is caused by the running water and

the sun. The water passing by the drain through the

ground. We intend to lay a drain to No. 2 Hoh^oke

as fast as possible. When we will be finished I can-

not sa}^ now. There would have to be an opening in

the drain every few hundred feet. This drain should

be opened every 200 or 300 feet by shafts, or a pipe

run through from the surface. The drain would not
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freeze in the winter for the reason that when it is

drained there is nothing to freeze. I think a tunnel

or drain through frozen ground will thaw^ this frozen

ground—if the ground is thawed there will ])e no

water in the drain.

We did not expect to drain Nos. 5 or 6 but expected

to drain No. 3, 2 and 1 Below on Bourbon, Discover}^

on Bourbon, May Fraction, No. 1 Below on Holyoke,

No. 2 Below on Holj^oke and the benches shown on

map—Exhibit "A," and to drain property for any-

one else who wished to drain with our drain.

Q. And you say it was the intention to dig this

drain for the benefit of No. 2 Holyoke ?

A. That was one intention.

Q. What was the other intention?

A. And any claim that we owned or wanted to

drain.

Q. All those various claims that you have

enumerated ? A. Yes, sir.

Witness continues: The machines used on this

drain—one was a ditch machine and the other was a

dredger, but we used the dredger as a ditch machine.

We intended to strip the ground off and the sun

would thaw it down but it would not freeze up again

after it was drained in the winter. The Nome Min-

ing Company is going to continue the drain. I have

stock in the Nome Mining Company. The Nome
Mining Company was not organized by the same

stock-holders as the defendant compan}^ I do not

know who incorporated the Nome Mining Company
and I do not know the directors.
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I have seen the small dredges aronnd Nome and

have seen them frequently in operation but never

assisted in operating any floating dredges. Hy-
draulieing this ground would not be iDraetical as there

is no fall for your tailings.

AVe quit work in 1905 on this drain—the 25th day

of September. We worked continuously all the

time before that. This is my first winter in Nome. I

arrived here each year about the middle of June and

left the latter part of October. My knowledge of the

frozen condition of the ground in the winter time of

course, is confined to this winter.

Q. Now, explain to me the character of the drain

more technically, wall you?

A. It is a drain made of 2 feet lumber 2x6 and

3x6—the sides form a circle. The drain box is 2 feet

in diameter and the side sections 10 and 12 and 14

feet. Sections are butted up together and bound by

6" iron bands lapped over 3 inches—the sections not

overlapping. The iron bands are 14 i^^c-h thick fas-

tened with screw buckles . It is the intention to put

this drain on bedrock after reaching No. 4. Dredg-

ing would not tear up this drain unless you tried to do

it. The drain would carry off the natural seepage

of the water course. From the effect of the seepage,

following the pipe or drain, rather, from the surface,

around the drain, allowing the water to run from

the drain. The seepage is presumed to drain from

below through thawed as well as wet ground. If it

became necessary to drain the upper layer to any

extent it might result in blocking the drain tempor-
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arily. The drain would not freeze perfectly solid

under those conditions. I know this—it is not a

theor}^ but I know it from observation. Of course

if the drain is blocked up it would be useless. It

would only block up on the upper end and the upper

end is always plugged up by sacks and bars being

jDlaced through the end of it.

Between No. 4 Below on Bourbon and No. 2 on

Holyoke Creek there are 52'i/2 feet difference in bed-

rock. This was determined by drilling and survey-

ing.

From No. 4 Bourbon Creek to No. 2 Holyoke Creek

is about one mile to one mile and a half.

There are places in the center of the creek that

are not thawed. The bedrock on No. 4 is thawed.

No. 3 Below on Bourbon is thawed, so is No. 1 Be-

low and Northern Queen—Lucky Fraction is partly

frozen. We find frozen belts running through Bour-

bon Creek—the bedrock becomes deeper and deeper

as you go up and is uneven. The grade should be

1 and 1/2 inches to the 10 feet which is the least grade

that it should have.

We put a hole down on Northern Queen and found

it frozen to bedrock. On No. 1 Below we put three

holes down and it was thawed to bedrock. We in-

tended to run this drain to Luck Fraction. We
intend to run this drain through the ground that we
find it most convenient to run it in, although in

places we would have to run it through frozen

ground. At 100 feet depth I think we could find

thawed ground.
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I had charge of the drill on No. 2 Holyoke and

made drill measurements as to the depth of bed-

rock—bedrock was 70 to 80 feet. Lucky Fraction

bedrock is about 60 feet—drilling was done in 1906.

The corporation was formed in 1904—the incor-

porators were E. E. PoAvell, Col. Perkins and Mr.

Allen. I own in the neighborhood of 150,000 shares

of stock. The defendant purchased the Lucky Frac-

tion on East Bourbon in 1904—purchase No. 1 Below

Discovery on Bourbon in 1903—purchased the claim

in controvers}^ in 1904. Defendant corporation has

no interest in No. 3 Holyoke. I first did mining on

Bourbon Creek in 1903. The Alaska Dredging Co.

started a drain in the fall of 1903. No, the defendant

corporation was not interested in the Alaska Dredg-

ing Co. During the summer of 1903 we formulated

this present scheme of drainage. We started this

drain in 1903 and worked there with the Alaska

Dredging Co. machines—we worked there until that

fall and in the spring the defendant corporation took

the proposition up and continued it. The original

scheme of the Alaska Dredging Co. was to run a

drain up Center Creek. We first laid round pipe in

1905. We spent large sums of money in the con-

struction of this drain in purchasing ditch diggers

and dredgers. I should say about $20,000 was ex-

pended in this way. In 1903 we only employed 3

men—we expended about $3,000. We did not build

any ditch in the year 1903. We expended in 1904 on

this drain about $7,000 and we built about 1,000 feet.

In 1905 we spent on this drain about $11,000—built

about 700 feet.
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We extracted some gold that year when digging

this drain. In 1906 we pursued this work that was

done by the Xome Mining Go. but I did not know the

cost—they laid less than 300 feet—about 275 feet.

It was laid 16 to 17 feet in thawed ground.

Q. Mr. Powell, will you say that that drain is to

be continued by the Nome Mining Company?

A. They are now contracting to do it and they

are well able to do it.

Q. We understand that, but will you say now

upon your oath that they are going to continue that

drain ?

A. Yes, sir. If the Nome Mining Co. don't con-

tinue it we will, the defendant corporation has the

funds to carry it on. In 1904 defendant corporation

had about 28 claims. I am not the treasurer of the

company. Col. Perkins is the treasurer of the com-

pany. I do not know what cash they have on hand.

Ecdirect Examination.

On No. 6 Below on Bourbon Creek the drain ran

through a belt of frost or an island of frost. I saw

the condition of the ground when the drain was put

in and it was frozen. I examined the ground since

then, after it had been dredged and the ground was

thawed where it was dredged, except the surface

frost—it was thawed by reason of this drain. I have

examined that drain in the early spring after arriv-

ing here and water was always flowing through it, and

to my knowledge has never been frozen up. The

ditch machine that I refer to was built in Seattle and

was built for the purpose of digging ditches and not
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for mining—we paid $8,000 for that machine and

til at was the only machine that was used in 1905.

The other machine was a smaller machine'—only was

built for mining. We were not mining in the sum-

mer of 1005 but were digging the drain only.

Recross-examination,

I am sure that no steam thawer was ever used to

buck up that drain or in sinking down to that drain.

I never saw any steam thawer boiler over there for

the purpose of thawing. I never heard of anybod}^

using a steam thawer there to sink below the dam.

In laying that drain below the dam we never used

a steam thawer. There was no steam thawer around

there. There was a drill around there with a boiler

to it and a Duplex pump; the pump was to drain

the water off so we could excavate doAvn below the

dam, but it was never intended to be used as a steam

thawer, and I never heard of a steam thawer being

used there to thaw the ground down to the drain.

Mr. J. ED. POWELL, recalled in chief, testified

as follows

:

The defendant in the 3^ear 1905 did actual work on

the surface of each claim there where they intended

the assessment work to be done by this dTaiu to keep

people from jumping the claims by notifying them

that work had been done.

Mr. J. ED. POWELL, recalled in chief, testified

as follows:

Britt and Peterson were working No. 2 Holyoke

Creek in 1903. They were the gentlemen from whom

the defendant corporation bought the claim. They
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quit work because they could not drain their pit.

From my knowledge of the No. 2 Holyoke ground it

is not economical to mine it with pick and shovel,

without some system of drainage.

Q. Just explain this construction of the drain

again.

A. It is constructed 3x6x15, forming a circle, bev-

eled on the edges, with iron bands to go around.

Q. How frequently do the iron bands occur ?

A. About every three feet.

Q. How did the wateT get into that drain?

A. It got in at the joints, at the flat places on the

3x6.

Q. How much space would that leave?

A. It left an opening I would say about % of an

inch by 6 at each joint, touching at the corners of the

joints. It would not be possible for a drain so con-

structed and so covered up at these joints to fill up at

all or from percolation of water through these joints.

The drain is cleaned out by turning water through

the manholes.

Q. (By the COUET.) Do the manholes serve

the purpose of thawing the frozen ground around

there at these places?

A. Yes, sir, the manholes and the surplus water

that comes down. The manholes occur wherever

we thought they were necessary from 200 to 300 feet

apart. We never started thaAving by means of these

manholes yet because we never placed a manhole in

frozen ground.
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Cross-examined.

No. 2 Hoh-oke could not possibly be worked by

shovellini^' in or any other means except by use of

mechanical means and I have known that ever since

I knew the ground. I never told my brother E. E.

Powell about it. I do not know why my brother, E.

E. Powell, leased that ground to his brother-in-law.

The 3x6 's in the drain were bevelled on the edge on

each side, as I have mentioned and form a circle.

We intend to run this drain up through ^frozen

ground as is most convenient. The whole drain will

thaw the ground. We expect the water to flow into

the drain through the joints and manholes.

The tendering of Exhibits 10, 11 and 12.

[Testimony of Frank G. Rowbottom, for Defendant.]

Mr. FRANK ROWBOTTOM, a witness on behalf

of defendant, sworn, testified as follows

:

My name is Frank G. Rowbottom; I am 32 years

old. I have lived in Nome since Sept. 5, 1907. I

am resident manager of the Nome Mining Company

and chief engineer in charge of their power-house

and dredge. I am acquainted with the Nome Mining

Company's intention as to those properties on Bour-

bon Creek. They intended to work them by dredg-

ing. I am familiar with the drain on claim No. 6 on

Bourbon Creek. It runs up from 50 to 100, or some-

where between 50 to 100 feet of the north line of

No. 6 and the south line of No. 5.

I was present last summer when a hole was torn

in the drain and I had charge of the work when it was
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repaired. The method used in plugging up the

drain was as follows:

There Avas a square-set put down to thaw the

ground around the drain ; then we put a square-set on

the drain lagging, in order to hold the two square-

sets, and the box was filled up until we exposed the

dirt and the water was flowing through the drain so

that we could get all the waj^ down without putting in

a pump, and then an old drill was taken over with an

inch and a quarter or inch and a half pump, a

Duplex, put in there and an old drill boiler, and then

we found that we didn't have any discharge, so we

put in a centrifugal pump, driven by a Gardner

engine, and in that way got down sufficient so that

we could drive the square-set, say a piece about two

feet long, along the drain and put in a bulkhead, cov-

ered over part of the bulkhead with sod, dirt and sod,

what had been taken out, leaving the square-set tim-

bers in there. The timber used was for no other

purpose than above. The ground which we sank in

there was thawed ground.

The intention of the Nome Mining Company is to

continue the drain as fast as the company is able to

do so next spring by putting a crew of men at work
early in the spring, sinking on both sides of this open

cut with the drain as laid until they get up to No. 4

and from this to tunnel on. The company expects to

drive this tunnel through the thawed ground, expect-

ing the ground to be thawed from the flow of the

water from the drain, stripping the tundra with a
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ground sluice. Some of the tundra lias already been

stripped for that purpose.

Last winter I lived in the power-house of the Nome

Mining Co. situated on No. 5 Bourbon Creek. I was

in charge of the Nome Mining Co. 's affairs. I passed

the drain very frequently in the winter of 1907 and

8 and saw that the drain was open at the outlet and

men living down in cabins at the lower end of the

drain got water right along from the drain. The

drain is 2 feet in diameter. I should think that the

raise of the drain at that point was 1/4 per cent. All

the flow of the creek could be carried off by that

drain. Last summer Ave had two or three days of

pretty high water and the drain carried away all the

water.

I have made a study of dredging—I have studied

all the current literature available on the subject.

I have visited a good many of the dredging plants at

various places.

I took a special course and graduated at the Uni-

versity of Pennsylvania as electrical engineer. In

connection with electrical engineering I studied hy-

draulics. From my knowledge of hydrostatics it

would be more practical to lower a dredge by drain-

ing than by pumping. A dredge is lowered by the

use of a drain by running a drain at the level at

which you want the dredge to raise, or a little below

that level that you want the dredge to raise, the nat-

ural seepage will go through the drain, and then the

dredge will raise upon the pond at a certain level.

Where a dredge is capable of working only 35 feet, by
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the use of a drain you could dredge at a depth of 60,

70 or 80 feet—b}^ carrying down two cuts, you would

have to Iowtt the water by drain or by pumping.

Cross-examined,

I have read some of the articles on Nome by the

Geological Survey of the government of the United

States upon the question of thawing in this Northern

latitude. The grade of that drain is 1 foot and 3

inches to the 100 feet. So far as I know the drain is

laid in thawed ground. I know, of course, that there

are only about 100 days of thawing weather in this

part of Alaska. I do not know that ground stripped

will freeze in the winter more than it thawed the sum-

mer preceding. I have studied the stratification of

ground in this vicinity somewhat. Some stratifica-

tion of clay is incurred as you go down. The ground

would thaw through that strata by the drain if the

grade was sufficiently heavy. There are a great

many kidneys of thawed ground occurring all over

this tundra—the only thing that would be necessary

would be to connect some of these kidneys together

and the water would run and thaw the other ground

through the drain. It will conve.y itself to the drain

by seepage. When you have stripped off the surface

then the action of the sun on the surface would con-

mence the thawing and the action of the drain and

the sun would cause it to continue to thaw from that

point. It will not thaw where the water remains

still. I have found from actual experience a good

many thawed kidneys all over the tundra, some that
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will go from 2 or 3 feet in size to the size of this

room.

From what I can learn on the subject of drainage,

1 find that a covered drain of any description passing

through and along frozen ground wdll naturally thaw

it if water is continuously flowing on it at a higher

temperature than the surface of the ground. I do

not know whether No. 2 is frozen ground or not.

We intend to complete this ditch but I do not know

when it will be completed. I don't think it is the

most nonsensical or unminer-like scheme that I have

ever heard of in the way of practical mining. I

think it is a practical scheme. I would not bank vay

reputation as an engineer that the method is a feasi-

ble one. I do not hold the position as civil engineer

for the company and have nothing to do with advising

it. I have studied dredging to some extent. I be-

lieve No. 2 Holyoke is adapted to dredging. You

could work the dredge at different levels, working

one level and then low^er the dredge.

Q. Now, the company's operating a pump in con-

nection with a powder-plant operating the dredge

would not be a very great cost, would it?

A. If one claim was all that was operated on it

would. The cost of installing and operating a power-

plant would be almost prohibitive. I think the drain

and tunnel would be more feasible. The cost of in-

stallation and the cost of maintenance after installed

w^ould be $25.00 to $50.00 per day. We would not

operate with a dredge if the ground was frozen on No.

2 Holyoke. We would first thaw the ground and our
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intention is to do that by this drain after stripping

the ground.

Redirect Examination.

Q. If a manhole was driven through the ground

to one of these thawed kidneys that you speak of,

what would be the effect of that manhole on that par-

ticular kidney?

A. It would drain it.

Witness continues : Am familiar with the scheme of

the company; I have discussed it with the officers.

I talked with Mr. Croze, an officer of the company

and he said that the drain would be extended up the

creek to drain the frozen ground. I believe the

Nome Mining Co. was under contract to prosecute

that drain. The reason they didn't prosecure the

work in 1907 was that the contractor violated his

contract. The reason that they did not do it in 1908

was that there was an arrangement between Mr.

Croze of the Nome Mining Co. and Mr. Powell to do

the work with the dredge up to No. 4, and then start

in to tunnel. I don't know whether that contract

was in writing between Mr. Powell and Mr. Croze,

—

I heard it myself.

The drain did not wreck the dredge. A big chunk

of frozen ground caught it, that is the reason it was

wrecked.

The drain was open during the winter of 1907 and

1908. I saw it flowing at the lower end of the drain

every couple of days and nearly every day as I passed

up and down the creek in good and bad weather.
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There was about a 4-inch head all the time during the

winter.

Mr. F. G. ROWBOTTOM, recalled in chief, testi-

fied as follows

:

I know No. 2 Saturday Creek which is leased to

Joe Crabtree by the Nome Mining Co. I know that

it is thawed ground—they were pumping with a six-

inch discharge about the full of the pipe running

night and day.

Cross-examined.

No. 2 Saturday Creek is about 2,5000 or 3,000 feet

from No. 2 Holyoke.

[Testimony of Frank A. Reed, for Defendant.]

Mr. FRANK A. REED, a witness on behalf of the

defendant, having been duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows :

My name is Frank A. Reed; my business is min-

ing and prospecting. Have lived in the District of

Alaska since 1900, and have been engaged in min-

ing and prospecting since that time.

I have drifted on the ground known as No. 1 Hol-

yoke Placer Mining Claim. It is thawed ground in

the creek and frozen out just a short ways from the

creek on the benches and banks.

I have had experience running a drain through

frozen arround on Solomon River.

Q. State the extent of that experience.

A. Well, in order to reach the bed rock pay we

had to place a drain, what we called a bedrock drain

through about 300 feet of frozen ground, to the line,
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and then we worked up and thawed the rest of the

way; the rest of the claim was frozen. We thawed

and worked the rest of that to let the water run

through a gate in the drain. We thawed a tunnel

through the frozen ground. We worked out for a

streak right on the frozen ground up to the other end

of the claim. We dug a drain and it was always open

for about 600 or 700 ft. right clear through to the

end of our workings.

Mrs. Chase, my brother and the Kirby boys were

working on the same piece of ground with me. New-
man was working on No. 8 Bench but used our drain

from that claim and drifted into our workings.

I ceased working on that ground in the spring of

1904, I think.

Q. I will ask you if that drain that you have

testified you ran through there caused the ground

which was frozen to become thawed to any extent?

Mr. COCHRAN.—That is objected to as incom-

petent, irrelevant and immaterial for any jDurpose.

The COURT.—Overruled.
A. Well, in that vicinity about three years after

I noticed that it had.

Q. State whether or not it did?

A. Well, the draining of the ground thawed it.

Q. Did it thaw it?

A. Well, I noticed that our workings were

thawed which we had left there.

I visited there about three years after. I noticed

that both ends were thawed at my workings about

20 feet. The ground there three years after was
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tha^Yed and had caved in, I attributed the thaw

to the action of the surface water upon the frost,

thawing down to the bed of the drain off.

Q. Then I will ask you from your practical ex-

perience as a miner do you think it feasible to thaw

frozen ground by drainage of the surface surplus

water off the bed rock and seepage from the sur-

face?

A. Yes, sir, it is practical to thaw it that way.

Q. Is it feasible? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examined.

I think it is feasible to tunnel a drain in frozen

ground 80 feet and that drain would have the effect

of thawing the ground upon the surface bj^ strip-

ping off the surface by the action of the sun if the

water can get to the drain.

Q. Tell the jury how that could be done?

A. Well, if you have ground 70 or 80 feet deep

you have got to tunnel in for it, and if the water

can percolate through the ground in your drain it

has a tendencj^ to thaw the ground. Surface water

is always warm, more or less and a great deal warmer

than frozen ground and water percolating down

through the frozen ground naturally will thaw the

ground that is inside.

The water will percolate through frozen ground

if it has a start first; there has got to be some thawed

ground and some water will have to go through that

strata and then it will start the frost with the water

that has the first start.
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Water cannot percolate througli frozen ground or

through ground which would be frozen until it has

a start, but if it gets to it afterward it will continue.

Q. But regardless of any other action or any

other way the w^ater then will not run through fro-

zen ground? A. No, sir,

Q. Certainly not. Your idea is to have a shaft

or some opening made whereby the water running

from the surface dow^n that shaft if it was gravel,

the water to run down that shaft would gradually

thaw the ground around the shaft?

A. A ways, yes.

Q. That is what you mean, is it?

A. Yes, sir. Not only that, but if there are curves

in the creek of any account and the water goes over

that whichever way it starts it will percolate

through the ground and knock out enough of the

drain that it will break through, and follow the

curves or bends in the drain. That has been my ex-

perience in drains alwa^^s, that it will lift in the

creek in a very short time.

Q. Certainly. So that your contention is that

a drain constructed underneath would thaw the

ground on top of it? If the water could not get into

it from the surface it would not affect it—it would

not curve the drain.

Q.. Did it do so upon your ground which was at

a depth of 20 feet, did it not cave in?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Must have been from the weight of the

ground there on it?
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A. Well, it is different when you are mining and
making your drain over ground. In the same way
sewers cave in and it is not from the weight of the

ground, because they are laid on top of the ground.

Undoubtedly it would affect sewers if a great

weight of ground was on top of them. Sometimes
sewers cave on very sandy soil where there is no

w-eight upon them. In ground 70 or 80 feet a drain

made of 2 inch board, iron bands fitted together

would be liable to cave. I have seen sluice-boxes

when 15 or 20 feet of tailings were thrown upon

them crack—this would be caused by a collar every

five or six feet which would crack. If the old

dump was on the sluice-boxes and remained frozen

in the winter and thawed out in the spring would

cause the crack.

Q. You think because of that experience with

your sluice-boxes that a drain on frozen ground

would withstand a pressure of 70 or 80 feet?

A. Well, that is according to the way you put it.

Q. Your experience is with sluice-boxes and the

dump

—

A. I didn't say "sluice-boxes" and the dump; I

said if the sluice-boxes and the drain, because you

could drill your ground to find the kind of ground

you were going to have, then if you need to you could

pile your tailings back on your sluice-boxes—on top

of them.

Q. Pile your tailings on top of them?

A. Yes.

Q. How high'? How many feet about?
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A. 25 or 30 feet. That was my experience at

Solomon.

Q. You piled your sluice-boxes up 25 to 30 feetl

A. Yes.

Q,. On top of your sluice-boxes?

A. On top of the drain I said.

Q. Your drain was made of what sized boards'?

A. One-inch boards.

Q. That drain held up?

A. Yes. It is there yet to-day.

My experience with drains is confined to m}^ work-

ing on Solomon River. My work was carried out on

Solomon River as follows: We used two sizes of

lumber and we had our drain elevated 20 feet. I

put my drain alongside and sluiced away the dump

of tailings right on the drain, and kept driving on

over this drain and where was an open cut where

we constructed the drain through. We didn't tun-

nel underneath the drain through frozen ground.

The ground had thawed when we put in our drain.

I went back to my old workings on Solomon River

three years afterwards and they were 20 feet deep

on the surface and had caved in some. I attributed

that caving in partly from excavations.

I have drilled the Lucky Fraction and I have

drilled other claims there. The Lucky Fraction is

frozen ground excepting the creek bed. I drilled

in the creek-bed to bedrock. I did not find any

frozen ground in the creek-bed. How much of the

strata that is not frozen I cannot say.
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The bedrock was unfrozen—all of Bourbon is un-

frozen—a little ways from the benches. I did not

drill No. 1 Holyoke. I think the banks of No. 1 Hol-

yoke are frozen ground and same is true of No.. 2

Holyoke. All through Bourbon Creek and creek bed

is thawed ground—and bad ground too. The banks

are frozen.

I was not employed by the Anvil Hydraulic &

Drainage Company there. I never was employed by

that company. I was draining Lucky Fraction un-

der contract with the Nome Mining Co. I think

the Nome Mining Co. are the lessees of the Anvil

Hydraulic & Drainage Co. I worked last summer

for the Nome Mining Co.—all the summer. I quit

work at the close of the dredging season—I do not

remember when it was. I do not know that I will

work for them next season—nothing has been said

about it.

Redirect Examination.

I have no interest in this lawsuit. The Lucky

Fraction is off the creek, but so far as the Lucky

Fraction has been my experience, it is thawed

ground in the creek.

Q. Now, from your knowledge of mining and

your experience in drilling and draining, what would

you say the result would be of putting a bedrock

drain on 2 Holyoke with a manhole at say every 200

or 300 feet on 2 Holyoke creek in draining off the

water from that claim, what would the result be?

A. It would naturally thaw it.

Q. Would it thaw the banks'?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. If a shaft were sunk on 2 Holyoke, the ground

being frozen ground and the water that came into

the sides of the shaft were drained off as it fell,

what would the result be?

A. It would keep thawing out.

Q. Would it thaw the bench?

A. Yes, sir.

The hole would keep getting larger and w^ould

slough in. From m_y knowledge the water which

would come in from the sides of that shaft would

percolate through and slough off, and where there

is a drain there drain off at the bottom. A round

, box is capable of standing greater pressure than a

square box. My understanding of a bedrock drain

is a heavily constructed drain draining off* all the

water from the surface of the ground to bedrock.

I have constructed bedrock drains in my experience

as a miner. It is customary to go to bedrock when

it is possible when digging a drain for the purpose

of having proper drainage and also for the purpose

of protecting the side of your drain, and if the drain

was laid on bedrock it would be capable of with-

standing greater pressure.

Recross-examination.

M)^ theory was to locate a drain on bedrock for

the purpose of protecting the sides of the drain.

The tendency of the drain would be to thaw the

ground on top. I could not say how much it would

thaw in a year. I have no idea as to what it would
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thaw, but it would thaw a great deal of ground—of

course it depends a great deal on conditions.

Q. Will it thaw an inch of ground f

A. That depends simply upon the water perco-

lating whether the ground is drained; if there were

no water it will do a very little work; if there were

lots of water going through the ground it will cer-

tainly thaw lots of ground.

Wood will retain heat; it will not conduct it as

I understand it, but will hold heat. I do not know if

a 2-inch wooden pipe would run water from the sur-

face down by that it would thaw the ground outside

of the wooden pipe to any amount. The ground is

thawed in the creek-bed. Where I drilled it is

thawed by the percolation of water from the thawed

ground. Why it does not thaw when it percolates

from the surface I do not know. I don't think that

water has any tendency to percolate through the

ground. It is simply standing there and it won't

percolate through ground, I don't think. There are

many ways that the ground can be relieved of the

water; allowing air by means of opening and drains

—I don't know whether that thaws the banks or not.

I don't know whether all the banks are thawed or

frozen ground. There is water there all the time.

The sui*plus water tends to go down. The bedrock

has received a good bit of this water which has per-

colated.

Q. Why would that not allow the surplus water

to be confined to this drain which is composed of

wooden boxes, which is a non-conductor of heaf?
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A. Because the drain has a covered surface and

the water kept from the joints, and has sufficient

grade to carry it off. I don't know how the drain

is constructed. I have heard from conversation how

it was extended. I understand that it was made of

2-inch board, the sections at each end overlapping

by butting up smooth against one another.

Q. Fastened together, with small square open-

ings left occasionally here and there, leaving a small

space inside in these two-inch boards, the balance

of the drain perfectly tight, now would that carry

oft* any surplus water.

A. Well, I don't know—how is the rest of the

drain?

Q. Perfectl.y tight—water tight, bevelled, over-

lapping together with iron bands around the joints

or sections—ends of the sections, with a small open-

ing every few feet or so—do you understand mel

A. I think I do.

Q. How can Avater get into these joints to speak

of, any quantity?

A. Well, if it is built like you say that it is I

should think that it would be almost impossible to

get in there, but I do not understand that was the

sort that was there last summer.

Q. Could any water, in any probability perco-

late into a drain, such as I have described to you?

A. Not such as you have described with the prob-

ability that it is built like a barrel, perfectly water-

tight, of course water can't get into it.
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Q. I said there were openings. Now, then, with

the openings such as I have explained to you at

these joints, if it was lain in thawed ground, then

it would necessarily follow that the water from the

thawed ground would naturally percolate into these

smooth boards'?

A. Not if that is all the openings that you have

stated, because water will always drain through

gravel, and if there were no other openings than you

have stated, and with no more grade than an inch

and a quarter, there would be a small amount of

Avater go through, any way. I don't mean to say

that sediment and debris that would percolate down

with the water and gravel would not block the dj'ain

and of course if it got in there with very little water

would go through.

Re-redirect Examination.

I saw one section of that drain laying on top of

the ground—that section of the drain was not the

same as described to me in Mr. Cochran's question

and I observed it particularly once on top of the

ground. The piece I saw of the drain was a man-

hole, for, I got in and examined it—as one of these

manholes. I know that it had been used in this

drain or as a manhole for the drain.

[Testimony of S. D. Weisman, for the Defendant.]

Mr. S. D. WEISMAN, called and sworn as a wit-

ness on behalf of defendant, testified as follows

:

My name is Sam D. Weisman. I have lived in

the District of Alaska since '99. My business has
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been very nearly continuously mining. I was never

interested with Mr. Reed on any ground in Solomon

but was working on Solomon River at the same time

Mr. Reed was in 1903. I know from practical ex-

perience that the effect of running a drain through

frozen ground will thaw the ground.

Cross-examined.

I mean that a drain in open cut will thaw the

ground—in blind drains it will thaw the ground. I

know by running a blind drain constructed to follow

the stream, possibly two or three thousand feet, with

weight, whatever it might require, that it will thaw

the frozen ground more or less. I think it has limita-

tions as to how much it will thaw. With the surface

water percolating into it and then after by means of

the percolation more or less coming into the drain

comes in contact with the frozen ground and in fact,

keeps on thawing. Running water at a higher tem-

perature over glaciers will thaw them and they thaw

very extensively.

I don't know whether this ditch is partly built on

glaciers or not. I am speaking more particularly of

my experience in the Kougarok—what I have seen

of the Sutton ditch there, which I built which is a

surface ditch—it was a small ditch but runs over

glaciers in places here and there, some I think 200

and 100 feet. You can look right down into the blue

water—I don 't know how deep—I mean blue glacier.

If a drain was conducted through a tunnel 70 or 80

feet underneath frozen ground I think it would thaw

the ground.
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Q.. How many hundred years do you think it

would take to thaw it out to the top %

A. AVell, if I understand you you are running a

tunnel on bed rock, the drain run through a tunnel.

Q. Yes, sir.

I do not know as I have ever seen a drain run

through a tunnel some 70 or 80 feet deep and any

opinion I would give on that would be more or less

speculative.

Redirect Examination.

I have never had any experience in mining in

frozen ground in this District or any other place

where tunnels were driven into the frozen ground and

|)umped the water out, but I have seen some of it

done. I know the tendency of mining frozen ground

where water is pumped out through a tunnel is that

it becomes thawed.

The Sutton ditch in some places is very large and

in others very small—where it runs through glaciers

it is very large—in places not very deep.

R ecross-examination.

Where the Sutton ditch runs through frozen

ground it is not large but is large just where it runs

through ice. A frozen mine or a mine in frozen

ground with water pumped out has a tendency to

thaw out all the time it is operated—that is from the

circulation of some air, of course—that is not caused

by the water. Take a frozen or abandoned mine and

tura water into it and where the water is circulating

it will thaw.
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Q. And if that water remains in the mine, and

can 't be pumped out, .you will have to crush the ice if

you want to get at it again, won't you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. It will create a great ice pond around it, won't

it?

A. I should think so.

[Testimony of William Lytle, for the Defendant.]

Mr. WILLIAM LYTLE, a witness on behalf of

defendant, having been duly sworn, testified as fol-

lows:

My name is William Lytle. I am 58 years old. My
occupation is dredging since 1890. I have dredged m
Idaho, L'tah, Colorado and California. In California

the operated the dredges in the winter. They are

beginning to operate in the winter in Montana—the

process is very different from yours here ; cover their

land with water in the fall of the year to a depth they

think will freeze, then in sirring while the freshet is

on, take the dams out, upon this ground that is froze,

and the water will take the frost out. This prevents

heat from leaving the ground and getting frozen.

I know the dredge owned by the Nome Mining Co.

on Bourbon Creek. It is larger than some I have

operated and smaller than others. This dredge I

should judge would o]3erate to a depth of about 35

feet. I have had experience where a dredge had to

be lowered to make a second cut and dig down lower

than its natural level. In California on the Yba

river they had a dredge built to dig 60 ft. and they

found the}^ had some ground which required a 65 ft.
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dredge—tbey had to dig a hole and go to bedrock

and so they put in 4 centrifugal pumps about 10

inches. Then by pumping the water and lowering

the boat you lowered your dredge.

Q. How much lower ?

A. Sixty feet lower if your stacker was sufficient.

How much lower you could lower your dredge would

depend upon your stacker all together. You might

be able to take it down three times its depth—I don't

know. If you have got any deep ground and you

have got water, and a way to use your water under

your boat, and you can use your stacker high

enough, I think you would be able to use it almost any

depth. You can use it at any level where you have

a way to take care of your water.

Q. Now, the depth of the bedrock on 2 Holyoke is

some 70 to 80 ft., and the dredge operating that

ground is capable of digging 30 feet. What would

you say would be the practical method of lowering

that dredge and working the bedrock of that ground 1

A. You would have to have some mode of lower-

ing your water, for lowering your water.

Q. What would be the most practical way in your

opinion to lower the water?

A. Well, now, I have never seen water lowered

save by pumps ; I have never had anything to do with

it.

Q. What other method would there be ?

A. Well, open cuts or drains.

Q. I would consider a drain a practical method in

this country on account of the fuel being so high.
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Q. Would it be practical to work No. 2 Ho]yoke

by dredo'ing or would it be possible without having

pumps or an open drain to lower your dredge ?

A. Well, as to that I am not prepared to say be-

cause I don't know when bad weather comes on; I

never got here until July. I arrived here the 17th

day of July.

Cross-examination.

It would depend on when the bad weather comes

down on the claim to a large extent.

I am not prepared to say whether the water would

be ice when the bad weather comes on or not; you

would certainly have to have sufficient water to keep

a moving and float your dredge—keep her level ; and

if I had no more water than that amount of water it

would not necessitate pumping but wonld allow the

water to settle under it.

[Testimony of Arthur Gibson, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

Mr. ARTHUR GIBSON, a witness on behalf of

plaintiffs, in rebuttal, having been duly sworn, tes-

tified as follows:

My name is Arthur Gibson; I am a civil engineer.

I graduated from the University of Gaartenberg,

Sweden, which is a recognized school of civil en-

gineering. I have followed my profession as civil

engineer since graduating in 1889—have followed

my profession as civil engineer since 1899 in Seward

Peninsula, My position with the Government at

Nome is Special Observer of the Weather Bureau

of Statistics. As such I am familiar with the climatic
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conditions of the Seward Peninsnk. I have made

most of the undergroimd surveys where they have

been drifting, which has been comparatively exten-

sive. All this work has been done underground since

the year 1905. I have done most of the under-

ground surveying on what is known as the 3d Beach

Line. I know Avhere the Bessie Bench Claim is and

the property as shown on blue-print Exhibit No. 9.

1 am familiar with the claim lying directly west of the

Bessie—known as No. 4 Holyoke. I have made sur-

veys of claims which are west of No. 4 Holyoke and

those were bedrock surveys. I am familiar with the

bedrock through that vicinity. The bed rock is more

or less covered over and the light is poor underground

where I have done surveying, and I didn't take notice

of it particularly. I have known the claims around

Bourbon Creek since 1906.

I made the map marked Exhibit "A" on the wall.

The courses and distances representing especially No.

2 Holyoke on that map are correct.

I know Mr. E. E. Powell and have know^n him for

several 3^ears. I know where the drain has been con-

structed, on the lower end of defendant company's

property. I have seen the wooden pipe that the drain

is constructed of. I have heard of the project of

Mr. E. E. Powell with reference to draining this

ground.

Q. The plan of drainage is to start this drain at

the lower end of the Adelaide claim, or otherwise sea

level and extend it up in the thread of the creek, at

about the center of No. 4—to about the center of No.
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4 Below on Bourbon creek, and then continue that

pipe-line through a tunnel, constructed on bedrock,

and extendino- up the line of the claims designated by
the map along Bourbon Creek, to the corner of the

Lucky Fraction Claim, marked on the map here as

the Lucky Fraction which corners with the Northern

Queen or Discovery on Bourbon Creek, thence carry-

ing it into bedrock by means of a tunnel through the

Lucky Fraction to the northwesterly corner of the

Lucky Fraction into No. 1 on Holyoke Creek, the

Lucky Fraction also cornering with No. 4 Holyoke

thence running the drain up Holyoke Creek through

No. 2 and the Lucky Fraction penetrating the other

properties of the Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Com-

pany as designated upon that map and also to extend

it up to Bourbon Creek. The pui*pose of the drain is

to thaw and drain the frozen ground on No. 2 Holyoke

Creek, or this claim here (indicating on map) and

other ground, the pipe-line penetrating through

frozen ground and thawed ground on bedrock, in this

tunnel, the purpose of which drain is to thaw by

reason of the drain underneath there, through the ac-

tion of the water running through the drain the

ground above the drain, and stripping the ground on

top and permitting the water which flowing from the

ground striking and penetrating through these con-

nected joints into the drain, to be carried off through

the drain, thawing the ground on Bourbon Creek, also

any others, for the purpose of reducing the water on

No. 2 Holyoke for a dredge, so a dredge may settle

down working on a lower level than it could from the
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surface—manholes to be constructed out of the same

pipe every 200 or 300 feet apart, along the pipe-line,

the depth of bedrock on No. 2 Hoh^oke and mostly

frozen ground—in fact all frozen ground on the bed-

rock, being 85 or 90 feet. Now, have you ever con-

sidered the feasibility of that project, as civil

engineer, Mr. Gibson ?

A. I have since my attention was called to within

the past few days.

Q. I intended to state that the grade of this pipe-

line is about % of one per cent , or 1 and 1^4 inches to

the 100 feet below bedrock, 1 and i/4 inches.

The COURT.—It starts out with the grade which

should be found on the bedrock, as far as possible,

should be added to your question—starting in with

the lowest level which it is possible to run, and giving

it a rise of one and one-half inches to the 100, and

giving th-e rest of its grade about 1 and % inches to

100 feet.

Q. It is 1 and !/> inches to the 100 feet instead of

1 and 1/4 01" about %% grade which it would be.

^- %% grade, catching the bedrock about No. 4

Below on Bourbon and following the bedrock on

these different properties, at bedrock level from there

on. Well, from what I have learned from mj^ sur-

veys, thawing to bedrock would take several years

in order to do it.

This drain would not, in my opinion, thaw No. 2

Holyoke and would not have any effect upon the

frozen ground. My reasons for that are that there

must be some heat and that drain would not furnish
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any heat. I don't understand the way it is going to

thaw the frozen ground, so far as the frozen ground

extends there is no water to flow^—to run over it. It

is impossible for water to run over frozen ground

—

until the ground becomes thawed it is impossible to

drain it. The drain would not remain open if it was

thawed. The water would not penetrate into this

drain. It would be held above the frozen ground as

the water would be very close to the freezing point.

The seepage water from the surface would natur-

ally have to follow the air-holes or manholes, what-

ever they are called, down to the drain and there

would be no chance for the water to penetrate, the

freezing water to penetrate into the drain—in going

through the face it would naturally gradually freeze

on the sides in the same way that old shafts which I

have seen many times here on the tundra.

Inside of one season the pipe would be clogged up

—

frozen solid. I am acquainted with the ground out

there in a general way—a good deal of it is frozen.

This drain would have to penetrate some frozen

ground, just how much I cannot say.

If some water should run through this drain and

would hold some heat it might thaw the sides, but in

my opinion would be extracted by the proximity to

the frozen sides of the drain faster than the heat could

be disseminated.

If the ground was thawed and the water passed

through the surface from seepage to this drain and

having entered the drain for any length of time it

could not be carried off.
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All the water from the thawed portion carries more

or less sediment, sand and silt, and that alone in a

very short time, should it by any possibility enter the

drain, would choke it up—the drain is built at too

light a grade to carry it off. I am estimating it at

l/s^o. It being 1 and 1/2 inches to the 100 ft. That

depends on the amount of silt coming into it. At

every curve there was in the drain it would naturally

lay there and accumulate—it wouldn't go down. The

water going through the joints would become frozen

and congested in the pipes so that it would not thaw

the ground, rather tend to clog up this drain. If the

ground above it began to thaw and settle it would

have the natural effect of gradually choking the pipe

u]3. The ground thawing above would tend to crush

the drain. The drain would be crushed as soon as

the ground took weight settling down. Where the

drain ran through frozen ground I think it would

choke up. I think the drain would freeze up the

tunnel. The tendency of the ground is to expand

when frozen. These manholes 300 to 400 feet apart

would tend to freeze up. Water percolating through

would also freeze up on account of the draught. If

they are not left open all the time the water would

not percolate. In my opinion this drain problem is

an ill advised experiment. Also in my opinion this

scheme is not feasible of consummation.

Cross-examined.

.

This ground could be dredged if thawed. You can-

not dredge frozen ground, while it is frozen. I do
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not know whether they have succeeded in dredging

ground that was frozen in Dawson or not.

If you had a dredge which was capable of working

a limited number of feet below the surface of the

water with a boat floating on your bedrock was twice

the distance below the dredge, then in order to work

that ground you would have to lower your dredge

and would have to lower the level of the water. You
would have to do this by drainage, or by pumping.

Drainage might be the best method to do it—the

question being which was the most economical. If

you have grade enough on 3^our drain of course you

can drain the bedrock. I don 't see how you are going

to lay your drain on bedrock and then dredge unless

you tap your drain. You could skip that portion of

your bedrock where the drain was and not dredge it

and therefore would not tare it. You could not build

your drain through thawed ground, you would have

to timber your tunnel overhead, then you could work

it. You could not tunnel through thawed ground in

waterlogged ground. I have never tried tunneling or

putting a drain in a tunnel.

I never heard about Lowny and Grigsby running

a shaft to bedrock on Solomon River and below and

then drifting something like 700 feet and putting in

a drain. If a drain did not go through frozen ground

it would still carr}^ sediment and silt and clog up.

Sea Level at No. 2 Hol.yoke is 50 or 60 feet. That

would be 4 or 5 per cent. That w^ould be sufficient

grade from sea level to work under certain conai-

tions. I do not know that water has been running in
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that drain all winter. I understand it was plugged

up.

Q. Well, in the abstract—you can build your

drain up and drain your thawed ground, the other

claim which has frozen ground, build over, and then

touch a thawed claim, build over and then touch a

thawed claim above it—a wet claim—wet ground?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. There is good ground but very wet, lots of

water above the frozen ground—of course, you say

you cannot drain the frozen ground, but if there is a

great pressure you can build your drain through or

over it so that you can go ahead with your drain, to

these thawed claims above. Now, could that system

not be adopted as a feasible method of draining this

ground ?

A. That depends entirely on how clean your

water is or how heavy with silt and sediment, and

how the grade is. There are a lot of varying con-

ditions that would have to enter into this scheme.

Q. Well, omitting all those varying conditions,

would you not be able to string your drain over the

frozen claim, or across it ? A.I don 't think so.

,

Q. Now, do you know whether or not this draii

has worked as far as it has been put in or not ?

A. Well, so far, the drain has been a success.

Q. You have not turned in any seepage water-

you have not thawed any frozen ground as yet

—

Fo\

that reason I can't tell whether it has worked or not\

Q. You don't know that as a fact, do you ?
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A. I don 't know of any frozen ground that it has

gone through as yet except there may be a little on

the sides of the creek ; so far it has gone through the

creek.

Q. But in addition to that has it not gone through

several hundred feet into frozen ground?

A. It has not thawed it yet—at what depth, do

you refer to that it has gone through frozen ground ?

The WITNESS.—I would like to correct one

statement that I made in regard to the grade. Mr.

Grigsby asked me \yhat the per cent of grade was at

No. 2 Holyoke from sea level. It is 4 and 5/10 of a

grade from sea level to No. 2 Holyoke.

Wood is a poor conductor. Water flowing through

a wooden drain has a tendency to thaAv ground out-

side of that drain provided it is tight and you had

heat.

The heat would not stay in the water; there ain't

much heat in the water there—There is some heat in

water that is running. The heat that would stay

there would thaw the ground next to it, unless the

heat was extracted. It would be extracted because

the wood is the same temperature as the ground

below it. The wood becomes the same temperature

as the frozen ground, because it comes in contact with

it—it also comes in contact with the water on the

inside but the w^ater does not affect it down there. A
wooden drain w^ould not be any protection to v\'ater

and prevent it from freezing. A 'wooden pipe ab-

sorbs the heat and allows the freezing of these por-
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tions of the water at these joints, and instead of the

water running through it sticks there.

Flowing water, of course, will not freeze as fast as

stagnant water. If you turn several feet of water

from the manhole into this drain, it depends upon
where the water comes from and how warm it is

whether it would freeze or not. If it was turned in

from the creek and the water's temperature is low

it would freeze.

Q. Well, suppose that it was wann enough so that

it is held in motion ?

A. Well, as to that it could not be warm long, in

my opinion.

Q. Xo, but it might be running out of the mouth

of this drain, this cold weather, 30 degrees below

zero—you would say that was impossible, wouldn't

you ?

A. I don't know ; I have never been over there.

If there is a big grade there and water under great

i:>ressure, then I should say that it won't freeze

—

grade and pressure is the same thing.

Redirect Examination.

If a large quantity of water was turned in this

drain and there was no sediment at all, it would

settle in where the grade is low and would clog it up.

The creek water would contain sediment and it would

clog up the drain. I hardly believe they could main-

tain a grade in this drain as projected, because it

would be an uneven level from the sea level to No. 1.

It would only be possible to use a drain to thaw this

ground in the lower places, as it would clog up and
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close up. It would be almost impossible to clean out

this drain as projected. A drain from No. 4 Below

to No. 2 Holyoke, if the bedrock was even would be

a little more than 1% inches to the 100 feet.

Q. On account of the unevenness and condition of

the bedrock, striking bedrock at that point as stated

could 3"ou maintain a grade of 1 and 1/4 inches to the

100 feet—could it be on bedrock all the way—or

would it be above bedrock in other places ?

A. That is a question which it is impossible to

answer because I do not know the profile of the bed-

rock—I do not know the contour of it.

The contour of the bedrock on the second beach

line is very uneven. If the drain was constructed

above bedrock, dredging the ground would have the

effect of tearing up the drain and if it has openings

then of course, it will fill with dirt from your bozes

while the dredge is working.

[Testimony of Joe Crabtree, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

Mr. JOE CRABTREE, a witness called in rebut-

tal and having been duly sworn, testified as follows

:

M}' name is Joe Crabtree. I live sometimes on

the creeks and sometimes in the Town of Nome. I

have lived here since '99. My business has been

mining; that is all I have done. I am mining now
on No. 2 Saturday, and have mined there since last

June. The ground on No. 2 Saturday is partly froze

but mostly thawed ground. I am operating on a

lease from the defendant and the Nome Mining Co.
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I am acquainted with the ground owned by tlie de-

fendant from No. 2 Saturday down to the Adelaide

claim. I am somewhat familiar with the ground

owned by the defendant and have been somewhat

familiar since 1903 and 1904.

There is a great deal of water on No. 2 Saturday.

We pumped water on No. 2 Saturday until a week

or so ago. The general character of the ground

owned by the defendant company is partly frozen

and partly thawed. I know the drain of the defend-

ants—I have known it since Powell first began to

dig it.

Q. This drain is made of 3x6 inch lumber, bev-

elled on the sides so far as to form a pipe 2 feet in

diameter on the inside, fastened together with hoops

of iron, about 3 feet apart, the pipe being made in

sections of from 10 to 12 and 14 feet in length, not

overlapping but made ^ith square ends so as the sec-

tions would butt together and fastened at the joints

with an iron band 6 inches wide and % i^ch thick,

tight and fastened by means of a turn screw or turn

buckle. This drain as projected by the defendants

is to start at the lower end of the Adelaide claim No.

7 Below Bourbon creek and extend to the center, or

about the center of No. 4 below on Bourbon Creek

where it would jDenetrate bedrock, from there con-

tinuing up Bourbon Creek to the center of No. 4

—

this is 4 here (indicating on blue print) and then

continuing up Bourbon Creek through a tunnel to

be dug into, up imtil and including the ground on

Discovery Bourbon; thence turning onto the corner

I
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of the Lucky Fraction on the Left Limit to where the

Forks of Bourbon and Holyoke Creek; penetrating

through the Lucky Fraction, penetrating through the

Northern Queen, Lucky Fraction, through No. 1 on

Holyoke at the lower end of 2 Holyoke and above

there, touching: these other claims. No. 2 Holyoke,

claimed by defendants, including the Saturday creek

claims and others, the ground being frozen and un-

frozen ground being at least frozen fi-om the North-

ern Queen where it turns from the creek or Lucky

Fraction, all except about 100 feet possibly of the

creek-bed being thawed ground, penetrating through

frozen ground practically the balance of the way

except the creek-bed itself, wdiich may or may not be

frozen on Holyoke Creek to be rock; the drain to

maintain a grade of 1 and % inches to the 100 feet,

for the purpose of draining and thawing the ground

above this drain and for the purpose of stripping

off the surface of the ground and allowing it to thaw

by the heat of the sun and the water from the sur-

face penetrating through manholes every 200 or 300

feet apart, composed of the same material as the

drain and extends to the surface. Now, Mr. Crab-

tree, is it possible that a drain so constructed that it

could aid or assist in any way in thawing the sur-

face of the ground such as I have described to you,

the only place of inlet in the drain being at the joints,

connecting the joints or sections of the drain to-

gether, leaving an opening of % of an inch to an
inch at the center of the edge of three 6-inch boards

of which the drain is composed where the clamp or
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band goes around the sections. Would that aid in

an}^ way in thawing the ground.

Mr. CLOWES.—The question is objected to on

the ground that there has been no foundation laid;

the witness has not shown himself competent or

qualified to answer, and for the further reason that

it is not a proper description of the drain. There is

no evidence that this grade is for instance, 1 and ^4

inches; 1 and i/o inches, after it strikes bedrock.

The COURT.—Objection overruled.

Q. I will add to the question that the projected

drain, that the drain is to be brought in from the

lowest level at which it is possible to run in at be-

ing sea level, which gives a raise of 1 and i/o inches

to the 100 feet until it reaches bedrock, as I have

stated.

Q. Now, Mr. Crabtree, would that drain, or

could that drain assist in any way in thawing the

ground on No. 2 Hol.yoke?

A. I don't think so.

Q. Why?
A. If it was run on bedrock and if it was laid in

thawed ground, the weight of the seepage and so

" forth coming down on the drain, dropping down

from thawed ground would break a drain of that

character down ; if it was laid in frozen ground, the

slime and slickings, if the ground thawed at all,

would trickle down and if the water could penetrate

these joints, there would be nothing to hinder the

silt from doing the same thing, in the w^ater that

would come down from above; and the drain would
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get blocked u}), and there could no water get into the

drain from above ; it would not affect the ground at

all that was frozen above, in my opinion, so there

would not be any of it get into the drain, in any wa,y,

in my judgment.

Q. Would not affect the ground that was frozen

above it? A. No, sir.

If the drain penetrated this thawed ground what-

ever water that struck in the thawed ground w^ould

have no effect on the thawed ground. If you didn't

have a large volume of water, the water running

through the thawed ground would freeze and it would

clog up the pipes and freeze it, and it would not carry

off the sediment in the water. Taking the grade of

a drain of that character it would incur a different

formation of earth and these different fonnations

would be apt to carry sediment, and if it did the

water would back up more or less—and sediment of

that kind of a grade, it would block her up, in my
opinion, it would back up and hold her there.

Q. Would it be possible in your opinion, under

those conditions to continue that drain to No. 2 Hol-

yoke?

A. Not unless they kept her open all the time and

kept taking the sediment out of the drain.

I could not take the sediment out of the pipe at the

2 foot manholes, in this 2-foot pipe,

I don't think that a drain of that character would

do No. 2 Holyoke any good because it is all frozen

up there, except in the middle of the creek.

Q. In your judgment, could it be any benefit at

this time'?
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A. No, sir, it is all frozen up there and I don't

think it could benefit outside of what there is in the

middle of the creek where it is not froze.

In my opinion it is not possible to so construct

that drain up there. I mean it is impossible from

a miniuGj point of view. I think that the cost of

such a proposition would be prohibitive.

I can't see anywhere that the drain would thaw

the surface of the .aground, at that depth from the

surface by means of the ditch—I can't see it.

I have no interest in this law suit.

Cross-examined.

I am acquainted with the claims of the defendant

for the last 4 or 5 years. I have worked between

the bis^j?est of them, ri^ht on the bank here where

the dredge is I have done some work on there myself,

from there on up.

Q. What is the character of that ground?

A. It is frozen, Mr. Waskey and I together, we

have poked around in around in here, on nearly all

of these claims (indicating)—some of these we have

had lays on—some of the lays have been in Mr. Was-
key 's name and some of them in mine; there are

several benches otf Bourbon in here—I couldn't give

you the names of them in here, off hand now.

Q. Whereabouts have you been working on these

benches ?

A. Well, I done some draining in there myself

last j'ear, on these benches.

Q. Have 3^ou ever done any work on the creek

proper, itself?
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A. Well, I never did any work in the creek, no.

Q. Then you don't know anything of the char-

acter of that ground except on the surface?

A. Yes, and all the work I have seen done there.

I have seen the work that was done by the dredge

that Mr. Powell was doing in there, on the left limit

here. I have seen nothing so far as bedrock is con-

cerned on these claims. I don't know the character

of bedrock in the creeks. I don 't know whether they

would be able to make expenses with this drain in

the bed of the creek or not. I don't think they would

be able to drain the frozen ground on bedrock, my-

self. They could build a tunnel on the frozen

ground on bedrock if they could get in.

If this drain was constructed to No. 2 Saturday,

it would help No. 2 Saturday. I could mine No. 2

Saturday then very economically. If I could force

the water ahead of me by running this drain into

No. 2 Saturday, I would be able to mine it very rea-

sonably. In order to force a drain into No. 2 Sat-

urday I would have to start in at sea level. Well,

as I understand this pipe or drain, or whatever you

call it was frozen solid—as it would if it was allowed

to choke up by means of silt or sediment of any

kind stopping in it, then if you suddenly let a big

rush of water into your pipe, then something is go-

ing to give way, either it would move your drain pipe

or break it because there would not be enough grade

or space for it to pass off.

I think it is wet ground between the mouth of

Bourbon Creek and Holvoke Creek. I don't think
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a drain could be successfull-y operated in and around

there. I don't believe you could keep the drain on

grade as you would strike clay and gravel, and glacial

clay.

Q. And if you were to strike bedrock you would

have to strip under your drain?

A. You couldn't do it; it would come down with

your clay.

Q. It would break down? A. Yes.

Q. Wouldn't stand up? A. No.

The reason it would not stand is. because that

glacial clay is in stratas^—^sometimes you are likely

to run into stratas of pure rock, that would have to

be cut through—it would come down right where

you were tunnelling, so that you couldn't go ahead

with your tunnel. Tapping water in thawed ground

would have no tendency to thaw out the frozen

ground. If 3^ou had layers of frozen and thawed

ground alternately it might thaw it that way but I

never saw that condition.

Q. Well, supposing a manhole were constructed,

the water standing in your drain, with the opening

—

would the pipe drain into the opening?

A. Sure.

Q. Would thaw the manholes?

A. Yes, sir, I think it would.

If you thawed the ground in the summer it would

freeze back in the winter just the same.

I do not know the condition of the ground on No.

2 Holyoke as to whether it is wet or entirely frozen.

I should judge that it was frozen on bedrock.
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Q. Now, supposing that a drain were constructed

up there as Mr. Cochran has told you; you don't

know whether it is wet or frozen ground, but you

know that there is a manhole at the lower end of No.

2. Now, you have your pipe, and you have water in

the creek. Now, if 3^ou turn the water from the

creek into this manhole or pipe in order to flush 3^our

drain, wouldn't that have a tendency to thaw your

ground, would not that be a benefit to your claim?

A. It would if it were in fact constructed there

—anything that would thaw your ground would be

a benefit on the surface.

Q. It would be a benefit?

Q. Any considerable benefit?

A. Yes, sir, it would save you breaking in under

your drain, or it might come without going into 3^our

drain

—

Q. Now, supposing that these joints were open,

then would that not be an actual benefit; if there

were occasional openings where the water would

drain off

—

A. Yes, but in my opinion it would be a costly

benefit.

Q. It don't make any difference about the cost,

if it does actually do good; it would be a benefit to

these claims, would it not? A. Sure.

Redirect Examination.

I have built one up Bourbon—some such a drain

—

not the same, but similar, of the same character—we

had timbering to do before we could go ahead with

the drain, though.
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I do not think that the scheme of Mr. Powell's in

a mining sense as described by you is a practical

scheme.

I don't see how it would facilitate the working of

No. 2 on Holyoke Creek outside of draining a few

feet there on the surface. The drain that I made lay

on the surface. In my opinion it would cost more

than you would ever be able to save by it. From

what I know of the ground out there I know there

is some work to trying to run a tunnel in there, sure.

Recross-examination.

Yes, I have a pretty fair idea about how far this

ground is thawed out on the surface. I guess I

know as much about it as anyone out there. I

didn't dig any holes there—I have seen lots of holes

dug along the streams there, where it struck the

frost. I never sunk in the creek, I told jow that be-

fore. There are some springs in No. 2 Holyoke

Creek, all along there—I know there is one a little

ways above the dredge there—I could not give you

the number of the claim the springs are on, right

offhand, though. The springs are all in thawed

ground—if they were where it was froze, coming up

through the ground, naturally it comes through to

the surface and makes it thawed ground, in there,

where it comes to the surface. You could not tun-

nel in without a drain to draw off the water—it

would be necessary to have a drain clear to bedrock

to draw oft' the water. A bedrock drain would be a

pretty material benefit to No. 2 Holyoke, if you

wanted to work that ground, if you could get it
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thawed. If it thawed the ground even if in a small

proportion it would be a benefit, if you wanted to

get the gold out. Even if you had only 20 acres of

ground thawed and a bedrock drain to drain off the

water it would be a benefit. I don't think the

scheme is practicable, but it might be possible but

no more.

I do not know the character of the ground 16 or

18 feet deep on No. 6 Below.

Q. Now, then, what would it cost to construct 700

feet of drain, constructed of this material, 3x6 lum-

ber, 2 feet in diameter on the inside, bevelled on the

edges, the section 12 to 14 feet in length, fastened

with iron bands 6 inches wide and a quarter of an

inch thick, down in the ground from 18 to 20 feet?

A. Well, I think the best way would be to begin

from the surface and then lower your drain—that is

just a matter of opinion of mine about that, though

you know.

Q. What would it cost?

A. It would be pretty hard to tell that offhand,

without any chance to figure on the matter; I

wouldn't like to answer that.

Q. Would it be prohibitive?

A. No, particularly if you got your material from

the surface and then lowered your drain, it would

not be.

Q. How much would it cost ?

A. Well, that is pretty hard to tell, right off-

hand

—
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Q. How much a foot could 3^011 not figure it out

on a piece of paper?

A. I am not a verj^ rapid calculator—I can't fig-

ure things like that out in my head. I would drive

that drain for $14.00 to $16.00 a foot.

Q. Joe, you say you haye no interest in this law-

suit*? A. Not a bit.

Q. Are you not rather sore against the Nome
Mining Company or some of the parties connected

with the <?

A. Not a bit—not a bit ; I am not particularly ac-

quainted with all the Company, but I am friendly

with all them I know.

Q. What would be the best way to mine No. 2

Holyoke ?

A. Well, I don't hardly know what there is in it.

Q. You do not know what the values are in it,

you mean? A. No.

A. No, not without prospecting it myself, I don't

know. If I was going to mine No. 2 Holyoke I

would first drill holes all over it and prospect it; I'd

do that before I would ever make any estimate of

any kind on it, and if I could dredge it I would

dredge it, knowing as much as I do about that sec-

tion of the country. We worked over there in 1907,

and in my opinion that ground all over there is fitted

for dredging. If you are practically sure that there

is no frozen ground and you start in to drain it, and

you happen to strike a dry claim, then it would be

impossible for you to drive your tunnel in that kind

of ground.. The great pressure of the water coming

1
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with your drain up to this face would tear it to

pieces in short order. If you ran up against a bank

of dry clay or ground, of that Idn, with a heavy

head of water, it would tear your drain out, the

tunnel that was already dug—your dredges would

be stopped, and j^our work wouldn't stay right where

you were stopped—there would be either trouble or

a knock out altogether, in my opinion.

Q. Your ground out on Saturday Creek was

pretty bad?

A. Yes, sir, the worst yet. We tried to stop

there but couldn't.

[Testimony of A. G. Blake, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

Mr. A. G. BLAKE, a witness on behalf of plain-

tiffs, in rebuttal, having been duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

My name is A. G. Blake. I have lived in Nome
since '99. Civil engineering and mining, more or

less, is my business. I have been constantly prac-

ticing civil engineering since '85. I studied my pro-

fession as civil engineer in San Francisco and in the

City of Washington. Civil engineering has been my
principal business or profession since I have been

here.

I am familiar with the ground on Bourbon Creek

more or less. I have been mining different ground

in that locality every season since the last few years.

I have been engaged in mining engineering in the

district known as the 3d Beach line. I have mined
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in that vicinity under leases and lays. I have ob-

served the ground mined by my lessees. I have been

up and down most of these creeks which the defend-

ant has ground on since I first came to Nome. I

have known Mr. E. E. Powell for 2 or 3 years, and

know^ the mining claim known as No. 2 Holyoke.

I do not know exactly the depth of bedrock, but it

is about 80 ft.—the last bedrock I examined near

there was 81 feet. I know the drain constructed by

the defendant on Bourbon Creek.

Q. Now, take this drain, Mr. Blake, which has

been constructed at the points which I have sug-

gested, stating it is composed of i^ipes constructed

out of 3x6 inch boards, bevelled on the sides, edges

—

bevelled on the edges so as to fit and form a pipe 2

feet in diameter on the inside, being bound together

with hoops of iron about 3 feet apart, and made in

sections of from 10 to 14 feet in length; the lumber is

not overlapping but the ends of the sections are

squared and butted together, bound by bands of

iron 6 inches wide and % i^ch thick, tightened, and

fastened with a turn buckle ; this drain beginning at

sea level, has been constructed up to the upper end,

or near the upper end of No. 6 below on Bourbon

Creek, pursuant to a scheme to carry the drain by

open cut to about the middle of No. 4 Bourbon (Be-

low) Bourbon Creek, and thence running up Bour-

bon to the Northern Queen, or Discovery on Bour-

bon Creek, and thence penetrating Holyoke Creek,

the Lucky Fraction, penetrating thence, through the

Lucky Fraction and out of the Lucky Fraction at
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the northwest corner into No. 1 Holyoke, up into

No. 2 Holyoke through a tunnel to be dug in the

center or about the center of No. 4 Bourbon Creek;

this drain to be brought in from the lowest level is

it possible to run in, being sea level, and giving it a

raise of one and 14 inches to the 100 feet, catching

the bedrock as stated about the center of No. 4

Bourbon—below on Bourbon Creek.

A. Do I understand it is to be an open drain on

No. 41

Q. No; the drain as lain is in an open cut it is in

an open cut, but from No. 4 Below on Bourbon,

thence from the center of No. 4 Below on Bourbon

up over the course I have designated along the bed-

rock, in the bedrock to No. '' Holyoke, through a

tunnel to be excavated, manholes to be constructed

in the said drain every 200 or 300 feet apart, said

manholes to be composed of the same material as the

drain, extending up to the surface, this drain pene-

trating through a great deal of frozen ground and

some thawed ground, for the purpose of thawing

the ground on No. 2 Holyoke and for the pui-pose of

draining the water off No. 2 Holyoke, permitting the

lowering of the dredge so that the dredge can exca-

vate a depth of 20 feet, and a 2d setting, the dredge

excavating about 35 feet, the depth of the bedrock

on No. 2 Holyoke being 85 to 90 feet. Now, Mr.

Blake, I will ask you whether or not from your

knowledge of the climatic conditions in this section

of Alaska, the conditions of the ground, whether or
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not in your opinion such a drain as I have defined

can be constructed.

A. If a drain was so constructed I do not think it

would thaw the ground on No. 2 Holyoke. I think

such a drain would be of very little utility in extract-

ing gold from No. 2 Holyoke. If the tendency of

the drain was to thaw the ground above it it would

let in more or less sediment and clog up the drain.

I know so far as has been demonstrated that the

bedrock is uneven in that vicinity and is very loose.

I think if the ground was thawed the dredge

Avould go dowm. If water went from the frozen

ground into the drain I think it would clog up the

drain. I don't think i/g per cent grade is sufficient

to carry off the debris.

Q. Would these manholes, composed of the same

pipe, 2 feet in diameter, extended up to the surface,

80 or 90 feet be of any utility in cleaning the drain?

A. Well, I suppose arrangements might be made

to help a little, by getting some water in under pres-

sure, they might help a little, and then a larger

amount of water, increasing the volume and pres-

sure; that is the only w^ay for the drain to be cleaned.

I think the sediment would freeze if you put water

into the drain. After freezing the sediment for any

distance it would be impossible to open up the drain.

In my opinion as a mining engineer there would be

no benefit to No. 2 Holyoke from this drain.
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Cross-examined.

I don't know whether No. 2 is frozen or thawed.

I understand that in the creek-bed it is thawed. I

am not a dredge expert to any extent.

I think the drain could be kept open if there was

sufficient water under sufficient pressure—I sup-

pose it would take a large amount of water. If

that was done frequently I think it could be kept

free of sediment. It could be cleared of frost also

by this means. This would depend upon how much
water was going through it. I have no opinion as

a mining engineer as to the best method of working

No. 2 Holyoke as I know nothing about the ground.

If you dredge this ground you would have to in-

vent some method of thawing it first. If you could

invent some method of thav/ing it this drain would

facilitate the dredging of it by enabling you to get

the water at whatever level you desired in order to

reach bedrock, if the drain was kept open all the

time. I don't think water going through a wooden

pipe would have much effect on thawing the ground

and very slight while it was getting to the pipe.

Water in motion going through frozen ground will

thaw it more or less, provided it has an outlet.

Unless somebody contemplates dredging this

ground and getting sufficient water to hydraulic it

down from the surface there would not be much use

in locating the claim.

It is possible that this ground can be dredged and

drained and it would be useful if it could be thawed.

If you dredge below 40 feet you would have to lower
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your water to lower your dredge, and that could be

done by pumping or draining.

Redirect Examination.

The effect of winter upon .sucli a drain as this

would be that you would have to keep it open all the

time in order to keep it useful.

With the manholes open I think with any amount

of water would probably freeze as fast as it went

down. If there was any water at all in the winter

time it is bound to freeze in the drain in passing

through frozen ground. Unless the drain Avas kept

full during the winter I think it would freeze up. If

sufficient water is kept in the drain all winter to keep

it flowing, the drain would be kept open.

At a depth of 80 feet below the surface it would

make no difference w^hether it w^as winter or summer

if there was no air connected with the drain.

From an engineer's standpoint I should say that

it was possible—as based upon what experience I

have had, for the purpose it is contemplated, I

should say it was impracticable.

[Testimony of Jim L. Fozzard, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

Mr. JIM FOZZARD, a witness on behalf of plain-

tiffs in rebuttal, having been duly sworn, testified as

follows

:

My name is James L. Fozzard. I have lived in

Nome since 1906. My business is mining. I have

been mining on No. 2 Saturday. I have been en-

gaged in mining since I have been here. I am idle
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at the present moment. I have been with Mr. Crab-

tree on No. 2 Saturday since June last. No. 2 Sat-

urday is wet ground at the bedrock. That is one of

the claims claimed by the defendant in this lawsuit.

I have a general idea where the defendant's proper-

ties are up and down Bourbon Creek and Holyoke

Creek. I walked over that ground coming to town.

I know the defendant's drain on Bourbon Creek. I

know where No. 4 Below Bourbon Creek is. I have

never worked on the ground in that vicinity. In a

general wa.y I have seen work done upon that ground

while travelling around the tundra.

It is stipulated that the description of the pro|30sea

drain which was put to the witnesses Mr. Crabtree

and Mr. Blake may be considered to have been put to

the witness upon the stand without repetition of the

same, and that the same objections may be considered

made and the same rulings had. I think it is possi-

ble but hardly think it is practicable. I hardly think

it is possible to extend a tunnel with a drain extend-

ing back to frozen ground, the depth of the bedrock

being 85 or 90 feet, penetrating this thawed ground,

the drain extending back of you, would not by any

means facilitate the working of this ground—I doubt

its being possible even. For the reason that water

when put into a drain pipe will clog when you are

driving into thawed ground and the water and sedi-

ment would stand in your drain and become clogged

up and frozen. In my opinion the drain would freeze

faster than 3^ou could dig it. I don't think that a

drain could be dug to No. 2 Holyoke with an}' reason-
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able means. I don't believe any sane man would

attempt it. I don't see how it could be of any bene-

fit to No. 2 Holyoke as a mining proposition. I have

no interest in this litigation.

Cross-examined.

That drain as constructed would benefit No. 2

Saturday, if it was carried through.

Q. Now, you say that you have had a pretty diffi-

cult time trying to drive a tunnel in thawed or wet

ground ?

A. Well, I guess I have had my share of it.

Q. Been working a cut through an old lake out

there I

A. Well, not necessarily^ a lake; simply thawed

ground.

Q. There is a lake right above this mine, is there

not?

A. Well, I never knew—I never intended to an-

swer that there was an outlet of a lake that we had

tapped there at all. We have found it a very difficult

matter to make any headway.

Q. In other words you have about given up the

proposition, have you not"? A. Never.

We gave it up because the values were not there.

If the values had been there we would never have

given up without proving that it would pay. My
experience in working in that kind of ground is lim-

ited to this one winter and one year with the Wild

Goose, on Discovery Dry. We worked that claim out

for the Wild Groose. I certainl_y must sa}^ that any

man who tried this proi30sition was not sane.
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Q. Well, any man that attempts a new enterprise

generally is discouraged with "knockers," claiming

that he is losing his senses, and that sort of thing

—

isn 't that a fact %

A. Of course, he is always subjected to criticism.

Q. Well, you mean that he always meets up with

plenty of ridicule and expressions that his scheme

won 't work ?

A. Well, I mean that I don 't consider this a feasi-

ble proposition at all and of course, if a man under-

takes any plan which is untried he is liable to consid-

erable criticism; any plan that is feasible—but I

don't think this one is, in my opinion, and that was

the way I answered Mr. Cochran.

Witness continues: I have not had much experi-

ence with drains of this kind. I don't know what

the pa,y is out there. I have pretty good idea about

the water from my experience on No. 2 Saturday, I

don't believe the drain could be kept open. From ni}^

experience with this thawed ground I do not know
whether the water under this scheme is running under

pressure or not. I do not know anything about it ex-

cept what Mr. Cochran asked me.

I don't know that the water flowed out of the end

of this drain all winter. There may be water flowing

out of the end of the drain at this time. I don't be-

lieve that 11/4 inches to the 100 feet is sufficient grade

until you reach bedrock and then follow the bedrock.

I did not hear Mr. Arthur Gibson testify that the

grade on bedrock at No. 2 Holyoke from sea level to

No. 2 Holyoke was 4 and 5/10 per cent.
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Q. Well, your reasons for saying that the grade

would have to be increased after it got to No. 4 Bour-

bon was that it would not carry the water on account

of the low grade down to the mouth of it. That is

your reason, is it not ?

A. Why certainly. You could not put your drain

above bedrock at all, as it would be impracticable.

As a mining expert I Avould have Avorked No. 2 Holy-

oke with a dredge. I would hold my water level by

an open cut to the surface. We stopped work on No.

2 Saturday because we did not think it would pay

—

we figured it would cost from $75.00 to $100.00 per

foot.

Q. Now, supposing that you carried up your drain

away from the frozen ground, how much would that

cost?

A. That is a different scheme entirel}'; that is

going beyond this case

—

Q. Is that feasible ?

A. That is feasible, taking it bej^ond the frozen

ground, where you are draining practically one claim,

it is.

Q. You could drain No. 2 Holyoke by taking your

drain from a point ahead of the frozen ground ?

A. That is a different proposition.

Redirect Examination.

I do not think this drain would have any tendencj"

to thaw the ground. I have had experience with

water on frozen ground. This drain might have the

effect of thawing a few feet in summer and would

freeze again in the winter. Taking this proposition
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of the defendant company as proposed here and tak-

ing the drain as constructed now, it would freeze the

drain up entirely in the start. I don't think the

drain is sufficiently large to begin with—it would

take a big expense to keep it up. I don't think any-

one could possibly keep this drain open with the man-

holes as described.

It would freeze clear through from side to side ; in

other words, it was simply a wholly impracticable

scheme.

Recross-examination.

You could keep a drain open on one claim—for

one claim you would have a very different arrange-

ment than you have here. If I did it I would first

find the grade of the bedrock. If it is 4 and 5/10

per cent from bedrock—that would be about 5 feet

in a 100—well, I guess that would drain it, provided

that grade was all the way. It would be the best

scheme to maintain that grade uniformly. I do not

know whether it would be necessary to keep the grade

unifomi if you had water under pressure, that is pre-

supposing you have no other difficulty to be met. I

would make a larger drain, one that would overcome

these difficulties, and at the same time successfully

take the water, all of it.

I guess a drain could be flushed out with water

under pressure—that is part of the difficulty with

this proposition. No. 2 Saturday Creek could be

drained out. Any drain can be draining if you have

the proper grade. I do not see how I could testify

that I know, because I have never seen that it could,
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but it does not seem reasonable at all. The fall is

one of the principal things. When water is turned

into frozen ground unless there is pressure it has no

tendency to thaw it to any appreciable extent. I

have never had any ]3ractical experience with water

flowing over the top of frozen ground. Well, the

authorities just simply take it that it will not thaw

by flowing over frozen ground.

[Testimony of George W. Foss, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

Mr. GEORGIE W. FOSS, a witness on behalf of

plaintiffs in rebuttal, having been duly sworn, testi-

fied as follows

:

My name is George W. Foss. I have lived m
Nome since 1900. I am a miner. I have mined

around Nome and Dawson. I have mined around

Nome for the Wild Goose Company since 1903. I

have been foreman for the Wild Goose Company. I

know No. 2 Saturday. I know where it is—I know

just where it is. I have never been down in the mine.

I w^orked on No. 4 New^ton. No. 4 Newton was a

little piece of frozen ground, most of it was wet. I

have had experience in tunneling in this frozen

ground in a general way. I am familiar with the de-

fendant's property. I know prett}^ nearly where the

defendant's drain is—I probably have known it since

it was laid.

Q. Mr. Foss, that is a drain constructed of 3x6

inch lumber, bevelled at the edges, so as to fit together

and form a pipe, two feet in diameter on the inside,

this pipe to be fastened together with hoops of ii'on
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about 3 feet apart, the drain is made in sections from

10 to 14 feet long, the ends of which sections are

squared—the sections do not overlap, but the ends of

which sections are butted together, the sections

are fastened at the joints with a strap of iron six

inches wide and % i^^ch thick and are fastened tight

with a screw buckle. The drain is started at sea level

and maintained on a grade of 1 and % inches to the

100 feet, the scheme being to carr}^ the drain from

the lower end of the Adelaide claim. No. 7 on Bour-

bon (Below) through a cut to be excavated to about

the center of No. 4 Below on Bourbon where it is to

enter bedrock ; from thence on is it the scheme to run

the drain through a tunnel a distance of about 3500

feet to the property in dispute in this action; the

major portion of tunnel would be through frozen

ground, and where it reaches the ground in dispute

this tunnel w^ould be a distance of from 85 to 90 feet

beneath the surface of the ground, and in its course

will pass through thawed and west ground also. The

purpose of this drain constructed as I have suggested

to you is to thaw the ground on No. 2 Holyoke and

drain the w^ater off No. 2 Holyoke from the thawing

of it, and also to facilitate the uses for drainage for

this as well as other claims ?

Q. I will state in addition under the general

scheme manholes were to be raised from this drain

made out of sections of the drain, same pipe as the

drain is made out of, placed about 200 or 300 feet

apart, and extending from the drain to the surface,

and also the scheme of thawing as contemplated by
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the drain by thawing the ground, the ground above

the drain to receive all of the water through the

drain, the water flowing away from the drain,

thawed from the heat, the surface of the ground

above the drain also to be stripped and by the rays

of the sun, thawing the ground after stripped, the

drain itself to be utilized in draining off the water

from the ground, thawed from the sun's action. Do

you undei'stand my proposition ?

A. I understand.

Q. The ends of these sections of the drain are

squared off—the}^ are cut off square at the ends, the

sections butting together—I mean the timber of the

drain, the ends of the drain do not overlap.

A. I understand.

Q. Constituting a solid drain pipe, ends of the

drain squared off, the ends butting up together and

the joints are fastened together, strapped together as

I have explained to you with bands of iron, 6 inches

wide and% of an inch thick.

Mr. CLOWES.—You have not mentioned the two

inch space—the intervening space between the joints

or sections.

A. I would like to ask a question—the ends of this

drain where the sections are strapped together are an

inch apart ?

Q. Two inches apart =

A. You mean there would be a space left at the

ends of the sections—running together in that shape

(illustrating) bands of it on 6 inches wind and ^ inch
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thick banded around where these sections run up to-

gether

—

Q. Every 10 to 14 feet.

A. At the ends of the sections. Yes, I think I

understand the proposition now.

Q. There would be left about % inch—that would

leave a hole 2 x 6, 2 inches on each side.

A. Yes, I understand that.

Q. Now, could that drain in any way facilitate

the thawing of the ground for the proposed dredging

of it in your opinion.

A. Why, I suppose it would take out the water

from along it and w^ould also remove the water from

the thawing of the ground, if the ground was thawed
—^the tepid wat^r.

Q. In your opinion can that drain be constructed

as I have detailed to you ?

A. I believe it can be constructed but it would be

at an enormous expense. I believe a drain would

freeze constructed through frozen ground as there is

a lot of silt and sediment which is bound to get in

from the thawing of this ground and that would have

a tendency to fill up the drain until the water would

not go through. It would be a difficult matter to

keep the drain open that distance over frozen

ground. I cannot see how manholes would facilitate

getting the sediment out of the pipe. I think they

w^ould cause a circulation of air which w^ould tend to

freeze the drain in cold weather. I think it would

take a good many years to finish this drain and a

good many dollars. I would not think it would flow
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in winter as it would in summer. It would undoubt-

edly freeze up without any question in the winter.

I do not think there is any possibility of the drain

not freezing in the winter, and after it was closed up
in the winter I think as it is constructed it w^ould not

be possible to open it in the summer. I don't con-

sider the scheme a feasible one in its nature at all

.

I don't see that this drain as contemplated under

construction w^ould be of any benefit to No. 2 Hoi}-

oke. It might be if properly constructed but as it is

constructed in my opinion it could not possibly be of

any benefit. I don't see where it would be of any

benefit to any of the claims.

I have no interest in this lawsuit.

Cross-examined.

I do not pose as an expert at all. I have had 14

years of pretty hard working so I have just told you

what I know^ from my experience. I have been

foreman of different mines w^here they had to build

cuts and drains and open drains—never had any oc-

casion to tunnel underground for a drain. I believe

it is possible to drive a drain up there. I don't think

it would do No. 2 Holyoke any good because it would

not work—it would become obstructed with sediment.

If you told me that it was chock-ablock with gravel

twice I would say that the man who made the state-

ment was simply mistaken—did not know wdiat he

was talking about. I do not know that w^ater is

running through the drain now. It would not be

any colder 80 feet below the surface of the ground,

in frozen ground that it is 10 feet with the weather
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30 below zero. If there was a large volume of water

in the drain I do not know whether it would freeze

or not. I don't believe it would freeze with any

large volume of water going through. If it was half

full I doubt if it would freeze on that grade. I have

worked nowhere in Alaska, except around Nome.

You can plainly see sediment and gravel along the

ditches here, you will see water flowing and yet you

will see the heavy silt and sediment settling in the

bottom of the ditches.

I don't know whether you are going to get pressure

into this drain or not—when you put pressure in a

drain it is pretty hard to handle. I think a drain

constructed like this that there would be hardly any

chance but what at the lower end of the drain it

would fill clear up with sediment. I don't know of

my own knowledge how the drain is constructed. I

don't know whether it is full of sediment today, but

I would say it would be full of sediment today on

the grade you say it is constructed.

If you introduced water through a manhole it

might have a good chance of opening up the drain.

I think % lb. pressure might remove a good deal of

gravel if the gravel laid loose in the drain.

I don't know anything about dredging and don't

know whether it would be possible to work a dredge

on that ground without draining it or not.

I don't know how much money there is in No. 2

Holyoke as I have never prospected it. I question

whether this is a practicable way to work this mining

claim unless it is very valuable—unless the scheme
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was incidental to some more of these claims which

are supposed to be valuable. If it was a question

of spending a half million dollars, equipping a drain

in order to work this one claim, I do not think you

could work the ground at a profit. Working it the

cheapest might not be the best way if was a very valu-

able claim. If I was going to undertake to mine this

ground, a drain would be of value on bedrock—it

would not be practicable to drain it because it cost

too much. In thawing ground you have got to draw

the water off. You have to have some practicable

method if you have thawed ground in order to get

rid of the water.

Redirect Examination.

In my opinion, if this drain was seven thousand

feet long before it reached this claim it would not

thaw the ground to any appreciable extent. I don't

believe that one sluice-head would keep it from freez-

ing. I should judge there would have to be 100

miner's inches to flow through your drain—I doubt,

then, if it would be enough to keep it from freezing

up. By opening up these manholes I think you

could tell where the drain would block within a few

feet.

[Testimony of Homer Bounds, for the Plaintiffs (in

Rebuttal).]

HOMER BOUNDS, recalled in rebuttal, testified

as follows

:

Direct Examination.

My name is Homer Bounds—I have been mining

since 1885. Have mined in Alaska since 1900. I
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have mined in frozen ground. I have had experi-

ence in running drains and cuts in frozen ground

and thawed ground in this part of Alaska. The only

experience I have had is my observations of frozen

ground since I have been in Alaska.

I hear Mr. Cochran's statement as to the drain

constructed on Bourbon Creek by the defendant. I

think as far as the construction is concerned, it is all

right, if it can be constructed, but I don't think it

can be utilized on account of the drain as the sedi-

ment coming in contact with the frost would tend to

clog it up, and if it was once clogged up it could

not be cleaned out without taking the drain up and

would clog up wherever it came in contact with

frozen ground. I do not see how it could be rea-

sonably prevented from clogging up if it ran through

frozen ground and thawed ground, alternately. I

don't know in what way you could prevent it from

freezing up. I found it that way in place where

ivas was not taken out but was left dead in a shaft

or some old workings, and where I have gone back

to it, for instance, and found it left just laying there

—it would just freeze back, as it was left. I don't

know of any way it could be prevented on this grade.

I don't think these manholes 200 or 300 feet apart,

and a drain run through several thousand feet of

frozen ground would be sufficient to keep the drain

open. I don't think this drain would be an}^ benefit

or value whatsoever to No. 2 Holyoke.

Cross-examination.

Water standing in frozen ground will freeze, but

water in action will not freeze in frozen ground.
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I have never made a stud}" of the science of filtra-

tion.

The i3laintiffs rested, and thereupon the defendant

offered the following testimony in sur-rebuttal

:

[Testimony of J. Ed. Powell, for the Defendant (in

Sur-rebuttal).]

Mr. eT. ED. POWELL, recalled in sur-rebuttal,

testified as follows:

I have had much experience with closed drains

of the character of that one on Bourbon Creek. I

p iid a good deal of attention to tliat drain on Bour-

bon Creek.

Q. What has your experience been with reference

to this drain, with reference to a deposit of sedi-

ment?

A. There was a small amount of water left run-

ning through the drain and it dejDosited sediment,

and we have flushed the drain out twice last 3"ear

and cleaned it out.

Q. Described how you flushed it out ?

A. By turning water into the top end of the

drain ; also into the manholes—one of the manholes,

by building a dam below it. On one occasion of

these two occasions, the water proved unsuccessful

and we filled our ditch with gravel and caved in the

banks on to the dredger.

Q. Filled up the dredger?

A. No, piled up on to the boxes of the dredger,

with the gravel banks, piled up within three inches

of the top at the first manhole, which was about 150

feet from the end of the drain at that time. The
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next manhole was about 300 feet ; that seemed to be

above half full there. At the next manhole below,

which was a matter of about 200 feet, apparently

was about the same as the others, or a little less. We
tried to (i;et men to clean it out ; some men offered to

clean it out, but could not get in to clean it. They

offered to do it for fifty cents per foot.

Mr. COCHRAN.—Objected to as hearsay and not

rebuttal.

The COURT.—Go ahead, objection overruled.

A. Well, we cleaned the dirt away; from the end

of the box. took the buckets from the dredger, and

the,y we got two men to keep the dredger running

and we turned the water in ^ancl kept the water nm-
ning into the boxes, and sluiced the gravel out of

the boxes down at the lower end and shovelled it

away and cleaned it out at the end of the boxes, and

that way cleaned out the drain.

Q. Now, what boxes—do you mean?

A. Into the boxes at the end of the drain and got

at it that way with a shovel.

Q. How did you clean out the drain the second

time? A. Turned the water in.

Q. How heavy was the gravel that was deposited

into the drain?

A. Most of the gravel was about the size of an

egg or larger; some pretty fair-sized rock out there.

Q. How much pressure of water did you have ?

A. It was full head, when Ave turned it on, there

was a full head, about two inches above the end of

the drain.
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A. It has been contemplated if the question ever

came up again of running a cable from one manhole

to the other and removing it from the end of your

manhole with a pipe.

Q. What kind of pipe?

The COUET.—You have shown the practicability

of your scheme; I think that is sufficient; objection

sustained.

Did you hear the testimony of the witness Arthur

Gibson ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. With reference to this drain freezing up !

A. Yes, sir.

Q. I will ask you if the drain-pipe constructed

by your company would freeze up in the manner as

testified to by Mr. Gibson?

A. It certainly will not freeze up.

Q. Why not?

A. The water from the thawed ground will keep

it from freezing.

Q. (By Mr. COCHRAN.) You answered my
questions that the occasion of this drain filling up

was in the summer time. A. Yes, sir.

Q. This was near the mouth of the drain where

H clogged up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. The drain was not underground?

A. No, sir.

[Recital Relative to Argument, etc.]

And thereupon the case was argued to the jury by

Mr. T. R. White and Mr. O. D. Cochran, on behalf

of the plaintiff, and by Mr. T. M. Clowes and Mr.
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thereupon the Court instructed the jury, and there-

upon after the charge of the Court to the jury and
before the jury retired to consider their verdict, and

in the presence of the jiu\y, the defendant took the

following exceptions to the charge of the court

:

[Defendant's Exceptions to the Charge of the

Court.]

I.

The defendant excepts to that portion of the

charge of the Court which is as follows:

''The defendant in this case insists that in addi-

tion to the work which it claims it caused to be per-

formed within the boundaries of the claim in ques-

tion, it caused other work in the form of a drain to

be done outside of the boundaries of the claim. On
this point I instruct you that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of the claim can

be considered as assessment work done on the claim,

it must be shown that such work was of value to the

claim upon which it is sought to apply said work as

annual labor either generall,y in enhancing the money

value of the claim or in the way of prospecting, de-

veloping or operating. And so, if you should find

from the evidence that the defendant did cause a

drain to be built outside of the limits of the claim

in dispute, you cannot apply any work done upon

this drain as assessment work or annual labor upon
the claim in question unless you find that the drain

worked upon by the defendant was of some value or

benefit to the claim in question in this action, and so,

if you should find from the evidence that the work
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done upon the drain, as testified to by the mtnesses

for the defendant, was of no value or benefit what-

soever to the claim in controversy in this action, then

1 instruct you that you must disrep:ard any and all

work or labor performed upon said drain in deter-

minincf whether or not the annuol labor for the year

1905, was in fact performed upon the claim in ques-

tion. Tf from the evir'once in the case vou, believe

that the de^^nrlFint oi' its o-rantors or predecessors

in intevecit rlirl perforin <?oitip labor for or upon No.

2 Holvnke Claim. hv.\ vr>ii fnrthor find from all the

ovi^ei^ce in the case that the full sum of one hun-

dre^l rIollaTs' 'vovfl-i of vor^^^ and labor or imnrove-

PTfiTifq ^v^c; no'*" T^orfoiTnod hv worh rlnne thereon or

imni-i "Vr\ (\ "Powbon ^"»'col\ for the hetiefit nnrl rl'^-

-\'oi(-)-i-)7-nonf r> P "N^rv ^ TTolvoVr> Olni-s-in rln'''in'^' the veai"

in05 fl^p^T T inQfi'iT^f \^(^^^ f^Tfif i^P flio T^lqintiffs niaf^le

a vfllirl l.^'^-nfimT of flie p'ronu'^l in confroversv in

Anril. 190^. before anv resnnmtion of worh bv tho

defendant, then your verdict should be for the plain-

tiffs for the aground in controversy."

"For \Me reason that the Co-'^Tf in said instructions

failerl to instrnr'f the inrv th^^t they miG:ht also find

for the rlefenrlant i-P thev believed that the drain when

completed wonld benefit No. 2 Holyoke, and the in-

structions elimi^Tated from the consideration of the

jury the question of whether or not the drain when

completed would be a benefit to Placer Claim No. 2

Holyoke, and said instructions are against the law.

And thereafter the jury in this case came into

court, answered a roll-call and rendered the following

verdict

:
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[Verdict.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaiutiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COM-
PANY (a Corporation),

Defendant.

We, the jnr}^ dnly impaneled and sworn to try the

above-entitled case, find for the plaintiffs and against

the defendant, and that the plaintiffs are entitled

to the property described in the complaint of the

plaintiff's, to wit

:

That certain placer minino; claim situated in Cape

Nome Recording District, District of Alaska, and

designated as No. 2 Holyoke Creek and fully de-

scribed as follows: Beginning at corner No. 1 iden-

tical with the Southeast corner of location and with

corner No. 1 Survey No. 681—737.3 feet distant;

thence N. 75° 5' W. 627.2 feet to Corner No. 1 Sur-

vey No. 682, Northern Belle bears S. 8° 3' W., 11/2

feet distant; thence N. 17° 0' E. 1265.9 to corner No.

3 identical with N. W. Corner of location and with

Corner No. 6 Bench, No. 2 Wonder Creek, thence S.

74° 34' E. 650.9 feet to corner No. 4 identical with

the N. E. corner of location; thence S. 18° 5' W.
1260.4 feet to the corner No. 1, the place of begin-

ning; containing 18.514 acres; magnetic variation

19° 56' E.
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And that the plaintiffs W. F. Code and C. H. Haw-

kins at all the times in their complaint mentioned

were and now are the owner each of an undivided

one-half (V2) interest in said claim under and by

virtue of a valid and subsisting location thereof, and

under and by virtue of the laws of the United States

relating to the acquisition of mineral lands, which

said location was made by the said plaintiffs on April

9th, 1906; that on the 9th day of April, 1906, the

said premises were vacant, unoccupied and unappro-

priated mineral lands belonging to the government

of the United States ; and that on the said 9th day of

April, 1906, the said plaintiifs entered on said prem-

ises and located same as a placer mining claim, and

prior thereto and thereafter made a valuable dis-

covery of placer gold within the exterior boundaries

•of the said claim, and on the said 9th day of April,

1906, marked the location of the said claim and the

ground so that its boundaries could be readily traced,

and posted thereon a notice in writing of the loca-

tion of the said claim, which notice contained among

other things the names of the said locators, to wit;

the said W. F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, the date of

the said location, to wit, the 9th day of April, 1906,

the said description of the said claim with reference

to the natural objects and permanent monuments

as were and did identify the same, and afterwards

and on the 17th day of April, 1906, recorded a du-

plicate of the said notice of location in the office of

the Eecorder of the Cape Nome Recording District,

District of Alaska, within which District the said

claim Avas then and now is situated; said duplicate
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notice so recorded containing among other things

the facts above mentioned in the notice posted on

said claim; that the defendant is not the o\Yner of

said mining claim nor any part thereof and is not

entitled to the possession of the same nor any part

thereof ; that the plaintiffs necessarily disbursed and

expended and paid out in the filing of the adverse

claim of plaintiffs in the United States Land Office

the following amounts for service in said office : The

sum of $20.00, filing adverse claim in said office

$10.00, and for attorney's fees the sum of $100.00,

and that the said sums so expended were necessarily

expended, were reasonable charges, and said sums

are now due and owing from defendant to plaintiffs.

Dated Nome, Alaska, Jan. 29, 1909.

O. A. MARGRAF,
Foreman.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 1.

#8916.

LOCATION CERTIFICATE.
KNOW ALL MEN BY THESE PRESENTS,

that I the undersigned claim by right of discovery

and location No. 2 Placer Claim on Holyoke Creek,

a tributary of Burbon Creek, containing 20 acres

and being 1320 feet in length by 660 feet in width,

situated in Cape Nome Mining District, District of

Alaska, bounded and described as follows, to wit:

Beginning at the initial stake at the center of the

lower end line, on which location notice is posted,

thence 330 feet in a southeasterly direction to cor-

ner stake No. 1, being the S. E. corner ; thence 1320

feet in a northeasterly direction to corner stake No. 2,
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being tbe N. E. corner; thence 660 feet in a north-

easterly direction to corner stake No. 3, being the

N. W. corner; thence 1320 feet in a southwesterly

direction to corner stake No. 4, being the S. W. cor-

ner of said claim; thence 330 feet in a southeasterly

direction to said initial stake, the place of beginning.

Each of said corners is marked with a substantial

stake, hewed on one side and marked with the name

of the claim and number of the corner. (All courses

are given without reference to magnetic variations.)

Said claim is located with reference to natural ob-

jects and permanent monuments as follows: Said

claim is situated 1890 feet above the mouth of said

Holyoke Creek, and on said creek.

Discovered and located this 10th day of January,

1901.

Date of certificate, 14 day of February, A. D. 1901.

U. M. THOMPSON,
Locator.

Witnesses: ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
L. A. THOMPSON.

Filed for record, 12 :20 P. M., Feb. 19th, 1901.

R. N. STEVENS,
Recorder.

Geo. W. Comerford,

Deputy.
(Vol. 86, page 302.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and
Ex-officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape
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Nome, in the Second Jndicial Division of the Dis-

trict of Alaska, do hereb}- certify that the above and

foregoing is a true, full and complete copy of In-

strument numbered 8916, the same being Location

Certificate of No. 2 Placer Claim on Holyoke Creek

as the same appears of record in Volume 86, at page

302 thereof, of the records of my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said office

this 27th day of January, 1908.

[Recorder's Seal] F. E. FULLER,
Recorder.

[Endorsed]: #1669. Code et al. vs. Anvil Hyd.

& D. Co., Defts. Ex. "1." Jan. 25, 1909. A. McB.
Filed in the office of the Clerk of the District Court

of Alaska, Second Division of Nome, Jan. 25, 1909.

John H. Dunn, Clerk.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 2.

#12425.

THIS INDENTURE, made this 15th day of July,

1901, by and between U. M. Thompson and Charley

Russell of Nome in the district of Alaska, parties of

the first part, and A. M. Britt, and D. Forbes Mc-

Rae, parties of the second part,

WITNESSETH: That the said parties of the first

part for and in consideration of the sum of One Dol-

lar, lawful money of the United States of America,

and other good and sufficient consideration to them

in hand paid by the said parties of the second part,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged, does

by these presents, grant, bargain, sell, remise, re-

lease and forever quitclaim unto the said parties of
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the second part, and to their heirs and assigns, that

certain mining property described as follows, to wit:

All our right, title, and interest in placer mining

claim named and known as No. 2 Placer situate on

Holyoke Creek in Cape Nome Mining District, Dis-

trict of Alaska, location certificate of which is re-

corded in Book 86 page 302 of the records of said

mining District.

TOGETHER with all the dips, spurs, and angles,

and also all the metals, ores, gold and silver bearing

quartz, rock and earth therein and all the rights,

privileges, and franchises thereto incident, append-

ant, and appurtenant and therewith usually had and

enjoyed, and also all and singular, the tenements,

hereditaments and appurtenances thereto belonging

or in anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the

said premises, together with the appurtenances and

privileges thereto incident, unto the said parties of

the second part their heirs and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said parties of the

first part have hereunto set their hands and seals the

day and year first above written.

CHARLEY RUSSELL. [Seal]

U. M. THOMPSON. [Seal]

Witnesses: ARTHUR G.. THOMPSON.
FRED MOOS.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

I, Arthur G. Thompson, a Notary Public in and

for the District of Alaska, duly commissioned, sworn

and qualified, do hereby certify that on this 15th day

of July, 1901, before me personally appeared Char-

ley Russell and U. M. Thompson, to me well known

to be the individual described in, and who executed

the foregoing instrument, and acknowledged to me
that they executed the same as their free and volun-

tary act and deed, and for the uses and purposes

therein mentioned.

Given under my hand and official seal this 15th

day of July, A. D. 1901.

[Notarial Seal] ARTHUR G. THOMPSON,
Notarj^ Public in and for the District of Alaska, Re-

siding at Nome.

Filed for record 10:48 A. M., Oct. 7th, 1901.

T.. M. REED,
Recorder.

E. Whittard,

Deputy.

( Vol. 96, page 355.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-Officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of the District
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of Alaska, do hereb}^ certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete r-opy of Instrument

numbered 12425, the ,same being Deed of U. M.

Thompson et al. to A. M. Britt et al., as the same ap-

pears of record in Volume 96, at page 355 thereof, of

the records of my office.

Witness m}^ hand and the seal of the said office

this 27th day of January, 1908.

[Recorder's Seal] F. E. FULLER,
Recorder.

[Endorsed] : #1669. Code et al. vs. Anvil Hyd. &
D. Co. Defts. Ex. "2." Jan. 25, 1909. A. McB.
Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Jan. 25, 1909.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 3.

#12424.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 7th day of Octo-

ber, in the j^ear of our Lord one thousand nine hun-

dred and one (1901) between D. Forbes McRae of

Nome, Alaska, the party of the first part and A. M.

Britt of the same place the party of the second part,

WITNESSETH: That the said party of the first

part for and in consideration of the sum of one

thousand dollars Gold Coin of the United States of

America, to him in hand paid by the said party of

the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-

knowledged have granted, bargained, sold, remised,

released and forever quitclaimed and by these pres-

ents does grant bargain, sell remise release and for-

ever quitclaim unto the said party of the second
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party, and to his heirs and assigns the following de-

scribed mining property, to-wit,—an undivided one

half {Y2) interest in placer mining claim No. 2 on

Holyoke Creek, a tributary of Bourbon Creek situ-

ated lying and being in the Cape Nome Mining Dis-

trict of Alaska.

TOGETHER with the tenements, hereditaments

and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in an}^-

wise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits

thereof; and also all the estate, right, title, interest,

property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever,

as well in law as in equity, of the said party of the

first part, of, in or to the said premises, and ever}'

part and parcel thereof; with the appurtenances.

Tools and Fixtures.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD all and singular the

said premises, together with the appurtenances and

privileges, thereunto incident, unto the said party

of the second part, and to his heirs and assigns for-

ever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the

first part has hereunto set his hand and seal the day

and year first above written.

D. FORBES McRAE. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

A. E. WILLIAMS.
NELS PETERSON.

United States of A merica.

District of Alaska, Nome,—ss.

On the seventh day of October, A. D. One Thous-

and Nine Hundred and One personally came before

me A. E. Williams a Notary Public in and for said
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District, the within named D. Forbes McRae to me
personally known to be the identical person de-

scribed within and who executed the within instru-

ment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the

same freely, for the uses and puiposes therein men-

tioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 7th day of October,

1901.

[Notarial Seal] A. E. WILLIAMS,
Notaiy Public in and for the District of Alaska.

Filed for record 10:47 A. M. Oct. 7th, 1901.

T. M. REED,
Recorder.

E. Whittard,

Deputy.

(Vol. 96, page 353.)

United States of America,

District of Alaska,

Precinct of Cape Nome,—ss.

I, F. E. Fuller, United States Commissioner and

Ex-Officio Recorder in and for the Precinct of Cape

Nome in the Second Judicial Division of the District

of Alaska, do hereby certify that the above and fore-

going is a true, full and complete copy of Instru-

ment numbered 12424, the same being Deed D.

Forbes McRae to A. M. Britt as the same appears

of record in Volume 96 at page 353 thereof, of the

records of my office.

Witness my hand and the seal of the said office this

27th day of January, 1908.

[Recorder's Seal] F. E. FULLER,
Recorder.
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[Endorsed] : #1669. Code et al. vs. Anvil Hyd. &
D. Co. Deft's. Ex. "3." Jan. 25, 1909. A. McB.

Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of

Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Jan. 25, 1909.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.

Defendant's Exhibit Deed No. 1.

#1669.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 27th day of June

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

and four between A. M. Britt of Nome, Alaska, the

party of the first part and Nels Peterson of Nome,

Alaska, the party of the second part.

WITNESSETH: That the said party of the first

part for and in consideration of the sum of One Dol-

lar Gold Coin of the United States, to him in hand

paid by the said party of the second part, the re-

ceipt whereof is hereby acknowledged has granted,

bargained, sold, remised, released and forever quit-

claimed, and by these presents does grant, bargain,

sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim unto the

said party of the second part and to his heirs and as-

signs all that certain Placer Mining Claim and

ground situate in the Cape Nome Mining District,

District of Alaska, U. S. A., known as No. (2) Two

Holyoke Gulch, a tributary of Bourbon Creek, a

tributary of Dry Creek a Tributary of Snake River:

TOGETHER with all the tenements, heredita-

ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and profits

thereof; and also, all the estate, right, title, interest,

property, possession, claim and demand whatsoever.
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as well in law as in equity, of the said part.y of the

first part, of, in or to the said premises and every

part and parcel thereof, with the appurtenances.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the

said premises, together with the appurtenances and

privileges, thereunto incident, unto the said party of

the second part and to his heirs and assigns forever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the

first part has hereunto set his hand and seal the day

and year first above written.

A. M. BRITT. [Seal]

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of

WM. T. PERKINS.
WILLIAM A. GILMORE.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 27th day of June, A. D. One Thousand

nine hundred four, personally came before me the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the said

District, the within named A. M. Britt to me person-

ally known to be the identical person described with-

in and who executed the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same

freely, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 27th day of June,

1904.

[Notarial Seal] WILLIAM A. GILMORE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : Deed A. M. Britt to Nels Peterson.

Dated June 27, 1904. Recorded at request of Nels
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Peterson, June 28, 1904, at 10 min. past 10 o'clock

A. M. in vol. 136, at page 208, Records of Cape Nome
Recording District, Recording Precinct. T. M.

Reed, Recorder. By W. W. Sale, Deputy Recorder.

4 Folio 3 ind. $2.85, paid. #1669. Code et al. vs.

Anvil Hyd. & D. Co. Deft's. Ex. ''4." Jan. 25,

1909. A. McB. Filed in the office of the clerk of

the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome,

Jan. 25, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 5.

No. 31707.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 27th day of June

in the year of our Lord one thousand nine hundred

and four between Nels Peterson, the party of the

first part and Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Com-

pany, a coi^ooration, incorporated under the laws of

the State of Washington, the party of the second

part.

WITNESiSETH: That the said party of the first

part, for and in consideration of the sum of One Dol-

lar Gold Coin of the United States of America to him

in hand paid b}^ the said party of the second part,

the receipt whereof is hereby acknowledged has

granted, bargained, sold, remised, released and for-

ever quitclaimed, and by these presents does grant,

bargain, sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim

imto the said party of the second part and to its

successors and assigns all that certain placer mining

claim and ground situate in the Cape Nome Mining

District, District of Alaska, U. S. A., known as No.
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(2) Two Hol.yoke Gulch, a tributary of Bourbon

Creek, a tributary of Dry Creek, a tributary of

Snake River.

TOGETHER with all the tenements, heredita-

ments and a'ppurtenances thereunto belonging or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof, and, also all the estate, right, title,

interest, property, possession, claim and demand

whatsoever, as well in law as in equit3% of the said

party of the first part, of in, or to the said premises

and every part and parcel thereof, with the appur-

tenances.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the

said premises, together with the appurtenances and

privileges thereunto incident, unto the said party of

the second part, and its successors and assigns for-

ever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the said party of the

first part has hereunto set his hand and seal the day

and year first above written,

NELS PETERSON. [Seal]

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of

WILLIAM A. GILMORE.
WM. T. PERKINS.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 27th day of June, A. D. One Thousand

Nine Hundred four personally came before me the

undersigned, a Notary Public in and for the said

District, the within named Nels Peterson, to me per-

sonally knowm to be the identical person described

within and who executed the within instrument, and
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acknoAvledged to me that he executed the same

freely, for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 27th day of June,

1904.

[Notarial Seal] WILLIAM A. aiLMOEE,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : Deed of Mining Claim Nels Peterson

to Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Company (a Corpo-

ration). Dated June 27, 1904. Recorded at the

request of W. T. Perkins Sept. 1, 1905, at 35 min.

past 3 o'clock P. M. in Vol. 150 of Deeds, at page 57.

T. M. Reed, Recorder. By W. W. Sale, Deputy Re-

corder. 5-3-$3.25. #1669. Code et al. vs. Anvil

Hyd. & D. Co. Deft's. Ex. "5." Jan. 25, 1909. A.

McB. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome, Jan.

25, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 6.

No. 27478.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 17th day of Sep-

tember, in the year of our Lord one thousand nine

hundred and four, between Nels Peterson of Nome,

Alaska, the party of the first part and E. C. Stiegler

of Nome, Alaska, the party of the second part.

WITNESSETH: That the said party of the first

part, for and in consideration of the sum of One

Thousand Dollars Gold Coin of the United States of

America to him in hand paid by the said party of

the second part, the receipt whereof is hereby ac-
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knowledgecl has granted, bargained, sold, remised,

released and forever quitclaimed, and by these pres-

ents does grant, bargain, sell, remise, release, and

forever quitclaim unto the said party of the second

part and to his heirs and assigns all that certain

Placer Mining Claim and ground situated in Cape

Nome Mining District, District of Alaska, U. S. A.,

known as No. (2) Two Holyoke Creek, a tributary of

Bourbon Creek, a tributary of Dry Creek, a tributar}^

of Snake River.

TOGETHER with all the tenements, heredita-

ments and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof; and, also all the estate, right, title,

interest, property, possession, claim and demand

Avhatsoever, as well in law as in equit}^ of the said

party of the first part, of, in or to the said premises,

and every part and parcel thereof, with the appur-

tenances.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the

said premises, together with the appurtenances and

privileges thereunto incident unto the said party of

the second part and to his heirs and assigns forever.

In witness whereof, the said party of the first part

has hereimto set his hand and seal the day and year

first above written.

NELS PETERSON. [Seal]

Signed, Sealed and Delivered in the Presence of:

S. T. JEFFREYS.
E. CHAPMAN.
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United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 17th da.y of September, A. D. One thou-

sand nine hundred and four, personally came before

me, S. T. Jeffreys, a Notary Public in and for the

said District, the within named Nels Peterson to me

l^ersonally known to be the identical person de-

scribed within and who executed the within instru-

ment, and acknowledged to me that he executed the

same freely for the uses and puiposes therein men-

tioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 17th day of Sep-

tember, 1904.

[Notarial Seal] S. T. JEFFREYS,'
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed]: 27478. Deed of Mining Claim.

Nels Peterson to E. C. Stiegler. Dated Sept. 17,

1904. Recorded at the request of E. C. Stiegler,

Sept. 19, 1904, at 45 min. past 1 o'clock P. M. in vol.

142 of Deeds, at page 17, Records of Nome, Record-

ing Precinct. T. M. Reed, Recorder. By W. W.
Sale, Deputy Recorder. 5 Folio 3 Ind. $3.25, paid.

#1669. Code et al. vs. Anvil Hyd. & D. Co. Deft's.

Ex. "6." Jan. 25, 1909. A. McB. Filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Jan. 25, 1909. Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 7.

31708.

THIS INDENTURE, made the 17th day of Sep-

tember in the year of our Lord one thousand nine
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himdred and four, between E. C. Stiegler of Nome,

Alaska, the party of the first part and The Anvil

Hydraulic Mining & Drainage Company of Nome,

Alaska, the parties of the second part.

WITNESSETH: That the said party of the first

part for and in consideration of the sum of One

Dollar, gold coin of the United States of America,

to him in hand paid by the said parties of the second

party, the receipt \Yhereof is hereby acknowledged

has granted, bargained, sold, remised, released, and

forever quitclaimed and by these presents does grant,

bargain, sell, remise, release and forever quitclaim

unto the said parties of the second part and to their

heirs and assigns all that certain placer Mining

Claim and ground situated in Cape Nome Mining

District, District of Alaska, U. S. A., known as No.

(2) Two Holyoke Creek, a tributary of Bourbon

Creek a tributary of Dry Creek a tributary of Snake

River.

TOGETHEPv with all the tenements, heredita-

ments, and appurtenances thereunto belonging or in

anywise appertaining, and the rents, issues and

profits thereof, and, also all the estate, right, title,

interest, property, possession, claim and demand,

whatsoever, as well in law as in equity, of the said

party of the first part, of, in or to the said premises,

and every part and parcel thereof, with the appur-

tenances.

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD, all and singular the

said premises together with the appurtenances and

l)rivileges thereunto incident unto the said parties of
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the second part and to their heirs and assigns for-

ever.

IN WITNESS WHEREOF the said party of the

first part has hereunto set his hand and seal the day

and year first above written.

E. C. STIEGLER. [Seal]

Signed, sealed and delivered in the presence of

:

O. D. COCHRAN.
OLOF MATSON.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

On this 19th day of September, A. D. One thou-

sand nine hundred four, personally came before me
0. D. Cochran, a Notary Public in and for the said

District, the within named E. C. Stiegler to me per-

sonally known to be the identical person described

within and who executed the within instrument, and

acknowledged to me that he executed the same freely,

for the uses and purposes therein mentioned.

Witness my hand and seal this 19th day of Sep-

tember, 1904.

[Notarial Seal] O. D. COCHRAN,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : Deed of Mining Claim. E. C. Stieg-

ler to The Anvil Hydraulic Mining & Drainage

Company. Dated 17th Sept, 1904. Recorded at the

request of W. T. Perkins, Sept. 1, 1905, at 35 min.

past 3 o'clock P. M. in Vol. 150 of Deeds, at page 60.

Records of Nome, Recording Precinct. T. M. Reed,

Recorder. By W. W. Sale, Deputy Recorder. 5

Folio 3 Ind. $3.25, paid. #1669. Code et al. vs.
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Anvil Hyd. & D. Co. Deft's. Ex. "7." Jan. 25, 1909.

A. MeB. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division at Nome. Jan.

25, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy.

Defendant's Exhibit No. 8.

Section D of Article 2 of the Incorporation of the

Articles of incorporation of the Anvil Hydraulic &
Drainage Co., the defendant, organized under the

laws of the State of Washington

:

"To have and to exercise all the rights of eminent

"domain given to corporations by the laws of the

"State of Washington or the District of Alaska with

"purpose enumerated in these articles."

Defendant's Exhibit No. 13.

32285.

PROOF OF LABOR.
United States of America,

District of Alaska.

E. E. Powell being duh^ sworn on oath says, I am
the Vice Piiesident and General Manager of the

Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Company, that as man-

ager of said company, he has caused more than One

Hundred Dollars worth of labor and improvements

to be done and made, on and for the benefit of each

and every one of the following described placer

mining claims situated in the Nome Recording Dis-

trict, District of Alaska, to wit:

1. Adelaide Claim at the mouth of Bourbon Creek

L. L. between Bourbon & Dry Creek.

2. No. 7 Below on Bourbon Creek.

3. No. 6 Below on Bourbon Creek.
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4. No. 5 Below on Bourbon Creek.

5. No. 4 Below on Bourbon Creek.

6. No. 3 Below on Bourbon Creek.

7. No. 2 Below on Bourbon Creek.

8. No. 1 Below on Bourbon Creek.

9. Discovery on Bourbon Creek.

10. The Powell Placer Mine No. 1 off Nos. 3 & 4

Below on Bourbon Creek, R. L.

11. The McPherren Placer Mine No. 1 off Nos. 1

and 2 Below on Bourbon Ck., R. L.

12. No. 1 Bench off No. 2 Below on Bourbon Creek,

LL.

13. No. 1 Bench off No. 1 Below on Bourbon Creek>

LL.

14. Buena Vista off the R. L. Discovery on Bour-

bon Creek.

15. Triangular Fraction or Lucky Fraction, Adj.

loar end No. 1 East Bourbon Ck.

16. No. 1 East Bourbon Creek.

17. Stowe Fraction adj. upper end of No. 1 East

Bourbon Creek.

18. No. 3 1/2 East Bourbon Creek.

19. Tuva Claim on Pistol Creek, a Tributary of

Bourbon Creek, a tributary Dry Creek, a

tributary of Snake River.

20. No. 2 Holyoke Creek.

21. No. 1 Holyoke Creek, All on tributarys of Bour-

bon Creek, a tributary of Dry Creek, A tribu-

tary of Snake River in the Nome Mining Dis-

trict.

22. Bench Claim No. 2 or Claim LL Holyoke Creek.
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23. Pinto Claim or No. 3 Bench Claim L. L. Holy-

oke Creek, all a tributary of said Bourbon

Creek as aforesaid.

24. No. 2 Bench off Wonder Creek L. L. & off No.

4 Holyoke R. L.

25. Thomas Bench off the loar end of No. 2 Satur-

day Creek, a tributary of Wonder Creek.

26. No. 1 Bench off the Discovery on Wonder Creek

L. L.

27. No. 1 Bench or Bamboo Claim off No. 1 below

on Wonder Creek, LL.

29. No. 2 Saturday Creek, a tributary of the said

Wonder Creek.

30. Discovery Saturday Creek a tributary of the

said Wonder Ck.

31. Nuget Bench off Discovery & No. 1 Below on

Saturday L. L.

32. Blazing Star Assn. Claim at the head of Satur-

day Creek.

33. No. 2 Lake Cree All a tributary of Wonder

Creek a tributary of Centre Creek a tributary

of Snake River and situated in the Nome
Mining District, District of Alaska.

That the work done on the claims as aforesaid,

was done during the year 1905. By the said Anvil

Hj^draulic & Drainage Co. For the purpose of hold-

ing and developing same, as assessment work for the

year ending Dec. 3d, 1905. The said Company in-

tends to continue to the present system of develop-

ment, and improvements, on the aforesaid claims,

and to work and hold same.
E. E. POWELL,

Gen'l. Mgr.
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Subscribed and sworn to before me this 6tli day of

October, 1905.

[Notarial Seal] HARRY Y. FREEDMAN,
Notary Public in and for the District of Alaska.

[Endorsed] : 2285. Proof of Assessment work

Anvil Hydraulic & Drainage Co., 1905. Filed for

record at request of E. E. Powell, Oct. 6, 1905, at 15

minutes past 4 P. M. and recorded in book 151, page

164, Records Cape Nome Recording District, Alaska.

T. M. R^ed, Recorder. W. W. Sale, Deputy. 5

folios 34 Ind. $7.90, paid. ''13." #1669. Code et

al. vs. Anvil Hyd. & D. Co. Defts. Ex. "13." Jan.

2S, 1909. A. McB. Filed in th^ ofBce of the Clerk

of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Jan. 28, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
, Deputy.
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Now, in furtherance of justice, that right may be

done, the defendant presents the foregoing as its Bill

of Exceptions in this case, and prays that the same

may be settled allowed and signed and certified to by

the Judge as proidded by law.

GEO. B. GRIGSBY,
T. M. CLOWES,

x4.ttorneys for Defendant.

Due service of the within Bill of Exceptions is

hereby accepted in the District of Alaska this 24th

day of September, 1909, by receiving a dul.y certified

copv of the same.
O. D. COCHRAN,
THOS. R. AVHITE,

Attornej's for the Plaintiffs.

[Endorsed] : #1669. Code et al vs. Anvil Hy. &
Drainage Co. Bill of Exceptions. Filed in the

office of the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division, at Nome. Sep. 24, 1909, Jno. H.

Dunn, Clerk. By , Deputy. (Z)

Refiled in the office of the Clei'k of the Dist. Court

of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Oct. 21, 1909.

Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By Z., Deputy.

In the District Court, District of Alaska, Second

Division.

#1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. II. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO. (a

Corporation).
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Order Allowing, Settling and Certifying Bill af Ex-

ceptions.

Be it further remembered that the matter of the

settling and certifying of the proposed Bill of Ex-

ceptions in the above-entitled action, latel)^ filed

herein by the defendant, came on regularly to be

heard in open court on the 2V' day of October, 1909.

The Honorable Alfred S. Moore, the Judge who pre-

sided at the trial of the said action, presiding, and

the time for such settling and certif^dng of said bill

of exceptions, having been duly extended by stipula-

tion of the parties and by orders of the Court, until

and including this day, and the said proposed bill

having l>een amended in accordance with the agree-

ment of the parties to the action, and the Court

having adjudged that the proposed Bill of Excep-

tions as amended and as hereinbefore set out is a true

and correct Bill of Exceptions the foregoing is

hereby allowed, settled and certified, as the Bill of

Exceptions in the above-entitled action.

Done in open court, Nome, Alaska, this 21st day

of Oct., A. D. 1909.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court, District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

[Endorsed] : #1669. Code et al vs. Anvil Hy. &

Drug. Co. Order Allowing and Settling Bill of Ex-

ceptions. Filed in the office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Oct.

21, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By ,

Deputy. (Z.)
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In the District Court, District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision.

#1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO. (a Cor-

poration),

Defendant.

Assignment of Errors.

Now comes the above-named defendant, the Anvil

H.ydraulic & Drainage Company, through and by

its attorney, Dudley DuBose, and assigns the fol-

lowing errors as having been committed b}' the above-

entitled Court on the trial and in the proceedings

in said action.

I.

The Court erred in giving the jury the following

instructions

:

"The defendant in this case insists that in addi-

tion to the work which it claims it caused to be per-

folined within the boundaries of the claim in ques-

tion, it caused other work in the form of a drain to

be done outside of the boundaries of the claim. On
this point I instruct you that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of the claim can be

considered as assessment work done on the claim, it

must be shown that such work w^as of value to the

claim upon which it is sought to apply said work as

annual labor either generally in enhancing the money
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value of the claim or in the way of prospecting, de-

veloping or operating.

And so, if you should find from the evidence that

the defendant did cause a drain to be built outside

of the limits of the claim in dispute, you cannot ap-

ply any work done upon this drain as assessment

work or annual labor upon the claim in question un-

less you find that the drain worked u]ion by the de-

fendant was of some value or benefit to the claim in

question in this action.

And so, if you should find from the evidence that

the work done upon the drain, as testified to by the

\vitnesses for the defendant, was of no value or bene-

fit whatsoever to the claim in controversy in this ac-

tion, then I instruct you that you must disregard

any and all work or labor performed ujDon said drain

in determining whether or not the annual labor for

the year 1905 was in fact performed upon the claim

in question. If from the evidence in the case you

believe that the defendant or its grantors or prede-

cessors in interest did ]3erform some labor for or

upon No. 2 Holyoke Claim, but you further find from

all the evidence in the case that the full sum of one

lumdred dollars' worth of woi'k and labor or im-

provements was not performed by work done thereon

or upon No. 6 Bourb(m Creek for the benefit and

development of No. 2 Holyoke Claim during the yenY

1905, then I instruct 3'Ou that if the plaintiffs made

a valid location of the ground in controversy in

April, 1906, before any resimiption of work b.y the

defendant, then your verdict should be for the plain-

tiffs for the ground in controversy."
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For the reason that the defendant relied upon evi-

dence introduced by itself (as shown by its Bill of

Exceptions) tendinp: to prove that the law in regard

to assessment work for the year 1905 was complied

with in respect to No. 2 Holyoke Creek Placer Min-

ing Claim, the mining claim in controversy, by the

defendant constructing a portion of a drain seven

hundred feet long in the year 1905, at a cost of

Eleven Thousand Dollars. The evidence further

tending to prove that the said drain when completed,

which the defendant intended to do would thaw this

said No. 2 Holyoke, which was frozen ground and

thus permit it to be dredged which was the most

])ractical way to work same. The foregoing instruc-

tions confined the consideration of the jury entirely

to the question of whether the said completed por-

tion of the drain was of any value or benefit during

the year 1905, to the said No. 2 Holyoke Creek Placer

Claim, and as there was no contention on the part

of the defendant that the drain before being entirely

completed v/as of any value or benefit to the said

claim, the instructions eliminated the entire defense

of the defendant.

To which instruction of the Court, exception was

duly noted.

II.

The Court erred in entering judgment herein in

favor of plaintiffs and against the defendant.

Wherefore, the said defendant, the Anvil Hydrau-

lic & Drainage Company, prays that the judgment

of the said District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division, be reversed, set aside and held for
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iianght, and that the said Court be directed to grant

a new trial in said ease.

DUDLEY DuBOSE,
Attorney for Defendant.

United States of America,

District of Alaska.

Due service of the within Assignment of Errors

is hereby accepted in the District of Alaska this 20th

day of October, 1909, by receiving a duly certified

copv of the same.

o. D. cochra:n^,

THOS. "R. WHITE.
Attornevs for the Plaintiffs.

TEndorsedl : ^s^o. 1669. In the District Court for

fin "Di^fTiVf o-P Alaska, SJeconrl Division. William
Ti^. ror}p pnr7 P. H. Hawkins. Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil

Hydraulic & Drainage Co., a Corporation. Defend-

ant. AssifinrnpTit of Errors. Filed in the office of

the Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Di-

vision, at Nome. Oct. 21, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn.

Clerk. By , Deputy. Z. Dudley Du-

Bose, Attornev for Defendant.

In the District Court, District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision.

#1669.

AVILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO. (a Cor-

poration)
,

Defendant.
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Petition for Writ of Error.

The above-named defendant, the Anvil Hydraulic

Drainage Company, feeling itself aggrieved by

the verdict of the jury and the judgment entered in

the above-entitled cause on the oOth day of March,

1909, comes now through its attorney, Dudley Du-

Bose, and petition the said Court for an order allow-

ins: the said defendant to -procure a writ of error to

the Honorable United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals, for the Ninth Circuit, under and according to

the laws of the TTnited States in said behalf made,

m^(\ also that an order be made fixing the amount of

security which defendant shall give and furnish upon

said writ of error.

And your petitioner will ever pray.

Dated Oct. 21, 1909.

DUDLEY DuBOSE,
Attorney for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. William

F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil

Hydraulic & Drainage Co., Defendant. Petition

for Writ of Error. Filed in the office of the Clerk

of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Oct. 21, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
•

, Deputy. (Z) Dudley DuBose, Attor-

ney for Defendant.
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[Order Directing Issuance of Writ of Error, etc.]

/„ the District Court, District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision.

#1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE aud C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE CO. (a

Corporation)

,

Defendant.

Let a Writ of Error in the above cause issue as

prayed for in the defendant's petition upon the de-

fendant giving bond according to law in the sum of

Five Hundred ($500) Dollars, which shall be for

cost onlv and shall not operate as a supersedeas bond.

Done in open court this 21st day of October. 1909.

ALFRED S. MOORE,

Judge of the District Court for the District of

Alaska, Second Division.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. William

F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil

Hydraulic & Drainage Co., Defendant. Order for

Writ of Error. Filed in the office of the Clerk of

the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at

Nome. Oct. 21, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By

, Deputy. Dudley DuBose, Attorney for

Defendant.
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In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

#1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO. (a Cor-

poration),

Defendant.

Bond on Writ of Error.

Know all Men b.y These Presents, that we, the An-

vil H^ydraulic & Drainage Company, a corpora-

tion, as principal, and Chas. W. Reed and John D.

Flanigan, as sureties, are held and firmly bound unto

AVilliam F. Code and C. H. Hawidns, the plaintiffs

above named, in the sum of Five Hundred Dollars,

to be paid to the said William F. Code and C. K.

Hawkins, to which payment well and truly to be

made we bind ourselves and each of us jointly and

severally, and our and each of our successors, rep-

resentatives and assigns, firmly l)y these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated the 21st day of

October, 1909.

The condition of the above obligation is such, that

whereas the above-named defendant has sued out a

writ of error to the United States Circuit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to reverse the judg-

ment in the above-entitled cause by the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division.
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Now, therefore, the condition of this obligation is

such that if the above-named Anvil Hydraulic &

Drainage Company shall prosecute said writ of error

to effect and answer all costs and damages, if it shall

fail to make good its plea, then this obligation shall

be void ; otherwise to remain in full force and virtue.

[Notarial Seal]

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.

By E. E. POWELL,
Gen. Mgr.

CHAS. W. REED,
JOHN D. FLANIGAN.

In the presence of:

J. SULLIVAN.

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

Chas. W. Reed and John D. Flanigan, being first

duly sworn, each for himself, on oath deposes and

says: I am a resident of the District of Alaska; I

am not a counselor or attorney at law, marshal, clerk

of any court, or other officer of any court; that I

am worth the sum of Five Hundred Dollars over and

above all just debts and liabilities and exclusive of

property exempt from execution.

CHAS. W. REED.
JOHN D. FLANIGAN.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 21 day of

October, 1909.

[Notary Seal] J. SULLIVAN,
Notarv Public for Alaska.
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The foregoing bond and the sufficiency of the

sureties approved this 21st day of October, 1909,

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. William

F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil

Hydraulic & Drainage Co., Defendant. Bond on

Writ of Error. Filed in the office of the Clerk of

the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome.

Oct. 21, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. Dudley DuBose, Attorney for Defendant.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

#1669.

AVILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE CO.,

Defendant.

Writ of Error (Lodged Copy).

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—ss.

The President of the United States to the Honorable

the Judge of the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division, Greeting :

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in

the said District Court before you, between William
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F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, as plaintiffs, and de-

fendants in error, and the Anvil Hydraulic and

Drainage Companj^, defendant, and plaintiff in

error, a manifest error has happened to the great

damage of the said defendant and plaintiff in error,

the Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Company, as is

said, and appears by their petition herein, we being

willing that error, if any hath been done, should be

duly corrected, and full and speedy justice done unto

the parties aforesaid in this behalf, do command you,

if judgment be therein given, that then, under your

seal, distinctly and openly, you send all the records

and proceedings, as aforesaid, with all things con-

cerning the same to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, in the City of San

Francisco, in the State of California, together with

this writ, so as to have the same at the said place in

the court on the 19th day of November, 1909, that

the records and proceedings aforesaid being in-

spected, and said Circuit Court of Appeals may cause

to be done therein to correct that error what of right

and according to the law and custom of the United

States should be done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 22d day of October, 1909.

Attest my hand and the seal of the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division, on the

day and year last above written.

[Seal of Court] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the District Court for the District of

Alaska. Second Division.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, 2nd Division. Wm. F. Code

and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hydraulic

& Drainage Co., Defendants. Lodged Copy Writ of

Error. Filed in the Office of the Clerk of the Dist.

Court of Alaska, Second Division, at Nome. Oct.

22, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By
,

Deputy. (Z)

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE CO.,

Defendant.

Praecipe for Transcript of Record.

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court

:

You will please make transcrij^t of Amended Com-

plaint, Summons, Answer to Amended Complaint,

Reply to Answer to the Amended Complaint,

Amended Reply to the Answer of the Amended Com-

plaint, Trial Entries, Instructions, and Judgment.

Nome, Alaska, October 22, 1909.

DUDLEY DuBOSE,
Attorney for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. Wm. F.

Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hy-

draulic and Drainage Co., Defendant. Praecipe for

Transcript of Record. Filed in the office of the
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Clerk of the Dist. Court of Alaska, Second Division,

at Nome, Oct. 22, 1909. Jno. H. Dunn, Clerk. By

, Deputy. Dudley DuBose, Attorney for

Defendant.

[Certificate of Clerk U. S. District Court to Tran-

script of Record.]

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.

No. 1669.

W. F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE COM-

PANY (a Coi^oration),

Defendant.

I, John H. Dunn, Clerk of the District Court of

Alaka, Second Division, do hereby certify that the

foregoing tvpewritten pages, from 1 to 181, both m-

clusive, are a true and exact transcript of the

Amended Complaint, Summons, Answer to Amended

Complaint, Reply to Answer to Amended Complamt,

Amended Reply to Answer to Amended Complamt,

Minutes of Court of January 22, 1909, January 23,

1909, January 25, 1909, January 26, 1909, January

27, 1909, January 28, 1909, and January 29, 1909,

Instructions by the Court to the Jury, Judgment,

Bill of Exceptions, Order Allowing and Settling Bill

of Exceptions, Assignment of Errors, Petition for

Writ of Error, Order for Writ of Error, Bond on

Writ of Error, Lodged Copy Writ of Error, and
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Praecipe for Transcript of Record, in the case of W.
F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil

Hydraulic and Drainage Company, a corporation.

Defendant, No. 1669 this Court, and of the whole

thereof, as appears from the records and files in my
office at Nome, Alaska; and further certify that the

original Writ of Error and original Citation in the

above-entitled cause are attached to this transcrii:)t.

Cost of transcript $86.30, paid by Dudley DuBose,

of attorneys for defendant.

In witness whereof, I have hereunto set my hand

and affixed the seal of said Court this 26th day of

October, A. D. 1909.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk.

In the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division,

No. 1669.

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND DRAINAGE CO.,

Defendant.

Writ of Error [Original].

United States of America,

District of Alaska,—sa.

The President of the United States to the Honorable

the Judge of the District Court for the District

of Alaska, Second Division, Greeting:

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment of a plea which is in
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the said District Court before you, between William

F. Code and C. H. Hawkins, as plaintiffs, and defend-

ants in error, and the Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage

Company, defendant, and plaintiff in error, a mani-

fest error has happened to the great damage of the

said defendant and plaintiff in error, the Anvil H}^-

draulic and Drainage Company, as is said, and ap-

pears by their petition herein, we being willing that

error, if any hath been done, should be duly corrected,

and full and speedy justice done unto the parties

aforesaid in this behalf, do command you, if judgment

be therein given, that then, under your seal, distinctly

and openly, you send all the records and proceed-

ings, as aforesaid, wdth all things concerning the

same to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals

for the Ninth Circuit, in the city of San Francisco,

in the State of California, together with this writ,

so as to have the same at the said place in the Court

on the 19th day of November, 1909, that the records

and proceedings aforesaid being inspected and said

Circuit Court of AjDpeals may cause to be done there-

in to correct that error what of right, and according

to the law and custom of the United States should

be done.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 22d day of October, 1909.

Attest my hand, and the seal of the District Court

for the District of Alaska, Second Division, on the

day and year last above written.

[Seal] JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk of the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division.
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[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. Wm. F.

Code and C H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hy-

draulic and Drainage Co., Defendants. Writ of Er-

ror.

In the District Court, District of Alaska, Second Di-

vision.

#1669.

Wn^LIAM F. CODE and C. H. HAWKINS,
Plaintiffs,

vs.

ANVIL HYDRAULIC & DRAINAGE COMPANY
(a Corporation),

Defendant.

Citation (on Writ of Error) [Original].

LTnited States of America,—ss.

The President of the United States to W. F. Code

and C. H. Hawkins, Greeting:

You and each of you are hereby cited and admon-

ished to be in and appear at the United States Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, to be

held at the city of San Francisco, in the State of

California, within thirt,y da3"s from the date of this

writ, pursuant to a writ of error filed in the clerk's

office of the District Court for the District of Alaska,

Second Division, wherein the Anvil Hydraulic and

Drainage Company are plaintiffs in error and you

are the defendants in error, to show cause, if any

there be, why the judgment and decree in the said
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writ of error mentioned and entered herein on the

30th day of March, 1909, should not be corrected and

speedy justice should not be done to the parties in

that behalf.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States of America, this 22 day of October,

A. D. 1909, and of the Independence of the United

States the one hundred and thirty-third.

ALFRED S. MOORE,
Judge of the District Court, District of Alaska, Sec-

ond Division.

[Seal] Attest: JNO. H. DUNN,
Clerk.

By T. W. Reed,

Deputy.

Service of the within citation by receipt of copy

thereof this 22d day of October, 1909, hereby ad-

mitted.

THOS. R. WHITE,
Of Attys. for Plffs.

[Endorsed] : No. 1669. In the District Court for

the District of Alaska, Second Division. Wm. F.

Code and C. H. Hawkins, Plaintiffs, vs. Anvil Hy-

draulic & Drainage Co., Defendant. Citation (on

Writ of Error).
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[Endorsed]: No. 1794. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Anvil

H.ydraulic & Drainage Company, a Coi-poration,

Plaintiff in Error, vs. William E. Code and C. H.
Hawkins, Defendants in Error. Transcript of

Record. Upon Writ of Error to the United States

District Court for the District of Alaska, Second
Division.

Filed November 20, 1909.

FRANK D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.

By Meredith Sawyer,

Deputy Clerk.
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IN THE

llntob BUUb (Hinrnt Qlnurt nf Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

THE ANVIL HYDRAULIC AND
DRAINAGE COMPANY (A Cor-

poration),

Plaintiff in Error,

vs. ) No. 1794

WILLIAM F. CODE and C. H.

HAWKINS,
Defendants in Error.

ARGUMENT OF ALBERT FINK, ESQ.

MR. FINK. If your Honors please: the sole ques-

tion presented by the record is whether or not the

trial court erred in its instruction to the jury in this

case.

The facts of the case as disclosed by the record are,

briefly, these: The plaintiff in error, the defendant

below, The Anvil Hydraulic and Drainage Company,

claimed to be the owner of an interest in the following

claims, Nos. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and i Below, the Lucky Frac-

tion and No. 2 Holyoke. They never had any interest



in Claim No. i Above Discovery, nor did they acquire

an interest in No. i Holyoke until the i6th of Sep-

tember, 1905. I call your Honors' attention to that

particularly, because in a few moments I shall raise

the question of contiguity, showing to your Honors

that these claims, Nos. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2, i and Discovery,

were not contiguous to No. 2. Therefore, work alleged

to have been performed on No. 6 could not in law be

held to be for the benefit of No. 2, it having been

decided that a claim which touches only at points is

not contiguous within the meaning of the law.^

But if the Court please, before I come to that I wish

to state that the sole ground of complaint set up by

the plaintiff in error is, that the trial court did not

instruct the jury that as this alleged drain was claimed

to have been constructed for the benefit of all these

claims in pursuance of a common system, that its

efficiency or benefit was to be measured as of the time

when completed.

Plaintiff in error contends that the effect of the

Court's instruction was that unless the jury found that

the ditch as it then stood at the time of the trial was

of some material benefit to claim No. 2 of Holyoke,

that they could not consider the benefit if any.

I think the learned gentleman who represents the

plaintiff in error in this case is very much mistaken

about the effect of that charge. A fair examination

of the entire charge, taken in connection with the trial

1 35 Land Dec, 485.



of the case, and the evidence which had theretofore

been introduced, will show that the Court, in efifect,

and in substance, charged the jury exactly as the plain-

tiff in error claims the Court should have charged the

jury.

The Court will remember this record shows that

Claim No. 2 on Holyoke is completely frozen. It is

about 80 feet from the surface of the claim to bedrock,

where the pay is supposed to lie; that is a solid mass

of ice, frozen muck and gravel. The same thing is

true of No. i, of No. i Above on Bourbon and of

Discovery.

The record shows that in the year 1905 the plain-

tiff in error in this case. The Anvil Hydraulic and

Drainage Company, attempted to have the assessment

work upon these claims performed in the usual way

by doing a certain amount of work upon the surface

of each claim, and the president of the company, Ed
Powell, made an affidavit which is in this record^ in

which he set forth the fact that he had had $100 worth

of work performed on each one of these claims, and

that it included No. 2 Holyoke.

Your Honors are sufficiently familiar with mining

litigation to know that there is perhaps no one phase

of that law which people are prone to try to evade as

the very wholesome and moderate requirements on the

part of the government that upon each claim which

they intend to hold they shall do at least $100 worth

2 Tr., 166.



of work each year. There are more schemes inau-

gurated and consummated in order to get out of doing

that $ioo of assessment work than perhaps any other

one thing required in the law, and this has been so

much a recognized fact that it has evoked judicial

notice, and the text writers have commented upon the

same subject. I call to your Honors' attention, Mr.

Lindley, where he says, in his work on mining law:

"There is probably no single provision of the law

which is evaded to a greater extent than this one.

While, of course, there are many exceptions, the av-

erage locator exhausts his ingenuity in attempting

to avoid this plain and wholesome requirement.

The Courts are disposed to deal with these drones

in the hive with much more leniency than they de-

serve. The statute is too frequently applied on sen-

timental lines. Forfeitures, say these tribunals, are

odious, and in many cases the reluctance with which

they enforce the law encourages, rather than deters,

the systematic evasion of it."^

This company having acquired an interest in some

35 placer mining claims, attempted to hold these claims

without any development whatsoever, for the reason,

as I shall show to your Honors, that the scheme of this

alleged drain, when exhibited to mining men, was ab-

surd. What did they do? They have some work per-

formed upon the surface of the claim. They make an

affidavit that the work which was done was done on the

3 Sec. 624, p. 1154.



claim, and then upon the trial of the case, when they

are overwhelmed with testimony that the work was in-

sufficient and in no wise approximated $ioo, they say

as an afterthought, "why this drain that we started

" down there in 1905, upon which we have not been

" doing a single lick of work for two years, which we
" never extended above No. 6 (nearly two miles from

"this property), we really do intend at some future

" date to run that drain, tapping bedrock at No. 4, and

" thence running it under 80 feet of frozen glacier (a

" two foot drain),"

In the course of several hundred years maybe it

might thaw No. 2 on Holyoke, so that that claim could

be operated by a dredger.

"But," they say, "we intend to operate No. 2 Holyoke

"with a dredger. In our opinion that is the only man-

" ner in which that claim can be operated. We believe

" that possibly this drain, which we intend some day

" in the future to run, might thaw the surface of the

" ground."

A two foot drain, if the Court please, under 80 feet

of glacier, in a country where your Honors will take

judicial notice there are nine months of frost, and the

three remaining months of such temperature that the

ground on the surface only thaws—and that only for a

few inches.

They would have a Court and jury believe that they

in good faith thought that this proposed drain would

thaw No. 2 Holyoke. Now, if the Court please, that



good faith was challenged. The defendant in error

here, the plaintiff below, met them upon that issue be-

fore the jury.

"Gentlemen of the jury, is this a plausible theory?

" Is it a reasonable one, or it is absurd and ridiculous?

" Is it asserted as an afterthought, because we have

" overwhelmed them with testimony that the surface

" work which they did was insufficient, and therefore

" they drop back on this?" That was the question be-

fore the Jury.

If the Court please, the jury had instructions which

they were not entitled to have. I will read your Hon-

ors in what manner the Court instructed the jury. It is

said by counsel that the Court did not say to the jury

(and it is true), that the question was whether or not

this drain would be of benefit to No. 2 on Holyoke,

when completed—the Court did not refer to the time

when the drain would be completed. But it is evident

that that is what the jury understood, because they had

spent days in taking testimony as to whether or not this

drain would ever be of any benefit to No. 2 Holyoke.

That is what all the testimony was about. It was con-

ceded in the very first instance that the drain had never

got any further than this. Of course, it could not be of

any benefit to No. 2 if it never got any further than No.

6. That was a conceded fact at the outset. If the jury

were to understand that this benefit or lack of benefit

was to be measured at the then present time why all

this testimony?



Jurors, even in Alaska, have some degree of intelli-

gence, and in a mining community the juries are com-

posed of mining men w^ho have more or less knowledge

and conception of mining law. Had the question been

the building of a ditch some lOO miles away to bring

water to those eight claims, and had it been conceded in

the first instance that only ten miles of the ditch had

been constructed, the jury would certainly be presumed

to understand that the test would be whether or not the

ditch would be of value when completed.

In any event, if the instruction was not clear upon

that subject, it was the duty of the defendant below (the

plaintiff in error here), to furnish the Court the proper

kind of instruction and request the Court to give it.

This was not done. A Court no more than any other

person can be expected to cover every phase of every

possible question. It should have some assistance from

counsel.

The question being, if the Court please, whether or

not this drain would ever be of benefit, even if extended

to No. 2 Holyoke—I again call the Court's attention to

the fact that this record shows that only 700 feet was

built in the year 1905, and that this record shows, too,

if the Court please, that when that 700 feet was being

built, there were two dry dredgers operating on No. 2,

and of course, it was necessary to take care of the water

and get rid of it. The record further shows that when

one of these claims was leased afterwards to another

company, who installed a dredger on it, the very first
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thing they did was to plug up the alleged drain. So

that instead of being of any benefit to the ground it ap-

pears that when the company having a lease thereon,

put this dredger on the ground, the first thing they did

was to block up the drain instead of using it.

The question being, as I have before stated, whether

the drain would ever be of benefit to Holyoke No. 2,

his Honor says to the jury:

"The defendant in this case insists that in addition

to the work which it claims it caused to be per-

formed within the boundaries of the claim in ques-

tion, it caused other work in the form of a drain to

be done outside of the boundaries of the claim. On
this point I instruct you that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of the claim can

be considered as assessment work done on the claim,

it must be shown that such work was of value to the

claim upon which it is sought to apply said work

as annual labor either generally in enhancing the

money value of the claim or in the way of prospect-

ing, developing or operating it."
*

Certainly that is the law. Counsel says that the

Court should have used the word "is." If it used the

word "is," that would mean at the time of the trial.

That would not be the test. The test would be at the

time when the work was done. Whether or not it was

of value then. Let me illustrate.

Conceding that this drain would have been of some

4 Tr., p. 44.



value if extended; conceding that it had been extended

all the way, but had been destroyed by the elements.

If the Court had said "is" why, you could say "No, it

is of no value, because it has been destroyed; it is not

there any more." But the question is, was it of value?

Did it tend to develop the claim? If consummated at

the time, when? When it was done.

So the Court's instruction is exactly correct in the

matter. It is claimed that if built this drain would

tend both to develop and operate. It would develop

in the sense that it would tend to thaw the ground, and

thereby make the claim more capable of operation. It

seems to me that that construction is exactly correct and

in perfect accord with all the adjudicated decisions and

the text writers on the subject.

The Court goes on:

"And so, if you should find from the evidence

that the defendant did cause a drain to be built out-

side of the limits of the claim in dispute, you can

not apply any work done upon this drain as assess-

ment work or annual labor upon the claim in ques-

tion unless you find that the drain worked upon by

the defendant was of some value or benefit to the

claim in question in this action."
^

Now I refer to another part of the charge—and the

charge must be taken as a whole—where the Court tells

5 Tr., p. 45.
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the jury what is meant by benefit to the claim. The

Court says:

"Nor does the law require that it shall benefit a

claim in the sense of making the claim more valua-

ble after the performance of the labor than before,

and you are therefore instructed that any labor per-

formed by the owners upon a claim, or without the

claim, if sufficient in amount and value, will satisfy

the law. The digging of prospect holes, the build-

ing of dams, drains or cuts or excavations of any na-

ture, if sufficient in amount and value will be a com-

pliance with the law." ^

Now, what? Counsel complains bitterly because the

Court did not say anything in this specific instruction

about tending to develop it. Now, I shall show your

Honors three or four different places in which the

Court uses the sentence which the counsel insists it

should have used. "If they tend to develop the claim

or facilitate the extraction of gold therefrom." It uses

it in the very instruction last quoted. '^

Again the Court says:

"If from the evidence in the case you believe that

the defendant, or its grantors or predecessors in in-

terest did perform some labor for or upon No. 2

Holyoke claim, but you further find from all the

evidence in the case that the full sum of one hun-

dred dollars' worth of work and labor or improve-

6 Tr, p. 42.

7 Tr., pp. 42-3.
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ments was not performed by work done thereon, or

upon No. 6 Bourbon Creek for the benefit and de-

velopment of No. 2 Holyoke Claim, during the year

1905." ^

They say "we did this work on No. 2 for the benefit

and development of No. 2." Now I submit that the

Court there charges the jury just as distinctly as it is

capable of saying in human language, "if that is the

fact, find for the defendant."

Further: "was not performed by work done thereon,

" or upon No. 6 Bourbon Creek for the benefit and de-

" velopment of No. 2 Holyoke claim, during the year

" 1905, then I instruct you that if the plaintiffs made a

" valid location of the ground in controversy in April,

" 1906,"^ the ground belongs to them.

And again

:

"I instruct you, as a matter of law, that when work
is performed off a claim and it is sought by the party

to apply such work as assessment work upon the

mining claim sought to be held, that the burden of

proof is upon the party so claiming to show that

such work so done without the boundaries of the

claim, and a long distance therefrom, is of benefit to

the claim sought to be held."
^^

If counsel objects that the past tense was used in the

prior instruction excepted to, here is an instruction

8 Tr., p. 45.

9 Tr., Id.

10 Tr., p. 46.
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where the present tense is used—and the charge must be

considered as a whole—"is of benefit to the claim sought

" to be held; and I therefore instruct you that it is in-

" cumbent upon the defendant to show by a preponder-

" ance of the evidence that such work performed on

" Number Six Below on Bourbon Creek did benefit the

" ground in controversy, and tend to its development as

" a mining claim, and if the defendant does not show by

" a preponderance of the evidence that such work so

" performed was beneficial to the ground in controversy,

" then I instruct you that such work, whatever its cost,

" would not satisfy the law and your finding upon this

" point should then be for the plaintififs."
"

Again the Court says: "I have instructed you that

" work done or improvements ofif No. 2 Holyoke mi-

" ning claim will not avail or count as assessment work
" for said No. 2 Holyoke claim unless the work and

" improvements are proved to have been of benefit or

*' value to said claim. By the expression 'work of ben-

" efit or value' to said claim is meant in this charge

" work which tends" (doesn't have to do it—only tends

to do it) "work which tends either to enhance the value

" of the claim in dollars and cents, or which is of use

" in prospecting, developing or operating the claim as a

" mining claim." ^^

If this is not a correct charge of the law on the sub-

ject, I am unable to conceive what is. Of course, if the

11 Tr., p. 46.

12 Tr., p. 47.
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Court had been charging twelve men who knew noth-

ing of mining, or had no experience in mining law—the

practical side of it—it might have been well for the

Court to say "you will take into consideration whether

" or not this will benefit the claim now. You must take

" into consideration whether, when it is built, if it ever

" is built, it would benefit the claim whatever."

The Court—When you said that no work was done

at all for two years, was either one of those two years

that they failed to do any work the year 1905?

Mr. Fink—The years 1907 and 1908 they failed to

do any work on the claim.

If the Court please, they were operating. My opin-

ion is that this drain was put in to get rid of the water

for the two dry dredgers which were operating on the

claim below this and No. 6—that it was put in for that

purpose and that purpose alone. In the year 1906 they

stopped putting any further drain in, nor did they put

any drain further than they operated those dredgers.

In the year 1905 they built 700 feet of the drain while

they were operating these two land dredgers. In the

year 1906 they built 300 feet more, but since that time

they have not done one dollar's worth of work on the

drain.

When they were overwhelmed with testimony that

they had not done one hundred dollars' worth of work,

as stated in their affidavit, on claim No. 2—when they

fell back on the drain theory, in order to hold the claim,
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they testified, of course, that they intended to continue

that drain. The only person who had any knowledge

on the subject, an engineer by the name of Rowbottom,

was asked on cross-examination if he wanted to stake his

professional reputation on whether or not that drain

would be of any benefit to No. 2 on Holyoke, and he

said he did not. I don't blame him. The balance of

the witnesses who testified for the plaintiff in error, the

defendant below, were people whose testimony I think

will exhibit to your Honors that they knew nothing

about what they were talking of.

But conceding that the Court erred, is it reversible

error? Conceding that the Court should in this charge

have said: "Gentlemen of the jury, it is immaterial

" whether the drain is of any benefit to the claim or not

" now or whether it was at the time it was dug. It is

" conceded that it is not within 600 feet of the prem-

" ises. You must take into consideration whether or not

" it would be of benefit w^hen completed, if ever." Is

a case reversible simply because the judge does not

cover every phrase that may suggest itself? No, your

Honors, that is not the rule. The rule is laid down

by the Supreme Court—I am not apprised of any case

where it has been denied by any Circuit Court of Ap-

peals—that when there has been a mere omission in the

charge to the jury, something about which they ought

to have been charged and which the Court had failed

to charge upon, then the case will not be reversed unless

it is shown that counsel for the complaining party filed
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a proper request, and that the Court overruled that re-

quest and refused to give it. That is a very wise and

very just rule, and if your Honors please, it was so held

in Express Co. vs. Kountze, 8 Wall., 353, and Eastern

Oregon Land Co. vs. Cole, 92 Fed., 949. There are a

number of other decisions that hold exactly the same

way. So that we urge upon the Court that if there was

error in the charge (which we deny) it is not reversible

error, because it was the duty of the gentleman to pre-

pare a proper charge and submit it to the Court, and

the Court could then have given it.

There is another rule of law which I invoke against

the plaintiff in error in this case, and that is this: even

though there has been possible reversible error in the

charge, still if it appears that the verdict was right and

proper, the case will not be reversed. ^^

If the Court please, I submit that the only error made

in the trial of this case was the refusal of the trial Court

to direct a verdict for the plaintiff. I base that upon

this ground: that under all the decisions, before work is

done upon one claim in pursuance of a common alleged

system for the benefit of all of them, two things must

arise, the claims must be contiguous and they must be

owned in common. Neither of those two elements ex-

ist in this case. The claims are not contiguous nor are

they owned in common. And under what theory of the

law the plaintiff in error can claim that the work done

upon No. 6 could be held of benefit to No. 2 is beyond

13 Opening Brief, p. 33 et seq.
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my comprehension, when those two absolutely necessary

and essential elements are lacking.

Judge Ross, in Gird vs. California Oil Co.^^ refused

to permit the assessment work alleged to have been done

on the Whale Oil Claim, to be considered as assessment

work on another claim, because they were not contigu-

ous. That is the doctrine announced by the Supreme

Court ^^ by Mr. Lindley," by Judge Hawley in Royston

vs. Miller^'' where it was held that work done upon the

tunnel would not avail the Eureka claim because of lack

of contiguity.

Let us examine the contiguity. They began work on

this alleged drain with these two land dredgers in June,

1905. At that time they had no interest in this claim

and none in this one (pointing to diagram). Now, the

record shows that they had an option upon this claim,

which they exercised on the i6th of September. Now,

whether or not the fact that they had an option which

they might or might not exercise would take it from out

of the rule is a very interesting question, which I will

not argue to your Honors at this time. It is not neces-

sary. They acquired no interest in No. i until the i6th

day of September; they stopped work on the 25th of

September, 9 days later.

There are 25 or 30 claims back in here, not shown on

this map, and some not contiguous at all, which they

14 Tr., 60 Fed., 531.

15 Chambers vs. Harrington, 111 U. S., 350, 353.

16 Sec. 630.

17 76 Fed., 50.
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say this drain was also to benefit. It is not shown in

the record how much work was done between the i6th

of September and the 25th—or whether they worked

twelve men or whether they worked one—whether they

did one hundred dollars of work or whether they did

one thousand dollars' worth. The record is silent on

the subject.

On the i6th of September they acquired a one-third

interest in this property—Holyoke No. i}^ Now they

said they were going to run this drain so as to cut

through this corner of the Lucky Fraction and come up

around and cut through that corner, and then go back

to No. 2, because they did not own No. i. Now, not

owning No. r, the ground is not contiguous. The fact

that the Lucky Fraction corners with Discovery claim

and corners with No. i, does not make it contiguous.

Claims are not contiguous in law which touch each

other only at a point. That is the direct point decided

in the Hidden Treasure Consolidated Quartz Mining

Company, 35 Land Decisions, 485. It follows, there-

fore, if the Court please, that the Court should have

directed a verdict for the plaintiff on that score, that

the claims were not contiguous.

Of course, it may be argued that the fact that this

corporation was supposed to have the right to exercise

functions of eminent domain would give them a right

to put a drain through other people's property, paying

just compensation therefor. I have no doubt that is

18 Tr, p. 66.



law, that they would be allowed to do that under proper

proceedings, but the fact that they have that right does

not make the claims contiguous. And the adjudicated

cases say that before work done upon one of the claims

under a common system for the benefit of all may be

held to apply, the claims must be contiguous. I sub-

mit that they are not contiguous.

There is another point which is conclusive in the

matter and upon which the Court should have directed

a verdict for the plaintiff below. The claims were not

held in common. Plaintiff does not own all of these

claims. They own interests in them. The claims are

not held in common. Different people own different

interests. In Claim No. i plaintiff in error had only

a third interest. The stipulation in the record is as

follows

:

Admitted in open Court by the parties to this action

that in the year 1905 The Anvil Hydraulic and Drain-

age Company owned an interest in the Adelaide (that

is just below No. 6), also in Nos. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and i

Below, the Northern Queen (that is Discovery claim),

the Lucky Fraction on the east fork of Bourbon, and

that they owned an interest in Nos. i and 2 Holyoke.-^^

Now, if the Court please, if they did not own these

claims in common, if they are owned separately (which

latter fact the record shows), how can it be said that

the assessment work on Claim No. 6 can be taken and

held as of benefit to Claim No. 2?

19 Tr, p. 65.
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The statute provides, in explicit terms, when work

outside of any given claim shall redound to its benefit.

After stating the amount of work that must annually

be performed on each claim, it reads as follows

:

"But, where such claims are held in common,

such expenditure may be made upon any one claim;

and, upon a failure to comply with these conditions,

the claim or mine upon which such failure occurred

shall be open to relocation in the same manner as

if no location of the same had ever been made, pro-

vided that the original locators, their heirs, assigns,

or legal representatives, have not resumed work
upon the claim after failure, and before such loca-

tion." (Sec. 2324, R. S. U. S.)

The principle that the statute permits work done

outside of one of a group of claims, to benefit the whole

group only when the claims are held in common is

lecognized by the Supreme Court of the United States

in Chambers vs. Harrington, 1 1 1 U. S., 350, 353, where

it says

:

"When several claims are held in common it is

in the line of this policy to allow the necessary work
to be done on one of them."

So, too, in the case of St. Louis Smelting Co. vs.

Kemp, 104 U. S., 636, 655, the Supreme Court again

emphasizes the fact that the claims must be held in

common, where it says:

"There is no force in the suggestion that a sep-
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arate patent for each location is necessary to insure

the required expenditure of labor upon it. The
statute of 1872 provides that on each claim subse-

quently located, until a patent is issued for it, there

shall be annually expended in labor or improve-

ments one hundred dollars ; and on claims previously

located an annual expenditure of ten dollars for

each one hundred feet in length along the vein; but

where such claims are held 'in common,' the ex-

penditure may be upon any one claim. As these

provisions relate to expenditures before a patent is

issued, proof of them will be a matter for considera-

tion when application for the patent is made. It

is not perceived in what way this proof can be

changed or the requirement afifected, whether the

application be for a patent for one claim or for

several claims held in common."

So, to the same effect, see Jupiter M. Co. vs. Bodie

Consol. Min. Co., 11 Fed., 666, where Judge Sawyer,

in instructing the jury, said:

"With regard to the work required to be done in

order to hold a claim, the jury are further instructed

that where one person or company owns several

contiguous or adjoining claims capable of being

advantageously worked together, one general system

may be adopted to work such claims."

Says Judge Hawley, in Book vs. Justice Mining Co.,

58 Fed., 116, quoting from page 117:

"Labor and improvements, within the meaning

of the statute, are deemed to be done on a mining
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claim or lode, whether it consists of one location or

several locations, owned by the same party and con-

tiguous to each other, when the labor is performed

or improvements made for the purpose of working,

prospecting, and developing the ground embraced

in the location or locations. The running of a tun-

nel is often the best means of developing a lode or

vein, and extracting the ore and mineral therefrom,

and it is not of infrequent occurrence that such tun-

nels commence at the slope of a hill on the surface

ground outside the surface location of a mining

claim. When such work is done for the avowed

and express purpose of prospecting two or more
claims held in common, as was the case here, the

courts have always held that such work was to be

credited to such claims. This is always deemed to

be a sufficient compliance with the provisions of the

mining laws of the United States."

It does not seem to need the citation of authority

to establish the proposition. The statute itself is clear

enough, but the foregoing decisions are conclusive.

The Supreme Court held in Chicago, M. & St. P.

R. Co. vs. Ross, 112 U. S., 377, that when a verdict

was right on its face, it could not be reversed for error

of instruction, and if your Honors refer to the point

above discussed in deciding this case, I think your

Honors would have to say that on a retrial, if it ap-

peared that these claims were not held in common, the

Court should direct a verdict for the plaintiff.

If the case was correctly tried below, and a verdict
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was directed for the plaintiff, as it should be, your

Honors would be bound to sustain that verdict on ap-

peal, if it did not appear that these claims were held

in common at the time this alleged drain was dug.

They were not held in common ; the record so shows.

So this is something that could not be corrected on the

retrial. Therefore, what would be the use of reversal?

If your Honors please, to sum up, our position is this:

the charge is in our opinion correct, as far as it goes.

It might have gone a little further and said that the

test was whether or not the drain would be of benefit

when completed, but that was something that was

understood by everybody, that that was the time the

test would be made, because that was what all the testi-

mony was about. They had been days taking testimony

on the subject—what would be the effect of this drain

when it finally reached No. 2; what would be the

effect when it got there? The jury understood that

that was the test. But if the Court should have stated

that, and did not state it, it was the duty of counsel

for the defendant below to submit the proper kind of

instruction to the Court, on the point. If counsel did

not do that as a matter of fact they can not be heard to

complain in this Court, because the trial court omitted

to charge something which it should have charged.

Therefore, I say that if there was error it is not re-

versible error.

Finally, there are two other points in the case as

disclosed in the record upon which the Court should
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have granted plaintiffs' motion to direct a verdict in

their favor after the defendant admitted in open Court

that the work done upon the surface of the claim was

not worth one hundred dollars' worth of work, and

those are the two points that I have suggested to the

Court: first, that the claims are not contiguous; and

second, that they are not held in common.

I thank your Honors.
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BRIEF FOR DEFENDANTS IN ERROR

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This was an ejectment instituted by the defendants

in error as plaintiffs. The controversy arose over the

right to the possession of a certain mining claim known

as No. 2 Holyoke Creek, situate in the Nome Mining

District, Alaska. The amended complaint alleges the

ownership of the defendants in error by reason of a

location made on April 9th, 1906; the claim of the

plaintiff in error to the property and its application to



the United States Land Office at Juneau, Alaska, for a

patent thereto; the filing of an adverse to said pat-

ent proceedings in the said United States Land Office

by defendants in error, the bringing of the ejectment

in support of the adverse, and the withholding of the

possession of the claim by the plaintifif in error since

October, 1906 (Tr., 1-3).

The answer denies the ownership of the defendants

in error or the making of a location by them of the said

ground in April, 1906; admits by failure to deny the

patent proceedings as alleged in the complaint, and

denies the wrongful withholding of the premises from

defendants in error. As affirmative matter sets up its

incorporation since January 24, 1904, under the laws

of Washington, a compliance with the laws of Alaska

relative to foreign corporations, and its right to the

possession of the Holyoke No. 2 since the loth day of

January, 1901, through its predecessors in interest who

located the claim on that day (Tr., 8-14). The

amended reply of defendants in error, in addition to

denying the material allegations of the answer, sets up

a failure on the part of the plaintiff in error to do the

assessment work on the ground in controversy for the

year 1905, or between December 31, 1904, and the 9th

day of April, 1906, when defendants in error located

the claim.

Upon the issues thus framed the action was heard be-

fore the Hon. Alfred S. Moore, sitting with a jury.
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STATEMENT OF FACTS.

The facts are briefly these:

The claim Holyoke No. 2 was originally located by

U. M. Thompson on January loth, 1901, and a certifi-

cate of location recorded on February 14th, 1901 (Tr.,

149). By mesne conveyances title to said claim finally

vested in the plaintiff in error on June 27, 1904 (Tr.,

159)-

On April 9th, 1906, the defendants in error made a

location covering the same ground, for the reason that

the assessment work for the year 1905 had not been per-

formed thereon, and the ground therefore being open

(Tr., 59). It was admitted in open court that while

some work was done within the confines of the claim,

by the plaintiff in error, for the year 1905, it was not

of sufficient value to meet the demands of the statute.

It was also admitted in open court that the defendants

in error had made a valid location if the ground was

open for location at that date (Tr., 58). It was the

contention of the plaintiff in error that while there was

not sufficient work done within the boundaries of the

claim to maintain the title thereto, yet there was work

done without such boundaries on other mining claims

of the plaintiff in error which tended to the future bene-

fit of Holyoke No. 2 and which was more than suffi-

cient to meet the demands of the statute. Upon this

question of future or any benefit to the claim in con-

troversy, there is a sharp conflict in the evidence.
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The work claimed to have resulted in benefit to

Holyoke No. 2 consisted of a wooden drain, partially

constructed on a claim nearly two miles away. The

plaintiff in error was the owner or had an interest in

1905, in the Adelaide and Nos. 6, 5, 4, 3, 2 and i Be-

low and the Northern Queen or Discovery claim on

Bourbon Creek, the Lucky Fraction on the East Fork

of Bourbon and Holyoke Nos. i and 2 (Tr., 65). It

was the intention of plaintiff in error, as claimed, to

construct a wooden drain of 3x6 lumber, to be made

in sections from 10 to 14 feet long, the ends butted to-

gether, and fastened on the joints with a strap of iron

six inches wide and a quarter inch thick, and buckled

tight. The ends of the drain where the sections were

strapped together were about two inches apart, leaving

this open space every ten or fourteen feet of the drain.

In addition, under the general scheme, manholes made

out of sections of the drain were to be opened and

raised from the drain every two or three hundred feet,

running from the drain to the surface of the ground.

The theory of the drain was that it would thaw the

frozen ground on and above Adelaide, most of the

ground above that claim being in that condition, includ-

ing Holyoke No. 2. It was to be laid in an open cut,

beginning at sea level on the Adelaide claim, and main-

tained on a grade of one and a half inches to the 100

feet; this open cut to be excavated to the center of No.

4 on Bourbon, where it was to enter bedrock. The
scheme was then to run the pipe or drain through a



tunnel to be dug up through Nos. 3, 2 and i Below on

Bourbon, to and through the Northern Queen; thence

penetrating Holyoke Creek through Lucky Fraction

and out of the northwest corner thereof into Holyoke

No. I, thence into Holyoke No. 2, the claim in contro-

versy (see Deft. Ex. 9, Tr., 17) . The drain was begun

by others in 1903, before the acquisition of title to the

Holyoke No. 2 (Tr., 76), by plaintifif in error and the

work actually done in 1905, relied upon as assessment

work to be applied on Holyoke No. 2, consisted of

work done on the Adelaide and on No. 6 Below on

Bourbon Creek in 1905. When the work was started

in June, 1905 (Tr., 70) on the "Adelaide," no title to

Holyoke No. i, through which it is claimed the ditch

was to run and had to run in order to reach Holyoke

No. 2, was in the plaintiff in error, said corporation not

acquiring title to its one-third interest therein until Sep-

tember, 1905 (Tr., 66), while work on the drain in

1905 was stopped on September 25th of that year (Tr.,

74). About 700 feet of the drain was constructed dur-

ing 1905, partially on the "Adelaide," but chiefly on

No. 6 Below. In addition to this 700 feet, some at-

tempt was made to dig a drain on No. 4 Bourbon, and

connect with No. 6 Below, but it was found impossible

to dig the drain on account of the water (Tr., 68).

About 275 feet more of the drain was constructed in

1906 (Tr., 77), and from that time nothing further was

done up to the time of the trial in 1909 (Tr., 71 ) .
The

cost of the work done in 1905, if applicable to Hoi-



yoke No. 2, was sufficient to cover the assessment work

thereon as well as that of the other thirty-two claims

which it was designed to cover.

The theory of the plaintiff in error as to the appli-

cation of this work as annual labor on Holyoke No. 2

was that it was the intention of the corporation to bene-

fit Holyoke No. 2 and all its other claims by the con-

struction of the drain. In other words, that the effect of

the drain would be by its presence to partially thaw the

frozen claims, including Holyoke No. 2, water perco-

lating down from the surface through the ground itself

or through the manholes to be constructed into the

drain by means of the small appertures where the sec-

tions of the drain met, thereby a constant flow of water

would be kept in the drain, and the result would be a

temperature warmer than the frozen ground, resulting

in a thawing of the latter.

The tundra or surface being stripped on top with a

ground sluice, the action of the sun would also

assist in the thawing of the ground in addition to the

thawing process going on by reason of the existence of

the drain with its moving water; that thereby the

ground would be rendered more susceptible to the use

of a dredger, the means to be used in operating the

same.

Testimony on behalf of both plaintiff in error and

defendants in error was introduced relative to the

merits of the scheme of this drain, and its possible bene-

ficial effect on Holyoke No. 2 in the future when com-
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pleted. There was a sharp conflict in this regard be-

tween the witnesses, a conflict which the jury under

proper instructions resolved in favor of the defendants

in error and against any merit in the contention of the

plaintifif in error.

On the submission of the Court's charge to the jury,

plaintiff in error took exception to one portion thereof,

but did not ofifer or request the Court to charge difTfer-

ently. Such exception is found in Assignment of

Error I (Tr., 175).

ARGUMENT.

Counsel for plaintiff in error have submitted no brief

in its behalf. We are therefore obliged to look to

all the errors assigned in the transcript as the measure

of the errors upon which presumably it would rely

were it to have argued the case in writing.

The errors assigned, however, are but two, the sec-

ond of which is the broad one that "the Court erred in

entering judgment herein in favor of plaintiff and

against the defendant" (Tr., 177).

We will waste no time in discussing this point. The

rule seems to be well established in this and the other

Circuit Courts of Appeal that such an assignment is

entirely too general to be considered, as it fails to point

out "any particular error asserted and intended to be

urged."

Rule II, C. C. A., 9th Circuit;

United States vs. Ferguson, 78 Fed., 103 ;
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Louisiana A. & M. R. Co. vs. Board of Levee

Comm., 87 Fed., 594;

Craig vs. Dorr, 145 Fed., 307;

Mast & Co. vs. Superior Drill Co., 154 Fed.,

The Myrtle M. Ross, 160 Fed., 19.

II.

The only other error assigned is as to a portion of

the charge of the Court. The Court instructed as fol-

lows :

"The defendant in this case insists that in addi-

tion to the work which it claims it caused to be per-

formed within the boundaries of the claim in ques-

tion, it caused other work in the form of a drain to

be done outside of the boundaries of the claim. On
this point I instruct you that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of the claim can

be considered as assessment work done on the claim,

it must be shown that such work was of value to

the claim upon which it is sought to apply said work

as annual labor either generally in enhancing the

money value of the claim or in the way of pros-

pecting, developing or operating.

"And so, if you should find from the evidence

that the defendant did cause a drain to be built out-

side of the limits of the claim in dispute, you can

not apply any work done upon this drain as assess-

ment work or annual labor upon the claim in ques-

tion unless you find that the drain worked upon by



the defendant was of some value or benefit to the

claim in question in this action.

"And so, if you should find from the evidence

that the work done upon the drain, as testified to by

the witnesses for the defendant, was of no value or

benefit whatsoever to the claim in controversy in

this action, then I instruct you that you must dis-

regard any and all work or labor performed upon

said drain in determining whether or not the annual

labor for the year 1905 was in fact performed upon

the claim in question. Tf from the evidence in the

case you believe that the defendant or its grantors

or predecessors in interest did perform some labor

for or upon No. 2 Holyoke Claim, but you further

find from all the evidence in the case that the full

sum of one hundred dollars' worth of work and

labor or improvements was not performed by work

done thereon or upon No. 6 Bourbon Creek for the

benefit and development of No. 2 Holyoke Claim

during the year 1905, then I instruct you that if the

plaintiffs made a valid location of the ground in

controversy in April, 1906, before any resumption

of work by the defendant, then your verdict should

be for the plaintiffs for the ground in controversy."

It is claimed that the instruction was incorrect, in

that evidence had been introduced by the plaintiff

tending to prove that the assessment work had been

done by the construction of a portion of a drain during

1905, at a cost of eleven thousand dollars, and that the

evidence showed that the drain, when completed, which

the defendant intended to do, would thaw the claim in
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controversy and permit it to be dredged, while the in-

struction confined the consideration of the jury, it is

claimed, mainly to the question of whether the com-

pleted portion of the drain was of any value during

1905 to Holyoke No. 2.

We submit that the instruction complained of cor-

rectly stated the law. Before, however, entering into

a discussion of this point, we desire to call the atten-

tion of the Court more particularly to the facts relative

to the proposed drain.

It is stated by counsel in their exception to such in-

struction that they make no contention that such drain

was of any benefit or value to the Holyoke No. 2, in

1905. In other words, that the value or benefit to

inure to such claim was purely prospective, in the fu-

ture, dependent upon the final construction of the drain

as a whole (Tr., 177).

The evidence showed that the drain was of no value

to the claim in 1905, when 700 feet was constructed, nor

in 1906, when only 275 feet of work was done thereon.

For the years 1907 and 1908, and up to the time of the

trial, no work at all was done on the drain. Conceding

the work performed in 1905 tended to the future de-

velopment of Holyoke No. 2, can it be maintained that

that future development may be dependent upon the

whim or caprice of the plaintifif in error, in prosecut-

ing the work of the construction of the drain, by drag-

ging its slow length along for an indeterminate period

of years?
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It appears in evidence that some one other than

plaintiff in error commenced this drain in 1903. In

1905, only 700 feet was constructed by the plaintiff in

error, working continuously from June 15th to Septem-

ber 25th, a period of three months and ten days, when

the winter setting in, work ceased. It is presumed that

that was the limit of the amount of labor actually pos-

sible to be put on the drain during the working season.

Until the drain was fully completed and on Holyoke

No. 2, no actual benefit could be derived by that claim

from its existence. That is admitted. In 1906, it was

run to the upper line of No. 6 Below on Bourbon.

From there it was designed to run the drain in an open

cut to the center of No. 4. There bedrock would be

struck. Thence the scheme was to tunnel through

bedrock, laying the drain in the tunnel up through

Nos. 3, 2 and i Below on Bourbon, as far as and

through the Northern Queen; then leaving Bourbon

Creek and entering Holyoke Creek, penetrate the

Lucky Fraction and out of the northwest corner there-

of enter Holyoke No. i, and then into the ground in

controversy, this tunneling requiring more labor and

the possibility being that less progress would be made

than when the drain was laid in the open.

The ground designed to be covered by this drain, ex-

clusive of No. 6 and Adelaide, included some eight

locations, presumably covering the usual area of a

placer location and being 1320 feet in length. The
average distance then to be covered by the drain, not
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considering the natural deviations, would be about lo,-

ooo feet, more or less. If working night and day with

twelve men, for a period of three months and ten days,

it was only possible to lay 700 feet, that is presuma-

tively the amount of work that can be done each an-

nual working season. At that rate, the benefit which

Holyoke No. 2 would derive from the construction of

the drain would inure to it after 14 years, all other con-

ditions being favorable to its construction and the work

being pushed to completion. In other words, the con-

tention of plaintiff in error is this:

"We did 700 feet of construction work in 1905

on a claim two miles away from Holyoke No. 2.

This was designed as assessment work for that year

on Holyoke No. 2. We do not claim that this work
benefited Holyoke No. 2. We are going to run a

complete drain to that claim as soon as we can.

When it reaches that claim it will thaw it. We ran

300 feet in 1906. We did nothing in 1907 or 1908,

nor up to January, 1909, and it may take us 14

years to complete the drain, but when completed it

will help develop Holyoke No. 2 by thawing it and

allowing us to use a dredger thereon. Therefore

this work done in 1905 was proper assessment work
on that claim."

So much for the period of time which it will pre-

sumably take to construct this drain and the admitted

theory of the plaintiff in error relative to the accrual

of benefit to Holyoke No. 2.
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Passing this, let us see what the record shows as to

the possibility of the scheme itself. The question of

the actual benefit to be ultimately derived by Holyoke

No. 2 and the other claims owned by plaintiff in error

from the construction of the drain was very exhaus-

tively gone into, and the conflict was sharp as to

whether such a drain when constructed would promote

the working of the ground.

While we invoke the usual rule controlling, that

where the verdict of the jury is based upon a conflict

of evidence, it will not be disturbed, we yet desire to

call the Court's attention to this sharp conflict to show

that this is a case where that rule is strongly applicable,

and to further indicate that the jury could have been

in no manner misled by the instruction which is com-

plained of, even were the instruction erroneous.

The following was disclosed by evidence of plaintiff

in error:

"We intend to complete this ditch, but I do not

know when it will be completed. ... I think

it is a practical scheme. I would not bank my rep-

utation as an engineer that the method is a feasible

one" (Rowbottom, Tr., 84).

"I think it is feasible to tunnel a drain in frozen

ground 80 feet, and that drain would have the ef-

fect of thawing the ground upon the surface by

stripping off the surface by the action of the sun if

the water can get to the drain. . . . If you have

ground 70 or 80 feet deep you have got to tunnel in

for it, and if the water can percolate through the
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ground" (Reed, Tr., 88).

"A drain in an open cut will thaw the ground

—

in blind drains it will thaw the ground. 1 know

by running a blind drain constructed to follow the

stream possibly two or three thousand feet with

weight, whatever it might require, that it will thaw

the frozen ground more or less. I think it has lim-

itations as to how much it will thaw. With the

surface water percolating into it, and then after by

means of the percolations more or less coming into

the drain comes into contact with the frozen ground

and in fact keeps on thawing ... If a drain

was conducted through a tunnel 70 or 80 feet un-

derneath the frozen ground, I think it would thaw

the ground.

"Q. How many hundred years do you think it

w^ould take to thaw it out to the top?

"A. Well, as I understand, you are running a

drain on bedrock, through a tunnel?

"Q. Yes.

"A. I do not know as I have ever seen a

drain run through a tunnel some 70 or 80 feet deep,

and any opinion I would give on that would be

more or less speculative (Weisman, Tr., 97-8).

''Q. Would it be practical to work No. 2 Hol-

yoke by dredging, or would it be possible without

having pumps or an open drain to lower your

dredge?

"A. Well, as to that I am not prepared to say

because I don't know when bad weather comes

on. . . . It would depend on when the bad
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weather comes down on the claim to a large ex-

tent" (Lytle, Tr., loi).

Testimony on behalf of defendants in error was in-

troduced as follows:

Gibson, a civil engineer for over twenty years, and

operating in the Seward Peninsula for nearly that pe-

riod of time, testified:

"This drain would not . . . thaw No. 2

Holyoke, and would not have any effect upon the

frozen ground. My reasons are that there must be

some heat and that drain would not furnish any

heat. I do not understand the way it is going to

thaw the frozen ground. . . . It is impossible

for water to run over frozen ground. . . . The

seepage water from the surface would naturally

have to follow the airholes or manholes . . .

down to the drain and there would be no chance for

the water to penetrate, the freezing water to pene-

trate into the drain—in going through the face it

would naturally freeze on the sides. . . . In-

side of one season the pipe would be clogged up

—

frozen solid. ... If the ground was thawed

and the water passed through the surface from

seepage to this drain, and having entered the drain

for any length of time it could not be carried off.

All the water from the thawed portion carries more

or less sediment, sand and silt, and that alone in a

very short time, should it by any possibility enter

the drain, would choke it up—the drain is built at

too light a grade to carry it off—i^ inches to 100
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feet. That depends upon the amount of silt com-

ing into it. At every curve in the drain it would

naturally lay there and accumulate. It would not

go down. The water going through the joints

would become frozen and congested in the pipes so

that it would not thaw the ground; rather tend to

clog up the drain. If the ground above should be-

gin to thaw and settle it would have the natural ef-

fect of gradually choking the pipe up. ... I

think the drain would freeze up the tunnel. . . .

These manholes, 300 to 400 feet apart, would tend

to freeze up. Water percolating through would

also freeze up on account of the draught. If they

are not left open all the time water will not perco-

late. ... In my opinion this scheme is not

feasible of consummation . . . (Tr., 104-5-6).

If a large quantity of water was turned in this drain

and there was no sediment at all, it would settle in

where the grade is low and clog up. ... I

hardly believe they could maintain a grade in this

drain as projected, because it would be an uneven

level from the sea level to No. 4. It would onlv be

possible to use a drain to thaw this ground in the

lower places, as it would clog up and close up.

. . . The contour of the bedrock on the second

beach line is very uneven. If the drain was con-

structed above bedrock, dredging the ground would
have the effect of tearing up the drain and if it has

openings, then, of course, it will fill with dirt from
the boxes while the dredge is working" (Tr., iio,

III).

Joe Crabtree, a practical miner in Alaska since 1897,
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answered when questioned as to whether a drain of the

character contemplated would assist in any way in

thawing Holyoke No. 2, said:

"I don't think so. . . . If it w^as run on bed-

rock and laid in thawed ground, the weight of the

seepage . . . coming down on the drains

. . . would break a drain of that character

down. If it was laid in frozen ground, the slime

and slickings, if the ground thawed at all, would

trickle down and if the water could penetrate these

joints, there would be nothing to hinder the silt from

doing the same thing in the water coming from

above; the drain would get blocked up and no

water from above could get into the drain.

If you didn't have a large volume of water, the

water running through the thawed ground would

freeze, and clog up the pipes and would not carry

off the sediment. Taking the grade of a drain of

that character, it would incur a different formation

of earth, and these different formations would be

apt to carry sediment ... it would block her

up.

"Q. Would it be possible under those condi-

tions to continue that drain to No. 2 Holyoke?

"A. Not unless they kept her open all the time

and kept taking the sediment out of the drain. . . .

I don't think a drain of that character would do

No. 2 Holyoke any good because it is all frozen

there except in the middle of the creek (Tr., 114,

115). . . . It is wet ground between the mouth
of Bourbon Creek and Holyoke Creek. I don't

think a drain could be successfully operated in and
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around there. I don't believe you could keep the

drain on grade, as you would strike clay and gravel

and glacial clay" (Tr., 117, 118).

A. J. Blake, a practical civil engineer since 1885 and

a miner, testified with relation to the drain as described

to him:

"If a drain was so constructed I do not think it

would thaw the ground on No. 2 Holyoke. I

think such a drain would be of very little utility in

extracting gold from No. 2 Holyoke. If the ten-

dency of the drain was to thaw the ground above it

would let in more or less sediment and clog the

drain. . . . Q. Would these manholes, com-

posed of the same pipe, two feet in diameter, ex-

tended up to the surface 80 or 90 feet be of any

utility in cleaning the drain?

"A. I suppose arrangements might be made to

help a little by getting some water in under pres-

sure. This might help a little, and then a larger

amount of water increasing the volume and pres-

sure. That is the only way for the drain to be

cleaned. I think the sediment would freeze if you

put water into the drain. After freezing the sedi-

ment for any distance, it would be impossible to

open up the drain. In my opinion as a mining en-

gineer there would be no benefit to No. 2 Holyoke

from this drain" (Tr., 126).

Jim Fozzard, a practical miner, testified:

"I do not think this drain would have any ten-

dency to thaw the ground. I have had experience
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with water in frozen ground. Thiis drain might

have the effect of thawing a few feet in summer and

would freeze again in winter. Taking this prop-

osition of the defendant company as proposed here,

and taking the drain as constructed now, it would

freeze the drain up entirely in the start. ... I

don't think any one could possibly keep this drain

open with the manholes as described. It would

freeze clear through from side to side. In other

words, it was simply a wholly impracticable

scheme" (Tr., 132-3).

George W. Foss, also a practical Alaskan miner for

ten years, said:

"I believe a drain would freeze constructed

through frozen ground, as there is a lot of silt and

sediment which is bound to get in from the thaw-

ing of this ground, and that would have a tendency

to fill up the drain until the water would not go

through. It would be a difficult matter to keep the

drain open that distance over frozen ground. I

can not see how manholes would facilitate getting

the sediment out of the pipe. I think they would

cause a circulation of air which would tend to freeze

the drain in cold weather. I think it would take a

good many years to finish this drain and a good

many dollars. ... It would undoubtedly

freeze up, without any question, in the winter.

. . . I do not see that this drain as contemplated

would be of any benefit to No. 2 Holyoke" (Tr.,

137-8).
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Homer Bounds, a miner in Alaska since 1885, said:

"I think as far as the construction is concerned,

it is all right, if it can be constructed. But I don't

think it can be utilized on account of the drain as

the sediment coming in contact with the frost would

tend to clog it up, and if it was once clogged up, it

could not be cleaned out without taking the drain

up, and would clog up wherever it came in contact

with frozen ground. I do not see how it could be

reasonably prevented from clogging up if it ran

through frozen ground and thawed ground alter-

nately. ... I don't know of any way it could

be prevented on this grade. I don't think these

manholes 200 or 300 feet apart and a drain run

through several thousand feet of frozen ground
would be sufficient to keep the drain open. I do

not think this drain would be of any benefit or value

whatsoever to No. 2 Holyoke" (Tr., 141).

As against this testimony of defendants in error,

plaintif^f in error oflfered in sur-rebuttal that of Ed.

Powell, one of its directors, to the effect that the drain

which had been constructed on Adelaide had clogged

up once or twice and had been successfully flushed.

But this part of the drain was not underground, and the

clogging was near the mouth of the drain, in the open
cut (Tr., 144).

It is apparent from the foregoing excerpts from the

testimony, as well as from the balance of the record,

and it is practically admitted, that the theory upon
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which the case was tried by the plaintiff in error, and

the only possible theory open to it under the facts as

shown, was the eventual or future benefit to Holyoke

No. 2 in its development. But such benefit or value is

not the benefit contemplated by the statute. The stat-

utory benefit must accrue to the claim ^luring the year

the work is performed or improvements made.

With reference to the work done outside the bound-

aries of the claim inuring to the benefit of the claim,

the Court therefore stated the true rule.

Under section 2324 of the Revised Statutes, it is

provided:

"On each claim . . . until a patent has been

issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars'

worth of labor shall be performed or improvements

made during each year. . . . but where such

claims are held in common such expenditure may
be made upon any one claim . . ."

While this statute has been liberally construed by

the Courts, it is yet held that where work is done out-

side the limits of the claim for the benefit of a group

held in common, such claims must be contiguous to

each other, and the labor done or improvements made

must manifestly tend to the development of all the

claims.

Lindley on Mines, Sec. 630;

Gird vs. Cal. Oil Co., 60 Fed., 531

;

Royston vs. Miller, 76 Fed., 50;

Chambers vs. Harrington, 1 1 1 U. S., 350, 353.
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"Where several claims are held in common it is

in the line of this policy to allow the necessary work

to keep them all alive to be done on one of them.

But obviously, on this one the expenditure of money

or labor must equal in value that which would be

required on all the claims if they were separate or

independent. It is equally clear that in such cases

the claims must be contiguous, so that each claim

thus associated may in some way be benefited by the

work done on one of them."

Chambers vs. Harrington, supra.

In the case of Royston vs. Miller, supra. Judge Haw-

ley held that work done on a tunnel for the benefit of

a group of claims did not apply on one of the group,

where that one was separated from the rest by a pat-

ented mining claim owned by other parties. To the

same effect is

Gird vs. Cal. Oil Co., supra.

In this regard it is pertinent to note that up to Sep-

tember i6, 1905, Holyoke No. 2 was separated from

the balance of the claims held in common and upon

which this drain was to operate, by Holyoke No. i,

title to which was in third parties (Tr., 66).

Work upon the drain for that year was commenced

on June 15, and ceased on September 25, nine days

after the acquisition of title to Holyoke No. i.

The additional question is then presented, was there

sufficient work done during those nine days to meet the
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requirements of the assessment work for Holyoke No.

2? For until after September i6th, it must be con-

ceded that under the foregoing decisions the work

would not be applicable to Holyoke No. 2 as no con-

tiguity existed. No attempt was made to prove how

much work was done daily, or how much work was

done after September i6th. We submit that the rec-

ord utterly fails to show that any of this work was ap-

plicable to Holyoke No. 2, even if the work done dur-

ing the nine days before operations ceased tended in

any way toward the future development of the ground.

A review of the evidence cited fails to show that

there was any benefit present in 1905 or to be hoped for

in the future by reason of the drain started in 1905, and

possibly to be fully constructed in the course of human

events by the plaintiff in error or its lessees. It ap-

peared that the Nome Mining Company had arranged

to do the work in 1907 and 1908, but for various rea-

sons had failed to do it (Tr., 85). It was still con-

tracting to go on with the work and Powell testified

that if that company didn't do the work, his company

would (Tr., 77).

Granting that the work under such uncertain con-

ditions is prosecuted, the practical utility of the drain

was certainly demonstrated to the jury to be nil, even

should the tail end thereof reach Holyoke No, 2 in the

problematic course of its construction.

The plaintiff's in error therefore failed utterly to

prove that the work done outside the claim tended in
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any way to the present or future development of Hol-

yoke No. 2, or was of any benefit or value either in that

regard or in enhancing the value of the claim.

We have digressed a little from the main point which

we urge is decisive of the case, to show that even from

the point of view of plaintiff in error, i. e., future bene-

fit to Holyoke No. 2, the record fails to sustain their

contention that this drain ever would be of any prac-

tical benefit or use to the said claim.

But the position we take and in which we are sus-

tained by the charge of the Court, is that it was neces-

sary for plaintiff in error to have shown that some ac-

tual benefit occurred to Holyoke No. 2 in 1905 by the

work on this drain.

The burden on defendants in error of proving a for-

feiture by reason of failure to do the requisite annual

work shifted to plaintiff in error when it admitted such

work was not done within the boundaries of the claim,

but asserted it was done outside thereof.

"Where the work is not done within the surface

boundaries of the location, the law undoubtedly

casts the burden upon the party claiming to have

done the work, not only to show that the work done

outside of such boundary was intended as the annual

assessment work on the claim, but was of such a

character as that it would inure to the benefit of

such claim."

Costigan on Mining Law, p. 281.
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"It must always be remembered that, where work

is done outside the claim or group of claims, the

burden of proof is on the owner to show that the

work actually benefited the claim the required

amount."

Costigan on Mines, Id.;

Hall vs. Kearny, i8 Colo., 33 Pac, 373;

Little Dorrit G. M. Co. vs. Arapahoe G. M. Co.,

71 Pac, 389.

This burden the plaintiff in error utterly failed to

meet.

Says the Supreme Court of the United States:

"Labor and improvements within the meaning of

the statute are deemed to have been had on a mi-

ning claim, whether it consists of one location or

several, when the labor or improvements are made
for its development

—

that is, to facilitate the extrac-

tion of minerals it may contain—though in fact such

labor and improvements may be on ground which

originally constituted only one of the locations, as

in sinking a shaft, or be at a distance from the claim

itself, as where the labor is performed for the turn-

ing of a stream or the introduction of water, or

where the improvement consists in the construction

of a flume to carry ofif the debris or waste material.

It would be absurd to require a shaft to be sunk on

each location in a consolidated claim, when one

shaft would suffice for all the locations."

*S/. Louis S. & R. Co. vs. Kemp, 104 U. S., 636.
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And where, as here, the aggregate expenditure,

labor or improvements, does not tend to promote the

contemporaneous extraction of the minerals on the

claim to which such work is applied, such labor or im-

provements do not come within the statutory provision.

"Aggregate expenditures of labor or improve-

ments upon one of several contiguous claims held in

common satisfies the statutory requirements only

when such expenditure actually promotes or tends

to promote, the practically contemporaneous devel-

opment of all the claims conserved; for a scheme

of successive development of such claims, in the ab-

sence of an expenditure for the direct benefit of

each, is not within the spirit of the privilege accord-

ed by the statute, since it does not tend to facilitate

the extraction of juineral from each claim AT THE
TIME the expenditure therefor is made." (Italics

ours.)

Martin on Mining Laiv, Sec, 174, p. 137.

"Where improvements not situated upon the

claim are alleged to have been made for the devel-

opment of the claim, it must be clearly demonstrat-

ed that such improvements have a direct tendency

to such development. They must have direct rela-

tion to the claim or be in reasonable proximity

to it." (Italics ours.)

Lindley on Mines, Sec. 631
;

Louise M. Co., 22 L. D., 663

;

Clark's Pocket Quartz Mine, 27 L. D., 351 ;

McGarrity vs. Byington, 12 Cal., 426.
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"The labor or improvements to be so credited

must actually promote the extraction of mineral

from the land or forward or facilitate the develop-

ment of the claim as a mine or mining claim, or be

necessary for its care or the protection of the mi-

ning works thereon or pertaining thereto."

Lindley on Mines, Sec. 631;

Highland Marie and Marcella Lodes, 31 L. D.,

37;

JVailes vs. Davies, 158 Fed., 670.

The true rule is clearly expressed, we think, by the

Land Department decisions, in harmony with the prin-

ciple cited by Costigan, Lindley and Martin.

Secretary Hitchcock says:

"From its examination of the decisions of the

Courts and in the course of its own decisions, the

Department has regarded, and still regards the true

principle to be, that an aggregate expenditure in

labor or improvements upon one of several contig-

uous claims held in common is acceptable in satis-

faction of the statutory requirement only when such

expenditure actually promotes or directly tends to

promote the practically contemporaneous develop-

ment of all the claims concerned. A scheme of

successive development of such claims in the ab-

sence of an expenditure for the direct benefit of

each, is not within the spirit of the privilege ac-

corded by the statute as it does not directly tend to

facilitate the extraction of mineral from each claim
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at the time the expenditure therefor is made." (Ital-

ics ours.)

Wood Placer Mining Claim, 32 L. D., 401.

And again:

"It is now well settled that improvements made
upon one or wholly outside of several claims held

in common are acceptable in satisfaction only where

the claims are contiguous and where such improve-

ments tend to facilitate the extraction of the min-

erals contained in the claims. The situation dis-

closed in most of the decided cases is that of a shaft

sunk upon or tunnel driven from one of the claims,

or without the group to reach the veins or ledges of

each at a depth which would render the cost of sep-

arate shafts or drifts excessive, and sometimes pro-

hibitive; or of the construction of a flume and the

introduction of water for the purpose of working
placer minerals from each claim. But, whether

lode or placer, it must appear that the entire group

will integrally profit by the work done upon one

or more (or wholly outside) of such claims. The
labor or improvements so performed or made must

be of such character as to promote the development

of each claim. It is manifest that the surface ex-

cavation or open cut made upon Claim No. 4 of the

Kosciusko group does not bring the remaining

claims any nearer development than they were prior

thereto. The deposit of marble is shown to be su-

perficial—covered by at most but a few feet of soil

—and plainly susceptible of removal only by means

of quarries. In the very nature of such a form of
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deposit actual work upon the surface of the claim

is indispensable to the extraction of the mineral

which composes the deposit. Neither by shafts,

tunnels, flumes nor any of the methods usual in the

development of a group of lode or ordinary placer

claims can such superficial formation be practically

mined. The quarry opened upon No. 4 has no ten-

dency to facilitate the extraction of the mineral of

its companion claims, but obviously tends to the de-

velopment of that claim alone."

Elmer F. Cassell, 32 L. D., 85.

Can it be said that the money expended on the 700

feet of drain on Adelaide and No. 6 Below, nearly

7000 feet from Holyoke No. 2, comes within this prin-

ciple? Clearly and admittedly not.

It is not in the nature of a shaft on one claim through

which the minerals can be taken from all, or a tunnel

by means of which operations can be had upon all the

claims, or a completed flume through which debris can

at once be carried off all claims, although not being

actually on one of them. The portion of the drain con-

structed might possibly benefit the Adelaide by thaw-

ing a portion of that claim; and possibly benefit No. 6

Below if the theory of plaintiff in error was correct as

to its thawing propensity. But it could have no possi-

ble effect on any other of the claims until actually con-

structed thereon in assisting to extract the minerals.

The ground on Holyoke No. 2 lies as frozen and as re-

sistant to operations in extracting its hidden minerals,
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if any, after the construction of these portions of the

drain as before. Wherein then lies the direct benefit

to Holyoke No. 2, or wherein lies the compliance with

the statute as construed by the Courts and the decisions

of the Land Office?

It is easy to assert that the doing of this work was the

annual assessment work for Holyoke No. 2 for 1905.

But a problematic benefit to accrue to Holyoke No. 2

some fourteen years later when the drain may possibly

be completed to and upon that claim, is surely too re-

mote to meet the provisions of the statute. It seems

to us that this proposition nullifies the statute. If the

work thus done on Adelaide and No. 6 Below nearly

two miles away from Holyoke No. 2 is to be consid-

ered assessment work on the latter for 1905 (admittedly

of no benefit to it for that year) , why then can not the

corporation construct a few hundred feet more of this

drain in 1910 and again in 191 1 on several other claims

below Holyoke No. 2 and apply the same on Holyoke

No. 2 as assessment work for those years, still admitted-

ly of no benefit to that claim in the extraction of the

minerals therein or in facilitating its development; and

then either through lack of funds or a recognition of

the non-feasibility of the scheme abandon the further

construction of the drain? What then? No annual

work for those years will have been done on Holyoke

No. 2 or without its boundaries that contributed to its

development, yet the claim will have been saved to the

corporation (and its possible development by others
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prevented), by reason of the contention of plaintiff in

error that said claim will be benefited some years in

the future when the drain reaches that ground. Can

the statute be defeated in this manner? We submit the

proposition answers itself in the negative and estab-

lishes the correctness of the instruction complained of.

III.

But granting for the sake of the argument that the

position taken by plaintiff in error is correct, and that

the Court should have instructed that the future bene-

fit to Holyoke No. 2 should be considered by the jury,

no such instruction was drawn by it and presented to

the Court. Plaintiff in error can not therefore avail

itself in this Court of the alleged error or omission to

so instruct when it made no attempt to have that omis-

sion supplied at the trial. This principle is clearly set

forth in the Encyclopaedia of Pleading and Practice,

Vol. II, p. 217, where it is said:

"If an instruction is correct as far as it goes but

is too general or is not sufficiently full or explicit,

or omits material issues raised on the pleadings and

proof, error can not be assigned in the absence of a

properly drawn request for more specific and com-

prehensive instructions (citing numerous cases).

The reason of this is plain. The failure of a judge

to charge upon any material point usually results

from inadvertence and the law casts upon the par-
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ties the duty of calling the judge's attention to the

matter. If he then refuses to give a proper re-

quested instruction, such refusal is ground of error;

but a party can not in a court of error, avail himself

of an omission which he made no effort to have

supplied at the time."

"Where no requests to charge are made, an omis-

sion to charge on a particular point, or an objection

that a particular instruction was not sufficiently

definite, can not be assigned as error on appeal."

Eastern Oregon Land Co. vs. Cole, 92 Fed., 949.

"The mere omission to charge the jury on some

one of the points in the case when it does not appear

that the party feeling himself aggrieved made any

request of the Court on the subject, can not be as-

signed for error."

Express Co. vs. Kountze, 8 Wall., 353.

And the fact that the plaintifif in error saved an ex-

ception to the charge of the Court in this respect does

not enable it to avail itself of the matter in this Court

on appeal, in the absence of such presentation and re-

quest to the Court below to charge on this point.

Ency. PL & Pr., Vol. II, 224.

"Where instructions are objected to solely on the

ground that they do not fully state the law on the

subject matter thereof, it is incumbent on the object-

ing party to ask the trial Court for additional in-
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structions covering the omitted points, for in such

a case the mere saving of an exception to the in-

struction will not constitute an available error for

the reversal of the judgment."

Fitzgerald, Trustee, vs. Gojf, 99 Ind., 28.

IV.

We contend further that under the lav^ as we find

it and the facts of this record, no other verdict could

have been rightfully rendered by the jury.

And where the verdict is right on the merits, the

judgment will not be reversed on account of errors, if

any, in the instructions given.

Henderson Bridge Co. vs. McGrath, 134 U. S.,

260;

Chicago, M. & St. P. R. Co. vs. Ross, 1 12 U. S.,

377;

W. B. Grimes Dry Goods Co. vs. Malcolm, 58

Fed., 670.

In conclusion, we submit that the statute says in terms

on each claim until patented one hundred dollars'

worth of labor shall be performed or improvements

made; and in providing that where claims are held in

common the work done or improvement made may be

on one claim such common work or improvement must,

even under the liberal construction of the Courts, inure

to the contemporaneous benefit of each of the common
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claims. The instruction complained of is even broader

than the statute or the accepted construction thereof,

as it does not limit the benefit or value to the claim to

the year 1905, but instructs generally that in order to

apply the improvement shown to Holyoke No. 2 as

assessment work for 1901;, it must be of some value or

benefit to the claim, without any limitation as to the

period when the value or benefit must accrue. So that

under no construction of the instruction as applied to

the record could the plaintifif in error have suffered any

detriment. We ask that the judgment be affirmed.

ALBERT FINK,

Attorney for Defendants in Error.
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STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

This action was brought by the defendants in

error as plaintiffs against the plaintiff in error as

defendant to determine the conflicting claims of the

said parties to the placer mining claim known as No.

2 Holyoke Creek and situated in the Cape Nome Min-

ing and Recording District, in the District of Alaska.

Prior to the commencement of the action plaintiff in

error made its application to the United States Land

Office at Juneau, Alaska, for a patent to the claim
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and caused publication of the notice required by

law. Defendants in error filed an adverse claim and

commenced this action to determine the question of

the right to possession of said claim as required by

Section 2326 of the United States Revised Statutes.

The pleadings in the case will be found in the printed

record at pages 1 to 20, inclusive.

The case was tried to a jury, resulting in a ver-

dict for the defendants in error.

Transcript of Record, pages 34 to 36, inclusive.

After testimony given by the defendants in error

in support of their complaint, plaintiff in error in-

troduced and there was received in evidence proof

of the location of the claim in controversy in 1901

and of deeds and transfers by which the right to

said claim was deraigned from the original locator

and vested in the plaintiff in error.

Transcript of Record, page 25.

Exhibits 1 to 8, Transcript of Record, pages

149 to 166, inclusive.

Plaintiff in error was the prior locator of the

ground. The location under which plaintiff in error

claims was made in 1901. The location under which

defendants in error claim was made in 1906. The

real issue in the case was as to whether or not plain-

tiff in error performed the necessary assessment
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work for the claim in the year 1905. If the assess-

ment work was performed for 1905 the claim was

not subject to location in 1906, and the defendants

in error have no right to the claim, but the judgment

in such case must necessarily be for the plaintiff in

error.

The situation of the various claims of the group

is shown by the map introduced by the defendants

in error and marked "Plaintiffs' Ex. A for Illustra-

tion," and which will be found in the Transcript of

Record at page 171.

It was admitted on the trial below that the plain-

tiff in error owned an interest in 1905 not only in the

claim in controversy but in the adjoining claim

shown upon the aforesaid map and known as No. 1

Holyoke, the Lucky Fraction on the east branch of

Bourbon Creek, the Northern Queen or Discovery

Claim on Bourbon Creek, and Nos. 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and

6 below on Bourbon Creek, and also in Adelaide

Placer Mining Claim on the same creek, said claims

constituting a group of contiguous claims.

The testimony on^he part of plaintiff in error

showed that in the year 1905 a drain was built by

plaintiff in error on No. 6 Bourbon below, with the

intention of performing the annual labor for 1905

on the ground above that claim, including the claim
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in controversy in this case, No. 2 Holyoke, and with

the intention of benefiting all those claims through

which the ditch would penetrate.

Testimony of J. Ed. Powell, Transcript of

Record, page 65.

Another witness for plaintiff in error testified

that the amount expended on the drain in 1905

amounted to considerably over $200 a claim and that

the drain was done for the benefit of No. 2 Holyoke,

being the claim in controversy, as well as other claims

owned by the plaintiff in error, and that it was built

for all the claims and not for the benefit of any par-

ticular one.

Transcript of Record, page 64.

A number of witnesses were sworn and testified

for the plaintiff in error, all of whom testified to the

construction of the drain and to the effect that No.

2 Holyoke, the claim in controversy, could only be

successfully and profitably mined by dredging; that

in order to dredge the claim it was necessary to thaw

it, and that in order to thaw it a drain was necessary,

and that the drain, the construction of which was

commenced on No. 6 Bourbon below would, if con-

tinued to No. 2 Holyoke, have a tendency to thaw

and assist in the development of the claim. See

testimony of witnesses for plaintiff in error.
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Transcript of Record, pages 62 to 101 and

pages 142 to 144.

We do not attempt to state the language of the

testimony. The general effect of it, however, was

that the drain would be a benefit to claim No. 2 Holy-

oke and make it practicable to mine the claim by the

dredging process, and that that was the only prac-

ticable way to mine it.

This testimony was disputed by the testimony of

defendants in error set forth in the record. There

was a sharp conflict in the evidence.

The court, among other things, instructed the

jury as set forth in specification of errors number

1, hereinafter contained, to the giving of which in-

structions plaintiff in error excepted, for the reason

that the court in said instructions failed to instruct

the jury that they might also find for the defendant

(plaintiff in error) if they believed that the drain,

when completed, would benefit No. 2 Holyoke, and

that the instructions eliminated from the considera-

tion of the jury the question whether or not the drain,

when completed, would be a benefit to Placer Claim

No. 2 Holyoke, and that said instructions are against

the law.

Transcript of Record, pages 145 to 146.
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SPECIFICATION OF ERRORS.

Plaintiff in error relies upon the following

errors, to-wit

:

1. The court erred in giving the jury the follow-

ing instructions:

"The defendant in this case insists that in addi-

tion to the work which it claims it caused to be per-

formed within the boundaries of the claim in ques-

tion, it caused other work in the form of a drain to

be done outside of the boundaries of the claim. On
this point I instruct you that before any work per-

formed outside of the boundaries of the claim can

be considered as assessment work done on the claim,

it must be showm that such work was of value to the

claim upon which it is sought to apply said work
as annual labor either generally in enhancing the

money value of the claim or in the way of prospect-

ing, developing or operating.

"And so, if you should find from the evidence

that the defendant did cause a drain to be built out-

side of the limits of the claim in dispute, you cannot
apply any work done upon this drain as assessment
work or annual labor upon the claim in question un-

less you find that the drain worked upon by the de-

fendant was of some value or benefit to the claim in

question in this action.

"And so, if you should find from the evidence

that the work done upon the drain, as testified to by
the witnesses for the defendant, was of no value or

benefit whatsoever to the claim in controversy in this

action, then I instruct you that you must disregard
any and all work or labor performed upon said drain
in determining whether or not the annual labor for

the year 1905 was in fact performed upon the claim
in question. If from the evidence in the case you
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believe that the defendant or its grantors or pre-

decessors in interest did perform some labor for or

upon No. 2 Holyoke Claim, but you further find from
all the evidence in the case that the full sum of one
hundred dollars' worth of work and labor or im-

provements was not performed by work done thereon

or upon No. 6 Bourbon Creek for the benefit and
development of No. 2 Holyoke Claim during the year

1905, then I instruct you that if the plaintiffs made
a valid location of the ground in controversy in

April, 1906, before any resumption of work by the

defendant, then your verdict should be for the plain-

tiffs for the ground in controversy."

For the reason that the defendant (plaintiff in

error) relied upon evidence introduced by itself (as

shown by its bill of exceptions) tending to prove that

the law in regard to assessment work for the year

1905 was complied with in respect to No. 2 Holyoke

Creek Placer Mining Claim, the mining claim in

controversy, by the defendant (plaintiff in error)

constructing a portion of a drain seven hundred feet

long in the year 1905, at a cost of eleven thousand

dollars. The evidence further tending to prove that

the said drain, when completed, which the defendant

(plaintiff in error) intended to do would thaw this

said No. 2 Holyoke, which was frozen ground, and

thus permit it to be dredged, which was the most

practical way to work same. The foregoing instruc-

tions confined the consideration of the jury entirely

to the question of whether the said completed portion
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of the drain was of any value or benefit during the

year 1905 to the said No. 2 Holyoke Creek Placer

Claim, and, as there was no contention on the part

of the defendant (plaintiff in error) that the drain

before being entirely completed was of any value or

benefit to the said claim, the instructions eliminated

the entire defense of the defendant (plaintiff in

error).

2. The court erred in entering judgment in

favor of the plaintiffs (defendants in error) and

against the defendant (plaintiff in error)

.

These errors were duly assigned as will appear

by the assignment of errors.

Transcript of Record, pages 175 to 178.

ARGUMENT.

There is no controversy over the rights of plain-

tiff in error to the claim in controversy except upon

the ground of its alleged failure to do the assessment

work for the year 1905.

It is not contended that plaintiff in error did

not expend the amount it claims to have expended

or that it did not use the money in constructing the

drain upon No. 6 Bourbon below the claim in con-

troversy. It is only contended that the drain so far

as constructed was not a benefit to the claim in con-
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troversy nor would it be a benefit if completed by its

extension to the claim in controversy.

The testimony of witnesses for plaintiff in error

made it clear that the plaintiff in error and its offi-

cers constructed the drain in good faith believing

that it was a practicable method of mining No. 2

Holyoke and for the purpose of making such mining

practicable. The amount of expenditure of itself is

very cogent evidence of the belief of the men doing

the work that the plan proposed was a practicable

plan, as more than $11,000 was shown to have been

spent in the construction, most of it on No. 6 Below,

but a little on the Adelaide claim.

Transcript of Record, page 68, top of page.

See also generally all the testimony offered for

plaintiff in error.

Transcript of Record, pages 62 to 101 and 142

to 144.

Not only does it appear from these pages of the

record that this large sum of money was spent in

construction of the drain for the purposes aforesaid

but it appears by the positive testimony of many

witnesses, some of them experts, that the plan was a

practicable plan and, indeed, the only one by which

the claim in controversy could be successfully and

economicallv mined.
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And while it is true that there was a sharp con-

flict in the testimony in the case and that the jury

under proper instructions would have been justified

in finding for either party it is apparent that it was

very important to plaintiff in error, and absolutely

necessary for the correct determination of the issue,

that the jury be clearly instructed as to what

work or improvements could be considered by them

in determining whether or not the assessment work

for the year 1905 had been done for the claim by

plaintiff in error.

We respectfully submit that the instructions to

which exceptions were taken and which are herein-

above set forth in the specification of errors did not

truly state the law applicable to the issue and were

misleading to the jury, for the following reasons

:

I.

The Court said: "I instruct you that before
any work performed outside of the boundaries of the

claim can be considered as assessment work done on
the claim it must be shown that such work was of

value to the claim upon which it is sought to apply
said work as annual work, either generally in en-

hancing the money value of the claim or in the way
of prospecting, developing or operating."

We have italicised the words "before" and

"was" in order to make clear the point we desire first

to urge upon the court as error. Plaintiff in error
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excepted to the instruction for the reason which is

at once suggested when the instruction is read with

these italicised words. In effect the jury was told by

this instruction that although the drain when com-

pleted either might be or would be in fact an actual

benefit or development to the claim in controversy,

yet it could not be considered as assessment work

until after it had been shown that it was in fact of

value to the claim. The past tense is used. It must

have been shown that it icas of value to the claim

before it could be considered as assessment work.

Such a showing was an impossibility until comple-

tion of the drain to No. 2 Holyoke.

But not only is that portion of the instruction

quoted in this paragraph objectionable for the rea-

son suggested, but for the words contained in the lat-

ter part by which the court instructed the jury that

before the work done could be considered as assess-

ment work it must be shown that it was of value to

the claim either (a) generally in enhancing the money

value of the claim or (b) in the way of prospecting,

developing or operating.

This part of the instruction emphasizes the

error first suggested arising out of the use of the

words which we have italicised. It was not contended

and could not be contended that the construction of
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the piece of drain which had already been constructed

lower down on the creek had enhanced the money

value of the claim at the time of the trial of this

case. And yet the court instructed the jury that in

order to find that the assessment work could be ap-

plied they must find that either such value had been

enhanced or that the work had been of value in the

way of prospecting, developing or operating. It was

of course not contended that the construction of the

portion of the drain had been of any value in pros-

pecting the claim. It clearly had not at that time

developed the claim. The mine had not been brought

to the stage of operation.

As a matter of fact the real test which should

have been submitted to the jvwy to use in determin-

ing whether or not the work done upon the drain

could be counted as assessment work upon the claim

in controversy was whether or not the construction

of that drain would tend to the development of the

claim. It was not even necessary that the drain when

entirely completed should in fact prove to be of bene-

fit or that the jury should so find but that the tendency

of this construction would be toward the develop-

ment of the claim. This will be made clear by the

citations of authorities hereinafter set forth in this

brief.
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As a matter of fact the rule as suggested in the

exceptions taken by plaintiff in error was a very

much more favorable rule to the defendants in error

than the.v were entitled to. The true rule was that

if the work done outside the claim would have a ten-

dency to develop or benefit the property it could be

counted as assessment work, it being proved that it

was done for that purpose. It was certainly very

prejudicial error to tell the jury, as the court did in

effect, that the burden was upon the plaintiff in

error to prove that the drain was a benefit to the

claim, and especially when the court followed up

that instruction by specifying certain kinds of bene-

fit which it was very clear under the evidence had

not in fact accrued to the claim from the work at the

time it was sought to apply the assessment work.

This point will be further discussed in connection

with the citation of authorities.

II.

The court, having erroneously instructed the

jury as above set forth, proceeded to further empha-

size the error by repeating as follows:

"If you should find from the evidence that the

defendant did cause a drain to be built outside of the

limits of the claim in dispute, you cannot apply any
work done upon this drain as assessment work or
annual labor upon the claim in question unless you
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find that the drain worked upon by the defendant

was of some value or benefit to the claim in question. '

'

An examination of the remainder of the instruc-

tions given by the court to the jury will show that

there is nothing in the balance of the charge of the

court to correct the error contained in that part ex-

cepted to, emphasized as we have shown it to be by a

repetition of the error.

See instructions of the court in full, Tran-

script of the Record, pages 37 to 49 in-

clusive.

AUTHORITIES.

No. 2 Holyoke and No. 6 Bourbon were two of a

contiguous group of claims, all controlled and at

least partly owned by the plaintiff in error. The

work or improvement required is set forth in the

Statutes of the United States, in

Revised Statutes, Section 2324.

The word "improvement" as used in this section

"means such an artificial change of the physical con-

ditions of the earth in, upon or so reasonably near a

mining claim as to evidence a desire to discover min-

eral thereon or to facilitate its extraction."

Fredericks vs. Klauser, 96 Pacific Reporter,

682.
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And where a group of claims is held in common

the work may be all done on one of the claims.

Ihid.

This section of the Revised Statutes refers to

placer as well as lode claims so far as assessment

work is concerned.

Carney vs. Arizona Mining Company, 2 Paci-

fic Reporter, 734.

Sweet vs. Wehher, 4 Pacific Reporter, 754.

Rohy vs. Jackson, 109 U. S. 440.

Same case, 27 Law Edition, 990.

Smelting Company vs. Kemp, 104 U. S. 636.

Same case, 26 Law Edition, 875.

The case last above cited lays down a rule which

is perhaps quoted more often than any other in de-

ciding cases of this character. The court says, at

page 882 of Law Edition

:

"Labor and improvements within the meaning
of the statute are deemed to have been had on a min-
ing claim whether it consists of one location or sev-

eral when the labor is performed or the improve-
ments are made for its development ; that is to facil-

itate the extraction of the metals it may contain;

though in fact such labor and improvements msLj be
on ground which originally constituted only one of

the locations, as in sinking a shaft, or be at a distance

from the claim itself, as where the labor is performed
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for the turning of a stream or the introduction of

water or where the improvement consists in the con-

struction of a flmne to carry off the debris or waste
material."

Note particularly the emphasis put by this lan-

guage of the court upon the purpose of the parties

doing the work.

"The object of the law in requiring annual as-

sessment work to the extent of $100 on the claim is

that the owner shall give substantial evidence of his

good faith. A liberal construction must be given
to the requirements of the law. The labor and im-
provements, within the meaning of the statute, should
be deemed to be done when the labor is performed or

improvements made, for the purpose of working,
prospecting or developing the mining ground em-
braced in the location, or for the purpose of facilitat-

ing the extraction or removal of the ore therefrom."

McCidloch vs. Murphy, 125 Fed. Rep. 149.

In discussing the application of work on a tun-

nel as assessment work on a claim other than the one

upon which the tunnel was in fact built, Hawley,

Judge of the U. S. District Court for the District of

Nevada, says:

"When such work is done for the avowed
and express purpose of prospecting two or more
claims held in common, as was the case here,

the courts have always held that such work was to

be credited to such claims. This is always deemed
to be a sufficient compliance with the provisions of

the mining laws of the United States. * * *

Work done outside of the limits of a claim, for the
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purpose of prospecting or developing it, is as avail-

able for holding the claim as if done within the boun-
daries of the claim itself."

Book vs. Justice Mining Co., 58 Federal Re-

porter, 117.

The foregoing cases all emphasize the purpose of

the miner. The policy of the law is to protect a miner

who in good faith is trjdng to develop a mining prop-

erty. It is against the policy of the law to permit

claims to be tied up by locators and held without

development by the claimant so as to prevent devel-

opment by others. But so long as the miner in good

faith is trying to develop the property the policy of

the United States is to encourage and protect him in

his purpose. As an evidence of his good faith in

tr^^ng to develop the property a minimum amount

of work looking to such development is required. It

was not the intention of Congress to require that the

work must be in accordance with tlie best scheme of

development or that the miner should be compelled

to accomplish some definite result in any given time.

That he has spent the required amount of money and

that he has proved that the purpose of the expendi-

ture was to develop the property goes a long way to-

wards establishing the fact that he has done his as-

sessment work. One additional element of proof is

necessary where the work is done outside the bound-
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SiVy of the claim. It is not that the work as done

has proven in fact to have been of vahie to the claim

or to have in fact developed it. But it is necessary

for him to show that the work done tends to develop

the property. This is made clear in the following

cases

:

'

' If $100 worth of labor in the nature of mining-

is performed on a claim by the owner whether the

work is beneficial or not there can be no forfeiture.

The character of labor becomes material when it is

performed without the boundaries of the claim. In
that event the labor must tey^d to the development or

improvement of the mining claim for which it is de-

signed, otherwise it will not count."

Wailes vs. Davies, 158 Federal Reporter, 670.

In a California case involving the question of

assessment work claimed to have been done on one

claim for the purpose of developing another of a

group it was held that testimony that the work tended

to develop the claim in question was sufficient to

sustain the finding of the jury that the assessment

work had been done.

Yreka Mining and Mill Co. v. Knight, 65 Pa-

cific Reporter, 1094.

*'The work performed or improvements made
must manifestly tend to the development of all the

claims in the group. The burden of proof is on the

owner to show that the work done or improvement
made does, as a matter of fact, te^id. to the develop-
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ment of the property as a whole, and that such work
is a part of the general scheme of improvement. '

'

2 Lindley on Mines, page 790; Section 630,

Subdivision (4).

"Did the work, where done, tend to the develop-

ment of the Randolph and Roscoe claims ? and was it

in fact perfoiTned for the benefit of these locations'?

are the controlling questions to be determined."

Hall vs. Kearney, 33 Pacific Reporter (Colo-

rado), 374.

A test similar to that set forth in the foregoing

cases was given to a jury in New Mexico, the court

instructing the jury that "they should take into con-

sideration any road, building, and also blacksmith

shop or blacksmith implements built, made or placed

upon the claim, if any, provided they further find

from the evidence that such road, building, black-

smith shop or blacksmith implements were placed

upon the claim for the purposes of aiding in the work

on and development of the claim and did tend to aid

in the working and development of the claim."

Upton vs. Santa Rita Mining Co., 89 Pacific

Reporter, 284.

And while it is true that the court in that case

instructed the jury that if the improvements were

made for a number of claims thev could not count
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it as assessment work on the one in question the court

points out that that was because it was not proven

in the evidence how many claims it was sought to

apply the improvements to and therefore there was

no basis for computation of the amount to be credited

to the claim in controversy. In this case there is no

such uncertainty, the names and number of the claims

being given and the evidence showing that the

amount of expenditure in constructing the drain

amounted to more than $200 for each claim for the

development of which the drain was intended.

Work done on other property in building a drain

to drain a mining claim counts as assessment work on

such claim.

Packer vs. Heaton, 9 California, 569.

In quoting from the opinions of the courts it

will be noted that we have italicized the word ''tend."

In order to apply the doctrine of these cases to the

case at bar it is useful to examine the definition of

the word "tend" and also of its derivative noun, the

word *'tendency" as found in the dictionary. The

word ''tendency" is defined as "that which tends to

cause but that may or may not proceed to an effect."

Standard Dictionary, 20th Century Edition,

Vol. 2, page 1855.
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Applying this definition to the question at bar,

there was abundant evidence to go to the jury upon

which they would have been justified in finding a

verdict that a drain built from No. 6 Bourbon Creek

to No. 2 Holyoke would when completed "tend" to

the development of No. 2 Holyoke and that the doing

of work in partial construction of that drain

"tended" to the development of the property. It

was not important that that portion of the work

already done had not in fact been proven of value to

the property. It was a case suggested in the defini-

tion. The work "tended to cause" the development

of the property, but it had not yet "proceeded to an

effect." The instruction of the court required that

the jury should find that it had proceeded to an effect

or they must find for defendants in error.

We submit that the instruction was therefore

clearly prejudicial error.

Now consider the definition of the word "tend":

"To exert an influence in a certain direction or to-

ward a certain end; have a bent, aptitude or ten-

dency ; aim ; conduce. '

'

Standard Dictionary, page 1855.

As a matter of fact the word "tend" as we have

found it and quoted it in the decisions of the courts
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above is in almost all cases followed by the infinitive

'*to." The Standard Dictionary gives as illustra-

tions of the meaning of the word when used in con-

nection with the infinitive the following

:

"Education tends to refinement; luxury tends

to produce effeminacy."

*' Nothing tends more to repose than a purling

brook."

Standard Dictionary, page 1855.

Education often fails to produce refinement.

Luxury does not always produce effeminacy.

Purling brooks tend to repose, and armies have

slept upon their banks, lulled to sleep by the music

of their rippling waters. But in the morning, lo!

the waters are crimson with the blood of battle

!

We have no doubt the learned judge who tried

this case intended to instruct the jury correctly as to

the rule by which the jury could determine whether

or not the building of the drain by plaintiff in error

could be applied as assessment work upon the claim

in controversy. His choice of words was, however,

very unfortunate. The actual effect of his instruc-

tions was to require the jury to find that the plain-

tiff in error had proved to them that the drain so

far as constructed had in fact resulted in value to
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the claim in question or to find for defendants in

error. In so instructing them he was in error

as to the rule laid down by the courts. We
think the cases and illustrations above given are con-

clusive upon this point. The drain did not need to

be completed. It did not even need to be of value

when completed. It was only necessary that the

work should have been done in good faith and that

the tendency of such work was toward the develop-

ment of the claim. There being abundant evidence

to go to the jury upon that point and the jury having

been incorrectly instructed as to the rule by which

they should weigh that evidence, we respectfully

submit that plaintiff in error is entitled to the re-

versal of the judgment of the trial court with instruc-

tions to grant plaintiff in error a new trial.

Respectfully submitted,

LEANDER T. TURNER,
Attorney for Plaintiff in Error.
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I.

Counsel for plaintiff in error says, in his supplemental

brief (p. 6), "it is no doubt true that if the verdict was
" necessarily right, or, in other words, if upon a new
" trial it would be the duty of the Court to direct a

" verdict for the defendants in error, the judgment will

" not be reversed for the error complained of . . ."



This is a correct statement of the law, and it there-

fore follows that if

—

(a) The claims were not contiguous, or,

(b) Not held in common;

the judgment must be affirmed, even though there was

error in the instructions, which we deny.

It is wholly immaterial whether or not either one or

both of these points were raised upon the trial of the

case, or in the opening brief. Both points have now

been presented and are before the Court for determina-

tion. If one or both are conclusive, the case will not be

remanded for a new trial, which would necessarily re-

sult in the present judgment.

11.

The claim in controversy was, and is, not contiguous

to the group for whose common benefit it is alleged the

drain ditch was dug.

This precludes the plaintifif in error from claiming

the drain as annual assessment work for the year 1905.

Section 2324 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, among other things, provides:

"On each claim, . . . until a patent has been

issued therefor, not less than one hundred dollars'

worth of labor shall be performed or improvements

made during each year, but where such claims are

held in common such expenditure may be made upon

any one claim."
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This has been uniformly construed to mean that the

work must be done upon the claim itself unless certain

essentials combine. These essentials are:

1. The claims must be contiguous.

2. The claims must be held in common.

3. The work must be done to benefit or develop all.

Under the decisions, each of these three essentials is as

requisite as the other.

In the case at bar none of the three exist, though there

is some dispute as to the third, upon which point the

jury found in favor of the defendants in error.

Defendants in error here were plaintiffs below and

in the discussion of the trial will be referred to as the

"plaintiffs", while the plaintiff in error here will be

designated as the "defendant".

Upon the trial the plaintiffs proceeded to prove that

one hundred dollars' worth of work or improvements

had not been performed or made upon the claim for the

year 1905. After a number of witnesses had been ex-

amined upon this point (Tr., 55 to 58), defendant, to

avoid further testimony, conceded this to be the fact, as

well as the due location by plaintiffs in April, 1906

(Tr.,s8).

Thereupon plaintiffs rested.

It being conceded that one hundred dollars' worth of

work or improvements had not been performed or made

upon the claim itself, and that plaintiffs had duly made



location thereof in April, 1906, the law imposed upon

defendant the burden of showing some legal reason why-

plaintiffs should not recover.

How did defendant seek to show this? By endeavor-

ing to prove that the three essentials did in fact co-exist.

Before defendant could show that it had performed

the work upon one claim for the benefit of others, or

outside of the boundaries of the claim for the benefit of

it and others, it was, under the law, incumbent upon de-

fendant to prove that the claims were contiguous and

held in common. If defendant failed in proof upon

either of these essentials, the entire defense, of course,

fell.

Defendant sought to prove this by securing from

plaintiffs a stipulation that it was the owner, not of cer-

tain claims, but of undivided fractional interests there-

in (Tr., 65). These claims were Nos. "One" to "Six

Below" on Bourbon, inclusive, the "Northern Queen"

or "Discovery" on Bourbon, the "Lucky Fraction" on

the East Fork of Bourbon, the "Adelaide" and Nos.

"One" and "Two" on Holyoke; No. "Two" on Holy-

oke being the claim in controversy.

It was not stipulated that defendant had any interest

in No. "One Above" on Bourbon Creek, because such

was not the fact. This was recognized by both parties.

For the same reason, i. e., lack of ownership, no men-

tion is made of No. "One Above" on Bourbon in the

affidavit of annual labor made by E. E. Powell, the

general manager of defendant corporation (Tr., 166).



So, it was not claimed when the map, defendant's

Ex. 9, was introduced in evidence, that the defendant

had any ownership in No. "One Above" on Bourbon

(Tr., 65). In fact, it was the contention of defendant

that it had power to project its drain through No. "One

Above" on Bourbon by reason of an alleged right of

eminent domain (Tr., 68, 166).

It therefore conclusively appears that the continuity

of the claims from Discovery on Bourbon to the Ade-

laide, with that of No. "One" and No. "Two" on Holy-

oke, was broken by No. "One Above" on Bourbon, in

which defendant had no interest, unless, of course, it

could be said that the continuity existed by reason of

the cornering of the Lucky Fraction with the Northern

Queen and No. "One" on Holyoke.

But, counsel for plaintiff in error says this does not

affirmatively appear. We think it does. If it does not,

the case is not altered. It was incumbent upon the de-

fendant to show continuity in order to justify not hav-

ing performed the labor or made the improvement

upon the claim in question. Failing in this the whole

defense failed, and a verdict should have been directed

for plaintiff.

If this is true the judgment must be affirmed.

A claim is not contiguous with another when it mere-

ly corners therewith.

This question was raised and decided in In re Hid-

den Treasure, etc., 35 L. D., 485, where it was held that

two claims touching only at a point were not contigu-



ous. This has ever been the settled doctrine of the

Land Department with reference to the pre-emption

and mining laws.

As this point is admitted by counsel for plaintifif in

error in his supplemental brief, we make no further

comment.

We see no reason why this very practical and salu-

tary construction should be changed. It is one that has

received judicial sanction. It has been understood and

acted upon by the Land Department and the public for

many years.

It follows, that claim No. "Six Below", where the

work on the alleged drain was being conducted, was

not contiguous to No. "Two" Holyoke, some two miles

further up the creek. How, then, can it be claimed

that work done on No. "Six" could be considered as

work done on or for the benefit of No. "Two" Holy-

oke?

Plaintiff in error cites no authority to sustain its po-

sition. The argument is based upon what is conceived

ought to be the law, rather than upon what actually is

the law. The fallacy of the reasoning lies in this: It

is assumed that the law requires good faith only.

Counsel says on page 12 of his supplemental brief:

"It is not a completed development of the claim

that is required. The assessment work is required

as an evidence of good faith."



This is not the case. The law requires development.

Something^ substantial; not mere intentions, ,8:liblv ex-

pressed upon the trial, after the rights of others have

accrued.

Under plaintiff in error's theorv: B, by buildino; a

road at a cost of one thousand dollars in a northerly di-

rection to a mine, mi^ht claim this as assessment work

for ten mines Ivin^ a hundred miles further north by

merely stating; that he intended to continue the road at

some future day.

So. it mig;ht be claimed bv the constructor of a rail-

way to one set of claims that it was assessment work on

another distinct group, because at some future date he

intended to extend.

So, the builder of a dredge upon one claim could

well say he intended moving the machines to another

mine after having worked out the first, no matter how

remote therefrom.

So, a man erecting a derrick to drill for oil on one

location might well contend that so soon as the well

was bored on the first claim he intended to remove the

derrick to another.

Such illustrations might be multiplied. This is not

the purpose of the law. The law requires develop-

ment. It says develop your claim by so much work

each year, or let some one else do so. In the one case,

following the statute, it says, if you own a group of

contiguous claims and they are held in common, work

done on one, tending towards the development of all,
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will excuse the owner from working upon each sepa-

rately. All of these essentials must, however, co-exist,

otherwise one must comply with the statute and develop

each claim.

We think the law is wise. That it is well settled

can not be denied. In fact, we are aware of no per

contra authority.

We here call attention to a few of the many author-

ities upon this subject:

"Where such claims are held in common, such

expenditure may be made upon any one claim, but

work upon one claim to hold claims held in com-

mon must have relation to a series of CONTIGUOUS

claims. The requirement that the claims must be

contiguous, seems to be without exception."

Barringer & Adams, p. 266.

"In order to receive the benefit of this provision

of the law, certain conditions are essential:

" (
I

) The claims must be contiguous, so that each

claim thus associated may in some way be benefited.

"(2) There must be a community of interest in

each claim.

"(3) The aggregate amount of the expenditure

of money or labor on one claim must equal in value

that which would be required on all the claims if

they were separate or independent.

"(4) The work performed or improvements

made must manifestly tend to the development of

all the claims in the group.



"Such is the rule where work is done outside of

the claims for the benefit of an entire group."

Lindley on Mines, Vol. 2, Sec. 630.

In discussing the question of work done outside of

the boundaries of a claim or group, for the benefit of

the claim or group, the same author says:

"The cost of constructing a smelting furnace at

which ores from a large number of claims was re-

duced can not be estimated in determining the

amount of annual labor to be applied to claims non-

contiguous to other claims; and the same rule is ap-

plied to a quartz mill similarly situated and used."

Lindley on Mines, Vol. 2, p. 1175.

So, in citing the rules laid down by the Land Depart-

ment upon this subject, the same author says:

"In order that labor performed or improvements

made upon one of several mining claims held in

common, or upon ground outside of the limits of

such claims may be accepted in satisfaction of the

statute as to all the claims so held, such claims must

be adjoining or contiguous, so that each claim thus

associated may be benefited by the work done or

improvements made."

"(5) Labor or improvements intended for the

common benefit of several non-contiguous mining

claims can not be apportioned to the different claims

in satisfaction of the required expenditure thereon

for the reason that to do so would be to credit each
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claim with an expenditure made in part for the

benefit of other claims not associated therewith as

claims held in common within the meaning of the

law."

Lindley on Mines, Vol. 2, p. 1176 et seq.

"One general system may be formed well adapted

and intended to work several CONTIGUOUS claims or

lodes, and 'when such is the case, work in further-

ance of the system is work on the claims intended to

be developed by it."

Mount Diablo M. & M. Co. vs. Callison, 5

Sawy., 439;

S. C. 9th Mor. Min. Rep., 616; 17 Fed. Cases

925-

In Jackson vs. Roby, 109 U. S., 440, Mr. Justice

Field, delivering the opinion of the Court, said:

"The law permits a general system to be adopted

for adjoining claims held in common and in such

case the expenditures required may be made, or the

labor be performed upon any one of them."

In Chambers vs. Harrington, in U. S., 350, Mr.

Justice Miller, speaking for the Supreme Court, said:

"When several claims are held in common, it is

in the line of this policy to allow the necessary work

to keep them all alive, to be done on one of them.

But, obviously, on this one the expenditure of money

or labor must equal in value that which would be
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required on all the claims if they were separate or

independent. It is equally clear that in such case

the claims must be contiguous, so that each claim

thus associated may in some way be benefited by the

work done on one of them."

"Labor and improvements, within the meaning of

the statute, are deemed to be done on a mining claim

or lode, whether it consists of one location or of sev-

eral locations owned by the same party and contigu-

ous to each other when the labor is performed or

the improvements made for the purpose of working,

prospecting and developing the ground embraced

in the location or locations."

Book vs. Justice, 58 Fed., 117.

"The work done upon the Irvine tunnel in 1892,

as well as in the previous year, was wholly insuffi-

cient to constitute a compliance with the provisions

of section 2324 as to the amount of the annual as-

sessment work to be performed on the Chicago

claim. // was only sufficient to hold the three mi-

ning claims that were contiguous.''

Royston vs. Miller, 76 Fed., 52.

In Gird vs. California Oil Co., 60 Fed., 542, Judge

Ross expressly held that the work alleged to have been

done on the "Kenyon" location could not be taken into

consideration to sustain the claim to the "Whale Oil"
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because the "Whale Oil" and "Kenyon" were NON-

CONTIGUOUS. He said:

"In the case at bar, none of the work done or

expenditures made by the lessees of the plaintiffs,

relied on to sustain the claim to the Whale Oil were

done or made on any claim contiguous to it. . . .

Where the claims are held in common, such expen-

diture may be made upon any one claim, but to

come within this latter provision, the claims so

held in common must, as said by the Supreme Court

in Chambers vs. Harrington, supra, BE CONTIGU-

OUS."

We deem it unnecessary to cite cumulative authority

upon this point. The wisdom of the law may be ques-

tioned; that it is the law must be conceded. We do

not think the facts of this case are such as to justify any

modification of a doctrine now so uniformly established.

Nor, when it is remembered that one of the underly-

ing principles of the law is to prevent the acquisition

and indefinite tying up of vast areas of mineral land

without any development, can it be said that the rule

is without inherent merit.

III.

THE CLAIMS ARE NOT HELD IN COMMON.

As has been said, plaintiffs, upon the trial proceeded

to prove that the work for the year 1905 had not been

performed upon the claim in controversy. Upon de-

fendant's conceding this to be the fact, plaintiffs rested.



The law then imposed upon defendant the duty of

justifying for non-performance of the labor upon the

claim in controversy, by showing, if it could, that

though not performed upon the claim itself, it was yet

within the rule which permits the labor to be performed

upon one of a ^roup of contiguous claims or without the

boundaries of the claim in controversy for the benefit

of the claim or a group of contiguous claims.

As has been pointed out before defendant could avail

itself of this doctrine it was necessary for it to show

that the three essentials, contiguity, common owner-

ship and actual development, co-existed. Defendant

sought to do this by securing a stipulation of fact from

plaintiffs (Tr., 65).

It does not appear that there was any common owner-

ship in the claims mentioned in the stipulation for

whose benefit the alleged drain ditch was claimed to

have been begun. On the contrary, it appears that the

interest of the defendant in these claims was only an

undivided fractional interest in each claim.

Common ownership can mean but one thing, and

that is that there is the same ownership in each of the

claims, that is, that they are owned in common by the

same parties.

From all that appears from the record, the interests

in each of the claims other than that owned by the de-

fendant may have been in separate and distinct persons

or corporations. This, of course, would not create a

common ownership under the statute.
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The law having imposed upon defendant the duty

of proving common ownership, and it having utterly

failed in its proof upon this essential, the Court should

have directed a verdict for plaintiffs upon this point.

It is to be observed that while the question of con-

tiguity seems to have been construed into the statute

by the courts, the question of common ownership de-

pends upon the very terms of the statute itself.

The only justification under the statute for the non-

performance of the work upon the claim itself is under

the terms of the statute that the claims are held in com-

mon. And except for this express provision, there

would be no excuse for the non-performance of the

work upon the claim itself. And yet the record utterly

fails to show any common ownership.

The very purpose of the law was to permit claims

owned in common to be worked under a joint or com-

mon system for the benefit of all. It was never in-

tended to apply this doctrine to claims held in severalty.

The answ^er of counsel for plaintifif in error as con-

tained in the supplemental brief seems to be: That,

though the claims were not held in common, the fact

that the defendant corporation enjoyed the alleged

right of eminent domain w^ould take it out of the rule.

We are unable to follow this line of reasoning. If the

law requires common ownership as a justification for

the non-performance of the required labor within the

limits of the claim itself, we are unable to see how

the right of eminent domain affects the matter.
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The authority of the case of Hawgood vs. Emery

(S. D.), 119 N. W., 177, cited by counsel for plaintifif

in error, if it has any bearing upon the point under con-

sideration, which we doubt, we think would be against

plaintiff in error, rather than in its favor. For if it

'was the contention of the forfeited partner, in that case,

that he was performing the labor upon the other claims

for the joint benefit of those and the claim in which he

owned an undivided one-half interest, then the author-

ity would be directly in point and against plaintiff in

error; and if this was not the contention, the case would

have no bearing.

That there must be common ownership seems to be

sustained not only by the statute itself, but by all the

text writers and authorities wherever the matter has

been mentioned.

IV.

In examining the two foregoing points, it should be

remembered that the defendants in error by no means

concede that the instruction complained of is erroneous.

On the contrary, the defendants in error contend:

( 1
) That the charge, taken as a whole, was correct

and stated the law as favorably as plaintiff in error

could expect; and,

(2) Plaintiff in error, if it deemed the ground not

fully covered, should have submitted some proper in-

struction.
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As these matters have been fully discussed in the

opening brief and oral argument, we submit them

without further comment.

In conclusion, we beg leave to submit that there is

little merit in the position of plaintiff in error.

We think the contention that the alleged drain ditch

was constructed for the purpose of the development of

these claims under a common system, a mere after-

thought occurring when the rights of the defendants

in error had fully attached, and it had developed that

the alleged work upon the claim itself was wholly in-

sufficient to satisfy the requirements of law.

We think the record conclusively shows that the real

purpose of the drain was to get rid of the water in order

to permit the dry-land dredges to operate.

The drain was started some two miles below the

claim in controversy and to be of any benefit must have

been extended through a claim in which the plaintiflf

in error had no interest.

Though it was claimed that it was for the purpose

of preparing the ground for mining with a boat or

floating dredge, it is significant that one of the first acts

performed when a floating dredge was in fact installed,

was to plug up the alleged drain, and it seems the plug

has there remained from that day to this.

From the 2_5th day of September, 1905, until the 22d

day of January, 1909, when the case was tried, no work

seems to have been done upon the alleged drain, except
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some 300 feet claimed to have been dug in 1906. in

thawed ground by making an open cut during the

course of mining operations. So that, if plaintiff in

error continued its alleged drain with the same degree

of diligence that it has exercised from 1905 until the

time of the trial, the actual benefit derived by the claim

in controversy would accrue some thirty odd years

hence.

The record shows, we think conclusively, that it is

but a case where large mining areas were sought to be

tied up without compliance with the very liberal terms

of the statute. This is a practice by far too common.

It should not be encouraged.

The matter can not be better expressed than in the

language of one of the text writers:

"Considering the manifest object and purpose of

the law requiring annual development work as a

condition upon which the locator's estate is to be

perpetuated, the courts and the land department

will readily discriminate between a bona fide effort

to fulfill its requirements and a fraudulent attempt

to evade it, and this applies to work done or pre-

tended to be done, without as well as within the lim-

its of a particular claim or group of claims. The

tribunals do not measure a locator's acts by hard

and fast lines, but they will readily detect the dif-

ference between the genuine and the sham. Where

work is done outside of a claim or group of claims

which the claimant asserts benefits the respective
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claims, the burden rests upon him to establish the

fact of such benefit."

2 Lindley on Mines, 1 176.

"There is probably no single provision of the law

which is evaded to a greater extent than this one.

While, of course, there are many exceptions, the

average locator exhausts his ingenuity in attempting

to avoid this plain and wholesome requirement.

The courts are disposed to deal with these drones in

the hive with much more leniency than they deserve.

The statute is too frequently applied on sentimental

lines. Forfeitures, say these tribunals, are odious,

and in many cases the reluctance with which they

enforce the law encourages, rather than deters, the

systematic evasion of it."

2 Lindley on Mines, 11 54.

We think the judgment should be affirmed.

ALBERT FINK,
Attorney for Defendants in Error.
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Upon the argument of this case in this court

counsel for defendants in error contended that, even

assuming that the instruction complained of by plain-

tiff in error was erroneous, the error was not preju-

dicial, the verdict being right in any event, because:

1. The claims upon which the work sought to

be applied as assessment work was done and the claim

in controversy here were (as counsel contends) not

contiguous.
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2. The ownership of the claim in controversy

here and of the claims upon which the assessment

work was done was (as counsel contends) not in

common.

Neither of these points was suggested in the

brief filed herein by defendants in error. It is true

that on page 22 of the brief counsel makes a con-

tention as to the ownership of Holyoke No. 1. But

the contention made in the brief was that the owner-

ship by deed was not acquired by defendant until

within nine days of the cessation of work, though

the record shows that plaintiff in error obtained an

option before the commencement of the work. See

Transcript of Record, pages 65 and 66. That such

option gave to plaintiff in error a sufficient title, see

Godfrey vs. Faust, 101 N. W., 719 (S. D. 1904).

Book vs. Justice Mining Co., 58 Federal, 118-

119.

It is not suggested that the fact that the plaintiff

in error owned only an undivided interest was at

all material and apparently the point was a new one

occurring to counsel upon the argument of the case.

As to the first contention as to the lack of con-

tiguity, we find no suggestion of any kind in the

brief that the claims here were not contiguous. While
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the statement that claims must be contiguous is con-

tained in certain quotations made from certain de-

cisions, it is nowhere suggested in the brief that the

claims involved were not contiguous and the quota-

tion of authority containing the reference to con-

tiguity is immediately followed up by the discussion

of the question as to whether or not the drain would

in fact benefit the claim in controversy. It clearly

appears therefore that this point was not only not

raised in the brief but occurred to counsel after the

filing of the brief and was first suggested in the case

at the argument. On page 38 of the brief counsel

does contend that the verdict was right on the merits

but suggests neither of the points raised on the argu-

ment as a ground for the contention.

We make the foregoing explanations to the

court, as counsel at the time of the argument seemed

to be under the impression that the points had been

raised in his brief, though he also suggested that he

had not written it and did not seem to be clear about

the matter.

I.

Before discussing the two points referred to we

desire to call the court's attention to the fact that

the case was not tried below upon the theory con-

tended for by counsel for defendants in error but
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upon the theory that if in the opinion of the jury the

work done had been when done an actual benefit to

Holyoke No. 2 it could be applied as assessment

work. The court did not suggest to the jury the

question of ownership as to Holyoke No. 1 in which

plaintiff in error only owned an undivided one-third

interest, nor any other question of ownership, nor

did it suggest the question of contiguity. See entire

charge to the jury. Transcript of Record, pages 37

to 49, inclusive.

If the trial court's theory of the law was con-

tested in the lower court by defendant in error, it does

not appear in the record. So far as appears the case

was tried, without objection by defendants in error,

upon the theory that it was a question of fact as to

benefit to the claim in controversy which should be

determined by the jury. If any question of con-

tiguity or common ownership was raised in the court

below the record does not show it. Counsel for plain-

tiff in error was not counsel below and this brief is

prepared with no other light than the printed record,

which is, of course, controlling.

We submit that while it is no doubt true that if

the verdict was necessarily right, or, in other words,

if upon a new trial it would be the duty of the court

to direct a verdict for the defendants in error, the
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judgment will not be reversed for the error com-

plained of, yet it must so appear from the record and

with perfect clearness.

II.

The Question of Contiguity.

The leading case holding that work done on one

claim can onh^ be applied on another claim when the

claims are contiguous, and which seems to be the

foundation of the various expressions contained in

other decisions by the courts and of certain decisions

by the Land Department, is the case of

Cham'bers vs. Harrington, 111 U. S., page 350.

28 Law Edition, page 452.

In that case the court says: "It is equally clear

that in such cases the claims must be contiguous so

that each claim thus associated may in some way be
benefited by the work done on one of them."

In that case the claims were in fact contiguous,

even in the most restricted sense of the word, so that

there was no question of contiguity before the court.

Not only so, but the court quotes with approval from

the opinion of Judge Sawyer in the case of M. d; M.

vs. Callison, 5 Sawyer, 439, in which he says:

"Work done outside of the claim, or outside of
any claim, if done for the purpose and as a means
of prospecting or developing the claim, as in cases
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of tunnels, drifts, etc., is as available for holding
the claim as if done within the boundaries of the

claim itself. One general system may be formed
well adapted to work several contiguous clauns or

lodes and where such is the case work in furtherance
of the system is work upon the claims intended to

be developed."

The gist of this dictum by the United States Su-

preme Court as to contiguity is in the reason given

by the court that ^^each claim thus associated may in

some tvay he benefited hy the work done on one of

them.'^

Assuming this dictum of the United States Su-

preme Court to be a correct statement of the law,

what does it mean? The word contiguous has vari-

ous meanings. The idea of touching is conveyed by

the root of the word. It is actually used in many

cases to convey the idea of proximity only. The Land

Department has held that where used in the United

States pre-emption laws it means adjoining. See the

definitions contained in any standard dictionary.

It seems clear, however, in the light of the reason

given in the case of Chambers vs. Harrington, which

is that the claims must be contiguous in order that

they might be benefited by the work done on one of

them, that the Supreme Court must have used the

term in its broader sense. The quotations made by
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the court from one of Judge Sawyer's decisions show

that the work might be entirely off of any of the

claims. In such case the work done would not touch

any claim. Why should the rule require that the

claims touch each other provided in fact that they

are so near together as to be benefited by the work

done?

For illustration, suppose the case of two claims

situated one upon one side of a valley and the other

upon the other side, with a narrow strip of land

between them. Suppose that these two claims are

both so wet as to require draining. A drain is run

upon the strip of land between the two claims but

touching neither. The soil of the formation being

porous, the sinking of the drain between the claims

drains them both. Both claims are rendered valua-

ble and workable by the drain but the claims are not

contiguous nor does the drain touch either. We sub-

mit that under the reason of the well considered

cases upon the subject the construction of the drain

could be applied as assessment work upon both claims

if the work done were done by the party owning the

claims and seeking to so apply it.

We do not believe that the Supreme Court in

the case of Chambers vs. Harrington intended to hold

that such assessment work could not be applied to
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non-adjoining claims under such circumstances and

that when the word contiguous was used it was used

in the broader sense, indicating nearness.

"It may be done on other claims or upon other

ground, were, as here, it is in reasonable proximity
to it; and if the work, as done, would be beneficial,

and tend to the future development or improvement
of the claims, it is sufficient.

'

'

Justice Mining Co. vs. Barclay, 82 Federal Re-

porter, 560.

Doherty vs. Morris, 17 Col. 105 ; 28 Pacific Re-

porter, 85.

The latter is a case where a wagon road was

constructed for the purpose of benefiting two adjoin-

ing claims which appear to have been owned by differ-

ent parties. The court held that the work was suffi-

cient as assessment work.

It is true that in a recent decision by the Land

Department, the case of Copper Glance Lode, 29 L.

D., 542, the Secretary of the Interior followed this

dictum contained in Chambers vs. Harrington, and

construed the word contiguous, as used in that case

and in the other cases in the courts following it, to

mean adjoining. In other words, the Land Department

in the case just referred to has taken its construction

of the word contiguous as applied to the pre-emption
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laws and has applied it in construction of the decis-

ions of the courts as applied to assessment work in

mining cases. We submit that the Land Department

has entirely overlooked the reason of the rule re-

quiring contiguity in cases of assessment work on

mining claims. We have not found any decision of

a court which goes to such a length.

If the dicta contained in the decisions of the

courts to which we have referred to the effect that

the claims must be contiguous are to be construed as

requiring that they shall adjoin even though in fact

the assessment work is beneficial to them, we earnest-

ly submit that the dicta referred to do not contain

a correct statement of the law and should not be fol-

lowed by this court. We submit, however, that as a

matter of fact the language of the Supreme Court of

the United States and the language in other cases,

when read in the light of the reason of the rule and

the accepted meaning of the word contiguous used

in its broader sense, is in harmony with the conten-

tion of plaintiff in error.

It may be suggested also that the work of con-

structing the drain in the case at bar could not be

applied as a credit upon the assessment work re-

quired for Holyoke Xo. 2 because, it being necessary

to drive the drain or tunnel through the Lucky Frac-
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tion, which touched Holyoke No. 2 and the claim

below only by its corners, the right of way was not

in fact secured. To so hold would seem to go to a

great length as against the miner. It is the law that

the construction of a flume or roadway for the de-

velopment of a mining claim is a proper way to ex-

pend money by way of assessment work. Neither

in the text books nor in any of the cases in which

such work is applied do we find the question of right

of way for either flumes or roadways suggested or

discussed. See

2 Lindley on Mines, First Edition, pages 792,

793, 794.

It is not a completed development of the claim

that is required. The assessment work is required

as an evidence of good faith. It is not to be assumed

that the miner will expend his money constructing a

part of a flume, a road or a drain when he does not

expect to be able to complete it. The fact that at

the time of the actual expenditure upon the first part

of the construction he has not in fact perfected his

title to the right of way for the whole flume, road or

ditch should not prevent the application of the as-

sessment work if the jury finds upon the evidence

that he has expended the money in good faith in

partial construction of an improvement looking to
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and tending to the development of the property. In

this case there is ample evidence that that was the

intention of the work performed and that the plain-

tiff in error intended to continue the drain to claim

No. 2 Holyoke. In such case we submit that a show-

ing of the present ownership of the complete right

of way was not necessary, though of course it would

be a circumstance to be taken into consideration by

the jury in determining whether or not the work did

tend to the development of the property.

But if evidence upon that point were needed it

appears as a fact that the plaintiff in error has power

under its charter to exercise the right of eminent

domain. See.

Exhibit 8, Transcript of Record, page 166.

Under the law of Alaska the construction of such

a drain from a mine is held to be a public use. See

Carter's Annotated Alaska Codes, Part V,

Chapter XXII, Sec. 204, Sub-Division (5).

And the testimony showed that it was the intention

of the plaintiff in error to take advantage of this

power in its charter to obtain the necessary rights

of way for the completion of the drain.

See Transcript of Record, page 68.
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III.

Common Ownership.

The plaintiff in error was sole claimant for

Holyoke No. 2, the claim in controversy. It owned

a one-third interest in No. 1 Holyoke.

Transcript of Record, page 70.

It was interested in all of the other claims

through which the drain would run, though the char-

acter of the interest does not affirmatively appear,

the fact of interest apparenth^ being assumed upon

the trial below to be sufficient.

Transcript of Record, page 65.

The interest, however, as to the claims upon

which the work was done was certainly a sufficient

interest to give the plaintiff in error the right of

possession, or at least actual possession, because it

was in fact in possession and did the work.

Where the owner of one claim arranges with the

owner of another to construct a wagon road for the

benefit of the two claims, the value of the work done

and paid for by the owner of the first claim can be

counted as assessment work upon the claim.

Doherty vs. Morris, 28 Pacific Reporter, 85.

It is true that in most of the cases involv-
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ing the question of the right to apply work done

on one claim as assessment work on another

of the group it is intimated that in order to

do so the claims should be held in connnon. The

reason is of course obvious, it being clear that work

done by one party for the benefit of his own claim

should not be held to apply as assessment work on

an adjoining claim held by another party. But when

all is said, the underlying principle involved, as ap-

plied to work done by a claimant by way of annual

labor, is the question of benefit and good faith.

Suppose the owner of one claim acting entirely

as a trespasser does in fact construct a drain across

an adjoining claim and actually in fact benefits his

own claim by draining it and making it practicable

to mine it. The fact of benefit existing, the question

of his right to cross the lower claim is wholly imma-

terial. The claim in such case has in fact been bene-

fited and the assessment work should be credited to

the benefited claim in favor of its ('laimant who has

actually expended the money and created the addi-

tional value.

The question therefore of the interests of the

plaintiff in error in the other claims of the group

through which it is claimed their drain is to run is

material as bearing upon the question of benefit.
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The drain will in fact be beneficial if actually con-

structed through the group of claims and into Hol-

yoke No. 2. As to whether in fact the work done on

No. 6 Bourbon was done in good faith and in pursu-

ance of a general plan or scheme of improvement

which was not wholly impracticable, and which when

completed, would tend to the development of No. 2

Holyoke, was a question of fact to be determined by

the jury. The question of ownership of the plaintiff

in error in the intervening claims was material as

bearing upon these questions. Otherwise it had no

bearing.

Not only did the plaintiff in error own an in-

terest in the intervening claims, and, except as to

Holyoke No. 1, apparently the same interest that it

owned in No. 6 Bourbon, where the work was done,

but it owned a one-third interest in No. 1 Holyoke,

it had the right of eminent domain, it had advice of

counsel as to its right to invoke condemnation pro-

ceedings under that power, and it in fact intended

to rely upon and take advantage of condemnation

proceedings to acquire any right of way which in

the actual working out of the plan should be found

necessary. We earnestly submit therefore that under

these circumstances it was at least a question of fact

for the jury as to whether or not the work done upon
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No. 6 Bourbon, in pursuance of the general plan or

scheme for the development of the whole group, tend-

ed to the benefit and development of No. 2 Holyoke.

It seems to have been held in South Dakota that

where one of two joint owners of a claim does the

assessment work upon the claim and seeks to take

advantage of the provisions of the United States

statute to forfeit the non-contributing partner's in-

terest in the claim, such non-contributing partner

cannot defend by showing that he performed work

upon other claims in which his partner had no in-

terest.

Hawgood vs. Emery, 119 Northwestern, 177.

The court, however, will easily distinguish the

case at bar from the one cited upon two grounds.

In the first place, this is not a question between

joint owners of a claim where one has actually done

work upon the claim itself and the other has failed

to contribute, preferring to carry out some scheme

of his own at a distance.

In the second place, the plaintiff in error in fact

owns, as sole claimant, the claim in controversy. The

work it has done has in fact been done in the partial

construction of a drain which the testimony tends

to show would benefit the claim if continued to it.
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The claim in controversy is owned by the party doing

the work and the testimony shows it was done for

the benefit of the claim in controversy. It is simply

contended that the plaintiff in error owns only an

undivided interest in at least one of the claims

through which it has to construct the drain and that

at two points the drain will have to be constructed

across other property because the Lucky Fraction is

only adjoining by its corners.

As to that point, we submit as already suggested

that the right of eminent domain is available to and

its use contemplated by the plaintiff in error. Not

only so but we submit that where assessment work is

claimed to have been done by the construction of a

drain, flume, roadway or other like improvement the

acquisition of completed right of way is not abso-

lutely essential before such work can be applied as

assessment work. The question being one very large-

ly of good faith, it is for the jury to determine,

under proper instructions, whether the general plan

is a plan which would tend to the development of

the property, and, if so, whetlier sufficient has been

done in carrrying out the plan to comply with the

statute so far as the value of the work actually done

is concerned.

We call attention also, in the case of Hatvgood
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VS. Emery, above cited, to the fact that the case does

not hold that the work of one partner upon an ad-

joining claim cannot be applied in the absence of

an agreement between them, but that it is held that

either such an agreement must exist or there must

be "some showing that the work was part of a gen-

eral plan or scheme for the development of the mines

in question in connection with those upon which the

work was done."

See Syllabus of the case, and also the opinion.

There certainly was sufficient testimonj^ in this

case to go to the jury to show that the work done

upon No. 6 Bourbon was in pursuance of a general

plan or scheme for the development of the whole

group of claims ; that that plan or scheme, if carried

out, would develop No. 2 Holyoke ; that the plaintiff

in error spent $11,000.00 in good faith in attempting

to carry out that plan, and that it intended in good

faith to prosecute the scheme to completion, acquir-

ing such additional rights as should be necessary in

order to perfect the right of way for the drain to

No. 2 Holyoke.

Under these circumstances we earnestly submit

that plaintiff in error made such a case upon the

trial that had the verdict of the jury been in its
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favor there would have been siiflficient evidence to

sustain the verdict. If so plaintiff in error was

entitled to have the case submitted to the jury upon

proper instructions as to the law and there being in

fact error in the instructions, that error was preju-

dicial *and the judgment should be reversed.

It may be that some confusion may arise in con-

sidering the question before the court on account of

the provision in the United States statute that

''where such claims are held in common such ex-

penditure may he made upon any one claim/*

See Compiled Statutes, Vol. 2, Sec. 2324,

page 1427.

This is not a question of the doing of work upon

No. 6 Bourbon as one of a group of claims, which

work done on No. 6 Bourbon inures to the benefit of

the whole group, because the work is done upon one

of the group. The fact that the work actually done

was upon one of the group is in this case a wholly

immaterial circumstance. The work done would

apply as well had it been done anywhere in pursu-

ance of a practicable plan or scheme to construct a

drain from some practicable outlet to and into No. 2

Holyoke. In order to make a good drain it was

necessary for it to run through No. 2 Holyoke to
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some practicable outlet. The natural and usual way

to construct such a drain was to commence it at the

lower end. That lower end happened to be upon one

of the claims of the group. If it had in fact hap-

pened to be entirely off of the group it would not

affect the usefulness of the drain to No. 2 Holyoke

or the practicability of the plan or scheme. The pro-

vision of the statute does not require that the work

in order to be counted should be upon one of the

group held in common, but it does provide that it

might in fact be done upon one of the group. Before

the statute was enacted and at ail times since, as

shown by decisions above cited, such work might as

well be entirely outside the limits of any claim.

Whether outside all the claims, or wholly in one,

or several, or all of them, it could be counted as as-

sessment work on those of the group which it would

tend to benefit.

Respectfully submitted,

LEANDER T. TURNER,

Attomev for Plaintiff in Error.
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[Names and Addresses of Attorneys.]

C. H. LINGENFELTEE, U. S. Attorney for

the District of Idaho,

Attorney for the Defendant in Error.

MYRON A. FOLSOM, Esq., Spokane, Wash.,

J. H. FORNEY, Esq., Moscow, Idaho,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, for the District of Idaho,

Northern Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-
CENTRATING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion),

Defendant.

Complaint.

The United States of America, by C. H. Lingen-

felter, its attorney for the District of Idaho, acting

in this behalf by direction of the Attorney General

of the United States, brings this its complaint

against the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Con-

centrating Company, a corporation, and for cause

of action alleges

:

I.

That at all the times herein mentioned the Bunker

Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Company
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was and now is a corporation organized under tlie

laws of the State of Oregon and doing business

within the State and District of Idaho, with its prin-

cipal place of business, in said State and District of

Idaho, at Kellogg, County of Shoshone, State and

District of Idaho.

II.

That on or about the 18th day of November, 1903,

one W. M. Messinger, made Homestead Entry No.

1483 at the United States Land Office in the Coeur

d'Alene, Idaho, land district for the S. I/2 NW. 14

and Lots 3 and 4, Section 4, in Township 48 North,

Range 2 East, Boise Meridian, said land then and

there being non-mineral, unreserved public lands of

the United States and not within the limits of any

railroad grant.

III.

That on or about the day of February, 1906,

the said W. M. Messinger relinquished his said home-

stead entry to the United States and wholly failed

to perfect a title thereto under the homestead laws

of the United Sates, or at all.

IV.

That heretofore, to wit, between the 1st day of

April, 1904, and the 31st day of December, 1905,

the said W. M. Messinger, then and there unlaw-

fully and willfully felled, cut down and removed

timber and trees, then and there standing and

growing, and then and there being upon the said

lands aforesaid, and the said timber and trees then

and there being the property of the said plaintiff.
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The United States of America, and unlawfully and

willfully manufactured therefrom 8652 linear feet

of 6-incli stulls of the value of 2% cents per linear

foot and 394 linear feet of 8-inch stulls of the value

of 4 cents per linear foot, and 7220 linear feet of

10-inch stulls of the value of 6 cents per linear foot,

and 2412 linear feet of 12-inch stulls of the value

of 7 cents per linear foot, and 881 linear feet of

14-inch stulls of the value of 8 cents per linear foot,

and 323 linear feet of 16-inch stulls of the value of

9 cents per linear foot, and 740 cords of wood of

the value of $4 per cord, and of the total value of

$3,872.02, then and there the property of the plain-

tiff ; which said stulls and cordwood the said W. M.

Messinger aforesaid did then and there unlawfully

and wrongfully convert to his own use and benefit

and unlawfully and wrongfully took and carried

away the said timber, trees, stulls and cordwood so

felled and cut from the place where felled and cut

aforesaid to or near the town of Kellogg in the

County of Shoshone, State of Idaho, and thereafter

unlawfully and wrongfully sold and delivered the

said timber, trees, stulls and cordw^ood so cut, felled

and removed as aforesaid, to the defendant, the

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating

Company, a corporation, and the said Bunker Hill

& Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Company, then

and there received into its possession the said tim-

ber, trees, stulls and cordwood, so unlawfully and

willfully cut by the said W. M. Messinger aforesaid

of the total value of $3,872.02, being then and there

the property of the plaintiff, and then and there
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received the same from the said W. M. Messinger,

and then and there unlawfully and wrongfully ap-

propriated and converted the same to its own use and

benefit to the damage of the plaintiff in the sum of

Three Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-two

Dollars and Two Cents.

Wherefore, plaintiff demands judgment against

the defendant, the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining

& Concentrating Company, a corporation, for the

sum of $3,872.02, together with costs of suit, and

such other and further relief as to the Court may
seem meet and proper.

C. H. LINGENFELTER,
United States District Attorney for the District of

Idaho, and Attorney for Plaintiff.

State of Idaho,

County of Ada,—ss.

C. H. Lingenfelter, being first duly sworn on his

oath, deposes and says : That he is the United States

District Attorney for the District of Idaho and

attorney for the plaintiff and that he makes this

affidavit for and on behalf of the United States of

America; that he has read the foregoing complaint

and knows the contents thereof and that the same

is true as he verily believes.

C. H. LINGENFELTER.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day

of January, A. D. 1909.

A. L. RICHARDSON,
Clerk United States Circuit Court.
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[Endorsed] : Filed Jan. 14, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

District of Idaho, Northern Division,

No. 395.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-
CENTRATING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion).

Summons.

The President of the United States, to Bunker Hill

& Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Company,

a Corporation, the above named defendant,

Greeting

:

You are hereby commanded to be and appear in

the above-entitled court, holden at Moscow in said

District, and answer the complaint filed against you

in the above-entitled action within twenty days from

the date of the service of this Summons upon you,

if served within the Northern Division of said dis-

trict, or if served mthin any other Division of said

District, then within forty days from the date of

such service upon you; and if you fail so to appear

and answer, for want thereof, the plaintiff will apply

to the Court for the relief demanded in the com-

plaint, to wit: for a judgment in the sum of $3,872.02,

together \\4th costs of suit.
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The facts more fully appearing in plaintiff's com-

plaint, a certified copy of which is hereto attached

and made a part hereof.

And this is to command you the marshal of said

district, or your deputy, to make due service and

return of this Sunmions. Hereof fail not.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, and the seal of said Circuit Court,

affixed at Boise, in said District this 14th day Jan-

uary, 1909.

[Seal] A. L. RICHAEDSON,
Clerk.

I hereby certify that I received the within sum-

mons at Moscow, Latah County, Idaho, on Jan. 16th,

1909, and served the same upon the Bunker Hill &
Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., a corporation,

by personally handing to and leaving with Stanley

A. Easton, Statutory Agent of said Bunker Hill &
Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Co., a corporation,

at Kellogg, Shoshone Co., Idaho, on Jan. 21, 1909,

a duplicate copy of said Summons attached to a copy

of Complaint referred to in said Summons.

S. L. HODGIN,
U. S. Marshal.

By J. E. Green,

Deputy.

Moscow, Idaho, Jan. 23rd, 1909.

[Endorsed] : Xo. 395. In the Circuit Court of

the United States for the District of Idaho, Xorthern

Di\'ision. United States of America vs. Bunker
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Hill & Sullivan Mining & Concentrating Company, a

Corporation. Summons. Returned and filed Jan.

26, 1909. A. L. Richardson, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, for the District of Idaho,

Northern Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-
CENTRATING COMPANY (a Corpora-

tion),

Defendant.

Demurrer.

Comes now the defendant in the above-entitled

action and demurs to the complaint filed herein and

for cause of demurrer alleges:

I.

That the complaint herein does not state facts

sufficient to constitute a cause of action against this

defendant.

Wherefore, defendant asks judgment on demurrer.

M. A. FOLSOM,
J. H. FORNEY,

Attorneys for Defendant.

I hereby certify that, in my opinion, the foregoing

demurrer is well founded in point of law.

J. H. FORNEY,
Of Counsel for Defendant.
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Service by copy of the foregoing demurrer is ad-

mitted at Boise, this 5th day of February, A. D. 1909.

C. H. LINGENFELTER,
U. S. Attorney.

[Endorsed] : Filed Feb. 5th, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

[Order Overruling Demurrer, etc.]

JOURNAL ENTRY.
At a stated term of the Cii'cuit Court of the United

States for the District of Idaho, held at Moscow,

Idaho, on Tuesday, the 11th day of May, 1909.

Present: Hon. FRANK S. DIETRICH, Judge.

No. 395.

THE UNITED STATES

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN M. & C. COM-
PANY.

On this day was announced the decision of the

Court upon the demurrer to the complaint herein,

heretofore argued and submitted; ordered that said

demurrer be and the same is hereby overruled.

By agreement defendant is given 60 days from

date to answer.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, Northern

Judicial Circuit, for the District of Idaho,

Northern Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING AND
CONCENTRATING COMPANY (a Cor-

poration),

Defendant.

Amended Answer.

Comes the defendant, Bunker Hill & Sullivan Min-

ing and Concentrating Company, and by leave of

court first had and obtained files this its amended

answer to the complaint of plaintiff, as follows

:

I.

Defendant admits paragraph I of the complaint,

and the facts therein stated.

II.

Defendant admits that one W. M. Messinger made

homestead entry for the South half (%) of the

Northwest quarter (i/4) and Lots Three (3) and

(4) of Section 4, Township 48, N., R. 2 E., B. M., as

alleged in the complaint, but defendant denied that

said land was or is non-mineral. Defendant admits

that said land was unreserved, and not within the

limits of any railroad grant, but defendant alleges

the said land was in fact mineral land.
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III.

Defendant admits that in February, 1906, the said

Messinger relinquished his homestead entry to the

United States and wholly failed to protect the title

thereto under the homestead laws of the United

States or at all, but defendant is informed and be-

lieves, and upon said infonnation and belief alleges,

that at the time said Messinger made the said home-

stead entry, he believed the said land was agricul-

tural land and continued so to believe until the time

of said relinquishment.

IV.

Defendant admits that between the 1st day of

April, 1904, and the 31st day of December, 1905, the

said Messinger cut down and removed timber and

trees standing and growing upon the lands described

in the complaint. But defendant denies that said

cutting was unlawful or willful. Defendant alleges

that said timber was cut in good faith for the pur-

pose of clearing said land in the honest belief that

said land was capable of being cultivated and the

said timber was cut in order to render the said land

fit for cultivation, and only so much was removed

thereof as the said Messinger believed was neces-

sary to be removed in the progress and for the pur-

pose of cultivating said land.

Defendant admits that said Messinger manufac-

tured from said timber so cut 2652 linear feet of 6-

inch stulls; 394 linear feet of 8-inch stulls; 7220

linear feet of 10-inch stulls, and 2414 linear feet of

12-inch stulls: 888 linear feet of 14-inch stulls; 323
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linear feet of 16-incli stulls; and 621.3 cords of

wood, and lie sold said stiills and said cordwood to

defendant, but defendant denies that said Messinger

cut or sold to defendant in excess of 2652 linear feet

of 6-incli stulls, and denies that he cut or manufac-

tured or sold to defendant in excess of 621.3 cords

of wood from said land. And defendant denies

that the cutting or manufacturing of said stulls or

cordwood was unlawful or willful, but alleges that

the said cutting and manufacturing were done in

good faith and in accordance with the statutes of

the United States and the rules and regulations

promulgated by the Secretary of the Interior in

accordance therewith. Defendant admits that the

value of said stulls per linear foot and said cord-

wood per cord at the time and place of delivery to

the defendant herein were of the respective values

alleged in the complaint, but defendant alleges that

the stumpage value of said timber and cordwood so

cut at the time of said cutting did not exceed the

value of one-half cent per linear foot for the stulls,

and 50 cents per cord for the cordwood ; and defend-

ant denies that the said Messinger unlawfully or

wrongfully converted the said stulls or cordwood
for his own use or benefit ; and defendant denies that

the said Messinger lawfully took or carried away
the said timber, stulls or cordwood so felled and cut,

and denies that said Messinger unlawfully or wrong-

fully sold or delivered the said timber, trees or

stulls or cordwood so cut to the defendant, the

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating

Company, a corporation. Defendant admits that
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said Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrat-

ing Company received into its possession the said

timber, stulls and cordwood to the amount hereinbe-

fore admitted, but denies that the said timber and

cordwood were unlawfully or wrongfully cut by the

said Messinger, and denies that at the time of re-

ceiving the said timber and cordwood, the same were

the property of the plaintiff, and defendant denies

that the said defendant unlawfully or wrongfully

appropriated or converted said stulls and cordwood

to its own use or benefit to the damage of the plain-

tiff in the sum of $3,872.02 or in the damage of the

plaintiff in any sum whatever.

Further answering the complaint, the defendant

alleges

:

1. That one W. M. Messinger, being then a

citizen of the United States over the age of twenty-

one years, and being then duly qualified to make a

homestead entry, and being a bona fide resident of

the State of Idaho, did on or about the 18th day of

November, 1903, make Homestead Entry No. 1488

in the United States Land Office at Coeur d'Alene,

Idaho, for the South half (i/^) of the Northwest

quarter (1/4), and Lots Three (3) and Four (4) of

Section 4, Township 48, N. Eange 2 E., B. M. That

at the time of said entry said Messinger entered the

same in good faith for homestead purposes, believ-

ing that said land was more valuable for agricultural

pur^Doses than for mineral or other purposes. That

thereafter the said Messinger erected a home upon

the said land, moved his family thereon, and estab-

lished a residence thereon, and proceeded to cut the
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timber described in the complaint herein in the pro-

cess of and for the purpose of clearing the land for

cultivation ; that at the time of said cutting the said

Messinger intended to sell the said timber for use

in mining; that said land lies on a mountain range,

rugged in character, and the said Messinger dis-

covered after cutting the timber described in said

complaint from said land that the said land was

sterile and rocky without sufficient soil to support

or admit of cultivation for purposes of husbandry,

and that said land was in fact mineral land, and de-

fendant alleges that said land was and is public min-

eral land, and was and is situated in the vicinity of

large and producing mines, and that said land was

not and is not subject to entry under existing laws

of the United States except for mineral entry.

That the timber cut and removed from said land

was cut and removed in good faith from public min-

eral land of the United States. That in cutting said

timber, stulls and cordwood, the said Messinger

complied with the Act of Congress of June 3d, 1878,

authorizing citizens and bona fide residents of min-

eral districts to cut timber on public mineral land,

and complied in all respects with the Act of Con-

gress of March 3d, 1891, 26 Statutes, 1093, and the

said Messinger in cutting said timber, stulls and

cordwood fully complied with all the rules and reg-

ulations prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior

for the cutting of timber upon public mineral lands

in accordance with the Acts of Congress. That said

Messinger in cutting said timber used all of each

tree cut that could be profitably used, and disposed
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of the tops, briisli and other refuse in such manner

as to prevent the spread of forest fires. That said

Messinger did not cut any growing trees of any kind

whatsoever less than eight inches in diameter, and

each and every tree so cut was more than eight inches

in diameter. That none of said timbers so cut or

removed was transported out of the State of Idaho.

That the timber cut and removed from said prem-

ises and sold to the defendant as hereinafter alleged

consisted of stulls for use in mining purposes. That

the quantity and description of said timber so cut

is heretofore correctly set forth in paragraph TV of

this answer, but the stimipage value of said timber

so cut did not exceed one-half cent per linear foot

for the stull timber and fifty cents per cord for the

cordwood.

2. That the said Messinger in the year 1906 sold

and delivered the same to the defendant for use in

its mining operations. That the said defendant

purchased said timber in good faith and in the

honest belief that the said Messinger had lawfully

cut the same in accordance with the statutes of the

United States, and was authorized to sell the same

for use in mining operations. That the defendant

paid the said Messinger for the said stulls and cord-

wood the total simi of $3,261.02, and used the said

stulls in the course of its mining operations for the

purpose of supporting tunnels, cross-cuts, drifts and

stopes through and from which lead and silver ores

was removed. That the said cordwood so purchased

by the defendant was likewise purchased in good

faith by the defendant and was used for the pui'pose
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of generating steam with which to operate the de-

fendant's said mines. That defendant's said mining

operations are conducted on a large scale, and that a

large amount of timber is and was necessary to the

successful operation of the defendant's mines. That

the mine of said defendant is situated near the town

of Kellogg, Idaho, and said stull timber and cord-

wood so purchased from the said Messinger was all

used within the State of Idaho near Kellogg, in said

State.

Wherefore, defendant prays that it may be hence

dismissed with its costs.

MYRON A. FOLSOM,
Spokane, Washington.

J. H. FORNEY,
Moscow, Idaho.

State of Idaho,

County of Latah,—ss.

S. A. Easton, being first duly sworn, deposes and

says: That he is an officer, to wit, the G-eneral Man-

ager of the defendant company; that he is the only

officer of said corporation within the said State of

Idaho who is familiar with the' facts set forth in

the above answer. That he has read the foregoing

answer, knows the contents thereof, and the same is

true of his own knowledge excepting as to such mat-

ters as are stated on information and belief, and as

to such matters he believes it to be true.

S. A. EASTON,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 1st day of

Nov., 1909.

A. L. RICHARDSON,
Clerk.
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[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 1, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, District of Idaho, Northern

Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-

CENTRATING- COMPANY (a CoiTDoration),

Defendant.

Motion to Strike [Certain Allegations from the

Amended Answer, etc.]

Comes now the plaintiff in the above-entitled ac-

tion, by C. H. Lingenfelter, United States Attorney

for the District of Idaho and attorney for plaintiff,

and moves the Court to strike from the amended

answer of the defendant the following allegations

for the reasons following

:

I.

Moves the Court to strike out all that portion of

defendant's affirmative defense commencing at the

word "that" on page four of said answer, 14th line

from the top, to and including the word "wood" in

line 17, on page five of said answer, for the reason

that the same does not constitute a defense to this

action, in that the said affimiative defense attempts

to set up the mineral character of the land where the

answer of the defendant admits that the land in

question was entered as a homestead and that the
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timber was cut from said land while claimed as a

homestead. On the hearing of this motion plaintiff

will use this motion and all records and files in the

above cause or so much thereof as may be necessary.

C. H. LINGENFELTER,
United States Attorney for Idaho, and Attorney

for Plaintiff.

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 1, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

[Order Denying Motion to Strike Part of Amended
Answer, etc.]

JOURNAL ENTRY.

At a stated term of the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of Idaho, held at Moscow,

Idaho, on Monday the 1st da}^ of November,

1900. Present : Hon. FRANK S. DIETRICH,
Judge.

No. 395.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA
vs.

THE BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN M. & C.

COMPANY.

Now came the plaintiff by C. H, Lingenfelter, U.

S. District Attorney, and moved the Court to strike

out part of defendant's Amended Answer herein and

for judgment on the pleadings, which motion was

opposed by counsel for defendant, and upon con-

sideration the Court ordered that said motion to

strike out part of the Amended Answer and said
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motion for judgment upon the pleadings be and each

is hereby denied.

United States Circtiit Court, Northern Division, Dis-

trict of Idaho.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-

CENTRATING COMPANY,
Defendant.

Verdict.

We, the jury in the above-entitled cause, find for

the plaintiff and assess the damages at the sum of

$3,397.22.

M. H. DAGGETT,
Foreman.

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov. 3, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

I7i the Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth

Judicial Circuit, for the District of Idaho,

Northern Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-
CENTRATING €0. (a Corporation),

Defendant.
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Judgment.

Now on this day this cause came on to be heard,

C. H. Lingenfelter, United States Attorney for the

District of Idaho, appearing for the plaintiff, and

Myron A. Folsom and James H. Forney appearing

for the defendant, a jury having been duly impan-

eled to try the cause and the matter having been

duly presented, now on this day the jury duly re-

turned its verdict into court to the effect that we,

the jury in the above-entitled cause, find for the

plaintiff and assess the damages to be awarded to

the said plaintiff in the sum of Three Thousand

Three Hundred and Ninety-seven Dollars and

Twenty-two cents ($3,397.22), and the Court being

fully advised in the premises:

It is hereby ordered, adjudged and decreed that

the 23laintiff, The United States of America, do have

and recover from the above-named defendant,

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating

Company, a corporation, the sum of $3,397.22 and its

costs in this behalf expended as allowed by law, in

the sum of $201.87.

Dated this 3d day of November, A. D. 1909.

I, A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the above-entitled

court, do hereby certify that the above and foregoing

is a true and correct copy of the judgment entered

in the above-entitled cause in Book 2 of judgments,

at page 217.
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In witness whereof I have hereunto set my hand

and the seal of this court this 3d day of November,

A. D. 1909.

[Seal] A. L. RICHARDSON,
Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Filed Nov.. 3d, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Courts District of

IdaJio, Northern Division.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Plaintiff,

vs.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING & CON-
CENTRATING COMPANY,

Defendant.

Bill of Exceptions.

Be it remembered that on the trial of this cause

in this court at the October term, A. D. 1909, of said

court, the Honorable Frank S. Dietrich presiding,

the following proceedings were had, to wit:

A jury was impaneled and sworn according to law,

and thereupon the plaintiff moved to strike from the

defendant's amended answer all that portion follow-

ing the words ^^ Further answering the complaint,"

being that portion containing the alleged defense

that the land from which the tunber was cut was

public mineral land, and that the timber was cut for

mining purposes pursuant to the Act of June 3d,
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1878, and the regulations thereunder. The Court

denied the said motion, to which plaintiff excepted.

Thereupon plaintiff to sustain the issue upon its

part offered the testimony of four witnesses, which

said testimony supported each and every allegation

of the complaint not admitted by the amended an-

swer.

At the close of the foregoing evidence in chief

offered by the plaintiff, the defendant to sustain the

issues upon its part, offered the testimony of nine

witnesses and certain exhibits, which testimony and

exhibits w^ere to the following effect:

[Testimony of M. J. Sinclair, for the Defendants.]

One M. J. SINCLAIR testified that he had been

familiar with the property from which the timber

involved in this action was cut since the year 1887;

that at that time he made certain mining locations

in the inunediate vicinity of the premises here in-

volved and on some of the mining claims in the near

vicinity of this land galena ore of very high grade

was discovered; that upon this land he knew^ at that

time at least one mining claim was located, although

he personally did not visit it; that timber had been cut

from the land by various individuals from the year

1887 until the year 1906. That the land from which

the timber in controversy was cut was mineral land,

and was in a mining district w^hich had produced

large quantities of silver-lead ore. He testified fur-

ther that during the month of October of the present

year he had visited the ground in dispute, and that

he found extensive mining works upon the property
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(Testimony of M. J. Sinclair.)

whicli must have cost about $10,000; that there were

well-defined veins upon the property carrying silver

and copper. He saw that a great deal of timber had

been cut from the premises, but saw no stumps less

than eight inches in diameter excepting along the

right of way of a telephone line which crossed the

premises. This telephone line was built about two

years prior to this trial.

[Testimony of W. M. Messinger, for the Defendant.]

W. M. MESSINGER testified that he was a native-

born citizen of the United States, and since prior to

1903 had been a citizen and resident of the State of

Idaho; that he entered the land as a homestead in

November, 1903. That he went upon the land for

the purpose of making it his home. He moved his

family thereon in March, 1904, and remained until

September or October. There was no water upon

the land and he was required to haul it. That the

nearest school was at Kingston, three miles away.

That he had a family consisting of a wife and three

children, and his famih^ refused to live there longer,

and had moved to the town of Kellogg, Idaho. In

March, 1905, he returned to the place and lived there

until September or October of that year. That his

purpose in filing a homestead upon said land was to

make it a home and to clear the land for cultivation

and for a pasture. That he thought about forty or

fifty acres could be plowed. That most of the bal-

ance could be used for pasture, but some of it was

pretty steep for that purpose; some grass grows
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(Testimony of W. M. Messinger.)

upon it. That he sowed some oats on a small patch

of ground and scattered grass seed over a small

portion of the balance. He testified further that he

purchased a relinquishment of the premises before

filing on the same and paid $150i; that there was a

cabin on the place at the time and he built an addi-

tion thereto. That in the winter of 1905-6 he sold

his relinquishment and moved away because he de-

termined he could not make a living on the place,

and for the reason that he had a contract at Osborn,

Idaho, to cut and furnish timber for other parties.

That in clearing the land he had cut certain timber

for stull timber, none of which was less than eight

inches in diameter at the bottom. That he had left

the tops and brush where they fell, but for the most

part it was very scattering and so far as he knew no

fire had crossed the place since that time. That in

cutting cordwood he had cut everything large and

small, whether less than eight inches or larger.

That he had used all of each tree that could profita-

bly be used. He testified that the land was moun-

tainous and sterile and not fit for cultivation. That

upon about fifteen acres of the tract, he cut every-

thing, both large and small, but upon the balance he

cut only that which was large enough for stulls.

[Testimony of the Witness McKinnon, for the De-

fendant.]

The witness McKINNON testified that he was a

miner by occupation; that he had gone upon the

premises in controversy and worked on certain

mining claims owned by his brother and other indi-
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(Testimony of McKinnon.)

viduals and bad lived in a cabin near tbe mining

works; tbat be bad remained tbere since tbe year

1907 working eontinuonsly. Tbat about 950 feet of

mining work consisted of tunnels and sbafts bad

been run and tbey sbowed well-defined veins con-

taining mineral-bearing rock.

[Testimony of Messrs. Easton, Sterling, Dunn,

Robinson and Bittner, for the Defendant.]

Tbe otber witnesses, EASTON, STEELING,
DUNN, EOBINSON and BITTNER all testified

tbat tbe land was mineral land. From tbeir testi-

mony it appeared tbat tbe Bunker Hill & Sullivan

Company's and tbe Federal Mining & Smelting Com-

pany's mines wbicb bad produced large quantities of

silver-lead ore were about two miles distant; tbat

tbe Corrigan mine on wbicb more tban $10,000 bad

been spent in developments, and wbicb contained a

body of ore was near tbe property from wbicb tbe

timber bad been cut. Tbat tbe propert}^ from wbicb

tbe timber was taken was mineral land and con-

tained well-defined veins carrying copper and silver.

Tbat about $10,000 wortb of development work bad
been done upon tbe property and tbat nearly tbe

entire land in controversy bad been covered by min-

ing locations. Tbat tbere was no brusb or tops on

tbe place wbic-b were likely to give rise to fire, and

tbat tbey bad observed no stumps on tbe place less

tban eigbt incbes in diameter. Tbat along tbe rigbt

of way of a telepbone line tbere was brusb wbicb
bad been left tbere by tbe telepbone company, tbe
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line having been put through about two years before

the trial.

The witness Easton testified that he had been

familiar with the land since 1903. That no fire had

crossed the land since that time. He further testi-

fied that the six-inch stulls purchased from Messen-

ger were six inches in diameter at the small end and

at the bottom and they were not less than ten inches

in diameter. He testified further that the stumpage

value in 1904 and 1905 of cordwood was 50 cents per

cord and the stumpage value of stull timber was

one-half cent per linear foot. He testified that he

had sold stumpage on that basis at that time. He
also testified that he purchased the timber to the

amount described in the answer from W. M. Messen-

ger in the years 1904 and 1905, and all of said timber

was used within the state of Idaho by the defendant

in its mining operations.

[Recital Relative to Exhibits Introduced by the De-

fendant.]

Defendant introduced as exhibits certain maps

showing the position of the mining claims upon the

land in controversy and showing the position of the

land with reference to the producing mines of Yreka

Mining District, Shoshone Coimty, Idaho. Photo-

graphs were introduced showing the character of the

surface of the ground, the mining works therein, and

the face of a drift in the property showing a mineral

vein in place. Other exhibits were introduced, con-

sisting of ore taken from the property, which the

witness testified showed by inspection copper, iron
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and silver. Defendant also introduced certified

copies of location notices of claims located, one in

1896, upon which, however, no work had been done

for a great many years, one in 1906, and four located

in 1907, by various individuals upon the land from

which the timber was cut.

[Recital Relative to Plaintiff's Oifers in Evidence,

etc.]

Thereupon defendant rested its case, and plaintiff

offered certain evidence in rebuttal, to the effect that

timber had been cut all over the property in dis-

pute, and that there was other timber in the im-

mediate vicinity of this particular place which was

in danger of fire ; that the brush left on the property

in controversy had been so left as to spread forest

fires; also evidence tending to show the stumpage

value and the value of timber after it had been

felled ; also that Messenger had a contract to sell the

timber in question to the defendant, which contract

had been entered into after he had filed upon the

land, but prior to the time that he moved his family

thereon. There was no evidence that Messenger had

any immediate need for pasture, nor was there any

evidence as to how or for what purpose, or for whose

stock, any pasture was to be used.

[Recital Relative to Plaintiff's Motion to Take from

the Jury Certain Evidence, etc.]

This was all the evidence in the case, and at the

conclusion the plaintiff moved the Court to take from

the jmy all evidence offered by the defendant to sus-

tain its defense that the land was mineral land and
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that the timber had been cut from mineral land by a

citizen of the United States under the act of June

3, 1878, and the rules of the Secretary of the Interior

made in pursuance thereof, upon the ground that

the said Messenger having filed a homestead entry

upon the land prior to the cutting of said timber

was precluded from showing that the said timber

was cut from mineral land for use in the state of

Idaho for mining purposes; and upon the further

ground that it appeared from the evidence that the

rules of the Secretary had not been complied with

with reference to the size of timber to be cut, in that

some timber had been cut less than eight inches in

diameter. After argument, the Court granted said

motion, and instructed the jury not to consider the

evidence offered by defendant to sustain said de-

fense, upon the ground that said land having been

filed upon as a homestead and under such filing be-

ing in the possession and occupation of Messenger,

who was claiming the right to occupy the same as a

homestead during the time the timber was being cut,

the same was not public land, and for the further

reason that it appeared from the evidence of both

parties without conflict that at least as to the fifteen

acres from which all of the timber was cut, both large

and small, the rules of the Secretary of the Interior

prescribing what timber could be cut from mineral

lands had been violated in that timber less than eight

inches in diameter had been cut; and that the de-

fendant, as a purchaser from Messenger, had no

better right to make such defense than Messenger

himself.
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To this ruling of the Court defendant duly ex-

cepted, its exception being allowed.

[Instructions of the Court to the Jury, etc.]

Thereupon the attorneys for the respective par-

ties addressed the jury, after which the Court in-

structed the jury at length with reference to the

rights of a homesteader to cut and sell timber from

a homestead for the purpose of clearing the same

for cultivation, and the measure of damages in the

event that the jury should find that the timber had

been cut unlawfully, which said detailed instructions

advised the jury that a homesteader had the right

to cut and remove the timber and do with it what he

pleased so fast as was reasonably necessary for the

purpose of clearing the land and making it available

for agricultural purposes, the Court emphasizing the

obligation of the homesteader while so doing to act

in good faith, with due regard for his own needs and

the rights of the United States so long as the latter

held legal title. In the course of such instructions,

and after advising the jury of the principles which

should control the conduct of a homesteader, the

Court, referring to the defense that Messenger con-

templated using that portion of the entry from which

the timber had been cut only for stulls, for pasture,

gave the following instruction:

"Now, cultivation, of course, may involve different

conditions, different circmnstances. Sometimes it

might mean the planting of an orchard, sometimes

the growing of alfalfa, sometimes the growing of

wheat or oats, and sometimes the production of
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grass. I do not say to you that the production of

grass is not a legitimate purpose, but where a home-

steader clears a large amount of land, much larger

than is necessary for plowing, and claims that he is

doing that for the purpose of pasture merely, you

should scrutinize what he says in that respect, and

what he has done in that respect, carefully, for the

purpose of seeing whether or not he is really acting

in good faith, for, as you must see, it would be easj

to resort to that method as a mere pretext or cover

for fraud."

To which instiTiction the defendant then and there

duly excepted, and particularly to that part which

advised the jury that it would be easy to resort to

that method as a mere pretext or cover for fraud,

upon the ground that such instruction was against

the law, and influenced the jury unduly to believe

that said Messenger acted in bad faith; and the de-

fendant likewise, in the presence of the jury, and

before the jury retired, excepted to the refusal of the

Court to submit to the jury the evidence to support

the defense that the land from which the timber was

cut was mineral land, not suitable for entry under

other laws than the mineral laws, and that the tim-

ber had been cut by a bona fide resident for use in

mining, said cutting having been done in accordance

with the act of June 3, 1878, and other valid rules.

Thereupon the jury retired for deliberation and

returned the following verdict:
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'^United States Circuit Court, Northern Division,

District of Idaho.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

THE BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING
& CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

Defendant.

Verdict [in Bill of Exceptions.]

We, the jur}^ in tlie above-entitled cause, find for

the plaintiff and assess the damages at the sum of

$3,397.22.

M. H. DAGGETT,
Foreman.

[Endorsed] : No. 395. Title. Verdict for Plain-

tiff. Filed Nov. 3, 1909. A. L. Richardson, Clerk."

[Recital Relative to Motion for Judgment Notwith-

standing the Verdict, etc.]

The defendant excepted to the said verdict and

moved the Court for a judgment in favor of the de-

fendant notwithstanding the verdict, on the ground

that the undisputed evidence showed that said tim-

ber cutting had been done in pursuance of the Act

of June 3d, 1878, and the regulations thereunder.

The Court denied said motion and the defendant

excepted.

Thereafter, and on the same day, the Court made

and entered judgment in favor of the plaintiff in the

sum of $3,397.22 and costs.
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[Order Settling, etc.. Bill of Exceptions.]

The foregoing bill of exceptions, duly and within

the time allowed b}^ law, proposed by the defendant,

is hereby, after certain alterations in and additions

thereto, duly settled and allowed as defendant's bill

of exceptions, it being certified that the same cor-

rectly states sufficient of the record for a full and

fair consideration of exceptions taken by the defend-

ant and therein noted.

Dated this 1st day of December, 1909.

FRANK S. DIETRICH,
United States District Judge who alone presided at

the trial of said cause.

[Endorsed] : Filed December 2, 1909. A. L.

Richardson, Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court for the District

of Idaho, Northern Division.

AT LAW.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING AND
CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

Plaintiff in En'or,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error.

Petition for Writ of Error.

And comes now the plaintiif in error. Bunker Hill

and Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Company
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(defendant in the action), and says that on or about

the 3d day of November, 1909, the Circuit Court en-

tered a judgment herein in favor of the plaintiff,

United States of America, and against this defend-

ant. Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining and Con-

centrating Company, in which judgment and the pro-

ceedings had prior thereto in this cause certain

errors were committed to the prejudice of this de-

fendant, all of which will more in detail appear from

the assignments of error which is attached and filed

with this petition.

Wherefore, this defendant praj^s that writ of error

may issue in this behalf out of the United States

Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, for

the correction of errors so complained of, and that

a transcript of the record, proceedings and papers

in this cause duly authenticated may be sent to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals for the

Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco, California.

MYRON A. FOLSOM,
J. H. FORNEY,

Attorneys for the Defendant, Bunker Hill & Sul-

livan Mining and Concentrating Company.

Order Allowing Writ of Error.

On consideration of the foregoing petition and as-

signment of errors attached thereto, the Court does

allow the writ of error of the defendant, Bunker

Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Company,

upon giving bond according to law in the sum of
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Five Thousand Dollars ($5,000) which shall operate

as a supersedeas bond.

Dated this 2d day of December, 1909.

FRANK S. DIETRICH,
United States District Judge for the District of

Idaho, who tried said cause and entered said

judgment.

Assignment of Errors.

Plaintiff in error, Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining

and Concentrating Company, hereby assigns the fol-

lowing errors conmiitted by the trial court

:

I.

The Circuit Court erred in entering judgment for

plaintiff herein for the sum of $3,397.02, with in-

terest and costs upon the verdict of the jury herein

and erred in entering judgment on the said verdict.

II.

The Circuit Court erred in withdrawing from the

jury all evidence tending to support the defense that

the timber in question had been cut by a citizen and

bona fide resident of the State of Idaho, from min-

eral land not subject to entry under other than the

mining laws, said timber being used within the State

of Idaho for mining in accordance with the Act of

June 3d, 1878, and the rules of the Secretary of the

Interior.

III.

The Circuit Court erred in denying to defendant

in the Court below the benefit of the second defense

set forth in its answer.
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IV.

The Circuit Court erred in denying defendant's

motion to enter a judgment for defendant notwith-

standing the verdict.

V.

The Circuit Court erred in giving the following

instruction to the jury

:

*'Now, cultivation of course may involve different

conditions, different circumstances. Sometimes it

might mean the planting of an orchard, sometimes

the growling of alfalfa, sometimes the growing of

wheat or oats, and sometimes the production of

grass. I do not say to you that the production of

grass is not a legitimate purpose, but where a home-

steader clears a large amount of land, much larger

than is necessary for plowing, and claims that he is

doing that for the purpose of pasture merely, you

should scrutinize w^hat he says in that respect, and

what he has done in that respect, carefully, for the

purpose of seeing whether or not he is really acting

in good faith, and, as you must see, it would be easy

to resort to that method as a mere pretext or cover

for fraud."

The following portion of said instruction was

error

:

''Where a homesteader clears a large amount of

land, much larger than is necessary for plowing, and

claims that he is doing it for the purpose of pasture

merely, you should scrutinize what he says in that

respect and what he has done in that respect, care-

fully for the purpose of seeing whether or not he is

really acting in good faith, and as you must see, it
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would be easy to resort to that method as a mere pre-

text or cover for fraud."

The said portion of the instruction was excepted

to and is erroneous because it unduly emphasized

that Messenger's testimony might be untrue, and

improperly advised the jury that a plan to use land

for pasture is more likely to be conceived in fraud

than the plan to use land for the raising of crops.

Wherefore, plaintiff in error prays that the said

judgment of the Circuit Court be reversed and said

Circuit Court either be ordered to enter judgment

dismissing the action, or grant a new trial.

MYRON A. FOLSOM,
J. H. FORNEY,

Attorneys for Plaintiff in Error.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 2, 1909. A. L. Richard-

son, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

District of Idaho, Northern Division.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING AND
CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error.

Supersedeas and Cost Bond on Writ of Error.

Know all Men by These Presents: That we, the

Bunker Hill and Sullivan Mining and Concentrating

Company, a coi^oration, as principal, and the Fidel-
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ity & Deposit Compaii}^ of Maryland (a corporation

organized under the laws of the State of Maryland

for the purpose of doing business as a surety, which

said last named corporation has complied with the

statutes of the United States authorizing it to be-

come a surety of bonds in the Courts of the United

States), as surety, are held and firmh' bound unto

the United States of America, for the just and full

sum of Fifty-two Hundred Dollars ($5,200), to be

paid unto the said above-named United States of

America, its attorne3'S, officers or assigns, to which

payment well and trul}^ to be made we bind ourselves,

our successors and our assigns jointly and severally

firmly by these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this 4th day of

December, in the year of our Lord, 1909.

Upon the conditions that: Whereas, lately at a

session of the Circuit Court of the United States for

the District of Idaho, in a suit pending in said court

between the United States of America, and the

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating

Company, a corporation, a judgment was rendered

against said defendant upon the verdict of the jury

in the sum of $3,397.02 and costs amounting to

$201.87; and

Whereas, said defendant conceiving itself ag-

grieved thereby has obtained from said court a writ

of error to reverse and correct said judgment in that

behalf and a citation directed to the said above-

named ]3laintiff admonishing said plaintiff to be and

appear at the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden at San
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Francisco, in the State of California, within the time

therein fixed; and

Whereas, an order has been entered requiring said

defendant to file supersedeas bond in the suni of Five

Thousand Dollars ($5,000) and a cost bond in the

sum of Two Hundred Dollars ($200) :

Now, the condition of the above obligation is such

that if the said Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and

Concentrating Company shall prosecute its said writ

of error to effect, and answer all damages and costs

if it fails to make its plea good in said court, then

the above obligation to be void ; otherwise to remain

in full force and virtue.

This bond is intended as a bond for costs on ap-

peal and as a supersedeas bond.

BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MININC
AND CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

By M. A. FOLSOM,
Its Agent and Attorney, and

FIDELITY DEPOSIT COMPANY OF
MARYLAND,

By JAS. A. WILLIAMS,
Attorney in Fact.

[Seal] Attest: W. S. McCUA,
General Agent.

The foregoing bond is hereby approved this 6th

day of December, 1909, and the same when filed shall

operate both as a bond for costs on appeal and as a

supersedeas bond.

FRANK S. DIETRICH,
Judge.
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[Endorsed]: Filed Dec. 4tli, 1909. A. L. Eicli-

ardson, Clerk.

In the United States Circuit Court of Appeals for

the Ninth Circuit.

THE BUNKER HILL & SIJLLIYAN MHSriNG
& CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error.

Writ of Error [Original].

The United States of America,

Ninth Judicial Circuit,—ss.

The President of the United States, to the Honorable

the Judges of the Circuit Court of the United

States for the District of Idaho, Greeting:

Because in the record and proceedings, as also in

the rendition of the judgment, of a plea which is

in the said Circuit Court, before you or some of you,

between the United States of America, plaintiff, and

the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrat-

ing Company, a corporation, defendant, a manifest

error hath happened, to the great damage of the said

defendant, the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and

Concentrating Company, a corporation, as by its

complaint appears, we being willing that error, if

any hath been, should be duly corrected, and full and

speedy justice done to the parties aforesaid in this

behalf do command you, if judgment be therein
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given that then under your seal, distinctly and

openly, you send the record and proceedings afore-

said, with all things concerning the same, to the

United States Circuit Court of Appeals, for the

Ninth Circuit, together with this writ, so that you

have the same at San Francisco on the 4th day of

January, 1910, in said Circuit Court of Appeals, for

the Ninth Circuit, to be then and there held, that the

record and proceedings being inspected, the said Cir-

cuit Court of Appeals may cause further to be done

therein to correct that error what of right, and ac-

cording to the laws and customs of the United States,

should be done.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the Supreme Court of the

United States, this 6th day of December, in the year

of our Lord one thousand nine hundred and nine.

[Seal] A. L. RICHARDSON,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court for the District of

Idaho.

Allowed by: FRANK S. DIETRICH,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : (Original.) No. 395. In the Cir-

cuit Court of the United States for the District of

Idaho. Bunker Hill & Sullivan M. & C. Co., Plain-

tiff in Error, vs. The United States of America, De-

fendant in Error. Writ of Error. Filed Dec. 6th,

1909. A. L. Richardson, Clerk.
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Citation on Writ of Error (Original).

United States of America,

District of Idaho,—ss.

To the United States of America, and to Its At-

torney, C. H. Lingenfelter, Greeting:

Yon are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear before the United States Circnit Court of

Appeals for the Ninth Circuit, at San Francisco,

California, within thirty days from the date hereof,

pursuant to a writ of error filed in the clerk's office

of the Circuit Court of the United States, District

of Idaho, wherein Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining

and Concentrating Company is plaintiff in error and

you are defendant in error, to show cause, if any

there be, why the judgment in the said writ of error

mentioned should not be corrected and speedy justice

should not be done to the parties in that behalf.

Given under my hand at Boise in said District,

this 6th day of December, 1909.

FEANK S. DIETRICH,
Judge.

Service of the foregoing Citation by copy admitted

this 6th day of December, 1909.

C. H. LINGENFELTEE,
U. S. Atty.

[Endorsed] : (Original.) No. 395. In the United

States Circuit Court for the District of Idaho,

Northern Division. Bunker Hill & Sullivan M. &

C. Co., Plaintiff in Error, vs. United States of Amer-

ica, Defendant in Error. Citation on Writ of Error.
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M. A. Folsom, Attorney for Plff. in Error, Empire

State Building, Spokane. Wash. Filed on return

Dec. 6, 1909. A. L. Richardson, Clerk.

Return to Writ of Error.

And thereupon it is ordered by the Court that the

foregoing transcript of the record and proceedings

in the cause aforesaid, together with all things there-

unto relating, be transmitted to the said United

States Circuit Court of Appeals for the Ninth Cir-

cuit, and the same is transmitted accordingly.

[Seal] Attest: A. L. RICHAEDSON,
Clerk.

[Certificate of Clerk U. S. Circuit Court to Tran-

script of Record.]

In the United States Circuit Court, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, District of Idaho.

THE BUNKER HILL & SULLIVAN MINING
AND CONCENTRATING COMPANY,

Plaintiff in Error,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Defendant in Error.

I, A. L. Richardson, Clerk of the Circuit Court

of the United States for the District of Idaho, do

hereby certify the foregoing transcript of pages,

numbered from 1 to 40 inclusive, to be full, true and

correct copies of the pleadings and proceedings in
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the above-entitled cause, and that the same together

constitute the transcript of the record herein upon
Writ of Error to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Mnth Circuit.

I further certify that the cost of the record herein

amounts to the smn of $32.70, and that the same has

been paid by the plaintiff in error.

Witness my hand and the seal of said court this

6th day of December, 1909.

[Seal] A. L. RICHARDSON,
Clerk.

[Endorsed] : No. 1799. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. The Bun-

ker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating Com-

pany (a Corporation), Plaintiff in Error, vs. The

United States of America, Defendant in Error.

Transcript of Record. Upon Writ of Error to the

United States Circuit Court for the District of

Idaho, Northern Division.

Filed December 13, 1909.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining
AND Concentrating Company,

Plaintiff in Error,

I

No.
VS.

The United States of America,

Defendant in Error

ERROR TO THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT
COURT, DISTRICT OF IDAHO.

BRIEF OF PLAINTIFF IN ERROR.

FACTS.

This action was brought by the United States to recover

from the Bunker Hill & Sullivan Mining and Concentrating



Company the value of certain timber cut by one Messinger

from land in Shoshone County, Idaho, upon which he had

previously filed a homestead. After cutting the timber in

question and selling it to the Bunker Hill Company for use

in its mining operations, Messinger relinquished his home-

stead entry.

By its amended answer, the company admitted the pur-

chase of the timber, and alleged that Messinger had cut the

timber in good faith from his homestead in pursuance of a

plan to cultivate and pasture the same, and in the belief that

the land was fit for agriculture. As a second defense, the

company alleged that notwithstanding Messinger believed to

the contrary at the time he made his homestead entry, the

land from which the timber had been cut was in truth and

fact mineral land not subject to entry under any laws other

than the mineral laws, and not suitable for agriculture. The

answer further alleged that Messinger was a citizen and bona

fide resident of the State of Idaho and had cut the timber

in accordance with the Act of Congress of June 3rd, 1878,

and the regulations of the Secretary of the Interior and that

the timber had been sold to defendant company for use in its

mining operations at Kellogg, Idaho. At the trial, the plain-

tiff moved to strike from the amended answer the second

defense, but the court denied the motion. Evidence was in-

troduced tending to support the allegations of the complaint,

and evidence was introduced by the defendant to show the

good faith of the cutting; and in support of the second de-
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fense evidence was offered of the citizenship' of Messinger,

and of the fact that the land was mineral and contained

valuable veins of rock carrying copper, silver and lead; and

evidence was offered that the timber was used for mining

purposes within the state, and that the cutting had been done

in compliance with the rules of the Secretary.

The testimony as tO' the mineral character of the land,

the citizenship of Messinger and the use of the timber for

mining purposes was not disputed, but upon motion of plain-

tiff, at the conclusion of the evidence, the court withdrew

from the consideration of the jury all evidence in support of

the second, that is to say, the mineral defense. The principal

reason for the Riling of the court was that Messinger having

exhausted his homestead right upon the land, thereby lost

the benefit of the Act of June 3rd, 1878, granting the right

to cut timber upon mineral land. In addition to this, the

court held that some of the timber cut was less than eight

inches in diameter, and therefore, as to that, the cutting was

in violation of the rule of the Secretary.

The court permitted the case to go to the jury upon the

good faith of Messinger in clearing the land for cultivation,

and instructed the jury that the evidence of Messinger that

he intended to use the land for pasture should be scrutinized

carefully to determine whether or not the testimony was a

mere pretext for fraud.

The defendant excepted to the order of the court with-



drawing from the jury the evidence in support of the second

defense, and excepted to the Instruction that Messlnger's

testimony was to be scrutinized in the manner suggested.

The jury returned a verdict for the manufactured value of

the timber at the time of dehvery to the company, but ac-

cepted the defendant's testimony as to the amount of cord

wood purchased. Defendant thereupon moved for a judg-

ment notwithstanding the verdict, but the said motion was

denied. Thereupon a judgment was entered in favor of

plaintiff.

ARGUMENT.

I.

DOES A CITIZEN AUTHORIZED TO CUT TIMBER UPON MIN-

ERAL LAND OF THE UNITED STATES BY THE ACT OF

JUNE 3RD, 1878, FOR USE IN MINING PURPOSES, LOSE

HIS RIGHT SO TO DO BY FILING A HOMESTEAD UPON THE

LAND?

The Act of June 3rd, 1878, provides:

"That all citizens of the United States and other persons

bona fide residents of the States of Colorado or Nevada or

either of the Territories of New Mexico, Arizona, Utah,

Wyoming, Dakota, Idaho, or Montana, and all other min-

eral districts of the United States, shall be and are hereby

authorized and permitted to fell and remove for building,

agricultural, min'm^ or other domestic purposes, any timber

or other trees growing or being on the public lands, said lands

hein^ mineral, and not subject to entry under existing laws

of the United States except for mineral entry, in either of



said states, territories or districts, of which such citizens or

persons may be at the time bona fide residents," etc.

The evidence in this case showed:

( 1
) That the timber was cut by Messinger, a native

born citizen of the United States, and a bona fide resident

of Idaho.

(2) That the timber was cut from mineral land belong-

ing to the United States, and within the State of Idaho.

(3) That the land was not subject to entry under other

laws of the United States except for mineral entry.

(4) That the timber was cut and used for mining pur-

poses within the State of Idaho.

(5) That Messinger complied with all rules which

were applicable.

It will thus be seen that Messinger complied with all the

provisions of the Act. The cutting was therefore lawful

unless it was made unlawful by the fact that in addition to

complying with the Act he filed a homestead right upon the

land.

// cannot he disputed that Messinger could have lazvftdly

cut timber for mining purposes upon the very land in ques-

tion, had he not filed a homestead thereon; and it cannot be

denied that after filing a homestead on this land, he could

have lawfully cut timber in any quantity from adjoining



tracts of United States mineral land. But it zuas held by the

trial court that by filing a homestead he lost one of the rights

ivhich he ivould otherwise have had to the land in question,

and could thereafter enjoy one less right than he could exer-

cise in adjoining land in iihich he had no interest. Inasmuch

as the statute makes a violation thereof a misdemeanor, the

fihng of a homestead would constitute that a misdemeanor

which would otherwise be a lawful act.

If a construction of the statute is adopted which would

work such peculiar results, authority therefor must be found

in the statute itself.

Two reasons were given by the trial court for such a

construction of the statute:

(a) The statute authorized the cutting of timber from

"public lands, said lands being mineral." The filing of a

homestead by Messinger, before he cut the timber, operated

as a withdrawal of the land from the category- of "public

lands."

(b) The filing of a homestead upon public mineral land

would prevent others who are authorized by law to cut tim-

ber, from exercising their right, and the homestead claimant

might thereby secure a monopoly of the timber within the

district.

JVhat is the meaning of the expression "public lands, said
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lands being mineral," as used in the statute authorizing the

cutting of timber?

It Is true that the courts In interpreting acts granting

lands to railroads and states, have held that the words "public

lands of the United States" mean lands of the United States

to which no homestead or other claim has attached.

Kansas Pac. Ry. Co. vs. Dunmeyer;

Bardon vs. Nor. Pac. Ry. Co., 145 U. S., 535;

Newhall vs. Sanger, 92 U. S,, 761.

But such grants are so construed in order to preclude the

railroad company from ousting a homesteader from land

which had been pledged to him by the laws of the United

States.

But those cases do not control the question here; for the

United States continued to own the land from which Mes-

singer cut the timber notwithstanding the filing of a home-

stead entry. It continued to be "public land" as against Mes-

singer.

In Shiver vs. U. S., 159 U. S., 491, the Supreme Court,

in considering the right of the Government to protect timber

uDon a homestead as against the entryman, said:

"Obviously the question is not whether such lands are

so far withdrawn from sale as to be noi longer subject to

appropriation by any railroad or other person or corporation

to which a land grant has been made, but whether they are

still so far the property of the United States that the Gov-
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ernment may protect itself against an unlawful use of them.
* * * (After discussing the railroad grant cases, the

court said:) While these cases indicate that lands once ap-

propriated to a certain purpose thereby cease to be available

for another purpose, there is nothing in them to show that

the United States loses its title to such lands by the first appro-

priation or that they cease to be the property of the Govern-

ment. Upon the contrary, it was said by this court as early

as 1839 in Wilcox vs. Jackson, 13 Peters, 498, 516, that

'with the exception of a few cases nothing but the patent

passes a perfect and consummate title.' So in Frisbie vs.

Whitney, 76 U. S., 9 Wallace, 187, 193, 'There is nothing

in the essential nature of these acts (entering upon lands for

the purpose of pre-emption) to confer a vested right or indeed

any kind of claim to land, and it is necessar\' to resort to the

pre-emption law to make out any shadow of such right. A
mere entry upon lands with continued occupancy and im^

provement thereof gives no vested interest in it. It may,
however, give under our national land system a privilege of

pre-emption, but this is only a privilege conferred upon the

settler to purchase land in preference to others. His settle-

ment protects him from intrusion or purchase by others, but

confers no right against the Government.' It was held that

it was within the power of Congress to withdraw land which

had been pre-empted from entrv or sold, though this might
defeat the imperfect right of the settler. * * * Xhe
right which is given to a person or corporation, by a reserva-

tion of public lands in his favor, is intended to protect him
against the action of third parties, as to whom his right to

the same may be absolute. But as to the Government, his

right is only conditional and inchoate. * * * From
this resume of the Homestead Act, it is evident, first, that the

land entered continues to be the property of the United States

for five years following the entr}% and until patent is issued;

second, that such property is subject to devestiture upon proof

of the continued residence of the settler upon the land for

five years; third, that meantime such settler has the right to

treat the land as his own so far and so far only, as is necessary

to carry out the purposes of the Act."

In the case at bar Messinger would never have been able
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to secure title to the land under the homestead law because

It was mineral.

Dejfenback vs. Hank, 115 U. S., 392.

In United States vs. Blendaur, 128 Fed., 910 (C. C. A.

9th), this court said, In speaking of the expression "public

lands":

"The contention of appellee that they were not 'public

lands' because these words indicated only such lands belong-

ing to the United States as are subject to sale or other dis-

posal under general laws (citing Wilcox vs. Jackson, Newhall
vs. Sanger, Bardon vs. Railway Company, etc.) cannot be

sustained. The words 'public lands' are not always used in

the same sense. Their true meaning and effect are to be de-

termined by the context in which they are used, and it is the

duty of the court not to give such a meaning to the words as

would destroy the object and purpose of the law or lead to

absurd results."

In United States vs. Bisel, 19 Pac, 251, the Supreme

Court of Montana construed the Act of Congress preventing

the enclosure of any "public lands," in a case where school

lands had been fenced. It was Insisted In that case that the

land being school land, was no part of the public lands within

the meaning of the statute. After disaissing the case of

Newhall vs. Sanger, 92 U. S., 761, 763, and other cases, the

court said

:

"We have examined all these cases carefully and do not

think thev control the case before us. They arose between
individuals who claimed rights under certain reservations as

against grants more or less general in which such reserva-

tions are not excepted. We must Inquire what Congress
meant by the use of the words 'public lands' in the statute
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under consideration. * * * ^^d while Sections i6 and

36 were reserved for the purpose of aiding the development

of the public school system in the coming state of Montana,
and, so far as their sale for the purpose of settlement was
concerned, were segregated from the public domain,—still

the title to them and the dominion and control over them
remain in the Government of the United States; the agents

of the public school system have no control over them. * *

Still such lands must be held to be public lands within the

meaning of this act. * * * There is no statutory

dehnition of the words 'public lands' and the meaning of

them must vary somewhat in different statutes passed for dif-

ferent purposes, and they should be given such meaning in

each as comports with the intention of Congress in their use."

The same conclusion was reached by the Supreme Court

of Washington in Peterson vs. Baker ^ 81 Pacific, 681, in con-

struing the statute of the United States granting a right of

way for construction of highways over public lands, and hold-

ing that Sections 16 and 36 are "public lands" within the

meaning of the statute.

A similar conclusion was reached by the Supreme

Court of Utah, in United States vs. Elliott, 41 Pac, 720,

wherein school sections 16 and 36 were held to be public

lands within the meaning of the act against fencing, notwith-

standing the fact that they were reserved for the purpose of

being applied to schools.

It will thus be seen that the expression "public lands"

does not always mean lands to which no claim has attached,

but on the contrary the expression when used alone may be

the equivalent of "lands of the United States." It should
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be noted that the Act here under consideration does not con-

tain the expression, "public lands of the United States," but

merely used the expression, "pubhc lands," whereas the rail-

road grant cases involved a construction of statutes contain-

ing the expression "public land of the United States not

otherwise reserved," etc. In view of the fact that Congress

was here legislating with reference to its own lands, the

resonable and sensible construction of the statute is that Con-

gress intended to use the expression in the sense of lands

belonging to the United States.

To give the statute any other construction would lead to

absurd results, for notwithstanding the fact that Messinger

could have cut timber upon this land if he had not filed a

homestead thereon, he would be precluded under the con-

struction contended for from cutting timber after he should

have filed a homestead. He would be permitted to cut timber

upon adjoining mineral lands to which he had no title what-

ever, but would be prohibited from cutting timber upon min-

eral lands to which he had an inchoate right.

Congress evidently intended to authorize the cutting of

timber upon any mineral land belonging to the United States

for use In mining within the neighborhood. The timber cut

by Messinger was used within the neighborhood for mining

purposes and was cut from mineral lands. The United States

IS not, therefore, in a position to object that the timber was

not used for the purposes Intended, and would, therefore.
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not be in a position to complain. For the same reason, a

third person would not be in a position to complain and Mes-

singer certainly was not injured because he exercised the right

to cut the timber and reaped the benefit of its sale.

As further evidence of the purpose of Congress to waive

all claim to timber cut upon public lands of every character,

where the timber was used for mining purposes, we refer to

the Act of March 3rd, 1891 (26 Statutes, 1093), wherein

Congress provided "In the States of Colorado, Montana,

Idaho, etc. * * * in any criminal prosecution or civil

action by the United States for trespass on such public timber

lands or to recover timber or lumber cut thereon, it shall be a

defense if the defendant shall show^ that the said timber was

so cut or removed from the timber lands for use in such state

or territory by a resident thereof, for agricultural, mining,

manufacturing or domestic purposes under rules and regula-

tions," etc.

This statute has been construed as extending the right to

cut timber to non-mineral lands, but there can be no doubt

that it also applies to mineral lands to the extent that it waives

any claim for timber cut under the circumstances described.

It is not to be presumed that Congress after having granted

a right to cut timber upon certain conditions intended to quib-

ble about words in order to punish civilly or criminally those

who had complied with the conditions imposed by the Gov-

ernment. The statute last referred to says that it shall be a
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defense in any suit or proceeding, whether civil or criminal,

if the defendant shall show certain facts.

Northern Pacific R. Co. -vs. Leziis, 162 U. S., 366,

378.

We respectfully submit that the language of the Act

properly construed would preclude the Government from re-

covering in this action if defendant's defense under the Act

of June 3rd, 1878, had been received and considered by the

court and jury.

JVoidd the co)istructio)i contended for defeat the purpose

of Congress and prevent others than the homestead claimant

from exercising their right to cut timber?

In denying defendant the benefit of the defense that the

timber was used for mining purposes and cut from mineral

lands, the trial judge suggested as one reason for his ruling

that to hold otherwise would defeat the purpose of Congress;

that Congress evidently intended that all persons in the

locality where timber was found who should need timber for

mining or domestic purposes should have an equal right to cut

said timber from mineral lands, and If a person were per-

mitted to file a homestead thereon he could thereby prevent

his neighbors from enjoying the same privilege that he en-

joyed.

Is this a sound reason for giving a construction to the
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statute which would otherwise be absurd? We think not.

In the first place if a homestead entryman fraudulently filed

a homestead upon mineral land, it could be cancelled at the

instance of the Government at any moment, and any person

interested could secure a cancellation upon showing the facts.

The homestead claimant could never acquire title under the

agricultural laws, because the land was mineral.

In Manners Construction Co. vs. Reese^ 31 L. D., 408,

the Secretary of the Interior, in speaking of a homestead

entry, said: "The fact that when the alleged mining claim

was located the homestead entry of Currence was still of

record and uncancelled, did not of itself affect the vahdity of

the location. No vested right to the lands had attached un-

der the entry and until such right should attach the lands be-

longed to the United States, and if mineral in character are

subject to location and purchase under the mining laws."

Another reason why the suggestion of the trial court is

not sound is this: If the land were in fact mineral in char-

acter as was conclusively shown by the testimony which was

offered and finally rejected, Messinger could have made min-

ing locations covering the entire 160 acres, that is to say, he

could have made eight separate lode locations in his own

name. He could thereby prevent others from, entering upon

the land and cutting the timber even more effectually than

by filing a homestead. He could have cut and used all the

timber upon his own claims to the exclusion of any one else.
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Again, supposing the land had been non-mineral. People

in the neighborhood are granted by the Act of 1891 the right

to cut timber from such lands. But a person who had not

exhausted his homestead right might prevent others from

securing the benefit of the timber by exercising his right

upon it.

It did not appear in the present case that Messinger

actually excluded anyone from the land who desired to cut

timber. If any person had entered thereon for the purpose

of cutting timber, would not the courts have protected him

in so doing, provided he should show that the land contained

valuable mineral veins and that Messinger could not there-

fore lawfully acquire title under the homestead law, and that

his entry was a mere fiction? We think the objection of the

court was fanciful rather than real. The timber In question

was sold locally for use in mining and was so used. It was

cut by a citizen of the United States from mineral land, as

the statute directed, and reached the consumer whom Con-

gress intended should have the benefit of the timber. It is

well settled that a miner may buy timber cut from mineral

land and acquire good title. He need not cut it himself.

It was suggested by plaintiff that Messinger by making

a non-mineral affidavit at the time of filing his homestead was

thereby estopped from subsequently claiming that the land

was mineral land when sued for the value of the timber.

There are two sufficient answers to this contention; one is
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that the record shows that Messinger at the time of filing

upon the land honestly believed that the same was suitable

for homestead purposes. There is nothing in the record to

show that he knew at that time that the land was mineral

land and everything pointed to the fact that he did not know

the truth. His affidavit would only prima facie establish

the non-mineral character of the land. Either he or any one

else could at any time have overcome this prima facie show-

ing by proof of the truth. Furthermore, to constitute an

estoppel the act in question must work an injury to the person

claiming the benefit of the estoppel. How was the Govern-

ment injured? If no homestead had been filed Messinger

could have cut the timber because the land was mineral land.

By saying that the land was not mineral when in fact it was

of that character, did not injure the Government. The Gov-

ernment took no action whatever upon the application other

than to allow it to be filed. It did not enter into an investiga-

tion to determine the character of the land or part with any

title. The land so far as the Government was concerned still

belonged to the United States.

Messinger could not acquire title to the land under the

homestead law because the land contained valuable mineral

veins.

Defenback vs. Hazvk, 115 U. S., 392.

The second answer to the contention is that Messinger

is not a party to this action. The Government chose to bring
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this suit against the innocent purchaser of the timber from

Messinger. Is there any reason for applying the doctrine of

estoppel against an innocent purchaser in favor of one who

has not been injured, and particularly where the act which is

claimed to have worked the estoppel wTts a representation

based on a mistake of fact? The mere statement of the

question suggests its own answer.

II.

IS THE RULE OF THE SECRETARY TO THE EFFECT THAT NO

TIMBER SHALL BE CUT LESS THAN EIGHT INCHES IN

DIAMETER A VALID RULE?

One ground stated by the court for denying the defendant

the defense that the timber had been cut from mineral land

for mining purposes, w^as that it appeared that a portion of

the timber was less than eight inches in diameter and there-

fore defendant had not shown compHance with the rules of

the Secretary. The Act of June 3rd, 1878, authorized the

Secretary to make rules and regulations for the "protection

of timber and of the undergrowth growing upon such lands,

and for other purposes." Pursuant to the statutes the Secre-

tary has at different times prescribed rules, those in force at

the time the timber here involved was cut were promulgated

on January 18, 1900, and were ten in number.

The first one enumerated the states to which the act was

applicable. The second one prescribed that the lands must
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be shown to be strictly mineral. The third prescribes that

only citizens and bona fide residents of the state in question

can cut timber. The fourth defines the use for which the

timber should be taken. The fifth prohibits the cutting of

timber for sale or traffic. The sixth prevented the transporta-

tion of the timber out of the state. The seventh prohibits the

use of the timber for smelting purposes. The eighth pro-

hibits the cutting of any timber less than eight inches in diam-

eter. The ninth requires that all of each tree should be util-

ized, and required that the tops, brush and other refuse

should be so disposed of as to prevent forest fires. The tenth

prescribes the date when the rules shall take effect.

The first seven rules were not within the power of the

Secretar)' to make according to the decisions of the courts.

The Secretary was not authorized to add to or take away

from the Act. The first seven rules have been either express-

ly or indirectly decided to be beyond the power of the Secre-

tary to prescribe.

U. S. vs. Rossi, 133 Fed., 380, C. C. A. 9th;

U. S. vs. Price Trading Co., 109 Fed., 229, C. C.

A. 8th;

Morgan vs. U. S., 169 Fed., 242;

U. S. vs. United Verde Copper Co., 196 U. S., 207.

Rule 8 is as follows: "No growing trees or any kind

whatsoever less than eight inches in diameter are permitted

to be cut."
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We respectfully submit that the foregoing rule is abso-

lutely beyond the power of the Secretary to prescribe. This

court said in U. S. vs. Rossi, 133 Fed., 380, in speaking of

Rule 5 : "To uphold this contention would in effect permit

a modification and alteration of an Act of Congress by a de-

partment charged merely with the execution of the law in

question. The rules and regulations provided by the act to

be prescribed by the Secretary of the Interior were intended

merely to furnish detailed instructions as to the manner of

taking timber to prevent waste and unnecessary destruction.

The land from which the timber might be taken, the objects

for which it might be used, and the persons entitled to take it

were designated by Congress in the Act itself. If the work-

ing out of this law has not conferred the public benefits in-

tended, but resulted inimicably to the Government, the rem-

edy lies with the legislative branch of the Government, the

power that made the law originally, and not with the Execu-

tive branch or the judiciary."

The Supreme Court in the case of U. S. z's. United Verde

Copper Co., 196 U. S., 207, in discussing the validity of

Rule 7, which provided that timber could not be cut for

smelting purposes, said:

"If Rule 7 is valid, the Secretary of the Interior has
power to abridge or enlarge the statute at will. // he can
define one term, he can another. If he can abridge he can
enlarge. Such power is not regulation; it is legislation. The
power of legislation was certainly not intended to be con-

ferred upon the Secretary. Congress has selected the indus-
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tries to which its license is given and it has intrusted to the

Secretary the power to regulate the exercise of the license,

not to take it away. There is undoubtedly ambiguity in the

words expressing that power, but the ambiguity should not be

resolved to take from the industries designated by Congress

the license given to them or intrust the Secretary of the In-

terior with the power of legislation."

Keeping in mind that the Secretary has no power by rule

to add to or subtract from the law in question, let us see

what he has attempted to do.

The Act of June, 3, 1878,

provides: "Residents * *

shall be and are hereby au-

thorized and permitted to

fell and remove any timber

or other trees, growing or

being upon public lands,

said lands being mineral,"

etc.

The rule of the Secre-

tary:

"8. No growing trees of

any kind whatsoever less

than eight inches in diam-

eter are permitted to be

cut."

Congress says "any timber or tree" may be cut. The

Secretary says that "no tree less than eight inches shall be

ait." If a tree is a tree, the rule was absolutely void.

But even if the rule were valid, the court should not have

withdrawn from the jury the defense that the land was min-

eral in character, because it appeared that all of the stull

timber cut was more than eight inches in diameter, and that

only a portion of the cord wood was cut from trees less than

I
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eight inches. As the stulls were enumerated separately in the

complaint, the Government would have no right to recover

their value provided they had been lawfully cut, simply be-

cause a portion of other timber for which the Government

was seeking to recover the value had been unlawfully cut.

The court held that sufficient evidence had been offered

by the defendant to show compliance with Rule 9, providing

that a person cutting timber must dispose of the tops, brush

and other refuse so as to prevent the spread of forest fires.

And it therefore will not be necessary for us to discuss this

rule to any extent. We merely submit the suggestion that

this rule should not be invoked in a suit by the Government

against the purchaser of timber because a disposition of the

tops and brush could not be made until the timber had been

cut and as the title to the timber cut must vest at the time of

cutting, if at all, it could not be divested by any failure of the

person cutting the same to comply with the rules subsequent-

ly. The failure to comply with this rule might properly be

punished as a misdemeanor under the 3rd section of the Act,

but it could not affect a recovery in a civil action. It will

thus appear that the first nine rules prescribed by the Secre-

tary are without force either in this action or in any other

civil action; Rule 10 simply prescribes the date when the first

nine rules shall take effect. We have no objection to Rule

10 being allowed to stand as a monument to the ineffective

effort of an executive to perform legislative functions.
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III.

DID THE COURT CORRECTLY INSTRUCT THE JURY?

As heretofore pointed out, the trial court permitted the

case to go to the jui-y upon the good faith of the homesteader

in cutting timber on his homestead for the purpose of clear-

ing and cultivating the land. The court instructed the jury

as to the right of a homesteader to cut and sell timber from

a homestead for the purpose of clearing for cultivation. The

court then gave the following instruction

:

"Now cultivation of course may involve different condi-

tions, different circumstances. Sometimes it might mean the

planting of an orchard, sometimes the growing of alfalfa,

sometimes the growing of wheat or oats, and somiCtimes the

production of grass. I do not say to you that the production

of grass is not a legitimate purpose, but where a homesteader
clears a large amount of land, much larger than is necessary

for plowing, and claims that he is doing that for the purpose

of pasture merely, vou should scrutinize what he says in that

respect, and what he has done in that respect, carefully, for

the purpose of seeing whether or not he is really acting in

good faith, and, as you must see, it would be easy to resort to

that method as a mere pretext or cover for fraud."

The defendant excepted to that portion of the instniction

in which the court told the jury that the testimony of Mes-

singer that he cleared the land with the intention of using

the same for pasture should be scrutinized and "that it would

be easy to resort to that method as a mere pretext or cover

for fraud." We respectfully submit that this instruction was

error.

In Gruhbs vs. U. S., 105 Fed., 305, the court intimated
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that a homesteader could properly cut timber in order to

make the land suitable for pasture and need not actually plow

it. As pointed out by the court in that case, if a person in-

tended to commit a fraud upon the Government he could do

so by merely plowing the land. The homestead act does

not in express terms define the manner of using the land.

Some of the courts have adopted the expression that the

"plow must follow the axe." This of course is a mere figure

of speech. Congress Intended that the land should be used

for purposes of husbandly. Raising of live stock is just as

much a part of the business of a farmer as the raising of

wheat, and it was just as legitimate under the provisions of

the Homestead Act for a man to make pasture out of his

homestead as it is to raise cabbages. It is merely a question

of good faith. Now when the court in this case told the jury

that where a homesteader clears land in excess of the necessi-

ties for plowing, and claims that he is doing it for the purpose

of pasture, his testimony is to be scrutinized for the purpose

of seeing whether he is really acting in good faith because

it would be easy to resort to that method as a mere pretext

or cover for fraud, the jury must necessarily assume that the

testimony is as a matter of law "suspicious." The instruc-

tion may have contained some legal truths, but too much

stress was laid uoon the fact that the testimony of Messinger

was open to suspicion and that his plan to pasture the land

was a cloak for fraud.
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CONCLUSION.

To sum up

:

1. The Government by the Act of June 3, 1878, intended

to authorize the cutting of timber upon any mineral land in

tvhich the United States ivas interested, and by that Act and

the Act of 1 89 1 expressly waived any claim for timber cut

from mineral lands for mining purposes.

2. The expression "public lands" as used in those Acts is

to be so construed as to carry out the intention of Congress

and is not to be so construed as to lead to absurd results.

3. The Government having granted the right to cut tim-

ber for mining purposes upon mineral lands over which it

had the exclusive control, would not be injured by the cut-

ting of timber from such lands for such purposes by one to

whom the Government had surrendered a partial control.

4. Rule 8 of the Secretary is an attem.pt to nullify the Act

of Congress and is therefore void.

The trial court erred in depriving the defendant of the

benefit of its legal defense, and this court should reverse the

cause and either direct the trial court to enter judgment not-

withstanding the verdict, or grant a new trial.

Respectfully submitted,

MYRON A. FOLSOM,
JAMES H. FORNEY,

Counsel for Plaintiff in Error.
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IN THE

United States Circuit Court of Appeals

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT

BuNKKR Hill & Sullivan Mining

AND Concentrating Company.

Plain tiff in Error,

vs.

The United States of America.

Defendant in Error.

No.

ERROR TO THE UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT,

DISTRICT OF IDAHO.

* BRIEF OF DEFENDANT IN ERROR.

FACTS.

Defendant in error claims a misstatement of fact, as to tlie

record, in the brief of plaintiff in error at page three wherein it



is stated that the testimony as to the mineral character of the

land was not disputed. The record shows that all the existing

mining locations, on the land in controversy at the time of the

trial, were made subsequent to the relinquishment by ?dessing-

er of his homestead filing and subsequent to the cutting of the

timber.

The statement by plaintitT in error of the reason for the rul-

ing of the court in taking away the mineral defense from the

jury is misleading, that is, that Alessinger having exhausted

his homestead right upon the land, thereby lost the benefit of

the Act of June 3, 1878 granting the right to cut timber upon

mineral land, the court merely held such as to the specific pieje

of land upon which Afessinger at the time the timber was cut

was claiming a homestead entry.

Defendant in error claims a misstatement of the record on

page five of brief of plaintifl^ in error where it is set forth :

"The evidence in this case showed (2) That the timber was

cut from mineral land belonging to the I'nited States." The

record shows the timber cut from an existing homestead entrv.

"(3) That the land was not subject to entry under other laws

of the L'nited States except for mineral entrv." The record

sliows that the land was entered several times as a homestead

and was so being held, by a person other than ?.Iessinger.

at the time of the trial. "(5) That Messinger complied with



all the rules which were applicable (meaning rales governing

the cutting of timber from mineral land)." The record shows

tlie contrary.

The record shows that under no theory of the case, mineral

or otherwise, has the plaintiff in error come within the pur-

view of the act of June 3. 1878 and the rules and regulations

thereunder, or the homestead law. justifying the cutting of

timber from lands in which the legal title still remains in the

government.

On page 17 of brief of plaintiff in error it is stated

tiiat the plaintiff in error was an innocent purchaser from the

homestead entryman. The record shows that they were fully

charged with the character of the entry and the acts of Mes-

singer and the jury found for the government on the basis of

the manufactured value of the timber.

ARGUMENT.

Counsel for plaintiff in error urge that Messinger by filing

a homestead upon the land in question was deprived of one

less right, that is. the benefit of the Act of June 3. 1878, upon

this tract. This reasoning is falacious. Messinger in good

faith, from external indications, determined that the land was

valuable for agricultural purposes and entered into a contract



with tlie government to hold the land and improve it under the

homestead laws and under such contract engaged to cut tlie

timber from the land for the purpose of clearing the land for

cultivation in the manner as required hy the homestead act

and was strictly charged with a compliance therewith. His a.ct

in filing upon the land under the homestead laws, and the ac-

ceptance of that filing by the officers of the land department,

segregated that tract of land from the category of public lands

and determined its character subject only to a direct proceed-

ing before the land department. After such an entrv and dur-

ing its existence, the land was not subject to any other dispo-

sition.

After the character of the land had thus been established

and recognized the trial court had no jurisdiction to hear and

determine its character, adverse to that recognized bv tlie land

department, in a collateral proceeding based upon a suit in

trespass for the value of the timber cut therefrom. The ques-

tion of the mineral character was properly taken from the

jury and the court committed no error in so doing.

The proposition of law is, that the land having once been

filed on as a homestead and rights attached thereunder, and

such rights being existent at the time of the cutting of the

timber, the land was withdrawn from the categorv of "public

lands" and from the moment of such withdrawal ceased to be
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witliin the designation of those lands from which timber might

be cut under the Act of June 3, 1878. So long as the char-

acter of the land was sustained by the existing homestead en-

try no person could claim a right to cut from it under the

mineral act and this applies with added force to the entryman

under the homestead law as he was one of the instruments of

its characterization. The entryman obtains his title to the tim-

ber on the entry by virtue of his homestead rights, if he cuts

it in any other manner than that pointed out under the law, he

is a trespasser.

The law is well settled as to what are public lands and coun-

sel for plaintiff in error have cited cases in support thereof,

.ittempting to distinguish them as not applicable, but with

doubtful force. In the case Brandon vs. N. P. Ry. Co., cited

by counsel for plaintiff in error, we excerpt from the decision

of the court

:

"* * * by public land, as it has been long settled, is

meant such land as is open to sale or other disposition under

general lav^ s. All land, to which any claims or rights of others

b.ave attached, does not fall within the designation of public

land."

Bardon vs. Nor. Pac. Ry. Co. 14=, U. S. 333, 36 Lazv

ed. 806.

Shiver z's. United States 13Q U. S. 491, 40 L. ed. 231.

]Vilcox vs. Jackson 38 U. S. ij Pet. 4p8, 10 Laz^' ed.

264.



"* * * this court held that if a party entitled by law to

enter land at the land office does so. when the certificate of en-

try is given him, a contract is executed between him and the

government and thereafter the land ceases to be part of the

public domain."

Witherspoon vs. Duncan 7/ U. S., 4 Wall. 210-218,

18 Law ed. s^Q-342.

"In the light of these decisions, the almost uniform practice

of the department has been to regard land, upon which entry

of record valid upon its f?.ce has been made, as appropriated

and withdrawn from subsequent homestead entry, preemption,

settlement, sale or grant until the original entry be cancelled

or declared forfeited : in which case the land reverts to the

government as part of the public domain, and becomes again

subject to entry under the land laws."

•; Hastings and D. R. Co. z's. Jlliifney 132 U. S. S>57~

361, 33 Law cd. 363-2>^5-

Whevt a homestead claim has been properly initiated before

trie land department the only manner by which that classifica-

tion can be changed is by a direct proceeding before the land

department in the nature of a contest ; so, Messinger's home-

stead filing might have been conte-'ted by private parties or by

the government on the ground that the land was mineral land

and not subject to entry under the homestead law, but until

such steps were taken the land ren.iained agricultural land and

withdrawn from the category of public lands. In the face of

the homestead filing the coiu'ts w^ould have no jurisdiction to
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determine its character, adverse to tlie action of the land de-

partment, in a collateral proceeding snch as in an action for

trespass for the unlawful cutting- of timber from a homestead.

Steele vs. Smelting Co. io6 U. S. 447.

It certainly cannot be left to the judgment of the entryman,

after he has made a homestead entry, to classify parts of his

land in order that he may cut the timber therefrom under the

provisions of different acts, all the while claiming tlie entire

tract as a homestead entry. If in good faith he discovers a

portion of his land to be mineral he may relinquish it back to

the government, and, if in fact it be mineral land, and not re-

turned by the commisioners as classified agricultural land, he

might then take its timber and justify under the mineral act.

If it were otherwise the reasoning of the court that the filing

of a homestead upon public mineral land would prevent others

who are authorized by law to cut timber, from exercising their

right, and the homestead claimant might thereby secure a mon-

opoly of the timber within the district, is peculiarly pertinent.

"One who has a valid homestead entry on public land is en-

titled to a mandatory injunction to protect his possession

against trespassers."

Sproat vs. Durland 2 Okla. 24.

So Messinger could protect his entry from trespass in tlie

matter of any one claiming a right to cut timber therefrom
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under the mineral act in the absence of a direct proceeding-

before the land department to establish the character of tlie

land in the form of a contest. That is, to establish the fact

that the land was more valuable for mineral than for agricul-

ture and not subject to homestead filing.

"In the absence of fraud or some other element to invoke the

jurisdiction and powers of a court of equity, the determination

of the land-officers as to the fact whether a given tract is or is

not fit for cultivation is conclusive."

U. S. vs. Bndd 144 U. S. 134.

For collation of cases as to what are public lands see

Northern Lumber Company z's. O'Brien 204 U. S.

190-31 Lazv ed. 438.

While the court gave no reason for sustaining the motion of

plaintiff to take the mineral question away from the jury, tlie

question of estoppel was argued to the court in this behalf and

it is upon this principle of law that plaintiff contends such rul-

ing was correct and that no error was committed in so taking

tlie mineral question away from the jury.

The entryman Messinger, having by his acts and represen-

tations to the officers of the land department led them to be-

lieve, and to act upon his representations, as to the character

of the land and his purpose in good faith to clear and cultivate

tlie same for the purpose of making a home for himself and his
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family, and under liis contract with the government so to do.

was estopped to deny such acts and representations, upon a

breach of such contract, and to attempt to justify his trespass

i)y a claim that the land, from which he cut the timber, was

more valuable for mineral than for agricultural purposes. In

other words, his was an attempt to repudiate his homestead

contract with the g'overnment in order to reliex-e himself of a

tort. '1 hat the law would tolerate such a ])Osition is so incon-

gruous as to be abhorent to reason.

"E(|uitable estoppel is the effect of voluntary conduct of a

party, whereby lie is precluded, both at law and in equity,

from asserting the rights which might perhaps have otherwise

existed as against another, who has, in good faith, relied there-

on, and has been led thereby to change his position for the

worse, and who on his part acquires some corresponding right,

either of property, of contract, or of remedy."

Ed:cards vs. Dickson 66 Texas 6i^.

"To constitute an estoppel in pais, an actual fraudulent in-

tent in making the representation is not necessary. It is

enough that the person making it knows, or ought to know,

the truth : that he intends, or might reasonably anticipate, that

the person to wdiom it is made, or to whom it is communicat-

ed, will rely and act on it as true: and that the latter has re-

lied and acted on it. so that to permit the former to deny its

truth will operate as a fraud."

Stevens vs. Liidliini, (Minn.) 13 L. R. A. 270.

See also notes to above case.
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"A party who has taken one position, by which he has ben-

efited at the expense of another, is estopped from repudiating:

that and taking another inconsistent position, to the prejudice

of that other."

Daniels rs. Tcanicy 102 U. S. 413 26 Laiv cd. iSj.

Jones I's. Stoddard 8 Idaho 22 j, 6j Pac. 6=,o.

The government held the legal title to this land as a home-

stead in trust for the entryman we believe that the undisputed

doctrine that the tenant cannot deny his landlord's title is ap-

plicable.

Shiver vs. United States i^Q U. S. 4QI.

U. S. vs. Ball, 31 Fed. 66 j.

"A lessee cannot dispute his lessor's title."

Blight V. Rochester, i Wheat. ^^5' 5 Laii' ed. 316.

"He who, by his language or conduct, leads another to do

what he would not otherwise have done, shall not subject sucii

person to loss or injury by disappointing the expectations

upon which he acted."

Dickcrson vs. Colgrove 100 U. S. j/8, 23 Laze ed.

618.

Counsel for plaintifif in error take exception to the instruc-

tion of the court in reference to the good faith of the entry-

man in the matter of clearing for grazing purposes. The

instruction of the court was eminently fair and in no wav pre-
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judiced the defendant. W'liether the entryman had cleared the

land in g-ood faith for the pmpose of using it for g-razing pur-

poses was left er.tirely to tlie jury to be found as a riritter of

fact and the instruction of the court to the jury that they

should carefully scrutinize such testimony for the purpose of

i'scertaining such fact was proper and no error can be pre-

dicated upon it.

"He must also, and must, in the performance of the condi-

tion of cultivation, first prepare the land therefor. If there be

growing trees or dead timber, wdiich are impediments to suc-

cessful husbandry, he may clearly remove the same, or cause

them to be removed, so far as the legitimate purpose of culti-

vation reasonably warrants; and he may, subject to such limi-

tations, sell the same, and appropriate the money realized there

from.. While a settler may avail himself of these necessary

privileges, lie must at all times act in good faith in the exer-

cise of them. He cannot invoke or pretend to exercise them

as a cover to despoil the lands of their timber, or to make profit

out of them, without regard to the legitimate purpose of

building him a home, outbuildings, and fences, and fitting the

soil for cultivation and use.

Conzcay vs. United States \93 Fed. 613. and citations.

\\t believe the courts have without conflict held that the

question of good faith is one of fact for the jury to determine

from all the testimony and the court was not in error in guid-

ing them to a true conclusion by warning them that certain

testimony was open to close scrutiny, the determination of the

fact of good faith, under the instruction complained of, was
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left entirely to tlie jury and they found adversely to the defend-

ant and such finding should not be disturbed upon appeal.

There is another ground upon which the court was justi-

fied in taking the mineral defense away from the jury, and

that was. that the testimony conclusively showed that there

had been no compliance with the rules and regulations of the

vSecretary of the Interior as to the manner of cutting under the

Act of June 3. 1878 in the matter of piling the brush and the

size of the timber cut. The defense's own testimony showing

that on portions of the land the timber was cut clean regard-

less of size.

This point is covered in fJie case of Sfubbs vs. Unii-

cd States iii Fed. 366.

This case, last cited, also covers the question of the validi-

ty of the rules an regulations raised by counsel for plaintiff in

error.

However, we do not wish to be placed in the position of re-

lying upon the above case solely, as we maintain the doctrine

of estopi^el is the true theory upon which a mineral defense

should be taken from the jury where the timber was cut from

an existing homestead entry. The court in the eighth circuit

seems to hold, by] implication, that the mineral character of

the land was subject to proof even as to an existing homestead

entry, but excluded the testimony from the jury for the reason
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that no compliance with the rules and regulations was shown.

We believe that the doctrine of estoppel is the true principle

upon which such testimony should be excluded and an expres-

sion from the court on that point is earnestly desired.

On the question of the instruction of the court as to clear-

ing the land for grazing purposes the instructions of the court

are not set out in full and we question the right of the plaintiff

in error to have this matter reviewed under the ruling of the

Circuit Court for the Ninth Circuit, in which your honors

hold

:

"Assignments of error relating to the admission of evidence

or the instructions to the jury cannot be considered, where the

record contains only a portion of the evidence and the charge

of the court."

Johnson vs. IVillapo Lumber Co. 77? Fed. (advance

sheets) No. 4, Page 488, Dec. 2^, i\pop.

The judgment should be affirmed.

Respectfully submitted,

C. H. LINGENFELTER.

United States Attorney for the District of Idaho and Attorney

for Defendant in Error.
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The argument of counsel for the Government is based

upon two fundamental errors of law. Counsel assumes:

I. That the relation between a homestead settler and

the Government is that of contract; and,

II. He assumes that the mere filing by a homestead



entryman of an application determines the character of the

land in question "subject only to a direct proceeding before

the Land Department."

I.

It has been distinctly determined that by permitting a

settler to file a declaratory statement under the homestead

act the United States does not enter into any contract with

the settler or incur any obligation that the land occupied by

him should ever be offered for sale. Such a filing pro-

tects the settler from intrusion by others but confers no right

as against the United States. An entry by a homesteader

"Creates no vested rights as against the United States and

does not interfere with the power of Congress by subsequent

legislation to dispose of the land."

Norton z's. Evans, 82 Fed. 804, 807.

Wagstagg vs. Collins, 97 Fed. 3.

Shiver vs. U. S., 159 U. S. 491.

What a homesteader is required to do when he files

his declaratory statement is to state under oath that he

intends to occupy the land in question as a homestead and

cultivate the same. He is not required by the statute to

make an affidavit as to the non-mineral character of the

land. If he in fact does make such an affidavit and his

statement is untrue he cannot be punished for perjury.

U. S. vs. Maid, 116 Fed. 650.
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There is nothing in the homestead act to prevent a

homesteader from abandoning his claim at any time.

The decision of

fFitherspoon z's. Duncmi^ 4 ^Yallace 210,

cited by counsel on page 6 of his brief, does not hold that

the m.ere filing of a declaratory statement constitutes a con-

tract, but holds that after a person has fully complied with

the law and made final proof and received his filial certifi-

cate a contract then arises between him and the Gov^ern-

m.ent. Of course, that is the law.

It will thus be seen that Messinger simply declared

his intention to occupy the land as a homestead. If the

land was in fact mineral land Messinger might have abon-

doned his homestead claim without formerly relinquishing

it and might have located a mining claim thereon. He cer-

tainly would not be permitted to acquire title under the

homestead act and his original declaratory statement and

settlement would avail him nothing in the face of the fact

that the land contained mineral.

II.

The second error upon which counsel bases his argu-

ment is so apparent that it should require but little dis-

cussion. He assumes that the mere filing of a declaratory

statement by a homesteader establishes the character of the

land. In



Manners Constniclion Co. vs. Reese, 31 L. D. 408,

the Secretan' of the Interior held

:

"The fact that when the alleged mining claim was
located the homestead entry of Currence was still of record

and uncancelled did not of itself affect the validity of the

location. No vested right to the lands had attached under
the entry and until right should attach the lands belong to

the United States and if mineral in character are subject

to location and purchase under the mining lav>s."

Even if Messinger had secured a patent to the land

in question the patent v/ould have been void in view of

the fact that mines existed thereon.

Morton vs. Nebraska, 21 Wallace 660.

The time when the character of the land is determined

is at the date of the issuing of the final certificate.

Olive Land ^ Development Co. vs. Ohnstead, 103

Fed. 568.

Counsel seems to endeavor to make something of the

fact that Messinger apparently did not know at the time of

filing his declaratory statement that the land was mineral

and, therefore, during the two years following such filing,

when he cut the timber from the land, the Court must con-

clusively assume that the land was non-mineral. But this

argument is fallacious. In

Barden vs. N. P. Co., 154 U. S. 313,

the Northern Pacific filed in the land office a list of lands

claim.ed by it as under the Northern Pacific grant. The
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Register and Receiver accepted, allovv-ed and approved the

list. The lands were not known to be mineral at the time

of the filing of the list. The Supreme Court said:

"The ascertainment of the locations of the sections

in no respect affect the nature of the lands or the conditions

on which their grant was made. If swamp lands or timber

lands or mineral lands previously they continue so after-

wards. * * * There is in our judgment a funda-

mental mistake made by the plaintiff in the consideration of

the grant. Mineral lands were not conveyed but by the

grant itself and the subsequent resolution of Congress were
specifically reserved to the United States and were excepted

from the operations of the grant. Therefore, they were
not to be located at all and if, in fact, located they could

not pass under the grant. * * * The act of Congress
does not empower the ofiicers of the local Land Office to

accept the list as conclusive with respect to such grant in

any particular. * * * The grant, even when all the

acts required of the grantees are performed, only passes

the title to non-mineral lands; but a patent issued in proper

form upon a judgment rendered after a due examination
of the subject v.'ould, unless set aside, * * * be con-

clusive. * * * The delay of the Gov'ernment in issu-

ing a patent to the plaintiff, of vv'hich great complaint was
m.ade, does not affect the power of the company to assert

in the meantime, by possessory action, its rights to lands

which are in fact non-mineral, but such delay, as well

observed cannot have the effect of entitling it to recover,

as is indicated in this case, lands which it admits to be

mineral."

Now, all that has been quoted is clearly applicable to

the homestead entry in question. The record in this case

shows that nearly twenty years before the filing by Mes-

singer of the declaratory statement at least one mining

claim was located upon the land in question and in the near



vicinity galena ore of very high grade had been discovered.

That within two or three years after Messinger had filed

his declaratory statement and before he had attempted to

make any final proof the land v/as almost entirely covered

with mining claims. Well defined miineral veins carrying

silver and copper were opened up on the land covered by

the homestead. More than $10,000 worth of v/ork had

been done in developing these veins. Exhibits were intro-

duced consisting of ore taken from the property which

shov/ed by inspection copper, iron and silver. Location

notices were introduced. Against all of this evidence the

Government had nothing to offer. Counsel suggests that

he has a prima facie presumiption in his favor that the land

was non-mineral, arising from the fact that the Govern-

ment allowed a homestead claim to be filed thereon. Of

v/hat effect is presumption in the face of clear, convincing

and undisputed evidence to the contrary. Messinger him.-

self testified that he could not make a living on the place

and that the land was mountainous and sterile and not fit

for cultivation. (Record, page 23.)

We have, then, undisputed evidence that the land was

mineral land and was not subject to entry as a homestead.

The mere filing of a declaratory statement did not change

the character of the land. It was essentially mineral. The

record does not disclose when Messinger discovered the

character of the land, if at all, but his discovery was of no



Importance. 7he statute authorized the cutting of timber

from land, "the said land being mineral." The require-

ment is that the land must be mineral, not that Messinger

or anyone else must think it was mineral.

The first opportunity that anyone has ever had to deter-

mine the character of the land in any proceeding is in this

very suit.

Counsel states that the trial court gave no reason for

sustaining the motion to take the mineral defense from the

jury. Counsel's memory is in fault. On page 27 of the

record will be found the reasons by the trial court for his

action. Couiisel admits in effect (page 8 of Brief) that

the reasons given by the trial court for taking away the

mineral defense were wrong but contends that the ruling

was right upon the principle that Messinger was estopped

from contending that the land v/as mineral after he had

filed a homestead declaratory statement. He asserts that

this reason v/as urged before the trial court, but an inspec-

tion of the record will show that the trial court refused to

accept it and in this, of course, the lower court was right.

We thus find this condition. The trial court deprived

plaintiff in error of the benefit of certain defense and gave

certain reasons therefor. Counsel for the United States

admits that the reasons given by the trial judge were incor-

rect but urges another reason in justification of the action.

The trial judge admits that the reason given by the United



States attorney is wrong. We respectfully submit that it

would not be a violent conclusion for this court to decide

that both are wrong.

IS PLAINTIFF IN ERROR ESTOPPED FROM AS-

SERTING THE TRUTH?

Counsel contends that because Messinger, from whom

we purchased the timber, filed a homestead entry, that we

are estopped from showing that the land in question was in

fact not patentable as agricultural land but was in fact filled

with veins of mineral. The only theory upon which one

party to a law suit is estopped from showing the tiiith is

that he has misrepresented a fact to the other party to the

tatter's disadvantage, and has thereby secured certain ad-

vantage for himself. It is true, of course, that the Bunker

Hill Company made no misrepresentation; in fact it had

nothing to do with the alleged misrepresentation. There is

no evidence in the record that Messinger knew that the land

was other than agricultural in character at the time he filed

his declaratory statement.

In Vv'hat way was the Government injured? The Gov-

ernment took no action upon Messinger's declaratory state-

ment. He was simply permitted to file it and the Govern-

ment received certain fees therefor, v/hich fees of course

were not refunded. The Government parted with nothing.
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If MessiPxger had at the time made an affidavit that the

land was mineral in character the Government would not

have permitted him to have filed his declaratory statement

but would have permitted him to enter upon the land and

cut timber and sell it for mining purposes, exactly as he

did do after filing his homestead. In other words, if the

Government had known the truth the result v/ould have

been exactly what has been disclosed to have taken place

in the absence of a knowledge of the truth.

Is it any wonder that the trial court refused to adopt

counsel's argument, based upon the theory of estoppel?

The case of

Stiibbs vs. U. S., Ill Fed. 366,

If authorit}^ either way, favors the plaintiff in error. In

that case insuificient evidence was introduced to show that

the land was mineral in character and no evidence was intro-

duced to show any compliance with any valid rules. The

court, in that case, assumes that if the required evidence

on these points had been offered the defendant would have

made a case.

In the case at bar we offered conclusive evidence that

the land was mineral. We showed that the timber was

used for mining purposes within the state and was not

exported; that it was cut by a citizen of the United States

and that the only department rule which under any theory

could be held to be valid—that is to say, the rule with refer-
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ence to the disposing of brush so as to prevent forest fires

—

had been complied with; that no forest fire had resulted and

that there was no present danger of forest fires as a result

of conditions upon the ground. We, therefore, satisfied the

requirements of the statute and the requirements of the case

cited.

The Supreme Court, in

A^. P. vs. Lewis, 162 U. S. 378,

in discussing the Act in question and also the Act of March

3rd, 1 89 1, used this language:

"The section in either act looks to a criminal prose-

cution or civil action by the United States for trespass upon
public domain lands to recover for the timber and lumber
cut thereon, and it is provided that it should be a defense

if the defendant should show that the tim.ber was so cut

or removed by a resident of the state for agricultural, min-
ing, m.ianufacturing or doiTtCstic purposes and had not been
transported out of the same. If the plaintiffs had proved
these facts they would have proved enough to sustain their

case on this point."

We respectfully submit that the timber having been

cut from land, which was mineral beyond any dispute, by

a resident of the State of Idaho and used for mining pur-

poses in said state and said timber having been Cut from

land belonging to the United States, we are clearly pro-

tected by the statute. The fact that the timber was cut by

a person who had an inchoate homestead right did not injure

the Government where he would have been permitted to
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have cut the timber under the circumstances without having
any right at all

MYRON A. FOLSOM,
J. H. FORNEY,
Counsel for Plaintiff in Error.
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[Names of Attorneys of Record.]

A. G. AVERY, Esquire, Solicitor for Complainant

and Respondent.

FRANK A. LUSE, Esquire, ALLEN S. DAVIS,
Esquire, Solicitors for Defendant and Appel-

lant.

United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of,

Washington, Southern Division.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

against

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Bill of Complaint.

To the Honorable Judges of the Circuit Court of the

United States, Ninth Circuit, Eastern District

of Washington

:

Comes now the United States of America, by A.

G. Avery, United States Attorney for the Eastern

District of Washington, acting under the direction

and by the authority of the Attorney General of the

United States, and brings this, its bill, against Silas

A. Gilson, a citizen and resident of the State of

Washington, and of the Eastern District of Wash-

ington, and for cause of complaint against said de-

fendant complains and says:

One.

That on or about November 13, 1899, and for many
years prior thereto, complainant was the owner of
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the following described lands, to wit: The east one-

half of the northwest quarter, and the northeast

quarter of the southwest quarter of section twenty

(20), township fourteen (14) north, range nineteen

(19) E. W. M., the same being situate in Yakima

County, State of Washington, and subject to entry

and disposal at the United States Land Office at

North Yakima, in said county and State.

Two.

That said lands and premises on, to wit, said 13th

day of November, 1899, were, and for many years

prior thereto, had been surveyed public lands of the

United States, and during all of said times had been

and were subject to entry and settlement under the

homestead laws of the United States.

Three.

That on or about November 13, 1899, one Daniel

Landis, pretending to be desirous of availing him-

self of the provisions of the laws of the United

States relating to the entry of public lands for home-

steads and the disposal of such lands under such

entry, and with the knowledge and consent and con-

nivance of the defendant Silas A. Gilson herein and

at said Gilson 's procurement and instigation, and

for the purpose of procuring the lands of the com-

plainant, unlawfully and fraudulently signed and

caused to be filed in the said land office at North

Yakima a written application in the form provided

by the regulations of the General Land Office of the

United States to enter under section 2289 of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States the lands and

premises hereinbefore described, and, with said
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written application, filed in said land office an affida-

vit signed and sworn to by him, the said Daniel Lan-

dis, before the register of said land office in which

said affidavit, the said Daniel Landis swore and made

oath in substance, among other things, that said ap-

plication was honestly and in good faith made for

the purpose of actual settlement and cultivation, and

not for the benefit of another person or persons, and

that he would faithfully and honestly endeavor to

comply with all the requirements of law as to settle-

ment, residence and cultivation necessary to acquire

title to .said land, and that he was not acting as the

agent of any person, corporation or syndicate in

making such entry, nor in collusion with any per-

son, corporation or syndicate to give them the benefit

of the land entered or any part thereof or the timber

thereon, and that he did not apply to enter same for

the purpose of speculation but in good faith to ob-

tain a home for himself, and that he had not directly

or indirectly made, and would not make, any agree-

ment or contract in any way or manner mth any

person or persons, corporation or syndicate by

which "the title which he might acquire from com-

plainant should inure in whole or in part to the bene-

fit of any person except himself.

Four.

That each and all of the said averments and

declarations herein set forth and in said affidavit

and application contained were, as the said Landis

then "^nd there knew, false and fraudulent, and par-

ticularly because in truth and in fact the said Lan-

dis did not make said application honestly or in good
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faith or for the purpose of actual settlement and

cultivation, and that said application and entry was

for the purpose of another person, to wit, the de-

fendant herein, Silas A. Gilson, and that the said

Landis did not, when said application was made and

when said affidavit was sworn to, intend to faithfully

or honestly endeavor to comply with any of the re-

quirements of law as to settlement, residence and

cultivation necessary to acquire title to the land ap-

plied for, and that said Landis was then and there

acting in collusion with the defendant, Silas A. Gil-

son, for the purpose of giving him the benefit of the

land entered and the timber thereon, and that said

Landis did. make said application and affidavit and

said entry for the purpose of speculation and not in

good faith to obtain a home for himself, and that

said Landis had at that time made an agreement with

the defendant Silas A. Gilson wherein the latter was
to have the benefit of said application and entry.

Five.

That the said Landis had not, when he made the

application and affidavit to enter said land as afore-

said, established his residence on said land, and has

not done so since making said application.

SLx.

That thereafter and on the day last aforesaid, the

said Landis, to further perfect his alleged entry, did

pay to the receiver of said land office at North Yak-

ima the amount due on said entry.

Seven.

That thereafter, and on or about October 15, 1902,

the S3,id Landis filed in said land office notice of his
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intention to make final proof on said homestead ap-

plication on November 21, 1902, as required by law,

wMcli notice was published in accordance with the

rules and regulations of the land office and the law

in such cases made and provided, and on said

November 21, 1902, the said Landis, for the purpose

of commuting his alleged homestead entry in the

manner provided by law made and subscribed to an

affidavit filed in said proceedings wherein, among

other things, he stated and declared that he made set-

tlement upon said land on the 13th day of November,

1899, and that since said date he had built a house

on said land and had continued to reside thereon up

to the time of making said affidavit, and that he had

broken about thirteen acres of said land and culti-

vated three acres thereof, and that no part of said

land had been alienated except as provided in section

2288 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

and that he was sole and bona fide owner thereof as

an actual settler. That said affidavit was subscribed

and sworn to by the said Landis before the register

of said land office at North Yakima. That all of said

averments referred to herein, and contained in said

affidavit, as said Landis then and there well knew,

were false and fraudulent, that is to say, the said

Landis did not, as stated in said affidavit, or at all,

make settlement on said land on the 13th day of

November, 1899, or any other time, nor did he build

a house thereon, except a partly completed shanty

which was scarcely habitable, and the value of which

did not exceed the sum of dollars; that the

said Landis had not, at said time, continuously re-
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sided upon said land as stated in said affidavit, or at

all, and he had not, as in said affidavit, stated, culti-

vated three acres, or any other portion thereof, nor

had he broken thirteen acres, or any other portion

thereof, and at the time of making said affidavit the

said Landis had alienated, or agreed to alienate, said

land to the defendant Silas A. Gilson, herein, and

that he was not then or at any time the sole or bona

fide owner of said land as an actual settler or other-

wise.

Eight.

That thereafter, and on or about the 21st day of

November, 1902, for the purpose of presenting to

the Eegister of said land office further evidence and

proof of his right of conmiutation in respect to his

said entry of said land, he submitted and filed in said

land office his affidavit subscribed and sworn to be-

fore the Eegister of said land office, wherein, among

other tilings he averred and declared that he settled

upon said land and established his residence thereon

on November 13, 1899, and that he had resided con-

tinuously on said land ever since, and during said

time made his home thereon, which averments and

declarations, and each and every one of them, were

false and fraudulent and known by the said Landis

to be false and fraudulent at the time they were

made, and that said Landis did not reside continu-

ously upon said land since November 13, 1899, or at

any other time, or at all, except an occasional visit

thereto. That in said affidavit the said Landis

averred and declared that he had cultivated about

three acres of said land for three seasons, when in
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truth and in fact lie had not cultivated three acres,

or any portion, of said land for three seasons or for

any time. That in said affidavit he averred and

declared that he had not sold, conveyed, or mort-

gaged any portion of said land, when in truth and

in fact at the time of making said affidavit he had

sold said land.

Nine.

That on said last-named day, for the purpose of

perfecting his final proof, the said Landis made and

subscribed, before the Register of said land office, an

affidavit filed therein, wherein, among other things,

he averred and declared that he had made actual set-

tlement upon and had cultivated and resided on said

land since the 13th day of November, 1899, and up

to the time of making said affidavit, and that no part

of said land had been alienated, except as provided in

section 2288 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, and that he was the bona fide owner as an

actual settler, of said land, but that in truth and in

fact he had made no actual settlement upon, nor had

he cultivated or resided upon said land, and said

land had been alienated otherwise than as provided

bj^ section 2288 of the Revised Statutes to the de-

fendant Silas A. Gilson, and that said Landis was

not at the time of making said affidavit the bona fide

owner as an actual settler, or otherwise, or at all.

Ten.

That thereafter, and on or about the 21st day of

November, 1902, this complainant, rehdng upon said

false and fraudulent statements, application, affida-

vits, and testimonj^ procured and advanced by the
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said Lanclis as aforesaid, being true and being de-

ceived thereby, permitted the said Landis to enter

said land under the provisions of law governing

same, and authorized the Begister of said land office

to issue and deliver to the said Landis a certificate

certifying that he had that day purchased the above-

described land for three hundred dollars, and that

)

on the presentation of said certificate to the Commis-

sioner of the General Land Office, the said Landis

was entitled to receive a patent for said land.

Eleven.

That thereafter the application of the said Landis,

together with the testimony and evidence relating

thereto, were duly transmitted by the proper officer

of the United States Land Office at North Yakima

aforesaid, to the General Land Office of the United

States, at Washington, District of Columbia, where-

upon, and by reason thereof, the complainant herein,

through its i3roper officers and relying solely upon

said false and fraudulent application, affidavits,

statements and testimony as being in every respect

true, and being deceived thereby, and pursuant to

said Register's certificate, did, on or about the 21st

day of July, 1903, give and grant upon the said

Landis the aforesaid lands and premises by patent.

Twelve.

That on said 21st day of November, 1902, the said

Landis executed a mortgage covering said land to

the defendant Silas A. Gilson, which mortgage was

filed for record in the office of the Auditor of Yak-

ima County, Washington, on the same day, and re-
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corded therein in Book "Z" of mortgages at page

50, to which reference is made for further particu-

lars thereof. That on July 13, 1903, the said Landis

executed a deed to the said defendant Silas A. Gil-

son conveying said above-described land, which deed

was filed for record in the office of the Auditor of

Yakima County, Washington, on the same day, and

is recorded therein in Book 21 of Deeds at page 95.

That the giving of said mortgage and deed were

agreed upon between said Landis and Gilson prior

to said November 21st, 1902.

Thirteen.

That the said .defendant, Silas A. Gilson, now and.

at all times since the 13th day of November, 1899^

claims to be the owner and entitled to the possession

of said lands and premises, but that at the time of the

entry of said Landis on said November 13, 1899, and

at the time of his final proof and when said patent

was issued, the said Silas A. Gilson knew of the

false and fraudulent acts of said Landis hereinbefore

stated, and each and every one of them, and knew

that said original application to enter, said entry,

and each and every thing done by the said Landis,

was done for the purpose of securing said lands

and premises from the complainant through false

and fraudulent measures and acts, and at all of said

times knew that each and every act of the said Lan-

dis, and other in his behalf, which have heretofore

been alleged, were false and fraudulent and during

all of said times the said Silas A. Gilson assisted and

connived with the said Landis to the end that the

complainant should be deprived of said lands and
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premises in the fraudulent manner hereinbefore

averred, all of which acts and doings of the said de-

fendants, and each of them, were and are contrary

to equity and good conscience, and tend to manifest

wrongs, injury and oppression of this complainant.

Forasmuch, therefore, as the complainant has been

so as above cheated and defrauded of its valuable

lands and is remediless at and by the strict rules of

the common law and is only relievable in a court of

equity wherein such matters are fully cognizable and

relievable; and to the end that the said Silas A.

Gilson may full, true, direct and certain answer

make, according to the best of his knowledge and be-

lief, to all and singular the matters and charges

aforesaid, but not under oath (his answer on oath

being hereby expressly waived), complainant prays

as follows

:

That the said Silas A. Gilson and Daniel Landis

may be held, adjudged and decreed to have de-

frauded complainant of the lands and each and every

description thereof hereinbefore set forth as pat-

ented by the complainant to the said Landis; and

that by reason of such fraud, the patent issued ag

aforesaid be declared void; and, as such, held for

naught and set aside, and the said land restored to

the public domain of the complainant; that com-

plainant may have all such further relief in the

premises as may be conformable to equity and good

conscience, and as may seem proper to this Honor-

able Court, and that they may have judgTiient against

said defendant for their costs and disbursements

herein incurred. May it please your Honors to
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grant unto complainant a writ of subpoena issued

out of and under the seal of this Honorable Court to

be directed to the said Silas A. Gilson, commanding

him, by a day certain and under a penalty therein

to be inserted, to be and appear before this Honor-

able Court, and then and there answer the premises,

and further to stand and to abide such order and de-

cree therein as shall be agreeable to equity and good

conscience.

And complainant will ever pray.

A. G. AVERY,
United States Attorney.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 16, 1907. Frank C. Nash,

Clerk U. S. Circuit Court, Eastern District of Wash-

ington.

United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District

of Washington.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant. ,

Praecipe [for Subpoena].

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court

:

You will please issue Subpoena in Equity directed

to the defendant above named.

A. G. AVERY,
United States Attorney.
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[Endorsed] : Filed July 16tli, 1907. Frank O.

Nash, Clerk.

[Summons.]

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA.

Circuit Court of the United States, Ninth Judicial

Circuit, Eastern District of Washington.

IN EQUITY.

The President of the United States of America,

Greeting, To Silas A. Gilson

:

You are hereby commanded that you be and ap-

pear in said Circuit Court of the United States afore-

said, at the courtroom of said court, in the city of

North Yakima on the second day of September, 1907,

to answer a Bill of Complaint filed against you in

said Court by the United States of America, and to

do and receive what the Court shall have considered

in that behalf. And this you are not to omit, under

the penalty of Five Thousand Dollars.

Witness, the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the United States, and the

seal of the said Circuit Court, the 16th day of July,

1907, and in the 132d year of the Independence of

the United States of America.

[U. S. Circuit Court Seal]

FRANK C. NASH,
Clerk.

Memorandum Pursuant to Rule 12, Supreme Court

U. S.

You are hereby required to enter your appearance

in the above-mentioned suit on or before the first
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Monday of September, next at the Clerk's office of

said Court, pursuant to said Bill ; otherwise the said

Bill will be taken pro confesso.

FRANK C. NASH,
Clerk.

[Endorsed] : Filed July 22d, 1907. Frank C.

Nash, Clerk.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington,—ss.

I hereby certify that I have served the within writ

by delivering to and leaving a true copy thereof with

Silas A. Gilson, personally.

GEO. H. BAKER,
United States Marshal.

By Geo. M. Baker,

Deputy.

July 18th, 1907.

Fees $ 2.00

Expenses 16.37

$18.37

[Endorsed] : Filed for Record July 16th, 1907.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk.
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United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District

of Washington.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Appearance [of U. S. Attorney].

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court:

You will please enter my appearance as attorney

for complainant in the above-entitled cause, and serv-

ice of all subsequent papers, except writs and process,

may be made upon said complainant, by leaving same

at my address below.

A. G. AVERY,
U. S. Attorney,

Room 41 Exchange Bank Bldg., Spokane, Washing-

ton.

[Endorsed] : Filed for Record, July 16th, 1907.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk.

[Substitution and Appearance of Attorneys for the

Defendant.]

United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of

Washington , Southern D ivisio n

.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.
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NOTICE OF SUBSTITUTION AND APPEAR-
ANCE OF ATTORNEYS.

Come now Cull, Luse & Davis, and ask that they be

substituted as the attorneys for the defendant in the

above-entitled action in the place of E. B. Preble,

and they hereby enter their appearance in the said

cause as the attorneys for the defendants, Silas A.

Gilson.

CULL, LUSE & DAVIS,
Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed for Record August 22d, 1908.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. By Edwd. E. Cleaver,

Deputy.

[Answer.]

United States Circuit Court, Eastern District of

Washington, Southern Division.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

against

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

ANSWER OF THE ABOVE-NAMED DEFEND-
ANT, SILAS A. GILSON, TO THE BILL OF
COMPLAINT OF THE ABOVE-NAMED
PLAINTIFF.

In answer to said Bill, Silas A. Gilson, defendant,

above named, says and shows the Court as follows

:
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I.

Defendant admits the allegations of paragraph one

of said Bill of Complaint.

II.

Defendant admits the allegations of paragraph two

of said Bill of Complaint.

III.

Defendant admits that on or about November 13,

1899, one Daniel Landis signed and caused to be filed

in the United States Land Office at North Yakima,

Washington, a written application in the form pro-

vided by the regulations of the General Land Office

of the United States to enter under section 2289 of

the Revised Statutes of the United States, the lands

and premises described in the Bill of Complaint, and

that said Landis filed with said written application

in said land office an affidavit signed and sworn to by

him, said Daniel Landis, and in which the said

Daniel Landis swore and made oath in substance,

among other things, that the said application was

honestly and in good faith for the purpose of actual

settlement and cultivation, and not for the benefit of

any other person or persons, and that he would faith-

fully and honestly endeavor to comply with all of the

requirements of law as to settlement, residence and

cultivation necessary to acquire title to said land, and

that he was not acting as the agent of any person,

corporation or syndicate in making said entry, nor

in collusion with any person, corporation or syndi-

cate to give them the benefit of the land entered or

any part thereof or the timber thereon, and that he

did not apply to enter the same for the purpose of
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speculation but in good faith for himself, and that he

had not made directly or indirectly made and would

not make any agreement or contract, in any way or

manner, with any person or persons, corporation or

syndicate by which the title he might acquire from

complainant should inure in whole or in part to any

person except himself, but the said defendant denies

that the said Landis filed in the said land office the

said application or the said affidavit with the knowl-

edge or consent or connivance of the said defendant

or at said defendant's procurement or instigation.

Defendant denies that each or all or any of the

averments or declarations set forth in said affidavit

or application or contained therein were false or

fraudulent, or that the said Landis knew the same

were false or fraudulent, and defendant denies that

the said Landis did not make said application hon-

estly and in good faith, and for the purposes of ac-

tual settlement and cultivation, and defendant denies

that the said application or entry was for the purpose

of another person or for the purpose of defendant,

Silas A. Gilson; defendant denies that the said

Landis, when said application was made and when

said affidavit was sworn to did not intend to faith-

fully and honestly endeavor to comply with any and

all of the requirements of law as to settlement, resi-

dence and cultivation necessary to acquire title to the

land applied for or that said Landis then and there,

acted in collusion with defendant, Silas A. Gilson, or

for the purpose of giving defendant the benefit of

the land entered or the timber thereon or that said

Landis made said application or affidavit or entry
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for the purpose of speculation, or that said Landis

did not make the said affidavit and application in

good faith to obtain a home for himself, or that said

Landis had at that time or at any time made an

agreement with the defendant, Silas A. Gilson,

wherein the latter was to have the benefit of the said

application or entry.

IV.

Defendant denies that the said Landis had not,

when he made the application and affidavit afore-

said, to enter said land, establish his residence on

said land, or that he has not resided thereon since

making said application, and defendant says the fact

to be that the said Landis was residing on said land

when said application was made, and continued to

reside thereon until long after he made final proof

and issuance of and receive certificate of the register

of said land office certifying that he had purchased

the said lands, to wit, until long after November 21st,

1902.

V.

Defendant admits the allegations of paragraph six

in said Bill of Complaint.

VI.

Defendant admits that on or about October 15,

1902, the said Landis filed in said land office notice

of his intention to make final proof on said homestead

application on November 21st, 1902, as required by

law, and that said notice was published in accordance

with the rules and regTilations of the land office and

of the law in such cases provided, and that on said

November 21st, 1902, said Landis, for the purpose of
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conmiiiting said homestead entry, subscribed and filed

an affidavit with the United States Land Office at

North Yakima, aforesaid, wherein he declared and

swore that he made settlement on said land on the

13th day of November, 1899, and since said date, he

had continued to reside thereon up to the time of

making said affidavit, and that he had cultivated

about three acres thereof, and that no part of said

land had been alienated except as provided in section

2288 of the Revised Statutes of the United States,

and that he was the sole and bona fide owner thereof

as an actual settler, and defendant further admits

that in said affidavit said Landis stated that he had

built a house on said land, but defendant avers that

in an affidavit of said Landis called therein "Home-

stead Proof—Testimony of Claimant," and filed with

the affidavit first aforesaid, the said Landis, in an-

swer to an interrogatory propounded to him by the

register and receiver of said land office, stated that

his house was built in the spring of 1899, and that he

bought the house from the party who built it and

that he moved in the house on November 13, 1899,

so that complainant was not and could not have been

misled or deceived by the statement in said affidavit,

first named, as to construction of said house, and de-

fendant further admits that in said affidavit, first

aforesaid, that is a statement to the effect that said

Landis "broke" about thirteen acres of said land,

but that in the affidavits filed with said affidavit first

aforesaid of the witnesses of said Landis for the pur-

pose of final proof, each of said witnesses in answer

to the interrogatory then propounded by the register
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and received: "What improvements are on the land

and what are their value," answered, among other

things, "Thirteen acres are clear and ready for culti-

vation and three acres cultivated for three seasons,"

so that the said complaint was not and could not have

been misled or deceived by the said statement that

thirteen acres had been "Broken."

Said defendant denies that said affidavit herein-

before first referred to, and referred to in paragraph

seven of said Bill of Complaint, or any averment

therein, was false or fraudulent or that said Landis

then knew the same to be false or fraudulent ; defend-

ant denies that the said Landis did not make settle-

ment on said land on the 13th of November, 1899,

and that he did not build a house thereon, to wit, pur-

chase and repair a house built prior thereto as set

forth in his said testimony, and said defendant denies

that the said Landis had not at the time of filing said

affidavit, continuously resided upon said land and

denies that he had not cultivated three acres thereof,

and denies that he had not "broken" thirteen acres,

to wit, cleared the same as set forth in the testimony

of said witnesses; and defendant denies that at the

time of making said affidavit, the said Landis had

alienated or agreed to alienate said land to the de-

fendant, Silas A. Gilson, or to any other person, and

defendant denies that said Landis was not then and

at all times prior thereto the sole and bona fide owner

of said land as an actual settler; and said defendant

alleges the truth to be that each and every averment

in said affidavit referred to was, and is, true as

therein set forth, and that said Landis, at the time of
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making said final proof, and of making said affidavit,

had in fact resided continuously upon said land,

from the time he applied to enter the same, and had

continuously improved and cultivated the same dur-

ing all of the said time. Defendant denies that said

house was not inhabitable.

VII.

Defendant admits that on or about 21st day of

November, 1902, and at the time of filing his affi-

davit mentioned in paragraph seven of said Bill of

Complaint, said Landis for the purpose of present-

ing to the register of said land office proof of his

right of conamutation in respect to said entry of said

land, filed in said land office his affidavit sworn to

before the register of said land office, wherein, among

other things, said Landis averred that he had settled

upon said land and established his residence thereon

November 13, 1899, and that he had resided continu-

ously on said land ever since and made his home

thereon from said time; and defendant avers the

truth to be that each and every of said averments in

said affidavit were and are true, and defendant de-

nies that said averments or any of them in said affi-

davit contained were or are false or fraudulent or

knowm by said Landis to be false or fraudulent; de-

fendant avers that in truth and in fact said Landis

did establish his residence upon said land on Novem-

ber 13, 1899, and did reside and make and have his

home thereon continuously from November 13, 1899,

up to the time of the filing of said affidavit on the

21st of November, 1902, and for long thereafter ; de-

fendant admits that in said affidavit, the said Landis
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averred that lie had cultivated about three acres for

three seasons, and that he had not sold, conveyed or

mortgaged any portion of said land, but defendant

denies that said Landis had not cultivated three

acres for three seasons and denies that said Landis

at the time of making said affidavit had sold said

land and alleges the truth to be that at the time of

making said affidavit, the said Landis had cultivated

three acres of said land for three seasons immedi-

ately preceding the making^of said affidavit.

yiii.

Defendant admits that on the 21st day of Novem-

ber, 1902, the said Daniel Landis for the purpose of

perfecting his final proof, made before the register

of the said land office an affidavit wherein he averred

that he had made settlement upon said land and had

resided thereon ever since November 13, 1899, and up

to the time of making said affidavit, and that no part

of said land had been alienated except as provided

in section 2288 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States, and that he had cultivated about three acres

of said land, and defendant avers that each and

every of said statements in said affidavit were and

are true, and defendant denies that said Landis had

made no actual settlement, and that he had not cul-

tivated and that he had not resided upon said land,

and denies that said land or any part thereof had

been alienated at or prior to the time of filing said

affidavit, and denies that the said land or any part

thereof had been alienated to Silas A. Gilson, said

defendant, and denies that said Landis was not at the
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time of making said affidavit the bona fide owner as

an actual settler of said land.

IX
Defendant admits that on or about the 21st day of

November, 1902, said complainant permitted the said

Landis to enter said land under the provisions of law

governing the same and authorized the register of

said land office to issue and deliver to the said Landis

a certificate certifying that said Landis had on the

21st of November, 1902, purchased the said land for

$300.00, and that on the presentation of said certifi-

cate to the Commissioner of the General Land Office,

the said Landis was entitled to receive a patent for

the said land, but defendant denies that in permit-

ting the said Landis to enter the said land or in

authorizing the issuance of said certificate or in

issuing it, the said complainant relied upon any false

or fraudulent statements or affidavits or application

or testimony procured and advanced by the said

Landis, or that any of said statements, applications,

affidavits or testimony or any part thereof were or

are false or fraudulent in any particular.

X.

Defendant admits that on the 21st day of Juh^

1903, the complainant herein gave and granted unto

the said Landis the aforesaid lands and premises de-

scribed in the Bill of Complaint; but defendant de-

nies that the complainant in issuing said patent

relied wholly or at all upon any false or fraudulent

application or affidavit or statement or testimony, or

that the said complaint w^as deceived by any applica-

tion, affidavit, statement or testimony or that any
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application, affidavit, statement or testimony or any

part thereof in tlie said proceeding or in any way
connected therewith were false or fraudulent, and de-

fendant denies that in issuing said patent or certifi-

cate the complainant relied wholly or at all upon any

false application, affidavits, statements or testimony

or any thereof.

XI.

Defendant admits that on 21st of November, 1902,

the said Landis executed a mortgage covering said

land to the defendant, aforesaid, and that said mort-

gage was filed for record in the office of the Auditor

of Yakima County, Washington, on the day last

aforesaid, and recorded therein in Book "Z," at page

50; defendant admits that on July 13, 1903, the said

Landis executed a deed to the said defendant, Silas

A. Gilson, covering the said land, and that said deed

was filed for record in the Auditor's office for Yak-

ima County on the day last aforesaid and recorded in

Book "21" of Deeds at page 95.

Defendant denies that the giving of said deed or

mortgage was agreed upon by said Landis and Gil-

son prior to said November 21, 1902, and alleges the

fact to be that the giving of said mortgage was not

agreed upon until the same was executed and after

final proof was made by the said Landis for the said

land, and that the giving of said deed was not agreed

upon until the same was actually executed on July

13, 1903.

XII.

Defendant denies that said defendant at any time

prior to the execution of said deed on July 13, 1903,
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claimed to be the owner of said land or entitled to

the possession of said land or any part thereof, or

that the said defendant at the time of entry of said

land on November 13^ 1899, or at the time of the

final proof thereof, or when said patent was issued,

or at any time, or at all, knew of any false or fraudu-

lent acts of said Landis in connection with the said

entry or proof, and denies that there are or were any

false or fraudulent acts of said Landis in said

matter, and defendant denies that he at any time or

ever knew the said application to enter said land or

anything done by the said Landis was done for the

purpose of securing said lands through any false or

fraudulent acts, and alleges the truth to be that in

entering said application or any other act or thing

done by the said Landis or in his behalf in respect

to said land was false or fraudulent or for the pur-

pose of securing said lands by false or fraudulent

acts; defendant denies that he assisted or connived

with the said Landis to the end that the said com-

plainant should be deprived of said land in the

fraudulent manner set forth in said Bill of Com-

plaint or in any manner whatsoever, or that any act

or doings of the defendant were or are contrary to

equity or good conscience, or tend to the wrong or

injury or oppression of the complainant, and defend-

ant avers the truth to be that he did not assist the

said Landis or connive with him to obtain the said

lands from the complainant or otherwise.

Said defendant further answering herein, and

for affirmative defense, alleges the following facts:
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I.

That on the 21st of November, 1902, at the time of

and prior to the execution of the mortgage herein re-

ferred to, there was on file and of record in the

United States Local Land Office at North Yakima,

and in the General Land Office of the United States

at Washington, D. C, the application and affidavit

of said Daniel Landis filed in said local office on

November 13, 1899, to enter the land described in the

Bill of Complaint, under the provisions of the Act

of Congress of May 20, 1862, commonly called the

Homestead Act and the Acts amendatory thereof and

supplementary thereto, to wit, section 2289 of the Re-

vised Statutes of the United States, and the allowanc-s

by said complaint of said entry on* said date and the

notice by said Landis filed in said local office Novem-

ber 15, 1892, of his intention to make final proof to

establish his claim to said land before the register

and receiver of said local office on November 21st,

1902, and the order of said register made and filed

October 15, 1902, directing the publication of said

notice, and the notice signed by said register October

15, 1902, that said Landis intended to make said

proof before said register and receiver on November

21st, 1902, and proof and affidavit of publication of

said notice for five weeks immediately prior to the

date last aforesaid, made before said register and

filed in said office November 14, 1902, and the certifi-

cate of the said register made November 21, 1902, of

the posting of said notice in said local office for thirty

days immediately prior to November 21, 1902, and

the affidavit made and filed before said register in
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said local office November 21, 1902, by said Landis

in substance that he, the said Landis, claimed the

right to commute under section 2301 of the Revised

Statutes of the United States his homestead entry

upon said land, and that he had made settlement

thereon November 13, 1899, and that ever since said

date to the date of the filing of said affidavit, to wit,

November 21, 1902, had continued to reside on said

land, and had then resided thereon, and had a house

thereon in which during all said time he had resided,

and that he had broken and cultivated three acres

of said land, that no part thereof had been alienated

except as provided by section 2288 of the Eevised

Statutes of the United States, and that he was the

sole bona fide owner as an actual settler of said land,

and that he had not theretofore perfected or aban-

doned any entrj^ made under homestead laws of the

United States, and that there was also on said Novem-
ber 21, 1902, at and prior to making of said mort-

gage, on file in the local land office the affidavit of

Daniel Landis filed with the affidavit last aforesaid

filed on said November 21st, 1902, the affidavit of

said Daniel Landis in substance and effect that there

was not to his knowledge upon said land any deposit

of coal or of precious metal, to wit, the so-called non-

mineral affidavit in such cases required to be made
by the regulations of the Department of the Interior,

and that there was on said November 21st, 1902, at

and prior to the time of making said mortgage, on

file in said local land office the affidavit and testimony

of the said Daniel Landis made and filed in said land

office on the date last aforesaid, to the effect that he
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had established his residence on said land November

13, 1899, and had ever since that date and up to the^

date last aforesaid, continuously resided and made'

his home upon said land in a house thereon pur-

chased by him, and that he had for three seasons cul-

tivated three acres of said land, and there was at said

time and filed therein on date last aforesaid the tes-

timony of two witnesses in corroboration of said affi-

davit and testimony of the said Landis and in the

same substance and to the same effect, and that the

said application to enter said land and affidavit

accompanying the same and the notice of intention

to make final proof and the notice signed by the reg-

ister and of said Landis of said intention to make

final proof and the affidavit, aforesaid, of said

Landis claiming the right to commute said entry and

the said testimony and affidavit of said Landis and

the said testimon}^ and affidavit of said two witnesses,

and said allowance of said entry and said non-min-

eral affidavit and said affidavit of publication and

order therefor, and each and every of said papers,

files and proceedings were in full compliance with

the accurate conformit}^ to the said law, and Act of

Congress, under which they were had, to entitle the

said Landis under said law to a patent from the

United States of the said lands and to a certificate

from the said register of said local office to the effect

that the said Landis was entitled to the said patent

upon the presentation thereof to the General Land

Office, and that on the said 21st of November, 1902,

at and prior to the time of making said mortgage,

there was also on file and of record in the said local
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land office the order of allowance and certificate of

the said office and of the said complainant and of the

register of said local office to the effect that said

Landis, because of full compliance with said law, was

entitled to said patent, and that upon said November

21st, 1902, at the time of the making of said final

proof, as aforesaid, the said Landis paid to the

United States of America, to wit, to the receiver of

said local land office the sum of $300.00, and the

United States of America and the said receiver re-

ceived the said mone}^ from the said Landis as full

payment for said land, and then and there the said

receiver of the United States Land Office delivered

to the said Landis his receipt for the said $300.00,

expressing therein that it was in full payment for

said land, and the said register upon said date de-

livered to the said Landis his certificate to the effect

that the said Landis had upon said date purchased

the said land from the United States and had paid

therefor said $300.00, and that he was entitled to

receive a patent from the United States for the said

land, and tliat upon the said November 21, 1902, at

and prior to the time of execution of said mortgage,

there appeared on file and of record in the said local

land office and in the said general land office of the

United States the said papers, files and proceedings

and such papers, files and proceedings as showed that

said Landis was entitled to a patent from the United

States to the said lands and that he was the owner of

the same, and that said files and proceedings and all

thereof were filed and had regularly and in accurate

and full conformity to the provisions of the said laws
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and to the regulations and requirements of the land

department of the United States in such cases made

and provided, and that it then appeared therefrom

that said Landis had purchased the said lands, had

paid therefor, and was entitled to a patent thereto

from the said complainant.

II.

That on the said 21st day of November, 1902, the

said Daniel Landis was justly indebted to the said

defendant, Silas A. Gilson, in the sum of $640.00, on

account of moneys by said defendant theretofore at

the request of the said Daniel Landis actually loaned

and advanced to the said Daniel Landis and paid to

his use in the said sum of $640.00 upon the promise

of the said Daniel Landis to repay the same to the

said defendant ; and that on said 21st day of Novem-

ber, 1902, the said Daniel Landis, being as aforesaid

justly indebted in said sum to the said defendant,

and being actually seized and possessed of said land

and claiming to own the same in fee, and the records

of the said local and general land office of the United

States showing, as aforesaid, that said Daniel Landis

had made final proof, aforesaid, entitling him to said

land and to a patent therefor, and the said records

being as aforesaid, complete and regular and all of

the proceedings necessary to be had and taken by the

said Landis entitling him to said patent upon the

payment of said $300.00, purchase price, the said de-

fendant loaned the said Landis said $300.00 upon

promise to repay the ^ame, for the purpose of mak-

ing said pa3Tiient, said $300.00 being a part of the

said $640.00 in which the said Landis was indebted
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as aforesaid, and being so indebted, as aforesaid, and

the records of said land office, as aforesaid, exhibit-

ing all of the said proceedings and all of the said

proceedings and requirements fully and accurately

had and taken, in full compliance with all of the pro-

visions of the said laws and of the requirements of

the Department of the Interior of the said complain-

ant to entitle said Landis to a patent to said land,

and said Landis executed to the defendant, to secure

the said indebtedness, his mortgage upon the said

land, being the mortgage referred to in the Bill of

Complaint herein, together with his note in said

amount; that in and by said mortgage the said

Landis covenanted with the said defendant that he

was actually seized of said lands and the owner

thereof free from all claims and encumbrances and

said defendant loaned the said $300.00, in reliance

upon said proceedings in said land office, and believ-

ing the said Landis to be the actual owner of the said

lands and without any knowledge or notice of the

alleged and pretended falsehoods and frauds set

forth in the Bill of Complaint, or of any falsehoods

or frauds or that said complainant had or claimed to

have an}" right, title or interest in or to said lands or

that said complainant claimed to be the owner

thereof, and that thereafter on July 13, 1903, the said

land offices exhibiting the facts and proceedings,

aforesaid, the said Landis pretending and claiming

to be the owner in fee simple of the said lands and

premises, was then, and ever since November 13,

1899, continuously had been in the actual possession

and seized of the said lands, and that on the said
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July 13, 1903, the said defendant, believing the said

Landis to be tbe actual owner of the said lands in fee,

and the said note and mortgage being wholly unpaid

and unsatisfied, and the said Landis being indebted in

the sum of $672.00, principal and interest to the de-

fendant, and the said land office exhibiting all of the

said facts and proceedings, as aforesaid, the said de-

fendant agreed with the said Landis for the purchase

of said lands by the defendant in fee simple, for the

price of $672.00, whereupon the said Landis upon the

date last aforesaid conveyed the said lands to this

defendant by his deed dated on said day, which deed

was a warranty deed and contained a covenant on

the party of the said Landis that he was possessed

and seized in fee of the said lands and the same were

free from all encumbrances, that on the day last

aforesaid the said defendant paid the said Landis,

upon the delivery to the defendant of said deed, the

said sum of $672.00, to wit, surrendered to said

Landis and discharged the said promissory note and

indebtedness and released the said Landis therefrom

;

that this defendant had not at or before the time of

said conveyance or of the payment of the said pur-

chase money, the surrender and cancellation of said

note and release of said indebtedness, any notice or

knowledge whatsoever, either expressed or implied,

or of any kind or nature that said complainant

claimed to own said land or claimed to be the owner

thereof or pretended to have any claim or estate or

right or interest therein or claim thereto, or of any

fact or facts by which the said entry of said lands

by said Landis might be impeached, or of any of the
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pretended and alleged frauds or falsehoods in the

Bill of Complaint averred to have been perpetrated

;

that the fair market value of the said land at the

time of the said purchase by defendant did not ex-

ceed $500.00 ; that the defendant received said mort-

gage and purchased and paid for said land in good

faith and paid therefor full value, and in virtue of

the premises became, was and is a bona fide pur-

chaser for full value of the said lands without any

notice of any facts whereby the validity of the entry

might be impeached, or of any of the pretended and

alleged frauds averred in the Bill of Complaint or

of any frauds or falsehoods whatsoever in connec-

tion with the said proceedings and entry of said land

in said land office or concerning the same; that on

July 21st, 1903, the United States patented the said

lands in fee simple to said Daniel Landis, and that

said patent was issued upon said entry and in pursu-

ance of said proceedings had in said land of&ce.

Further answering this defendant says as follows

:

This defendant denies all and all manner of unlaw-

ful combination and confederacy wherewith he is by

the said Bill of Complaint charged, mthout this, that

there is an}^ other matter, cause or thing in the said

Bill of Complaint contained (material or necessary

for this defendant to make answer unto, and not

herein and hereby well and sufficiently answered, con-

fessed, traversed and avoided or denied) is true to the

knowledge or belief of this defendant; all of which

matters and things this defendant is ready and will-

ing to aver, maintain and prove as this Honorable

Court shall direct; and defendant humbly prays to
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be hence dismissed with his costs and charges in his

behalf most wrongfully sustained.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

E. B. PREBLE,
Solicitor for Defendant, Silas A, Gilson, North

Yakima, Washington.

State of Washington,

County of Yakima,—ss.

Silas A. Gilson, being first duly sworn, says that he

has read and knows the contents of the foregoing

Answer, and that he verily believes the same to be

true all and singular, and that said answer of affirm-

ative defense is not interposed for delay.

SILAS A. GILSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 27th day

of September, 1907.

[Seal] ALLEN S. DAVIS,

Notary Public in and for the State of Washington,

Residing at North Yakima.

State of Washington,

Yakima County,—ss.

I, E. B. Preble, hereby certify that in my opinion

the foregoing answer and affirmative defense and

each thereof is well founded in point of law.

E. B. PREBLE,
Solicitor for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, East-

ern Dist. of Washington. Sept. 30, 1907. Frank C.

Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Dep.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States for East-

ern District of Washington, Southern Division.

No. 24.

UNITEiD STATES OF AMEEICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Stipulation [for the Taking of Testimony, etc.].

It is hereby stipulated and agreed that the testi-

mony of the complainant's witnesses and any other

evidence desired to be taken or adduced herein may
be taken on the 22d day of August, 1908, at ten

o'clock in the forenoon, and from day to day there-

after as such proceedings shall be continued, at the

Federal courtroom in the city of North Yakima,

Washington, before E. E. Cleaver as Examiner; and

It is further stipulated that said Examiner, in

taking any testimony herein, may be considered as

having been duly and regularly appointed by the

Court so to do and qualified to act, with all of the

powers of an Examiner duly appointed by the Court

under the Equity Eules without further appointment

or direction of said Court, and he shall take and re-

port to the Court the testimony taken before him

according to law and the Equit}^ Rules.

It is further stipulated that said defendant shall

have thirty days thereafter in which to put in his

testimony in said cause before the same Examiner,

under the same conditions, and at the same place, but
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that it can be so done only upon giving four days'

notice to the complainant.

It is further stipulated herein that in taking said

testimony the said Examiner shall have the right to

have the same taken down in shorthand and reduced

to typewriting by some competent person, to be by

him selected, and when the testimony is taken in that

manner, it is understood and agreed that it shall have

the same force and effect as if it had been so taken in

shorthand and reduced to typewriting by said Ex-

aminer personally.

Dated this 11th day of August, A. D. 1908.

A. G. AVERY,
Solicitor for Complainant,

JAMES O. CULL,
Solicitor for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed for Record August 22d, 1908.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. By Edwd. E. Cleaver, Dep-

uty.

[Order Appointing Examiner to Take Evidence,

etc.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.
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It appearing to the Court tliat the respective par-

ties to the above-entitled cause have heretofore duly

stipulated that E. E. Cleaver act as Examiner to take

evidence in the above-entitled cause, and it appearing

that the said parties have acted upon said stipulation

and that said Cleaver already has, and probably will

hereafter, take further testimony as such Examiner,

Now, therefore, on motion of the United States At-

torney, because of the facts and by reason of the

premises, it is hereby

Ordered and adjudged that said E. E. Cleaver be,

and he is hereby, appointed Examiner to take the evi-

dence in the above-entitled cause, and his acts and

doings heretofore as such Examiner, under said

stipulation, are hereby approved and confirmed, and

are adjudged to be of the same force and effect as if

done after his appointment to the position of Exam-

iner by an order of this Court.

Done in open court this 4th day of September,

A. D. 1908.

EDWAED WHITSON,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed for Eecord, Sept. 4th, 1908.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk.
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[Depositions.]

In the District Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Eastern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Depositions of Chas. A. Bryant, Fred Seymor, I. S.

Brook, D. T. Meyer.

Pursuant to a stipulation by and between the

above-named parties to the above-named cause here-

tofore filed in said cause, the following named per-

sons were duly sworn and examined before me,

Edward Cleaver, Examiner in North Yakima, Wash-

ington, on August 22, 1908, A. G. Avery appearing

on behalf of the complaint and Cull, Luse & Davis

appearing on behalf of defendant, and the following

proceedings were had, to mt

:

[Deposition of Charles A. Bryant, for the Plaintiff.]

CHARLES A. BRYANT, called, sworn, and testi-

fied as follows on behalf of the plaintiff

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. Where. do you reside, Mr. Bryant?

A. I lived in East Selah.

Q. Did you live near the east half of tlie north-

west quarter and northeast quarter of the southwest
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quarter of section 20, township 14 north of range 19

east?

A. I lived at the present time about—close to one

mile north of there now.

Q. How long have you lived where you now live ?

A. I have only lived there about two years, two

years last June.

Q. What was your business along in 1901 and

1902?

A. I was at that time farming. I was also in-

vestigating an irrigating proposition a little.

Q. Y'ou are familiar with this property I have

just described? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How familiar were you with it during that pe-

riod?

A. Why, I was over the place on an average about

three or four times a year, across it.

Q. You know the character of the improvements

that were on it at that time ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know what, if any, improvements had

been placed on the land I have described prior to No-

vember 21st, 1902 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, was on there?

A. The only thing that I saw there was—it might

have been between five and eight acres that had been

—^the sagebrush had been grubbed off of it and a

shack on it about 12x16. That is the only building

I have ever seen there of improvements of any kind.

Q. Any fence? A. No, sir.

Q. Any wells ? A. No, sir.

Q. Anything of any kind that would be an im-

provement from a farming standpoint?
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A. Not that I seen.

Q. Would you have seen it if it had been there?

A. I think I would.

Q. Did ^'ou during that tri^^ at different times

you saw it during that period, was any one living

there ?

A. There was once that I was across the place,

I think it was during the spring or summer of 1901,

that there was somebody in the shack. I was close

enough so that I heard them and there was smoke

coming out of the chimney, or out of the stove pipe ?

Q. Ever see any farming implements around the

house? A. No, sir.

Q. Wagons, tools?

A. Never saw an}i:hing.

Q. What was the character of this shack?

A. It was a shack about 12x16 with a shed roof on

it about 5I/2 feet high on the low side and possible

nine or ten feet on the upper side, boarded up and

down, I think battens on, with one door and half of

a window, not a full window. It was what we con-

sider one sash.

Q. Was it then an old building or a new one?

A. It was an old building.

Q. Was it rough boarded or match boarded?

A. It was rough boarded.

Q. What kind of underpinning was there,—foun-

dation ? A. Stones, I think, or blocks.

Q. Do you know the defendant in this action,

Silas Gilson? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. This is the gentleman here at the table (indi-

cating) ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever talk with him anything about

this land ?

A. I asked him in the spring of 1902, I think it

was in March. I was going over there and I saw Mr.

Gilson, or a person living down in the building. I

didn't know who owned the land at that time, and I

never had seen anybody there but this time. It was

in the spring, and I seen someone down there and I

went down, and Mr. Gilson was living there, and I

had met Mr. Gilson once before that.

Q. You mean Mr. Gilson was living on the land

we are talking about"?

A. No, sir, living on lands that he owned, and I

asked him who owned different pieces of land up

there, and this piece was one.

Q. That is the piece in this case?

A. Yes, sir, and he told me the party's name and

said he was stopping at that time down in the valley,

and I asked him.' if he w^onld sell it.

Q. .What party did he say it was ?

A. He said it was Mr. Landis, and he said he

could not, that he owned the building and that he

was going to get the land, and that was all that he

ever said to me about it.

Q. That was in March, 1902 ?

A. Yes, sir, either ^larch or April. It was in

the spring I know.

Q. Did you have any further conversation about

your getting it, or the ownership of it, or the con-

templated ownership of it by Mr. Gilson ?
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A. Xothing at all. I was ^Yanting to get some

land over there to try a pumping proposition and I

wanted deeded land. Bought deeded land after-

wards.

Q. Do you think your observation and opportun-

ity to see the place, do you think that you would have

known if any one was residing there ?

A. Why I think so.

Q. How far did you live from it ?

A. I live alongside of the place, about on a line

I should three and a half miles.

Q. Could you see the house?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Was it fenced in any way?

A. No, sir, no fence on the place. There was

a fence between Mr. Gilson 's land and this land

on the west, along on the west side of this land, but

the north side and each side of this land was open

to the country, Mr. Grilson had his property next

and that made the fence on the west side.

Q. Did Mr. Gilson own land at that time, not

this land in controversy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did he have a house or a home on his land?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far was that from the Landis' house?

A. I should judge 180 rods. I don't think any

further than that.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Mr. Bryant, you may state just exactly what

was said between you and Mr. Gilson at the time

you had the conversation.
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A. I asked Mr. Gilson who owned that piece of

property, that shack up there. I had asked him

also who owned different shacks that were up there.

There was another shack over half a mile, but this

shack, I asked him who owned that and he said,

"An old man by the name of Landis."

Q. Is that just the words you used?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Who owns that shack?

A. Yes, sir, who owns that shack, or that piece

of property, land.

Q. Well, how did you make it known what piece

of land it was?

A. By asking him whose land that was that

joined him on the west there and pointing to the

shack.

Q. Did you say it joined him on the west?

A. Joined him on the east.

Q. Did you say that? Are those the words you

used?

A. I wouldn't say that those are the words; but

words to that effect, and I made him understand

the land that I meant.

Q. How do you know he understood the land jow

meant?

A. Because he answered it all right, because he

told me that was the piece of land—that was the

land I was inquiring of.

Q. And he told you he owned that land?

A. No, sir, he owned the shack.
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Q. He owned the shack? A. Yes, sir,.

Q. What else did he say?

A. I asked him whether he wanted to sell it or

not, and he said it wasn't proved up on.

Q. Did you want to buy the shack?

A. No, sir, I wanted to buy the land.

Q. You say that he said he owned the shack and

you asked him if he wanted to sell it?

A. I asked him if Landis wanted to.

Q. You asked him if Landis wanted to?

A. Yes, ,sir, then Gilson said he owned the shack

and that he couldn't sell it. He agreed to let me
have it

—

Q. That is, the shack? A. The land.

Q. You didn't say so.

A. Yes, I did say so.

Q. Now, was that all the conversation you had

with him?

A. All about that piece of ground. We talked on

other subjects.

Q. How did you fix the date of this?

A. Because I know it was in the spring of 1902.

Q. How do you fix that date?

A. Because I had only lived in the country up

to that time. I have a fairly good memory to re-

member things.

Q. It is not always easy to just remember dates

of a transaction that don't interest you.

A. I didn't say the date it was. I didn't say on

the 10th or 12th, but I know it was in the spring of

1902, either March or April.
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Q. Isn't it a fact that it might have been the

spring of 1903 % A. No, sir.

Q. Sure of that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You and Mr. Gilson are not on good terms?

A. Nothing in the world against him. I never

had a word with him.

Q. Answer the question, please.

A. We are on good terms as far as I am con-

cerned. I have nothing against Mr. Gilson.

Q. Now, how often were you on that land?

A. I said about three or four times a year I

crossed it.

Q. That was all you were on it?

A. Up to that time.

Q. How many times were you on it in the year

1902? A. About three or four times.

Q. How many times were you on it in the year

1901? A. About the same.

Q. And asked whether anybody was living there,

that was the extent of your information?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, wasn't some of this land in crop in 1902

?

A. No, sir.

Q. Sure of that? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Any of it in crop in the year 1901?

A. No, sir.

Q. Sure of that? A. Yes, sir.

Q.. Then you are sure there are no five or six

acres cleared?

A. I said possibly eight acres might have been

grubbed.
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Q. None of it broke? A. No, sir.

Q. You are just as sure of that as any statement

you have made?

A. Yes, sir, sure as I am living.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. What do you mean by grubbed?

A. Sagebrush—all that country is all covered

with sagebrush standing about that high (about

three feet), and cut oft' and piled up, disposed of. I

don't know what became of it, it wasn't there.

Q. Do they burn sagebrush as fuel?

A. A great many people do, or used to. Some

sections of the country they depend on that entirely

for fuel.

[Deposition of Fred Sejnnor, for the Plaintiff.]

FRED SEYMOR, called, sworn, and testified as

follows on behalf of the plaintiff:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)

Q. What is your name?

A. Fred Seymor.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. Something like 31/0 miles this side of Gilson.

Q. Do you know the place that I have described

here as the Landis homestead? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from that do you live ?

A. About 3% miles, I think.

Q. Can you see it from your home ?
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A. I am not sure whether you can or not.

Q. What is your occupation?

A. I have got a farm.

Q. Ranch? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long have you lived up in that place?

A. I have been there—I was there eight years

in March.

Q. You went there then, I take it, in 1900, in the

spring of 19001

A. Yes, sir. It was March, eight years ago any-

way.

Q. Do you know the, seen the building that was

on the Landis' homestead?

A. I have seen it but never paid any particular

attention to it.

Q. Do you pass there frequently?

A. No, sir, I think I have never been there but

three times since I have been there, passed the

shanty since I was there.

Q. How far is that—when you say you have been

there but three times, do you mean on the place or

alongside of it? A. On the place.

Q. You have been alongside of it more than that?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. A good many times.

A. Well, a number of times. I couldn't state

how many.

Q. Did you ever see anyone residing there?

A. No, sir.
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Q. Did you ever see anything around the house

in the shape of tools, or improvements, or anything

that indicated that any one resided there ?

A. No, sir.

Q. I mean prior to November 21, 1902.

A. Well, this is a long time ago and a person

can't remember things just right. Now, up to the

time that it was deeded there was no improvements

except the house that I saw, except grubbing.

Q. See any tools around there?

A. No, sir.

Q. See any improvements in the nature of fences 'F

A. No, sir.

Q. Or well? A. No, sir.

Q. Or cattle? A. No.

Q. Not improvements, exactly—did you ever see

any cattle or horses, or stock?

A. I have seen stock I presume there, but it

wasn't fenced. Liable to be anybody's stock.

Q. Do you think that you would have known it if

anyone was living there regularly?

A. If they was living there all the time I cer-

tainly would have known it.

Q. Do you know Mr. Gilson, the defendant?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have any conversation with him

about Landis holding this place?

A. I never did till he came for me for a witness.

Q. Who came for you for a witness?

A. He and Mr. Landis both came.

Q. Witness for his final proof, homestead proof?
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A. Yes, sir.

Q. What did Mr. Landis or Mr. Gilson say to you

then?

A. Why, they told me they would like to have

me for a witness, and passed there not long before

and didn't see an}- farming done, and asked him if

the necessary farming and improvements was done

on the place, and Mr. Gilson said "The ploughing

wasn't done," and said it would be done before the

time expired. That may not be the exact words,

but something like that.

Q. When was that?

A. That was before it was proved up.

Q. A month or two or a week?

A. I presume—I don't remember how long after-

wards they did prove up.

Q. They were getting witnesses for final proof?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did Mr. Gilson at that time say anything

about he was going to get the place?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. What he said, he was furnishing Landis

money, and told in the neighborhood all about what

it would cost him, and said he was giving Landis

one hundred dollars and was getting the property.

Q. Did he say what Landis was going to do with

the property when he got it? A. No.

Q. You used the expression that he was going to

get it? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Well, what was the—what were you referring

to—?

A. Well, he said he was going to get it.

Q. Get what?

A. Get the place, the ranch.

Q. Landis said this? A. No, Gilson.

Q. At that time—that was in Landis' presence?

A. Yes, Landis was there.

Q. Did you know Landis? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How old a man was he ?

A. I couldn't say how old he was. Pretty old

man, though.

Q. Well, can you make it—was he fifty, sixty,

seventy or eighty?

A. He must have been seventy or eighty years

old. Might have been older.

Q. An unmarried man?
A. Supposed to be.

i^. How long had you known him?

A. 'Saw him off and on every little while since

I came over there eight years ago.

Q. What response did you make in regard to the

witness ?

A. When he said the ploughing wasn't done I

told him to get some one else,

Q. Landis dead now?

A. Supposed to be.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was taken to

the asylum for the insane?

A. I have heard that he was.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. How many times were you on that land be-

fore November, 1902?

A. Well, I don't think that I was there over three

or four times on the land at all. Don't think I have

ever been there—haven't been there since.

Q. Over three or four times'? A. No, sir.

Q. Can you repeat the exact words that Mr. Gil-

son said to you when you went there and he asked

you to become a witness? A. No, sir.

Q. You consented to be a witness, didn't you?

A. No, sir.

Q. Did you know that your name was published

on a notice as one of the witnesses?

A. No, sir, I did not.

[Deposition of I. S. Brooks, for the Plaintiff.]

I. S. BROOKS, called, sworn and testified as fol-

lows on behalf of plaintiff.

Direct Examination..

(By Mr. AVERY.)

Q. What is your name?

A
Q
A
Q
A
Q

I. S. Brooks.

Where do you reside?

Selah Valley.

How long have you lived there ?

Well, something like fourteen years.

You heard me describing the land in con-

troversy here, didn't you?
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A. That was known as the Landis homestead,

wasn't if? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How far from that land have you resided dur-

ing this period of fourteen years?

A. Oh, about a mile and three-quarters, some-

thing like that.

Q. You know the defendant, Silas Gilson?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You knew Daniel Landis? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Is Landis dead?

A. I think so. I saw he is.

Q. Do you know whether or not he was taken to

the asylum? A. I heard of it.

Q. During the period from '99 to November,

1902, did Landis live with you at any time ?

A. I can't remember the dates. He lived with

me one winter before he proved up on the land.

Q. You know during that time he lived with Mr.

Gilson?

A. Not only what he told me. He said Mr. Gil-

son

—

Objection by Mr. Luse upon the part of the de-

fendant to any statement Landis made as to what

Gilson said, or any statements made by Landis.

Q. You may state, Mr. Brooks, if you personally

have any knowledge from your observation up there

whether or not Landis lived with Mr. Gilson at any

time? A. I don't know.

Q. What is the character of the house that was

on that place?
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A. A little shack, shed roof.

Q. How long had the Landis shack been on the

place ?

A. Well, I can't remember. It wasn't there

when I went there.

Q. Was it there in 1899?

A. Well, I don't know the date. It was there

when Mr. Landis came there.

Q. It was there when Landis entered?

A. Yes. When he came to the country, I know

that.

Q. What is the nature of the building? How
does it look?

A. It is an old building, an old shed roof small

house.

Q. Is it a two-slanted roof or kind of a lean-to

roof with one slant? A. One slant.

Q. It is a shed roof?

A. Shed roof is what I call it.

Q,. Shingled or boarded?

A. Well, I can't say. I can't say which it is.

Q. How much of the land around there has been

improved?

A. Quite a little grubbed off there.

Q. Any improvement except grubbing?

A. I am positive there was before Landis proved

up some ploughing and fencing there.

Q. Before Landis proved up?

A. Yes, because Mr. Gilson come to my place and

got Landis, and he went up there and stayed a day
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or two, and after that I went up and they was

ploughing and wheat sown after they proved up.

Q. After they proved up"?

A. What I mean, Landis told me

—

Q. That isn't the question. Do you know what

improvement was there before November 21, 1902.

I mean in the way of improving the land itself,

ploughing, cultivating, grubbing *?

A. I know they went up there to do some work

on the land, and that was before they proved up.

T know that Mr. Landis told me that.

Mr. AVEEY.—I move to strike the witness' an-

swer as hearsay and not responsive.

Q. What did Mr, Landis do with the sagebrush

that he grubbed out of his claim ?

A. He used it for fuel there.

Q. Before he proved up?

A. Yes, he used sagebrush for fuel.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Were you ever in the house, Mr. Brooks?

A. No, I never was in the house while Landis

lived there, but I sat on my horse at the door one

time.

Q. Never examined it on the inside ?

A. No, not at that time.
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D. T. MEYER, called, sworn, and testified as fol-

lows on behalf of the plaintiff:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. What is your name?

A. D. T. Meyer.

Q. Where do you reside?

A. I reside in East Selah Valley, about four

miles out, maybe a little less than that from Yakima

Avenue.

Q. How long have you lived there?

A. I lived there a little better than six years.

Q. Where did you reside in 1901 and 1902?

A. Well, I moved out of town here and went out

there, and have been there six years or a little better.

Q. Are you familiar wdth the land I have de-

scribed here as being the land involved in this case ?

A. What do you mean, the Landis tract there?

Q. Yes.

A. Well, I have been over it a few times.

Q. Have you been over it enough to know about

these conditions prior to November 21, 1902 ?

A. The first time I was on that tract of land was

in 1897, I think. It was in the srmamer.

Q. Well, were you on it thereafter ?

A. A few times, yes, sir.

Q. Betw^een that time and 1902, November 21st?

A. I rode across it a time or two.

Q. Do you know its condition as to being under

cultivation ?
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A. Well, all I noticed about it the land practi-

cally was in its raw state. It looked as though some

brush had been pulled, grubbed, or something,

around the little shack there.

Q. How much?
A. Oh, I presume two or three acres or some-

thing, I would judge.

Q. Any of it been ploughed prior to November

21, 1902, at the time Landis proved up ?

A. If it had been it was very old ploughing, I

think. If there had been ploughing there it had

grown up to some new sagebrush. That is my mem-
ory up to that time.

Q. What was the condition of the house, was it

an old house or a new one?

A. Well, it looked as though it had been there

for a number of years to look at it, I would judge,

yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever see Landis there?

A. Never did.

Q. Ever see anybody there?

A. Never did, except I and Mr. Brooks and Mr.

Sheets rode across there. There was a county road

across there.

Q. Was it occupied the times you passed there

and saw it? Was the iDlace occupied the time you

passed there and saw it?

A. I don't know whether it was or not.

Q. Couldn't you tell whether it was occupied?

A. I didn't see any one around the house.

Q. Did you see any tools or farming equipment ?

A. I did not.
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Q. Did you see anything that indicated it was

occupied? A. I did not.

Q. Did you ever talk with Mr. Gilson about the

place? A. I think only once.

Q. Well, make it short. Did he ever say any-

thing to you about owning the place ?

A. No, I don't think he ever did. I told him

once—we had a little dispute over some money, and

I told him he had got that land fraudulently, and he

turned off and walked from me and wouldn't answer

me, and that is about the only conversation I have

had with Mr. Gilson in regard to the land.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LU8E.)

Q. Now, Mr. Meyer, you say you were across the

land first in '97 ?

A. Yes, I think it was '97.

Q. Well, when were you across it next after that ?

A. Oh, pretty near every year since.

Q. Pretty near every year since ?

A. Yes, sir.

[Deposition of Fred Seymor, for the Plaintiff (Re-

called) .]

FRED SEYMOR, recalled on behalf of the plain-

tiff, and further testified as follows

:

(Mr. AVERY.)
Q. Mr. Seymor, did defendant Gilson ever say to

you he acquired this shack, this Landis building

—

shack? A. No, sir.
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CHAS. A. BRYANT, recalled on behalf of the

plaintiff, and further testified as follows:

(Mr. AVERY.)
Q. Mr. Bryant, did defendant Gilson ever tell

you anything about how he acquired that building,

the Landis shack?

A. He said that he had bought it from the par-

ties that had filed on the place once before and had

went away and left it, or abandoned their place.

Q. When did he tell you that?

A. At the time we had our conversation.

Q. Was that before he proved up, Landis proved

up? A. Yes, sir.

[Proceedings Relative to Introduction of Certain

Exhibits in Evidence.]

Mr. AVERY.—I introduced in evidence, Mr. Ex-

aminer, some attached papers, being a Homestead

Application to be designated and marked as Plain-

tiff's Exhibit "1"; a Receiver's Duplicate Receipt to

be designated and marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit

*'2"; a Non-Mineral Affidavit to be designated and

marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit "3"; Homestead Affi-

davit to be designated and marked as Plaintiff's Ex-

hibit ''4"; Receiver's Receipt to be designated and

marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit ''5"; Homestead

Application No. 1, to be designated and marked as

Plaintiff's Exhibit "6"; Notice for Publication to be

designated and marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit ^^7";

Affidavit of Publication to be designated and marked
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as Plaintiff's Exliibit ''8"; Certificate as to Posting

of Notice to be designated and marked as Plaintiff's

Exhibit ''9"; Affidavit required of Claimant to be

designated and marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit "10";

Non-mineral Affidavit to be designated and marked

as Plaintiff's Exhibit "11"; Homestead Proof, Tes-

timony of Witnesses to be designated and marked as

Plaintiff's Exhibit "12"; Receiver's Receipt to be

designated and marked as Plaintiff's Exhibit "13,"

and Register's Receipt to be designated and marked

as Plaintiff's Exhibit "14."

It is stipulated that the package, being Exhibits 1

to 14 inclusive, are true copies of the originals as

they are on file in the office of the General Land

Office in Washington, D. C, and in the Department

of the Interior, and they may be considered as and

have the same effect as originals.

It is stipulated that the taking of evidence and

depositions on the part of the plaintiff shall be con-

tinued until some future date, when the hearing will

be resumed on the plaintiffs giving five days notice.

Jn the District Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Eastern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.
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Depositions of C. A. Bryant, D. T. Meyers, R. A.

Grant and Joseph H. Lancaster.

Pursuant to a stipulation by and between the

above-named parties in the above-entitled cause,

heretofore filed in said cause, and taking of testi-

mony on behalf of the complainant was resumed on

September 25th, 1908, at the hour of ten o'clock A.

M., before me, Edward E. Cleaver, Special Exam-

iner, at North Yakima, Washington. Joseph B.

Lindsley, Deputy United States Attorney for said

district, appeared on behalf of complainant, and

Cull, Luse & Davis appeared on behalf of defendant,

and the following proceedings were had, to wit

:

[Deposition of C. A. Bryant, for the Complainant.]

C. A. BEYANT, called, sworn, and testified as

follows on behalf of complainant:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)
Q. Mr. Bryant, you testified in this case once be-

fore, on August 22d, 1908 ? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And in the course of your examinations you

were asked about conversations had with Mr. Gil-

son and Mr. Landis, and in reading your answer it

is not altogether certain what you meant, or what

you said. You testified that you had a conversation

with Mr. Gilson in which you asked him about this

land that Mr. Landis had filed upon?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And whether or not it could be bought ?

A. Yes, sir.
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Q. Now, in your answer you say that Mr. Gilson

said that it was Mr. Landis' and he could not—that

he owned the building and was going to get the land ?

A. That is what he told me.

Q. What do you mean by that, that Mr. Gilson

owned the building and Mr. Landis the land ?

A. Mr. Gilson owned the building and Landis the

land and had agreed to sell it to Mr. Gilson.

Q. That is the conversation you testified to as

having had with Mr. Gilson in March, 1902?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with Mr.

Landis? A. No, sir, never saw the man.

Q. Never saw him?

A. No, that is, to know him.

Q. Did you have any other conversation with Mr.

Gilson, or hear Mr. Gilson in conversation with any-

body else, except this one time ?

A. No, sir, that is the only time.

Q. In that conversation Mr. Gilson told you he

owned the building? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that he had an arrangement with Landis

by which he was going to get the land?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Gilson say to you

about having agreed to furnish Mr. Landis with the

money to prove up ?

A. He didn't say anything of that kind to me at

all.

Q. He did not? A. No.
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Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. You testified, Mr. Bryant, in your former

testimony that Mr. Gilson said he was going to get

the land, and that was all he ever said about if?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was right? A. Yes, sir.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)
Q. You say Mr. Gilson told you he owned the

building? A. Yes, sir.

Q. That was the building that was on the home-

stead? A. Yes, sir, at that time.

Q. And that Mr. Gilson was going to get the

homestead? A. Yes, sir.

[Deposition of D. T. Meyers^ for the Complainant.]

D. T. MEYEES, called, sworn, and testified as

follows on behalf of the complainant.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)
Q. Mr. Meyers, you testified in this case before,

haven't you? A. Yes, sir.

Q. On August 22d?

A. Yes, sir, I think that is the date. I am not

positive.

Q. You knew Mr. Landis, Mr. Meyers, did you?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you know him?
A. I have known him for a couple of year, I

guess.

Q. About when was that?
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A. Well, sir, I am a poor hand, to remember

dates, but then it has been

—

Q. Along about 1901 or 1902 ?

A. '01, '02 or '03, along like that, yes, sir.

Q. Of course you testified and remember the case

of his settling on this land out there, or proving up

on it?

A. Yes, sir, I was living up there within about

three miles of him at that time.

Q. You knew him pretty well, did you?

A. Well, fairl}^ well only, yes, sir,

Q. Did you ever have any convei^ation with Mr.

Landis about the land? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with him in

which he said anything to you about getting or hav-

ing taken up that land for Mr. Gilson ?

To which Mr. Luse, upon the part of the defend-

ant objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. I did.

Q. Now, relate that conversation, what, if any-

thing, Mr. Landis said to you, where it was and

about when it was ?

A. The first conversation I had with Mr. Landis

in regard to his land was at Brooks' house. Brooks

lived up in the valley there beyond me, between me
and where Landis had located this land.

Q. When was that? Do you remember about

when it was?

A. It was in the summer, I think, before he

proved up that Fall, if I am not mistaken. The

dates I can 't remember very well.

Q. Just relate the conversation?
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Objection by Mr. Luse upon the part of the de-

fendant to the evident proof of any statements made

by Landis regarding the proving up as hearsay.

Q. Tell the conversation.

A. He told me he had filed a homestead right for

Mr. Gilson ; that Mr. Gilson would have to give him

a hundred dollars for doing this for his trouble. He
also told me after he had proved up that he had got

his hundred dollars from Mr. Gilson. He told me
that several times afterwards, two or three different

times after he proved up that he had got the hun-

dred dollars out of Gilson for filing the homestead

right.

Q. What, if anything, did he say about Mr. Gil-

son furnishing the expense ?

A. He told me he was furnishing all expenses,

Gilson.

Q. Mr. Gilson was to furnish all expenses %

A. Paying everything, and was to get a hundred

dollars for his homestead right. That is what Mr.

Landis told me.

Q. How many times, Mr. Meyers, did you have a

conversation with Mr. Landis in which he told you

that, or in substance that ?

A. Why, several times?

Q. I will ask you if during that time, or about

that time, you had any conversation with Mr. Gilson %

A. In regard to the land?

Q. Yes.

A. Afterwards I think it was. I only had just a

short conversation in regard to the land business.

Q. With Mr. Gilson? A. Yes, sir.
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Q. What, if an}i:hing, did lie say %

A. It came—the way it came up, if you will al-

low me to express myself, was over bridge business.

We was getting up money to build a bridge up here,

and he had promised to put in a hundred dollars, and

we went ahead and got the money made up except

his, and come to a show down we tagged him for the

money, and he wouldn't put it up, and I kind of

flew off the handle and told him about getting this

land fraudulently from the government through

Landis. That is the only thing I ever said to him.

Q. What did Mr. Gilson say to you about the

land ?

A. He didn't open his mouth when I told him he

got it fraudulently. That is, if he did I didn't hear

him.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Meyers?

A. I am about four mile a little east of Yakima

City, right here in this town. Live out in East Selah

Valley.

Q. North Yakima you mean when you say Ya-

kima City? A. North Yakima.

Q. Yakima City, you know, is a different place ?

A. I know.

Q. And how long have you lived there ?

A. I am there six year or better now.

Q. About six years?

A. Yes, sir, or better. Be seven year, I think,

next March, I think, when I came there, February or

March.
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Q. How long was it after you was out there that

3^ou had this talk with Landis*?

A. I can't remember the dates now. It is dur-

ing the time that Landis was out there I had the

conversation with him.

Q. Well, can you tell anything about how long

it was?

A. Might been '01, '02, or '03, along them times,

living out there then. I can't remember dates as

far as the year is concerned. I couldn't be positive

on it at all, I guess.

Q. 1908 or 1904?

A. Well, it was after I had moved out there that

I had that conversation with him. After he had

filed on the land I had a conversation with him, after

he proved up.

Q. Ever have any conversation with him before

he proved up? A. Yes, sir.

Q,. Did you know when he proved up?

A. I saw the ad in the paper. He advertised for

proving up, and told me he was going to prove up

in the mean time.

Q. But you don't know whether it was in 1901,

1902 or 1903?

A. Yes, sir, it was along about then. I couldn't

say positive what year it were.

Q. It might have been as late as 1904?

A. I couldn't say positive.

Q. Might or might not it?
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A. I don't know I told you. I don't remember

dates. That is, I couldn't say positive what year

it was. It was when Landis were living up there.

Q. Now, have you given in your statement the

exact words Mr. Landis used f

A. As near as I can remember them, yes, sir.

Q. Can you remember them exactly?

A. Well, I talked with him on several different

occasions about it, several times, yes, sir, and he told

me about the same thing all the time, you know. I

told him, "If you are getting shed of your home-

stead right you ought to get more money out of it,"

and he says, "I am an old man and haven't got long

to live and if I get a few dollars out of it it will be

that much."

Q. He simply told you he was going to get one

hundred dollars'?

A. Yes, sir, kind of talked childish too.

Q. Talked childish too?

A. Yes, sir, very old man.

Q. Who was present when 3^ou had these con-

versations, anybody?

A. Mr. Brooks was present. The first time, I

think, I ever heard Mr. Landis express himself it

was in Brooks' house, and I think he heard the con-

versation. I think he did.

Q. Was anybody present at any other conversa-

tion?

A.. I don't think so. At that time there was

some children and they might have been in the

house.
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Q. Wlien did you have the first conversation with

him after he proved up—where were youl

A. I met him here in town.

Q. Whereabouts'?

A. He was going up Front Street. I met him

right at the end of the first alley south of the avenue.

I was hauling wheat into town and he were in that

da.y, and had some blankets and a package or two

with him, and I asked him to ride with me, and he

says, ''No, I believe I will go on. I am loaded now."

I saw he was dressed up a little, looked better than

common, and I made the remark, "You are looking

pretty good to-day," and he says, "Yes, I just got

my money out of Gilson."

Q. Is that all he said?

A. No, I talked with him a few minutes.

Q. Talked with him a few minutes about the

money?

A. He told me he had bought a few new clothes

and new blankets, something like that, and new
shoes.

Q. That Mr. Gilson had let him have some

money?

A. Mr. Gilson had paid him his money, given

him the money.

Q. The one hundred dollars?

A. He didn't say.

Q. And didn't say what it was for at that time?

A. No. I don't remember that he did.

Q. When did you see him next?
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A. I saw him probably a week or two afterwards,

two or three weeks.

Q. Whereabouts?

A. On the road, passing.

Q. Have any conversation with him'?

A. Yes, he rode with me a time or two back and

forth..

Q. Rode with you from where?

A. Oh, coming in and out. A man comes to

town once in a while.

Q. He was still living on the place?

A. What place?

Q. Where he proved up.

A. I don't know where he was living. I think

he stayed at Brooks most of the time though, what

I think about it.

Q. What did he say to you that time?

A. That is, when that conversation we brought in

come up he would tell me about the same thing he

had been telling me before.

Q. That he had got some money from Mr. Gil-

son? A. Yes, sir.

Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)

Q. Well, did he tell you, as you testified in your

direct examination, that this was all done in accord-

ance with agreement previously made with Mr. Gil-

son, that he would take up the land for Mr. Gilson?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading.
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A. Yes, sir, he made me understand that. His

conversation led up to that very fact.

Q. In answer to Mr. Luse's question you said

Mr. Landis said he got the hundred dollars from Mr.

Gilson. Mr. Luse asks you if that is all he said, that

he just got one hundred dollars from Mr. Gilson?

A. i'or the land, for his homestead right.

Q. Did he say why he got the hundred dollars

from Mr. Gilson"?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. It was for his homestead right that he got it.

Q. What, if anything, did he sa}^ about having

had an understanding, previous understanding at

the time he filed on that land that he would take it

up for Mr. Gilson?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defend-

ants objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. He told me Mr. Gilson had got him to file on

the land.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Did he tell you at this conversation?

A. Told me at different times and at this con-

versation.

Q. This conversation you are testifying to when
you was on the road with him, or in town, did he say

that?

A. Yes, sir, he told me this all the time.

Q. Every time he saw you?
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A. He might not have come out that way all the

time. I told him he was shedding his homestead

right pretty cheap. He says, "I ain't got long to

live anyway."

Q. How many times did he say that to you?

A. I don't know, several times.

Q. When did he say it first?

A. The first time he ever talked about it was

—

in regard to that.

Q. Yes.

A. Was at Brooks ' house in the summer, if I am

not mistaken, before he proved up that fall, or that

winter some time.

[Deposition of R. A. Grant, for the Complainant.]

R, A. GRANT, called, sworn, and testified as fol-

lows on behalf of the complainant.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LimDSLEY.)

Q. Mr. Grant, where do you live?

A. I live in North Yakima.

Q. How long have you lived in Yakima County?

A. Pretty close to seventeen years.

Q. What official position do you hold here?

A. Deputy Sheriff at the present time.

Q. You were living here along in 1901, 1902 and

1903? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Do you know the location of the land de-

scribed as the east half of the northwest quarter and

northeast quarter of the southwest quarter of sec-

tion 20, township 14 north, range 19 east?
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A. I do, just about, yes, sir.

Q,. I will ask you whether or not along in the

year 1901, 1902 and 1903 you knew a man named
Landis, Daniel Landis ? A.I did, sir.

Q, I will ask you if at the same time, and along

previous to the same time you knew Mr. Gilson, de-

fendant in this suit? A. I did.

Q. Did you know of Mr. Landis having filed a

homestead entry upon the land?

A. I knew about it. He told me so himself.

Mr. LUSE.—I move to strike out answer as not

the best evidence and hearsay.

(By Mr. LIXDSLEY.)

Q. I will ask you, Mr. Grant, if you ever had a

conversation with Mr. Landis in which he discussed

or told you the circumstances imder which he took

up this land?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is hearsay, as state-

ments of parties not in court, and as leading.

A. Yes, sir, I have had one or two conversations

with Mr. Landis about the land that he had taken up.

Q. Now, in the first i^lace, if you can recall, state

where you had that conversation, about when, and

relate the conversation.

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is hearsay, as state-

ments of parties not in court, and is leading.

A. Of course, I am a good deal like Mr. Meyers,

I can't remember dates at all, but during the time

he was on the land, in fact, I knew the old man very
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well. I knew him before he went up on the land

there with Mr. Gilson. One occasion that I can re-

member, the occasion that puts my mind plain, was

on account that he left up there one time a little

bit cranky about something, and I had assisted the

old man once or twice a little bit in little matters,

and I noticed him around the town for two or three

days before I spoke to him, and I wondered the

length of time he was staying in town, and I went

and asked him what he was doing, and he said that

he wasn't satisfied; that he had taken up a piece of

land adjoining G-ilson's and was working some for

Mr. Gilson on Gilson's land, and there was some

difficulty about the boarding matter, some difficulty

about the way he was living, the board, grub, etc.,

and that is pretty near all the conversation I can

really remember, unless some question that you

might want to ask me that

—

Q. What, if anything, did he say about the ar-

rangement he had with Mr. Gilson?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading, and for the

further reason that it is hearsay.

Q. That he should prove up on that land for Mr.

Gilson?

A. Well, sir, as near as I can remember at pres-

ent, all he said about that to me was that he, Gil-

son, had an arrangement that he take up this land

and build this little cabin on it, and that he, Gilson,

would supply him with a little money for him to do

work for Mr. Gilson on his land. That is as near
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as I can remember the conversation at the present

time. Of course, I am positive that the old man said

more things, because we would talk every once in

a while, but can't remember a thing more than that.

That is about all I can really remember at this time,

that the arrangement was that he take up the land

and Mr. Gilson would furnish him with grub, and

he could repay Mr. Gilson back by working on Mr.

Gilson 's place some.

Q. Remember him saying anything about taking

up the land for Mr. Gilson*?

A. No, sir, I do not at the present time. I can't

remember.

Q. Ever have a talk with Mr. Gilson about this

matter*? A. I did.

Q. Ever have any conversation in which Mr. Gil-

son told you anything about this Landis land*?

A. No, not any more than here about a month or

six weeks ago Mr. Gilson came and asked me if I

remembered the case, and I told him I remembered

the old man very well, and he says, "We might want

you as a witness some time." That is all Mr. Gil-

son said that I can remember.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. You had conversation with Mr. Landis about

this land after he proved up, did you not?

A. I know I had conversation with him, but

whether I did about the land, Mr. Luse, I can't re-

member that. The reason I had a conversation that
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I can remember well, we took the old man, for he

was very feeble, to the hospital, and afterwards T

had a considerable to do to take him to Medical

Lake, as he was adjudged insane, but he was then

in such a condition that he wasn't—he might say

something and not mean it, and I don't remember

anything about the land.

Q. Didn't Mr. Landis state to you in some of

these conversations that he expected to keep that

land and make a home of it *?

A. I would hate to answer the question because

I can't remember it w^ell, now. No, I can't answer

it.

[Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster, for the Com-

plainant.]

JOSEPH H. LANCASTER, called, sworn, and

testified as follows on behalf of the complainant.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)

Q. Your name is Joseph H. Lancaster?

A. Yes, sir.

Q, Where do you reside, Mr. Lancaster?

A. Selah Valley.

Q. How long have you lived in this county?

A. Well, I have been here about seven years this

last time.

Q, I will ask you if you know the location of the

eg,st half of the northwest quarter and northeast

quarter of the southwest quarter of section 20, town-

sMp 14 north, range 19 east? A. I do.
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Q. I ask you whether or not that is the land that

was filed upon as a homestead by Daniel Landis?

A. I have understood so, yes, sir.

Q. You were familiar with that land in 1901 and

1902, along about that time?

A. No, sir. I was in the fall of 1902.

Q. Fall of 1902? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know Mr. Landis about that time?

A. I never met the gentleman.

Q. Never met Mr, Landis? A. No, sir.

Q. How familiar were—with that land in the

fall of 1902?

A. I had a homestead adjoining it, the southwest

quarter of section 20.

Q. Joined the land

—

A. Landis, yes, sir; that is, it cornered the Landis

place.

Q. When did 3^ou first go on to your homestead?

A. I think I filed in November, 1902.

Q. After that time how frequently were you on

your place?

A. Well, I was there off and on. I never lived

on the place. I put in a couple of dry crops and a

couple .of buildings on it, and there off and on for

about eighteen months, I think, something like that.

Q. Now, what opportunity did you have, or what

knowledge did you obtain about the land that Landis

owned. Were you over it?

A. Frequently crossed it. About half the time

I went across that way. Always went across on

foot. I lived in West Selah and this is in East
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Selah. Probably about half the time I crossed this

Landis piece.

Q. And you were familiar with it from the fall

of 1902 and for about eighteen months thereafter?

A. Well I was up till 1904.

Q. Now, Mr. Lancaster, I wish you would tell

what, if any improvements were upon the land when

you first saw it? A. There was only a cabin.

Q. Only a cabin? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What, if any, portion of the land had been

cultivated, or prepared for cultivation?

A. None whatever at first.

Q,. Now, during the period you were familiar

with the land, from the fall of 1902 and till 1904,

what was the condition of the land as to being cul-

tivated or prepared for cultivation?

A. I think in 1903 there was some ploughing

done on it and a crop put in, and in 1904. I think

I can— (referring to note-book), in 1904 was the

second crop.

Q. How large a crop?

A. Well, I think there was perhaps about three

acres, in the neighborhood of that. Maybe two or

three acres.

Q. No more than that much land prepared for

cultivation ?

A. No, sir, I don't think so. Not to exceed three

acres.

Q. When had the ploughing been done for that

crop?
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A. I think it was in the spring of 1903 or in the

fall of 1904. I wouldn't be positive about that. I

think it was in the spring of 1903.

Q. You say that was the second crop in 1904?

A. Yes, sir, 1904.

Q. What did the crop consist of?

A. It was wheat.

Q. What was in the previous year?

A. I think it was the same.

Q. First crop?

A. The first year it didn't do any good, and the

second year, 1904, there was a pretty fair crop on it.

Q. Had there been any cultivation on that land

prior to 1903? A. No, sir.

Q. None at all? A. None whatever.

Q. I will ask 3-ou, Mr. Lancaster, if jou know Mr.

Gilson, the defendant in this suit? A. I do.

Q. Did you know him at that time?

A. We was born in about a mile and a half of

each other.

Q. I will ask you if Mr. Grilson ever had any con-

versation with you in which he told you anything

aJ30ut this Landis homestead?

A. Landis ?

Q. About the Landis homestead?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. State when that conversation was, where it

was and what it was.

A. (Referring to note-book.) That was on May
22d, 1904, at my place in West Selah.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. What, if anything, did Mr. Gilson say to you

at that time about the Landis homestead?

A. Mr. Gilson, he came to my place, came over

there afoot. It is about three miles, I think, from

where he lived to the place I had rented, and he

wanted to buy my piece.

Q. What do you mean by my piece ?

A. Well, the southeast quarter of section 20

joining Landis. He told me he had the half section

and wanted to buy my place, and a man named

Stever had the northeast quarter of 20, and he made

me an offer, but the offer now, I can't state whether

it was $150.00 or $250.00—

Objection by Mr. Luse upon the part of the de-

fendant to any statements to a conversation relating

to matters between he and Mr. Gilson.

A. —Well, he told me that he had half a section

and that he would buy mine, providing I proved up

on it ;

—

Motion by Mr. Luse upon the part of the defend-

ant to strike out as immaterial.

A. —that he would furnish me the money to

prove up and give me $150.00—now I wouldn't be

positive whether it was $150.00 or $200.00 for my
piece ; that he would do the same with me that he did

with Mr. Landis.

Motion by Mr. Luse upon the part of the defend-

ant to strike out this testimon}^ as to offer to the

witness by Gilson as incompetent and immaterial.

Q. Go ahead.

A. I told him I had no security to give him to

furnish the money to prove up on, and he told me he
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

would do the same he did with Mr. Landis ; that the

homestead law was that every man that had a home-

stead could mortgage his place to prove up on it ; and

the offer that he made me, I wouldn't be certain

whether it was $150.00 or $250.00, but whether it

was wasn't sufficient and I refused to take the offer.

Q. Did he tell you what arrangement he had with

Mr. Landis?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. He told me just the same as he told me there,

that he would do the same with me as Landis.

Q. Did he tell you what he had done with Mr.

Landis ?

A. He told me that he offered him—whether he

had given him $150.00 or $250.00—it was either one

of the two he had given him; that he would make

the same proposition to me that he had with Mr.

Landis.

Q. Say anj^thing more about how much money he

had furnished Mr. Landis?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. No, sir.

Q. At the time you were out there close to this

land was anybody living on the Landis homestead?

A. ^Hiy, I seen a party there several different

times, but I never knew who it was and never spoke

to them. Some men there,—I don't know who it

was.

Q. How far was it from this land to where Mr.

Gilson lived ?
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

A. It might not have been over—between a quar-

ter and half a mile.

Q. Now, when you first went out there and saw

this Gilson homestead what was this building that

was on it?

A. Why, it was a shack roofed building.

Q. Describe the building.

A. Well, I couldn't give the exact size, and been

*iround it a number of times too.

Q. Well, approximate size?

A. About 10 X 14 or 10 x 12, something like that.

Q. Have any idea what it was worth?

A. Well, I i3ut up one about the same size and

it cost me about $25.00 or $30.00, in the neighborhood

of that.

Q. I will ask 3"ou, Mr. Lancaster, if there were

any farming implements, or wagons, vehicles, or

anything else out there ?

A. None whatever, not on this piece.

Q. This Landis piece? A. No.

Q. Any other buildings except this little shack?

A. That is all.

Q. Were you ever up to it?

A. Oh, yes, been around it a good many times

—

Q. Ever in it

—

A. —^because I took a man over there by the

name of Dougherty on (referring to book) January

19th, 1903. We went over there and looked over the

place. He was going to contest the property at the

time, and he made a very close examinatioh of it.

Q. You were with him when he made it?

A. I was, yes, sir.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. In the building at that time ?

A. In the building.

Q. Yes. A. No, sir.

Q. Look in it? A. No, sir.

Q. Well, you say you made a close examination

at that time. What was the condition then*?

A. In 1903.

Q. Yes.

A. Januar}^ 19th there wasn't anything but the

building. The ploughing might have been done, but

1 don't think so.

Q. Don't think there was anything there but the

building? A. No, sir.

Q. No cultivation of any kind?

A. No, sir.

Q. Any preparation for the land for cultivation?

A. No, sir, wasn't ever fenced at that time.

Q. Any well there? A. No, sir.

Q. Anybody live there when you were there mak-
ing that investigation? A. No, sir.

Q. Describe the building as being on a founda-

tion or not.

Objection by Mr. Luse upon the part of the de-

fendant as to any testimony about this building as

not within the issues made by plaintiff.

Q. Answer the question.

A. That I couldn't say. I never took notice

about the foundation.

Q. Give any signs of occupancy around there

while you were there? A. No, sir,

Q. Do 3^ou know where the building came from?

A. I couldn't say, no, sir.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. You say that Mr. Gilson offered you the

money to prove up on your place

—

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent and

immaterial.

Q. And told you that he would do the same with

you that he done with Mr. Landis ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you know whether or not at that time Mr.

Landis had proved up? A. No, sir.

(Mr. LUSE.)

Q. When you say, ''No, sir," do you mean you

don't know?

A. I don't know. I don't know yet that he has

proved up,—personally.

Cross-examination

.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. When did you say you had this conversation

with Mr. Gilson ?

A. It was on May 22d, 1904.

Q. May 22d, 1904? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Now, you say this land was about three acres

sowed to wheat in 1903? A. 1903.

Q. Do you know what time of year that was

sowed? A. No, I don't.

Q. Sowed in the spring of 1903 ?

A. I think so.

Q. Or fall of 1902?

A. No, in the spring. It wasn't in the fall.

Q. Probably in the spring of 1903?

A. 1903.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. When was that land prepared to sow,

ploughed ?

A. I think it was in the spring of 1903 ?

Q. Do you know that?

A. Yes, sir, I would be positive, because this man
Doughert}^ and I was over there January 19th, 1903,

and no ploughing done on the place at that time.

Q. When did you make those memorandums in

the book ?

A. I have a diary that I have

—

Q. Just answer the question.

A. This here I copied off my diary yesterday.

Q. AVhen did you make the original entry in your

diary? A. The dates that I have here.

Q. You are sure there wasn't ploughing there in

January, 1903.

A. 1903, yes, sir.

Q. But there was a crop there in 1903, crop of

wheat sowed there. A, Yes, sir.

Q. Crop in 1904? A. Yes, sir.

Q. There was two crops of wheat raised on that

ground there?

A. I saw two crops there, yes, sir.

Q. Was there more than two crops raised?

A. There might have been more since, I don't

know.

Q. Well, wasn't there any land broken or

grubbed out or anything in January, 1903, when you

went over it ?

A. Yes, sir, in 1903 there was, because there was

a crop in there.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. I mean on January 19tli, 1903, when you was

there there was no preparation made to sow the

wheat ?

A. The date I was there in January 19th, there

wasn 't.

Q. There wasn't? A. No, sir.

Q. Then the land sowed in wheat in 1903 was

grubbed and broken and put in that spring.

A. Yes, sir. There was a little bit right around

the house, probably.

Q. You say you put this matter down in the book

at the time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. What object had you in making those entries

at that time ?

A. Well, sir, I have kept a daily diary since

January 1st, 1903, up to date, every date of my trans-

actions from January 1st, 1903, to the present date.

Q. What did you do with your homestead, prove

up on it? A. No, sir.

Q. Relinquish it?

A. I had a contest filed on it, notification of con-

test, and I sold out the right.

Q. When did you do that ?

A. It w^as contested on the 17th of November,

1904, and I think it was only about—something like

two or three weeks—I have got that on my ledger, I

haven't got it here—that I let it go.

Q. And you let it go? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You had not made your residence on it to

defeat the contest?

A. No, sir, I hadn't, because I never lived on it

with my family at all.
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

Q. You never lived on it with your family?

A. No, sir.

Q. Then at the time you say you had this con-

versation with Mr. Gilson you couldn't have made

proof if you wanted to ? A. No, sir.

Q. Mr. Gilson was in the neighborhood and knew

that?

A. Mr. Gilson ploughed my land and sowed it, if

I remember it.

Q. And knew you had not lived on it ?

A. He knew I lived on it, yes, sir. He knew I

had not been there and put in crops, and knew the

family had not lived there.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. LINDSLEY.)
Q. Well, he wanted you to prove up on it?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Curious how you could prove up on it under

those circumstances.

A. I suppose he knew I would have to live on it

with my family.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. He knew you couldn't prove up on it?

A. I don't know anything about that, but know

I wouldn't.

(Mr. LINDSLEY.)
Q. This was January 19th, 1903, that you were

there with Mr. Dougherty on the Landis place.

A. It was January 19th, 1903.

Q. At that time, as you so testified, there was no

cultivation, or preparation for cultivation?
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(Deposition of Joseph H. Lancaster.)

A. No, sir, none whatever.

Q. Nothing there but that little shack?

A. Nothing but the shack, and probably around

the door a patch not larger than this room cut off

of sagebrush.

(Mr. LUSE.)

Q. That was all the land that at that time had

been cleared of sagebrush ?

A. January 1903, yes, sir, January 19th.

Q. How much of it had been cleared of sagebrush

in 1904?

A. Well, I don't think there was any more than

at present, or when I left there. I think there was

about—a rough estimate I have on it—there was be-

tween two and one-half and three acres.

Q. That was all that had been cleared of sage-

brush up to that time ?

A. All before I lost my ranch. I haven't been

over it since that time.

Q. Then at the time in 1903 and 1904, when you

were familiar with it, there wasn't more at any time;

more than three acres, in your judgment, that had

been cleared of sagebrush? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And that was what was ploughed?

A. Yes, sir,

[Deposition of C. A. Bryant, for the Defendant (Re-

called) .]

C. A. BRYANT, recalled on behalf of the defend-

ant, and further testified as follows:

(Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Mr. Bryant, are you acquainted with Mrs.

Earnister ?
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(Deposition of C. A. Bryant.)

A. Yes, sir, I have met the lady a few times.

Q. You may state, Mr. Bryant, whether or not at

one time in conversation with Mrs. Earnister, when

you w^ere coming from that country down to town,

you didn't say to Mrs. Earnister that you were going

to make Mr. Gilson all the trouble that you possibly

could.

To which Mr. Lindsley upon the part of the com-

plainant objects for the reason that it is not proper

question, no time or place being fixed, and wholly in-

competent, immaterial and irrelevant, and cannot

recall a witness for the purpose of impeachment.

A. No, sir, I did not.

It is stipulated by counsel for complainant and

defendant that the signatures of witnesses to their

respective depositions is waived by the parties.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 1.

(4-007)

Application No. 2481.

HOMESTEAD.
LAND OFFICE at North Yakima, Wash.,

November 13th, 1899.

I, Daniel Landis, of North Yakima, Yakima
County, Wash., do hereby apply to enter, under Sec-

tion 2289, Revised Statutes of the United States, the

E. 1/2 of NW. 14 and NE. % of SW. % of Section 20,

in Township 14 North of Range 19 E., W. M., con-

taining 120 acres.

DANIEL LANDIS.
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LAND OFFICE at North Yakima,

Nov. 13th, 1899.

I, Walter J. Reed, Register of the Land Office, do

hereby certify that the above application is for Sur-

veyed Lands of the class which the applicant is leg-

ally entitled to enter under Section 2289, Revised

Statutes of the United States, and that there is no

prior valid adverse right to the same.

[Seal of land office] WALTER J. REED,
Register.

1682 b-25m.

[Endorsed] : Homestead Application No. 2481.

Daniel Landis, U. S. Land Office, North Yakima, W.
November 13, 1899. Section 20, Town. 14 North

Range 19 E., W. M. 9-103.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 2.

(4-138)

Receiver's Duplicate Receipt No. 2481.

Application No. 2481.

HOMESTEAD.
RECEH^ER'S OFFICE, N. Yakima, Wn.

N0V.-13, 1899.

RECEIVED of Daniel Landis the sum of Nineteen

dollars No cents; being the amount of fee and com-

pensation of Register and Receiver for the entry of

E. 1/2 NW. 1/4 & NE. 1/4 SW. 14 of Section 20 in Town-

ship 14 N. of Range 19 E., W. M., under Section 2290,

Re\dsed Statutes of the United States.

MILES CANNON,
Receiver.

$19.00
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NOTE.—It is required of the homestead settler

that he shall reside upon and cultivate the land em-

braced in his homestead entry for a period of five

years from the time of filing the affidavit, being also

the date of entry. And abandonment of the land

for more than six months works a forfeiture of the

claim. Further, within tw^o years from the expira-

tion of the said five years he must file proof of his

actual settlement and cultivation, failing to do

which, his entry will be canceled. If the settler does

not wish to remain five years on his tract he can, at

any time after six months, pay for it with cash or

land-warrants, upon making proof of settlement and

cultivation from date of filing affidavit to the time

of payment.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 3.

4-062.

NON-MINERAL AFFIDAVIT.
This affidavit can be sworn to only on personal

knowledge, and can not be made on information and

belief.

The Non-Mineral Affidavit accompanying an en-

try of public land must be made by the party mak-

ing the entry, and onl}^ before the officer taking the

other affidavits required of the entryman.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

North Yakima, Wash.

November 13, 1899.

Daniel Landis, being duly sworn according to law,

deposes and saj^s that he is the identical Person
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who is an applicant for Government title to the

East half of Northwest quarter and Northeast quar-

ter of Southwest quarter Sec. 20, Tp. 14 N., R. 19

E., W. M.; that he is well acquainted with the char-

acter of said described land, and with each and

every legal subdivision thereof, having frequently

passed over the same; that his personal knowledge

of said land is such as to enable him to testify un-

derstandingly with regard thereto; that there is not,

to his knowledge, within the limits thereof, any

vein or lode of quartz or other rock in place, bear-

ing gold, silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or

any deposit -of coal; that there is not within the

limits of said land, to his knowledge, any placer,

cement, gravel, or other valuable mineral deposit;

that the land contains no salt spring, or deposits of

salt in any form sufficient to render it chiefly valu-

able therefor; that no portion of said land is claimed

for mining purposes under the local customs or

rules of miners or otherwise; that no portion of said

land is worked for mineral during any part of the

year by any person or persons; that said land is

essentially non-mineral land, and that his applica-

tion therefor is not made for the purpose of fraud-

ulently obtaining title to the mineral land, but with

the object of securing said land for agricultural pur-

poses; that the said land is not occupied and im-

proved by any Indian, and that his post-office ad-

dress is North Yakima, Yakima County, Wash.

DANIEL LANDIS.
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I hereb}' certify that the foregoing affidavit was

read to affiant in my presence before he signed his

name thereto; that said affiant is to me personally

known (or has been satisfactorily^ identified before

me by Mr. Gilson), and that I verily believe him to

be a credible person and the person he represents

himself to be, and that this affidavit was subscribed

and sworn to before me at my office in North

Yakima, Wash., within the North Yakima land dis-

trict, on this 13th day of November, 1899.

WALTER J. REED,
Register,

NOTE.—The officer before whom the deposition

is taken should call the attention of the witness to

the following section of the Revised Statutes, and

state to him that it is the piirpose of the Govern-

ment, if it be ascertained that he testifies falsely,

to prosecute him to the full extent of the law.

REVISED STATUTES OF THE UNITED
STATES. Title LXX.—GRIMES.—Chap. 4.

Sec. 5392. Everv person who, having taken an

oath before a competent tribunal, or person, in any

case in which a law of the United States authorizes

an oath to be administered, that he will testif}^

declare, depose, or certify truly, or that any written

testimony, declaration, deposition, or certificate by

him subscribed is true, willfully and contrary to

such oath states or subscribes any material matter

which' he does not believe to be true, is guilty of

perjury, and shall be punished by fine of not more

than two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment, at
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hard labor, not more than five years ; and shall, more-

over, thereafter be incapable of giving testimony in

any court of the United States until such time as

the judgment against him is reversed. (See Sec.

1750.)

Plaintiff's Exhibit 4.

4063.

HOMESTEAD AFFIDAVIT.
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

at North Yakima.

November 13th, 1899.

I, Daniel Landis, of North Yakima, Wash., hav-

ing filed my application No. 2481, for an entry un-

der section 2289, Revised Statutes of the United

States, do solemnly swear that I am not the pro-

prietor of more than one hundred and sixty acres

of land in any state or Territory, that I am* A
native born citizen of the United States, Seventy-

one years of age, Unmarried; that my said applica-

tion is honestly and in good faith made for the pur-

pose of actual settlement and cultivation, and not

for the benefit of any other person, or corporation,

and that I will faithfully and honestly endeavor to

comply with all the requirements of law as to settle-

ment, residence, and cultivation necessary to ac-

quire title to the land applied for; that I am not

acting as agent of any person, corporation, or syn-

dicate in making such entry, nor in collusion with

any person, corporation or syndicate to give them

the benefit of the land entered, or any part thereof,

or the timber thereon, that I do not apply to enter
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the same for the purpose of speculation, but in good

faith to obtain a home for myself, and that I have

not directly or indirectly made, and will not make,

any agreement or contract in any way or manner,

with any person or persons, corporation, or syndi-

cate whatsoever, by which the title which I might

acquire from the Government of the United States

should inure, in whole or in part, to the benefit of

any person except myself, and further, that since

August 30th, 1890, 1 have not entered under the land

laws of the United States, or filed upon, a quantity

of land, agricultural character, and not mineral,

which, with the tracts now applied for, would make

more than three hundred and twenty acres,

NONE

and that I have not heretofore made any entry un-

der the homestead laws,

NONE
(Sign plainly with full Christian name.)

DANIEL LANDIS.

Sworn and subscribed before me this 13th day of

November, 1899, at my office at North Yakima in

Yakima County, Wash.

WALTER J. REED,
Register.

*Here insert statement that affiant is a citizen of

the United States, or that he has filed his declara-

tion of intention to become such, and that he is the

heard of a family, or is over twenty-one years of

age, as the came may be. It should be stated whether
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applicant is a native born of not, and if not, cer-

tified copy of his certificate of naturalization or

declaration of intention, as the came may be, must

be furnished.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 5.

4-137.

Receiver's Receipt, No. 2481.

Application, No. 2481.

HOMESTEAD.
RECEIVER'S OFFICE, North Yakima, Wn.

Nov. 13-1899.

RECEIVED of Daniel Landis the sum of Nine-

teen dollars No cents; being the amount of fee and

compensation of Register and Receiver for the en-

try of E. 1/2 NW. 1^ & NE. 1/4 SW. 14 of Section 20

in Township 14 N. of Range 19 E., W. M., under

Section 2290, Revised Statutes of the United States..

MILES CANNON,
Receiver.

$19.00.

NOTE.—It is required of the homestead settler

that he shall reside upon tlie cultivate the land

embraced in his homestead entry for a period of five

years from the time of filing the affidavit, being also

the date of entry. An abandonment of the land for

more than six months works a forfeiture of the

claim. Further, within two years from the expira-

tion of the said five years he must file proof of his

actual settlement and cultivation, failing to do

which, his entry will be canceled. If the settler does
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not wish to remain five years on his tract, he can,

at any time after fourteen months pay for it with

cash or land warrants, upon making proof of settle-

ment and of residence and cultivation from date of

filing affidavit to the time of payment.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 6.

(4-348)

No. 1—HOMESTEAD.
LAND OFFICE at North Yakima, Wash.

Oct. 15, 1902.

I, Daniel Landis, of North Yakima, Wash., who
made Homestead Application No. 2481 for the E. %
of NW. 1/4 & NE. 14 of SW. 14, Sec. 30, Tp. 14 N.

R. 19 E. do hereby give notice of my intention to

make final proof to establish my claim to the land

above described, and that I expect to prove my resi-

dence and cultivation before Register & Receiver

U. S. Land Office at North Yakima, Wash., on Fri-

day Nov. 21, 1902 by two of the following witnesses:

Wenzel Maywald, of North Yakima, Wash.

William Sheets, of North Yakima, Wash.

Frederick SejTiiour, of North Yakima, Wash.

Frank Hood, of North Yakima, Wash.

DANIEL LANDIS,
(Signature of Claimant.)

LAND OFFICE AT North Yakima, Wash.

October 15th, 1902.

Notice of the above application will be published

in the Yakima Republic printed at North Yakima,

Wash., which I hereby designate as the newspaper
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published nearest the land described in said applica-

tion.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Register.

NOTICE TO CLAIMANT.—Give time and place

of proving up and name the title of the officer before

whom proof is to be made ; also give names and post-

office address of four neighbors, two of whom must

appear as your witnesses.

Plaintiflf's Exhibit 7.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

No. 2481.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Land Office at North Yakima, Wash.,

October 15, 1902.

Notice is hereby given that the following named

settler has filed notice of his intention to make final

proof in support of his claim and that said proof will

be made before Register and Receiver at the North

Yakima land office, on Friday, November 21st, 1902,

viz: Daniel Landis of North Yakima, Wash., for the

E. 1/2 of NW. 14 and NE. % of SW. 14 section 20,

township 14 north, range 19 east, W. M. He names

the following witnesses to prove his continuous res-

idence upon and cultivation of said land, viz: Wen-

zel Maywold, William Sheets, Frederick Seymour,

Frank Hood all of North Yakima, Wash.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Register.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit 8.

AFFIDAVIT OF PUBLICATION,

State of Washington,

Countj^ of Yakima,—ss.

I, W. W. Robertson, being duly sworn, on oath,

depose and say that I am Editor and Publisher of

THE YAKIMA REPUBLIC, a weekly newspaper

published at North Yakima, in said county and

state, and of general circulation in said county and

state; that the notice hereunto appended, which is a

Summons ])v Pu1)lieation Sheriff's Xotioo of Sale of

Real Estate Notice for Publication was printed and

published in said newspaper for six successive weeks

as follows

:

First publication, Friday, Oct. 17, 1902.

Second publication, Friday, Oct. 24, 1902.

Third publication, Friday, Oct, 31, 1902.

Fourth publication, Friday, Nov. 7, 1902.

Fifth publication, Friday, Nov. 14, 1902.

Sixth publication, Friday,

Seventh publication, Friday,

—and that said notice was published in said news-

paper and not in a supplement each and all of the

times above mentioned.

W. W. ROBERTSON.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 14th day

of Nov., 1902.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Notary Public, Residing at North Yakima, Wash.

Register.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit 9.

4-227.

CERTIFICATE AS TO POSTING OF NOTICE.

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,

At North Yakima, Wash.,

Nov. 21, 1902, 190—

I, Henry V. Himiian, Register, do hereby certify

that a notice, a printed copy of wliich is hereto at-

tached, was hj me posted in a conspicuous place in

my office for a period of thirty days, I having first

posted said notice on the 15th da}^ of October, 1902.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Register.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 10.

(4-069.)

[To be used in cases of commuted homestead en-

tries. For taking the testimony of Claimant

and his witnesses in making commutation

proof, use the prescribed forms for *'Home-

stead Proof."]

AFFIDAVIT REQUIRED OF CLAIMANT.
(Section 2301 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States.)

I, Daniel Landis, claiming the right to commute,

under Section 2301 of the Revised Statutes- of the

United States, my homestead entry No. 2481, made

upon the E. 1/2 of NW. 14 and NE. 1/4 of SW. 14 sec-

tion Twenty, township Fourteen North range Nine-
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teen East, W. M., do solemnly swear that I made

settlement upon said land on the Thirteenth day of

November, 1899, and that since such date, to wit:

on the 13 day of November, 1899, I have built a

house on said land, and have continued to reside

therein up to the present time; that I have broken

about 13 acres and cultivated three acres of said

land, and that no part of said land has been alien-

ated, except as provided in Section 2288 of the Ee-

vised Statutes, but that I am the sole bona fide owner

as an actual settler.

I further swear that I have not heretofore per-

fected or abandoned an entry made under the home-

S'tead laws of the United States, none.

[Sign plainly with full Christian name.]

DANIEL LANDIS.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this twenty-

first day of November, 1902, at my office at North
Yakima, in Yakima County, Washington.

HENRY V. HINMAN.

Plaintiff's Exhibit 11.

4-062.

NON-MINERAL AFFIDAVIT.
This affidavit can be sworn to only on personal

knowledge, and can not be made on information and

belief.

The Non-mineral Affidavit accompanying an entry

of iDublic land must be made bv the party making

the entry, and only before the officer taking the other

affidavits required of the entryman.
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DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,

UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE,
North Yakima, Wash., Nov. 21, 1902.

Daniel Landis, being duly sworn according to law,

deposes and says that he is the identical person who
is an applicant for Government title to the E.I/q of

NW.14 and NE.14 of SW.14, Sec. 20, Tp. 14 N., R.

19 E., W. M. ; that he is well acquainted with the

character of said described land, and with each and

every legal subdivision thereof, having frequently

passed over the same; that his personal knowledge

of said land is such as to enable him to testify under-

standingly with regard thereto; that there is not, to

his knowledge, within the limits thereof, any vein

or lode of quartz or other rock in place, bearing gold,

silver, cinnabar, lead, tin, or copper, or any deposit

of coal; that there is not within the limits of said

land, to his knowledge, any placer, cement, gravel,

or other valuable mineral deposit ; that the land con-

tains no salt spring, or deposits of salt in any form

sufficient to render it chiefly valuable therefor ; that

no portion of said land is claimed for mining pur-

poses under the local customs or rules of miners or

othermse; that no portion of said land is worked

for mineral during any part of the year by any per-

son or persons ; that said land is essentially non-min-

eral land, and that his application therefor is not

made for the purpose of fraudulently obtaining title

to the mineral land, but with the object of securing

said land for agricultural purposes; that the said

kbft4 is not occupied and improved by any Indian,
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and that liis postoffice address is North Yakima, Ya-

kima County, Wash.

DANIEL LANDIS.

I hereb}^ certifj- that the foregoing affidavit was

read to affiant in my presence before he signed his

name thereto; that said affiant is to me personal!}"

known (or has been sati tjfactorilv idontifiod before

mo bv K ^^cl that I verilj^ believe him to be

a credible person and the person he represents him-

self to be, and that this affidavit was subscribed and

sworn to before me at my office in North Yakima,

within the North Yakima, Wash, land district, on

this 21 day of November, 1902.

HENEY V. HINMAN,
Register.

NOTE.—The officer before whom the deposition is

taken should call the attention of the witness to the

following section of the Eevised Statutes, and state

to him that it is the purpose of the Government, if

it be ascertained that he testifies falsely, to prosecute

him to the full extent of the law

:

REVISED STATUTES OF THE UNITED
STATES. Title LXX.—CRIMES.—Chap. 4.

Sec. 5392. Every person who, ha^-ing taken an

oath before a competent tribunal, officer, or person,

in any case in which a law of the United States au-

thorizes an oath to be administered, that he will tes-

tify, declare, depose, or certify truty, or that any

written testimony, declaration, deposition, or certifi-

cate by him subscribed is true, willfully and con-

trary to such oath states or subscribes any material
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matter which he does not believe to be true, is guilty

of perjury, and shall be punished by fine of not more

than two thousand dollars, and by imprisonment, at

hard laltor. n<">t more than rive years; and shall, more-

over, thereafter he incapal')Ie of giving testimony in

any couit of the United States until such time as the

judgment against him is reversed. (See See. 1750.)

Plaintiff's Exhibit 12.

(4-369.)

HOMESTEAD PROOF—TESTBIOXY OF WIT-
NESS.

Wenzel Maywold. being called as witness in sup-

port of the Homestead entry of Daniel Landis for

E.i'o <^f X^-U and XE.14 of SW.14, Sec. 20, Tp.

11 X.. E. 19 E.. AV. M.. testifies as foUows:

Ques. 1. What is yuur name, age and postoflice

address ?

Ans. Wenzel Maywnld. age 71 years. P. O. Xrirth

Yakima. Wash.

Ques. 2. Are you well acquainted with the claim-

ant in this case and the land embraced in his claim?

Ans. I am well acquainted with the claimant and

the land.

Ques. 3. Is said tract within the limits of an in-

corporated town or selected site of a city or town,

or used in any way f<>r trade or business?

Ans. It is not.

Ques. 1. State specifically the character of this

land—whether it is timber, prairie, grazing, fann-

ins:, coal, or mineral land.
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Ans. It is dry sage brush land good for farming

if water to irrigate with.

Ques, 5. When did claimant settle upon the home-
stead, and at what date did he establish actual resi-

dence thereon?

Ans. Claimant settled upon the land and estab-

lished his residence upon the land on Nov. 13, 1899,

a house was built on the land and he bought it from

a former occupant.

Q'ues. 6. Have claimant and family resided con-

tinuously on the homestead since first establishing

residence thereon? (If settler is unmarried, state

the fact.)

Ans. Clamiant is not married. He has resided

on the land continuously since Nov. 13, 1899.

Ques. 7. For what period or periods has the set-

tler been absent from the land since making settle-

ment, and for what purpose; and if temporarily

absent, did claimant's family reside upon and cul-

tivate the land during such absence?

Ans. He made his home continuously upon the

land working some in the ^dcinity of the land to earn

a living.

Ques. 8. How much of the homestead has the

settler cultivated, and for how many seasons did he

raise crops thereon ?

Ans. He has about 13 acres cleared, cultivated

about 3 acres for 3 seasons.

Ques. 9. What improvements are on the land, and

what is their value?

Ans. House, about 3 acres fenced, 13 acres

cleared, chicken-house, corrals, etc., value 250.00.
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Ques. 10. Are there any indications of coal, sa-

lines, or minerals of any kind on the homestead?

(If so, describe what they are, and state whether the

land is more valuable for agricultural than for min-

eral purposes.)

Ans. No signs of anj^ minerals only good for

farming when w^ater to irrigate with.

Ques. 11. Has the claimant mortgaged, sold, or

contracted to sell, any portion of said homestead ?

Ans. Not to my knowledge.

Ques. 12. Are you interested in this claim; and

do you think the settler has acted in entire good

faith in perfecting this entry?

Ans. I am not interested. The settler has acted

in good faith.

(Sign plainly with full Christian name.)

WENZEL MAYWOLD.
I HEREBY CERTIFY that the foregoing testi-

mony was read to the witness before being subscribed

and was sworn to before me this 21 day of Novem-

ber, 1902, at my office at North Yakima, in Yakima

County, Wash.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Register.

(The testimony of witnesses must be taken at the

same time and place and before the same officer as

claimant's final affidavit. The answer must be full

and complete to each and every question asked, and

officers taking testimony will be expected to make no

mistakes in dates, description of land, or otherwise.)
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(4-369.)

HOMESTEAD PEOOF—TESTIMONY OF WIT-
NESS.

William Sheets, being called as witness in sup-

port of the Homestead entry of Daniel Landis for

E.1/2 of NW.14 and NE.14 of SW.14, Sec. 20, Tp.

14 N., R. 19 E., W. M., testifies as follows:

Qnes. 1. What is your name, age, and postoffice

address ?

Ans. William Sheets, age 45 years, P. O. North

Yakima, Yakima County, Wash.

Ques. 2. Are jow. well acquainted with the claim-

ant in this case and the land embraced in his claim?

Ans. Am well acquainted with the claimant and

the land.

Ques. 3. Is said tract within the limits of an in-

corporated town or selected site of a city or town, or

used in any way for trade or business ?

Ans. It is not.

Ques. 4. State specifically the character of this

land—^whether it is timber, prairie, grazing, farm-

ing, coal, or mineral land.

Ans. It is dry sagebrush land, good for farming

when water to irrigate with.

Ques. 5. When did claimant settle upon the home-

stead, and at what date did he establish actual resi-

dence thereon?

Ans. Claimant settled upon the land on Nov. 13,

1899, he established his residence upon the land on

Nov. 13, 1899.

Qnes. 6. Have claimant and family resided con-

tinuously on the homestead since first establishing
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residence thereon? (If settler is unmarried, state

the fact.)

Ans. Settler is not married, resided and made his

home continuousl}^ upon the land from Nov. 13, 1899

to the present time.

Ques. 7. For what period or periods has the set-

tler been absent from the land since making settle-

ment, and for what purpose ; and if temporarily ab-

sent, did claimant's family reside upon and cultivate

the land during such absence ?

Ans. He made his home and resided upon the

land continuously since Nov. 13, 1899, never absent

on at work for a day or two at any time in the vicin-

ity of the land.

Ques. 8. How much of the homestead has the

settler cultivated, and for how many seasons did he

raise crops thereon ?

Ans. Cultivated about 3 acres for 3 seasons, could

not get water to irrigate the land.

Ques. 9. What improvements are on the land, and

what is their value ?

Ans. House, chicken-coop, 3 acres fenced, 13 acres

cleared ready for cultivation. Value $250.00.

Ques. 10. Are there any indications of coal, sa-

lines, or minerals of any kind on the homestead'?

(If so, describe what they are, and state whether

the land is more valuable for agricultural than for

mineral purposes.)

Ans. No signs of any minerals, only valuable for

farming when water can be got to irrigate with.

Ques. 11. Has the claimant mortgaged, sold, or

contracted to sell, any portion of said homestead ?
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Ans. Not to m}^ knowledge.

Ques. 12. Are you interested in this claim; and

do you think the settler has acted in entire good faith

in perfecting this entry 1

Ans. I am not interested. The settler has acted

in good faith.

(Sign plainly with full Christian name.)

his

WILLIAM X SHEETS.
mark

I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony was

read to the witness before being subscribed and was

sworn to before me this 21 day of November, 1902,

at my office at North Yakima, in Yakima County,

Washington.

HENEY V. HINMAN,
Register.

(The testimony of witnesses must be taken at the

same time and place and before the same officer as

claimant's final affidavit. The answers must be full

and complete to each and everj question asked, and

officers taking testimony will be expected to make

no mistakes in dates, description of land, or other-

wise.)

(4-369.)

HOMESTEAD PROOF — TESTIMONY OF
CLAIMANT.

Daniel Landis, being called as a witness in his own
behalf in support of homesfeadT entry No. 2481, for

E.1/2 of NW.14 and NE.14 of SW.i/5, Bee. 20, Tp. 14,

N., R. 19, testifies as follows:
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(Deposition of Silas A.. Gilson.)

Ques. 1. What is your name, age, and postoffice

address ?

Ans. Daniel Landis, age 74 j^ears, Postoffice ad-

dress, North Yakima, Yakima County, Washington.

Ques. 2. Are you a native-born citizen of the

United States, and if so, in what State or Territory

were you born?

Ans. I am a native-born citizen, born in Penn-

sylvania.

Ques. 3. Are you the identical pers'on who made

homestead entry, No. 2481, at the North Yakima,

Wash., land office on the 13 day of November, 1899,

and what is the true description of the land now

claimed by you?

Ans. I am the same person, E.i/o of NW.14 and

NE.14 of SW.i/4, Sec. 20, Tp. 14 N., E. 19 E., W. M.

Ques. 4. When was your house built on the land

and when did you establish actual residence therein ?

(Describe said house and other improvements which

you have placed on the land, giving total value

thereof.)

Ans. My house was built in the spring of 1899,

bought the house from the party who built it and

moved in the house on Nov. 13, 1899.

Ques. 5. Of whom does your family consist ; and

have you and your family resided continuously on

the land since first establishing residence thereon?

(If unmarried, state the fact.)

Ans. I have no family, am not married. I have

resided continuously on the land since Nov. 13, 1899.
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Ques. 6. For what period or periods have you been

absent from the homestead since making settlement,

and for what purpose; and if temporarily absent,

did your family reside upon and cultivate the land

during such absence ?

Ans. I have never been absent more than one or

two days at any time since Nov. 13, 1899, to the pres-

ent time.

Qnes. 7. How much of the land have you culti-

vated each season, and for how many seasons have

you raised crops thereon ?

Ans. Cultivated about 3 acres for 3 seasons.

Ques. 8. Is your present claim within th€ limits

of an incorporated town or selected site of a city or

town, or used in any way for trade and business ?

Ans. It is not.

Ques. 9. What is the character of the land ? Is it

timber, mountainous, prairie, grazing, or ordinary

agricultural land? State its kind and quality, and

for what purpose it is most valuable.

Ans. It is dry sagebrush land good for farming

when water to irrigate with.

Ques. 10. Are there any indications of coal,

salines, or minerals of any kind on the land ? (If so,

describe what they are, and state whether the land

is more valuable for agricultural than for mineral

purposes.)

Ans. No signs of any minerals, only good for

farming if water is procured to irrigate with.

Ques. 11. Have you ever made an}" other home-

stead entry? (If so, describe the same.)

Ans. Never made any other entry of any kind.
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Qiies. 12. Have you sold, conveyed, or mortgaged

any portion of the land ; and if so, to whom and for

what purpose?

Ans. I have not to any person or persons.

Ques. 13. Have you any personal property of any

kind elsewhere than on this claim'? (If so, describe

the same, and state where the same is kept.)

Ans. All I own is on my homestead claim.

Ques. 14. Describe b)^ legal subdivisions, or by

number, kind of entry, and office where made, any

other entry or filing (not mineral), made by you

since August 30, 1890.

Ans. Never made any other entr.y of public land

of any kind.

(Sign plainly with full Christian name.)

DANIEL LANDIS.

(In case the party is of foreign birth a certified

transcript from the court records of his declaration

of intention to become a citizen or of his naturaliza-

tion, or a copy thereof, certified by the officer taking

this proof, must be filed with the case. Evidence of

naturalization is only required in final (five year)

homestead cases.)

I hereby certify that the foregoing testimony w^as

read to tlie claimant before being subscribed, and was

sworn to before me this 21 day of November, 1902,

at my office at North Yakima in Yakima County,

Wash.
HENRY V. HINMAN,

Register.

NOTE.—The officer before whom the testimony is

taken should call the attention of the witness to the
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following section of the Revised Statutes, and state

to him that it is the purpose of the Goyernment, if it

be ascertained that he testifies falselj^ to prosecute

him to the full extent of the law.

Title LXX.—CEIME.—Ch. 4.

Sec. 5392. Every person who, having taken an

oath before a competent tribunal, officer, or person, in

any case in which a law of the United States author-

izes an oath to be administered, that he will testify,

declare, depose, or certify truly, or that any w^ritten

testimony, declaration, deposition, or certificate by

him subscribed is true, willfully and contrar}^ to such

oath, states or subscribes any material matter which

he does not believe to be true, is guilty of perjury,

and shall be punished by a fine of not more than two

thousand dollars, and by imprisonment, at hard

labor, not more than five years, and shall, moreover,

thereafter be incapable of giving testimon}^ in any

court of the United States until such time as the

judgment against him is reversed. (See Par. 1750.)

FINAL AFFIDAVIT EEQUIEED OF HOME-
STEAD CLAIMANTS.

Section 2301 of the Revised Statutes of the United

States. I, Daniel Landis, having made a Homestead

entry of the E. Vo of NW. % and NE.14 of SW.' %
Section No. 20 in Township No. 14 North of Range

No. 19 E., W. M., subject to entry at North Yakima,

Wash., under section No. 2289 of the Re\dsed Stat-

utes of the United States, do now apply to perfect my
claim thereto b}^ virtue of section No. 2301 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States ; and for that
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purpose do solemnly swear that I am a native citizen

of the United States; that I have made actual settle-

ment upon and have cultivated and resided upon said

land since the 13 day of November, 1899, to the pres-

ent time ; that no part of said land has been alienated,

except as provided in section 2288 of the Revised

Statutes, but that I am the sole bona fide owner as

an actual settler; that I will bear true allegiance to

the Government of the United States; and, further,

that I have not heretofore perfected or abandoned an

entry made under the homestead laws of the United

States, except

(Sign plainly with full Christian name.)

DANIEL LANDIS.

I, Henry V. Hinman, Register of the U. S. Land

Office at North Yakima, Wash., do hereby certify

that the above affidavit was subscribed and sworn to

before me this 21 day of November, 1902, at my
office at North Yakima in Yakima County, Wash.

HENRY V. HINMAN,
Register.

[Endorsed] : 4-369. Homestead Proof, Land Of-

fice at North Yakima, Wash. Original Application

No. 2481. Final Certificate Cas. 1490. Approved

:

Henry V. Llinman, Register. Miles Cannon, Re-

ceiver.
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Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 13.

Original.

No. 1490.

RECEIVER'S OFFICE at North Yakima, Wash-

ton.

November 21, 1902.

RECEIVED from Daniel Landis of Yakima
County, Washington, the sum of Three Hundred

dollars and no cents ; being in full for the E.i^ NW.
14 & NE.i/4 SW.14 of Section No. 20, in Township

No. 14 N., of Range No. 19 E., W. M., containing

120 acres and no hundredths, at $2.50 per acre.

$300.00.

MILES CANNON, Receiver.

$1.80 testimou}^ fee received. Number of written

words, 800 Rate per 10 words, 22% cents. $

Commission.

Plaintiff's Exhibit No. 14.

[4-180.]

No. 1490.

Land Office at North Yakima, Wash.

Nov. 21, 1902 188

It is hereby certified that, in pursuance of law,

Daniel Landis, residing at North Yakima, in Yakima

County, State of Washington, on this day purchased

of the Register of this Office the E.i/o of NW.14 and

NE.14 .SW. 14, of Section No. 20 in Township No.

14 N., of Range No. 19 E., of the W. Principal Meri-

dian, containing 120 acres, at the rate of two dollars

and fifty cents per acre, amounting to three hundred
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dollars and no cents, for whicli the said Daniel

Landis has made pajnnent in full as required by law.

Now, therefore, be it known that, on presentation

of this certificate to the COMMISSIONER OF
THE GENERAL LAND OFFICE, the said Daniel

Landis shall be entitled to receive a Patent for the

lot above described.

Patent to contain reservation according to pro-

viso to the Act of Aug. 30, 1890.

HENRY V. HINMAN, Register.

[Endorsed]: [4-189.] No. 1490. Cash Entry.

Land Office at North Yakima, Wash. Sec. 20, Town.

14 N., Range 19 E. Patent to contain reservation

according to proviso to the Act of Aug. 30, 1890.

Transmitted Patent Sep. 16, 1903. To Register &

Receiver. Approved June 27, 1903, by A. C. B.,

Clerk. Division C. Patented July 31st. 1903. Re-

corded Vol. 118, Page 305.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Depositions of Silas A. Gilson, W. C. Feyenne, J. W.
Sheets and Vincent Maywold.

Pursuant to a stipulation by and between the

above-named parties in the above-entitled cause^

heretofore filed in said cause, the taking of testi-
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mon}^ ou behalf of the complainant was resumed on

November 16th, 1908, at the hour of ten o'clock A. M.,

before me, Edward E. Cleaver, Special Examiner, at

North Yakima, Washington. A. G. Avery, United

States Attorney for said district, appeared on behalf

of the complainant, and Cull, Luse & Davis appeared

on behalf of defendant, and the following proceed-

ings were had, to wit

:

[Deposition of Silas A. Gilson, the Defendant.]

SILAS A. GILSON, called, sworn, and testified as

follows on behalf of the defendant

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LUST.)

Q. Mr. Gilson, you are the defendant in this case ?

A. I am the defendant, one of them.

Q. You may state whether you were acquainted

with Landis

—

A. Yes, I was acquainted with Daniel Landis.

Q. Are you acquainted with the land that is in

controversy? A. Yes, sir.

Q. How long did you know Mr. Landis before he

made proof? A. Before he made proof?

Q. Yes.

A. It was about three j^ears.

Q. Did 3^ou know where he lived during that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Where did he live ?

A. On this land in disjDute.

Q. Did he have any other home as far as you

know during that time? A. No.

Q. Where you present when any final proof was

made ? A. No.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

Q. Did }^ou ever know what lie or his witnesses,

either one of them testified to on final proof?

A. No, not at that time, I didn't.

Q. Did you know it at any time prior to the time

that you took a deed to this land—when did you first

know it?

A, Well, the proof papers, I didn't know—

I

never saw the papers that I remember of until some

of you sent a letter to Washington and got final

proof papers and got them sent back.

Q. That was after this action was commenced?

A. Just during the last few months.

Q. And did you prior to that time have any

knowledge as to what was testified to when he made
final proof?

To which Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plainant objects for the reason that it is too indefin-

ite and a conclusion as to what he is attempting to

deny, inasmuch as the final proof is not called to his

attention, or what was sworn to at the final proof.

A. No, not exactly.

Q. Well, did you have any knowledge of it ?

A. Well, I believe I talked to some of the parties

that was going to be witnesses in the case in making

proof. I talked with them to find out if the proof

would be all right or not and they could testify

enough to make a substantial proof of it.

Q. Well, now, did you know what the improve-

ments were on the land at the time you talked with

these parties? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Were the statements that the}^ made to you
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

in accordance with the facts as to such improve-

ments 1

To which Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plainant objects for the reason that it is not shown

what the statements were. A. They were.

Q. Now, Mr. Gilson, just state what improve-

ments there were on that land at the time proof was

made?

A. There was about three acres of wheat, and

there was about eight or ten acres, probably ten acres

cleared outside of that, cleared of sagebrush.

Q. Was there a house of some kind on the land?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. What was it?

Q. It is about—I think it is 12x14. I think that

is the size of it.

Q. Now, Mr. Gilson, state whether or not you

ever had any agreement of any kind with Mr. Lan-

dis prior to the time he made final proof that he

should give you a deed of that land.

A. No, not at any time prior to or after he won.

Q. After what ? A. Not at any time.

Q. Did you ever talk with him about his selling

the land to j^ou prior to the time he made proof?

A. No.

Q. At the time that he filed on this land did you

have anv idea in vour mind that vou would sret the

land? A. No.

Objection by Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plainant as to what his idea was.

Q. When did you first have any talk with Mr.

Landis in regard to deeding you, or conveying to

f
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you the land, that is, when in relation to the time

final proof was made?

A. Well, after I furnished the money for to make

final proof and took a mortgage on the land the time

expired on it. I took the mortgage—he thought that

he could make a sale of the land and borrowed the

money on the land. I didn't have the money to lend,

and I had to borrow the money to lend him, and I

explained to him that I didn't have the money and I

couldn't lend it to him for any length of time; that

I wanted him to make a sale and make a transfer of

the land in some way, and I kept extending the time

to get the money, and for some time after he failed

to get it—why, he made the remark one day, he says,

"Guess I will have to let you have the land."

Q. Were you acquainted with the values of land

at that time in that neighborhood? A. I was.

Q. How long had you lived there?

A. Well, I lived there prior to that some six or

seven years.

Q. That is, you had lived in the county six or

seven years?

A. I lived in that neighborhood prior to that time

of this here transaction between him and I six or

seven years.

Q. Now, you may state what was the value of that

land, according to the best of your judgment, at the

time he made proof and the time you bought it.

A. Well, I think it cost me just about twice it

was worth at that time.

Q. Just state what you think it was worth.
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A. Well, I think it was worth a little more than

he could sell it for. It was probably worth three

hundred dollars.

Q. Mr. Gilson, do you know Charles A. Bryant,

who was called as a witness for the plaintiff in this

case ? A. I do.

Q. How long have you kno^^Ti him'?

A. Well, I don't know exactly. I don't remem-

ber when I first got acquainted with him exactly.

Q. Did you know hun in 1901 and 1902?

A. No.

Q. Did you have a talk with Mr. Bryant in 1901,

in the spring or summer of 1901, in which j^ou stated

to him that this land was the homestead of Mr. Lan-

dis, and that you owned the building and that you

were going to get the land? A. No.

Q. Did you ever have any such conversation with

him? A. No.

Q. Did you know him at that time?

A. I didn't know him at that time.

Q. Did you know him in 1902 ?

A. No, I didn't know him at that time.

Q. Did you ever make any such statement to any-

body ? A. No.

Q. You are acquainted with Mr. Lancaster, are

you, who was a witness in this case? A. Yes.

Q. How long have you known Mr. Lancaster?

A. Well, he was raised down in the country where

I came from. I have known him since about the

time I was born, I guess.

Q. You have known him for ten years?
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A. Yes, over thirty years. He left that country

when he was young, and I haven't seen much of him
till I come here, since

—

Q. Did you have a conversation with Mr. Lan-

caster in regard to buying Mr. Lancaster's land, or

the land upon which he had a homestead in there %

A. Lancaster spoke to me about his land several

times. He seemed to get kind of tired trying to hold

it down and wanted to sell me his relinquishment sev-

eral times, or make proof of it in some kind of way
and let me have it, and I told him I didn't have the

money to buy his land and didn't have a right to be

on the land. I told him I might find him a buyer

for the land.

Q. Well, did you ever make any statement to him
that you would take the land in the same way that

you did Landis' land? A. No.

Q. Did you have a talk with Mr. Seymour, who
was a witness in this case, in regard to final proof,

of Mr. Landis asking him to act as a witness ?

A. At the time Mr. Landis made final proof, I

remember he come to town with me, or come to town

that day. I don't know whether he come to town
with me or somebody else. Anyhow he come that

day, and I seen him diovm to Sheets', and he said

something about his witnesses there, and he spoke

to me about Sheets being busy that day, and he said

something about getting SejTuour, and he went over

to Sheets'

—

Objection by Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-
plainant if this is what Mr. Landis told him.

(Question repeated by stenographer.)
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A. I believe I did ask him if he was going to be

a witness that day for Landis.

Q. Did jou tell him at that time, or any other

time, you were furnishing the money, and was going

to give Mr, Landis one hundred dollars'?

A. No.

Q. And was getting the property? A. No.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. When did you say you got acquainted with

Daniel Landis?

A. Shortly before he filed on this land.

Q. Well, that was about when?

A. Well, I would have to depend upon the date of

these papers. I suppose the papers are dated right.

Q. Well, a week before, a few days before, some-

thing like that.

A. Before he filed on the land ?

Q. Yes.

A. No, it was just a few days. Not more than

two or three days.

Q. You got acquainted with him two or three

days before he filed on the land?

A. Not more than that.

Q. Where did you get acquainted with him?
A. Here in town.

Q. Did he live in town at the time ? A. Yes.

Q. What was he doing here?

A. Why, he was working around here in town.

Q. Unmarried man, wasn't he? A. Yes.

Q. Working by the day ? A. Yes.

Q. Had no means, did he ?
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A. Well, not very much. I don't know whether

he had any at all or not.

Q. You had no reason to believe he had any ?

A. No.

Q. Where was he when you got acquainted with

him?

A. Well, he was here in town, and I don't re-

member just exactly what part of the town. I don't

remember about that.

Q. You don't remember just where you met him?

A. It was some place here in town.

Q. Just happened to get acquainted with him?

A. I think I was introduced to him by Sheriff

Grant.

Q. How do you know it was only a few days be-

fore he made his application to enter this land?

A. Well, how does a man know anything?

Q. Well, then, you mean to say you don't know?
A. I know that as well as I know anything else.

Q. Do you mean to say that you just remember at

this period of time, something like nine years, that

it was two or three days before he made his entry

that you got acquainted with him ^T.thout an3i:hing

else to remind you of it?

A. Yes, it was just a short time before I got ac-

quainted with him.

Q. Well, you said it was not to exceed two or

three days.

A. No, sir, it was not to exceed two or three days.

Q. AYhy do you know nine years later it was only

two or three days prior to his application entry that

you got acquainted with him?
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A. Well, I know just how I come to get ac-

quainted vdth him.

Q. Did you see him the day after you got ac-

quainted with him?

A. I think I saw him every day for several days

after I first got acquainted with him.

Q. Did you live here in town ? A. No.

Q. You remember that two or three days after

you got acquainted with him he made his applica-

tion, do j^ou? A. Yes.

Q. Well, how do you know that he made his ap-

plication at that time?

A. Well, I know from the date of the paper.

Q. The paper?

A. Yes, I know from the—well, I think I was

with him part of his movements during that time.

Q. You was with him part of his movements ?

A. He come to work for me at that time.

Q. He came to work for you ?

A. He came to work for me.

Q. At your home?

A. Out at my home.

Q. That is, your land?

A. He was working for me from that time on

pretty well. I knew his movements pretty well.

Q. He went out two or three days before enter-

ing, went out to look at that farm?

A. Yes, he went out to look at it.

Q. He went out there and worked a day or two

and then came in and made this application?

A. Well, he was out there and looking over some
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land out there. He didn't put in any time only just

looking at some things there at that time for the

first few days. He went out there and looked

around some land, some vacant land.

Q. Did he go out with you, did you take him out?

A. I did.

Q. You took him out? A. I took him out,

Q. Did you tell him about this particular land?

A. I told him about several pieces of land.

Q. This was among them? A. Yes.

Q. Did he say anything about not having any

money at that time?

A. Well, I don't remember whether he did or not.

I am satisfied he didn't have much nohow.

Q. You advanced the money, didn't you, Mr. Gil-

son, for all he did? A. I did.

Q. You paid all the money he had to pay to the

Government from the time he made the application

to enter until he got his patent, didn't you?

A. Well, I give him some money. I don't know

whether he had any or not. I couldn't swear to

that. If he did I don't think he had very much.

Q. Well, you thought you were furnishing all

the money, didn't you?

A. Well, I furnished him quite a bit of money.

Q. How much did you furnish him when he made

his application to enter?

A. I don't remember the figures about that. We
figured up the thing and settled up. As to the exact

amount I don't remember.
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Q. Well, you furnished him some the da}^ he made

his application to enter, didn't you?

A. I think the money that I give him along about

that time I gave him before that time.

Q. Well, you mean you gave it to him a day or

two before? A. Yes, I think so.

Q. How much did you give him a day or two be-

fore?

A. I don't remember the exact amount.

Q. Did you take any security for it?

A. No.

Q. Then, when did you next furnish him some

money ?

A. Well, I don't remember exactly the time. I

give him money when he wanted it. I give him

money to buy groceries, and when he didn't go and

get the groceries himself I bought the groceries for

him and took them out there.

Q. Did you take any security for this money that

you advanced? A. No.

Q. You know how much you advanced the second

time?

A. I don't remember just exactly what I ad-

vanced any time, I told you. I kept account of it,

but it has been quite a while ago and I don't re-

member the exact amount.

Q. Have you got the account of it now?
A. No, I haven't.

Q. Where is it?

A. Why, I suppose it has been lost. I don't

know. I don't a business keeping papers.
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Q. How much did it all amount to?

A. Well, up to the time that he made final proof

he was owing me between two and three hundred

dollars, what money I had advanced to him, for what

he had got into debt for, supplies that I had fur-

nished him.

Q. An}^ monc}^ that you had furnished him*?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how much was furnished in

money and how much in supplies?

A. Most of it was for groceries.

Q. I asked you if knew how much was fur-

nished in money and how much in supplies'?

A. No, I don't remember.

Q. You kept account of it at the time, didn't you?

A. I did.

Q. And knew what it was when you settled up

with him? A. I did.

Q. How much had jou furnished him up to the

time he made his final proof?

A. Well, as I say, some two or three hundred

dollars.

Q. Two or three hundred dollars ? A. Yes.

Q. Is that all 3^ou have furnished him?

A. When he made final proof I furnished him the

money to make final proof with.

Q. How much was that?

A. That was something like four hundred dol-

lars.

Q. How much?
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A. A'bout four hundred dollars, pretty near that.

Three or four hundred dollars.

Q. Now, up to that time you had not taken any

security of any kind or character? A. No.

Q,. At that time was he working for you any?

A. He was.

Q. How much did you pay him for his labor?

A. Well, his labor didn't amount to much. He
was an old man and he wasn't able to do much. His

labor didn't amount to much.

Q. He was rather feeble, wasn't he?

A. Yes, he was.

Q. He was also not very strong mentally?

A. Well, he was naturally an ordinary man.

Q. About how old was he at that time?

A. He was something over seventy.

Q. He was rather a weak-minded man, wasn't

he? A. Not naturally so.

Q. I mean at that time in the condition he was

in? A. No, I can't say that he was,

Q. He died at the insane asylum, didn't he?

A. I have heard that he did.

Q. Don't you know that he did?

A. No, I don't. I believe he did. I have heard

that he did. I never heard anything to the contrary.

Q. You took a mortage on this property the day

it was proved up? A. Yes.

Q. Were you in town the day he proved up?
• A. I was.

Q. Did you bring him in?
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A. I think he come with me. He either come
with me or some of the witnesses. I think he come

with me. I ain't sure about that.

Q. He was living at your house at that time %

A. He never did live at my house.

Q. He didn't live at your house when he worked

for you"? A. No.

Q. When did you arrange to get this mortgage

that you took on the day he proved up %

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not within the issue made.

Q. When did I arrange with him, you mean?

Q. Yes.

A. Why, he spoke to me some little time before

that about getting the money, and I had already ar-

ranged to get the money that day, provided the proof

was all right.

Q. At that time he told you he would secure you,

did he, when he proved up"? A. Yes.

Q. And would give you a mortgage on his home-

stead claim? A. Yes.

Q. For what money was that to be given?

A. For what money he got at that time. For

what money he owed me.

Q. For all that he owed you? A. Yes.

Q. How long before he proved up did you make

that arrangement?

A. Well, it was a month or two.

Q. A month or two? A. Yes.
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Q. That is the first time j'ou ever suggested any-

thing about securing jou on the two or three hun-

dred dollars you advanced him before that time, was

it? A. It was.

Q. Never made a suggestion to him how he

should secure the pajanent of that money to you*?

A. No, sir.

Q. When he got this two or three hundred dollars

from you from time to time before he proved up

when did you tell him he was to pay it back?

A. Well, the understanding was that when he

went up there that he should work for me and pay

for these things as he got them, as he went along.

That was the understanding.

Q. He never did pay in anything?

A. Well, he didn't pay enough for to keep square

with me.

Q. And he had gotten from jou two or three hun-

dred dollars? A. Yes.

Q. When did he sa}^ he would fix that up?

A. Well, there never was an understanding about

when he was to fix it up until a short time before

he did fix it up.

Q. How long before he fixed it?

A. Month or two.

Q. This Landis claim borders on your land,

doesn't it? A. It does.

Q. Had you exhausted your homestead rights at

that time? A. I had.

Q. Do you remember where you met Mr. Landis

here in the city of North Yakmia that day that you

first met him? A. No.
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Q. You know what he was doing at that time?

A. I do not.

Q. You remember of suggesting to him that he

come and locate a homestead at that time %

A. I suggested to him for to come up and do some

work for me up there, look after my place at that

time.

Q. And you at that time spoke about this tract

of land, didn't you?

A. Well, I told him there was land up there to

take up somewheres near about that time.

Q. And you referred to this land, then or at least

when you got home, didn't you?

A. Well, about that time I had a ditch running

through a piece of land lying right north of a piece

of land I used for pasture. The stock coming in

there all the time, and I had a place down below

here and had a good pasture up above, plenty of pas-

ture there for a good many head of stock, more than

I had to pasture there, and I couldn't make use of

the pasture unless I got somebody up there to look

after things. I went to Sheriff Grant and asked

him if he didn't know of some old man to come up

there and look after things while I was away. I

wasn't able and didn't have the money for to pay

a man good wages for staying there.

(Question repeated by stenographer.)

A. That is not the piece of land that I had in view

when he went up there. It ain't the piece of land as

I really expected him to take.
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Q. When you went up tliere you didn't expect he

would locate on the land that he did locate on, but

on another piece? A. I did.

Q.. Now, was that a near-by piece*?

A. It was a piece laying right along and adjoin-

ing my pasture, and a piece he could have lived on

and raised a little stuff on and looked after my
things better than he could on the piece that he got.

Q. Well, what kind of a piece was this that you

expect first that he would locate on?

A. Well, it was a piece right adjoining my land on

the bottom, laying along the river, right north of it,

and the piece lying right along the river he might

have raised some garden stuff, and all his fuel and

water there. It would have been much handier, I

thought, for him to make a home there than the piece

that he got, and I really thought that he would take

that in preference to the other one, but when he got

up there and looked at it he choosed the other one.

Q. Then you came back with him to the land

office and he made the entry?

A. He did, yes, sir.

Q. To what extent did you use this land involved

during the time that it was kept by Landis as a

homestead?

A. I don't know" what piece of land you have

reference to.

Q. The piece of land that we are litigating about

in this suit.

A. I had no use of it at all. Didn't make any

use of it.
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Q. Didn't make any use of it at all?

A. No.

Q. Who did the ploughing of it that was done,

if any was done ?

A. Why, there was ploughing done there. He
paid for the ploughing.

Q. Who did it?

A. I believe I did it. I know I did.

Q. You know you did?

A. I know I did.

Q. How many acres did you plough?

A. Just about three acres.

Q. Did you do anything else there?

A. I ploughed and harrowed it—I ain't sure

about harrowing it. I believe he drove the team to

harrow it in. I believe I sowed it and ploughed it.

Q. That was the three acres? A. Yes.

Q. You say some of it was cleared of sagebrush.

Did you do any clearing of sagebrush?

A. No.

Q. Who did that?

A. He did it himself, Landis.

Q. How much did you pay him for ploughing?

A. He paid me at the rate of about $3.00 an acre

for ploughing, ploughing it and sowing it, and fur-

nished the team to harrow it in.

Q. Did he reap it?

A. Well, there wasn't much of anything done

with the reaping part of it. I don't believe anybody

reaped it.

Q,. Don't you know?
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A. I paid him a little something for the crop that

was left on there. I don't remember just exactly

what it was.

Q. Then, as a matter of fact, the crop was reaped,

wasn't it? A. No, the crop wasn't reaped.

Q. Wliat did you pay for it then *?

A. I don't remember what was paid for it.

Q. Well, you paid for whatever that crop was,

didn't you?

A. I believe I allowed him a few dollars for it.

Q. Well, you took it anyway, didn't you?

A. Yes, I took it.

Q. What did you do with it, feed it?

A. No, I think the sheep ate it up.

Q,. Whose sheep?

A. Jackson & Cameron.

Q. Whose house was it under, whose house was

on this land? A. I seen the house.

Q. Wasn't it on there when he went there?

A. There was an old house there when he went

on there and he repaired it. It is the same building.

Q. Same building.

A. It is the same thing. He repaired it. There

was no door to it, and he done some work on it. It

is the same thing, part of the same thing anyhow.

Q. How long had that building been on there?

A. Well, that was on there, or the part that he

bought was on there some time before he got it.

Q,. Do you know how long before?

A. No, I don't know how long it was.

Q. Did you ever do anything towards the house?
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A. No.

Q. Never did a thing'? A. No, sir.

Q. Never claimed to own it?

A. No, sir, never had. No, I didn't claim to own

it. Had no interest in it.

Q. Never told anyone that you owned it?

A. No.

Q. When did you say jow. first got acquainted

with Bryant?

A. I didn't sa}^ when I first got acquainted with

him.

Q,. Well, when did you get acquainted with him,

then? A. I don't remember.

Q. Can't you tell within a year of when you first

knew him?

A. The first time I remember seeing the man he

was up there doing some leveling,

—

Q. When was that?

A. Carrying the level back and forth up and

down the track.

Q. You don't know when that was, do you?

A. I don't remember just when it was.

Q. Was it in 1901, or 1902, or 1903?

A. It was some two or three years, if I remem-

ber—a year or two, or two or three years later than

that.

Q. You say that Lancaster wanted to sell you a

relinquishment, and you had some talk with him

at that time, is that right?

A. He talked to me several times about his piece

of land before that.
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Q. Did he want to sell you that relinquishment ?

A. Yes, he had offered to sell me the relinquish-

ment, and offered to prove up on the land for me.

Q, When did he do that?

A. Well, that was some time before he disposed

of the land, and about that time, too. He had spoke

to me about it several times.

Q. Did he talk with you about the Landis' land*?

A. No.

Q. Can you give me the date, or approximately

the time when Lancaster and you talked about sell-

ing his relinquishment to this land '?

A. Well, one time particularly that I remember

of was shortly before the Cascade Lumber Company
built a dam up there.

Q. Well, can you tell me anything about when it

was as a matter of time, the year, month and day?

A. I don 't remember them dates.

Q. Remember the month ?

A. No, I don't.

Q. Remember the year?

A. Well, I don't exactly whether I can give that

or not. I am not sure that I can give that. I didn't

pay much attention to it.

Q. Now, how far is your house from the Landis

house ? A. About a quarter of a mile.

Q. Can you see it all the time ? A. No.

Q. You don't know how long Landis lived there,

then, how much of the time, do you?

A, Well, after I would get out in the yard a few

steps below the house I can see his cabin. Just a

^ew steps south of where my house is.
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Q. You don't know

—

A. But now where the house stands is in a differ-

ent place than where I built it on my own land. I

moved it further north since I first lived there.

Q. When did you move it further north?

A. About the time when he was living there.

Q. Well, about when was it %

A. Well, that was in '90 or '91, or 1901.

Q. You mean the year 1901 % A. Yes.

Q. You moved it from where?

A. I think that was the date, 1901, I had it

moved.

Q. After moving it you moved your own house?

A. I don't know what house you are talking

about.

Q. I am trying to find out what house you are

talking about.

A. You first talk about my house and then his

house. I don't know what house you are talking

about.

Q. I asked if you ever moved his house?

A. Landis' house?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. When did you move your own house, in 1901 ?

A. It was about 1901, I think.

Q. Now, you never answered the question, but

went into the house moving business. I want you to

answer the question I asked you, and that is, if yovl

didn't know how long, how much of the time Landis

lived on his homestead?

A. Just when he was living there.

Q. You know what time he was living there?
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A. When he first went to living there he went to

work for me, and worked all the time he was there.

Q. How long did he work for you ?

A. I think it was about two years.

Q. Two years'? A. Yes.

Q. He worked for you steadily two j^ears?

A. I think it was about that time. I don't re-

member the exact day, but it was about that time.

Q. How much did you pay him a month, or year ?

A. I didn't pay him by the month or year.

Q. You didn't pay him either way? Did you pay

him by the day ?

A. I paid him for what he did.

Q. That is the only answer you want to make, is

it?

A. Well, that is the only short way of answering

it that I know of.

Q. You meant by that that you didn't pay him

by the daj^ or year, or month. Answer my question

first.

A. I didn't pay him by the year or by the month.

Q. Or by the day?

A. I paid him for what he did.

Q. I asked you if you paid him by the day ?

A. Yes, when he worked by the day.

Q. Well, how else did he work than by the day?

A. Well, he grubbed sagebrush part of the time,

and when he grubbed sagebrush I paid him by the

acre.

Q. Where did he grub sagebrush?

A. He grubbed sagebrush on my pasture land
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down there by the river, and on other dry land

above.

Q. How many acres of sagebrush did he grub ?

A. Well, I don't remember the number of acres

he grubbed. Some down there—scattering sage-

brush down in the pasture, and some sagebrush—

I

got a man by the name of Crow

—

Q. I want to know how^ many acres, if any, was

—

A. I don't remember.

Q. Now, do you know how many days he worked

for you? A. I don't remember.

Q. Do you know how much you paid him for his

working for you all the time during those two years ?

A. I do not.

Q. Where did he live during that time ?

A. Lived on his own place.

Q. Lived there all the time ? A. He did.

Q. Didn't live up to Mr. Brooks any of the time?

A. He didn't live anywhere else except on his

own place when he was working for me.

Q. You say that he worked continually for you

for two years, the first two years after his location?

A. Well, he wasn't able to work much of the

time. He worked for me while he was able to work.

Q. How much of the time wasn't he able to

work?

A. He was able to work about the time he did

work, about the amount of time he did work.

Q. Now, Mr. Gilson, don't give us any of that.

Just state, if you know, how much of the time

—

A. I told you in the first place that I didn't re-

member the amount of days that he worked.
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Q. Do you know approximately ?

A. You just go to work and ask some questions

after I answer your question, and you go and ask

some other kind of way, that is the way you come

to get such answers.

Q. Now, Mr. Gilson, you say you don't know the

number of days that he worked?

A. I kept account of the days he worked; but I

haven't got them accounts now.

Q. You have lost them?

A. I have. I don't keep no old papers always.

Q. I asked you if you lost them, not if you kept

old papers. A. I did.

Q. Now, I want to ask you if you know what por-

tion of the time, whether of that two years he worked

one half, one-quarter or one-eighth, or what portion

of the two years in given days, or months, what por-

tion of the tw^o years he worked for you, during the

time he really worked for you?

A. I never figured it up to say what portion it

would be.

Q. You say you can't tell about that?

A. Not exactly.

Q. Can you tell nearly?

A. Not very nearly.

Q. Then you couldn't tell us anything about it

that would aid us in his inquirv^?

A. I know" when he settled up.

Q. Can 3^ou

—

A. If you want your questions answered just to

suit you you had better answer then yourself.
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Q. I am asking you if you can tell anywheres

near so as to aid in this inquiry the relative portion

of those two years he worked for you?

A. I can't tell exactly, no.

Q. I haven't asked you exactly. I asked you if

you can tell it nearly or approximately ?

A. I started in to answer that question.

Q. You can answer that yes or no.

A. When you ask me a question I want you to

keep still till I answer it,

Q. Can you do that, Mr. Gilson?

A. I propose to answer my questions my way.

Q. Do you know how much Landis, how much

money Landis paid at the time he made his applica-

tion to enter?

A. I don't remember exactly what the land office

fees were.

Q. You furnished the money for that, didn't you?

A. I did. That is, I let him have some money

along about that time. I supposed he used it for

that purpose, part of it.

Q. You expected he would use it for that purpose,

didn't you?

A. I didn't know of his having money to use for

that purpose other than that.

Q, Will you answer that question?

A. I couldn't swear that he didn't have no

money.

(Question repeated by stenographer.) Is that

your only answer?

Q. Why, it seems to me like that is an answer.
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Q. Did Landis have any family ?

A. No, not that I know of. That is, he had none

while he was there with me.

Q. Did he have any stock? A. No.

Q, Any horses? A. No.

Q. Farming tools?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. Well, none to amount to anything. He had

some grubbing hoes, something like that. Some files.

Q. Well, didn't he have any tools handled by

horses, ploughs?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent and im-

material and not proper cross-examination.

A. No.

Q. Didn't have anything, simply grub-hoes, you

say?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. I believe he had a grub-hoe and some files

there. I don 't know whether he had a garden-hoe,

—

I believe he had, something of that kind.

Q. That is all he did have?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. I believe he had a sledge there, and an ax, and

saw, I believe a shovel. I don't know but what he

had a pick.
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Q. Well, do you know he did have a pick ?

A. I believe there was a pick there in the house

when he got it. I think there was.

Q. What else was in the house when he got it be-

sides the pick?

A. Well, there was a stove there. I think there

was some things to cook with.

Q. Cooking utensils?

A. Somebody had been using it for that purpose.

Q. Anything else besides the stove and cooking

utensils that were in the house when he got it?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-
terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. Not that I saw.

Q. Any bed or bunk in there?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-
terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. Well, there was a bedstead there and some hay

on the bedstead.

Q. That was there when he got it?

A. Yes, and a chair or two around there.

Q. He didn't have to furnish anything?

A. And a table, I believe ?

Q. Were there any dishes in there?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. I couldn't say for certain about that. Some-

body had been using cooking utensils ; some cans and
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some thing; I believe a knife or two. I didn't notice

much what was there.

Q. He didn't have to take an}i:hing in there to

go in there and live, did he ?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defendant

objects for the reason that it is incompetent, imma-

terial and not proper cross-examination.

A. Yes, he did. Had to buy cooking utensils.

Not sufficient there for that purpose.

Q. Did you buy any cooking utensils yourself?

A. Yes, I believe I did. Yes.

Q. For Landis? A. Yes.

Q. What else did you buy for him?

A. He would send for things by me when I come

to town and stayed right there on the place. I had a

piece of land there, as I say, I couldn't use for

pasture unless I had somebody there looking after it,

and I told him if he just stayed there and looked

after my things I would get his things in town and

fetch them up to him.

Q. Do you know how much you paid for those

things you took up to him ?

A. No, I don't remember the amount.

Q. You kept account of it, did you ?

A. I did at that time.

Q. And you intended that he pay you back for

them ? A. Yes.

Q. And did he actually pay you back for them

when you had your final settlement, about the time

he jDroved up? A. Yes.

Q. I don't know whether you told the time that

you had this final settlement in relation to the prov-
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ing up. I will ask you again, anj^way. Did you

have this final settlement with him just before he

proved up, did you say?

A. About that time. I believe we figured up be-

fore to find out what was owing me, before that.

Q. Before that? A. Yes.

Q. How long before ?

A. Well, I don't remember. We would once in

a while figure up to see how we stood, about.

Q. Well, how many times did you figure up to

see how you stood?

A. Well, now, I couldn't answer that question.

Q. You can't tell anything about it, is that right?

A. I remember we had figured up the amount sev-

eral times and we would find out what the difference

were and set them down, and after that we would, in

referring to old accounts we would just refer back

to the amount it come to at the time and how we

stood at that time. Wouldn't figure up different

things that was before that. We would go back and

figure up what work and groceries come to, but

would figure up a few months and then set down the

amount and would know next time about the amount.

Q. You figured up, then, probably every few

months during the entire three years ? A. Yes.

Q. Now, have you the figures that indicated what

he owed you when you finally figured up ?

A. No.

Q. How did you get them in jout answer?

A. In my answer? What answer?

Q. Answer in this case ?
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A. I didn't tell you exacth' tlie amount. I said

between two and three hundred dollars.

Q. Then the figures that you have given in your

answer to the pleading in this case you are unable

to verify, except to say that much was due; is that

right ? A. Yes.

Q. You don't know how you arrived at the figures

you said Landis owed you in the answer here ?

A. Yes.

Q. Where did Landis live the last year before he

proved up ? A. He lived on his place.

Q. Didn't he work for you then any?

A. Part of the time.

Q. How much of the time, if you know?

A. Well, I couldn't say as to that. I couldn't say

the exact time. I don't remember.

Q. You paid him money during that last year,

didn't you? A. Yes.

Q. He didn't work for anyone else but you, did

he ? A. Yes.

Q. I mean the last year? A. Yes.

Q. You know how much he worked for anyone

else ? A. No.

Q. Don't know anything about it? You couldn't

even tell approximately how much time you put in

for anyone else, could you?

A. Well, no, not very near it. I know I have

seen him traveling back and forth to his place and

working down below there. He seemed to be grub-

bing sagebrush and looking after things down below

there for some folks, right below.
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Q. AAHiat kind of work did Landis do for you, Mr.

Gilson, when he did work for you ?

A. The most of it was just simply to look after

this here pasture fence.

Q. To look after the fence?

A. Look after the pasture fence and grub sage-

brush. I told him if he would just look after the

place there I wouldn't charge him anything for

fetching his groceries up to him.

Q. That is, you would pay his grocery bill?

A. No, I would charge him for the groceries, but

wouldn't charge him for fetching anything up to him

if he would just simply look after the fence there.

Q. What do you mean by looking after the fence ?

A. Well, to keep stock out. It was a place right

close to some stock-yards, and cattle and horsemen

got in the habit of branding stock there, and there

is a watering-place, too, for stock, and they would

get stock up there and wild horses would go right

through the fence, and I couldn't use this land for

pasture unless I had somebody there to look after

those fences.

Q. Did he do that work by the day, or job, or

how?

A. Well, he didn't get anything for that, only

just the trouble I was put to to take his things up

there.

Q. How far from his house or your house was it ?

A. Well, the land that he was looking after, this

pasture, is right where he went to get his water,

drinking water.
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Q. I am not talking about his water, but liow

far it was from j^our house or his house ?

A. Well, it was about a quarter of a mile.

Q,. All j^ou paid him for that service was to bring

his groceries up without charging him anything?

A. Yes.

Q. Do you know how much of the time he was

doing that kind of work?

A. Well, he looked after that all the time.

Q. He couldn't do anything else when he was

looking after that, could he?

A. That didn't occupy any of his time only unless

the fence got down.

Q. Well, did he do something else then while he

was watching that fence? A. Yes.

Q. What else did he do?

A. Grubbed sagebrush.

Q. Where did he do that?

A. Grubbed sagebrush on my land, that is, on

the homestead, my homestead.

Q. Did you tell me how many acres he grubbed

there?

A. He grubbed a little on the homestead and a

little on a piece of land I bought from a man by the

name of Crowney.

Q. How much did he grub on jour land and how
much on Mr. Crowney 's land?

A. I didn't say he grubbed any of Mr. Crowney 's

land.

Q. How much did he grub on your land?
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A. He grubbed some on a piece of land I bought

from Crowney. I don't remember the exact amount.

You have asked that question several times before.

Q. I am asking you again. You don't remem-

ber the amount? A. No.

Q. Can't tell anything about how much it was"?

A. Not exactly, no.

Q. Was there any sagebrush on there that he

didn't grub?

A. There was some scattering sagebrush on the

land, and I just paid him so much for clearing that

piece of land.

Q. How much did you pay him for clearing that

piece of land? A. I don't remember.

Q. Then that is all he did that took any part of

his time, was clearing sagebrush, wasn't it?

A. No, it wasn't.

Q. Well, I understood you to say that was all,

except keeping the fence

—

A. I didn't say that was all the work he did.

Q. When I get done you can answer. Did you

not say to me that all he did was to look after the

fence and grub sagebrush, and that it didn't take

any of his time to look after the fences? Did you

say that or not?

A. Well, now, you hold on till I answer the ques-

tion

—

Q. I asked you, did 3^ou say that or not?

A. I didn't say it the way you stated.
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Redirect Examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Can you state, Mr. Gilson, anything about the

total amount which you paid him for work, allowed

hiTYi in the settlement?

A. No, I couldn't say the amount. It probable

cost him

—

Mr. AVERY.—I object to his stating

—

A. —two or three dollars a week for board and

groceries, what he would eat, probable between two

or three dollars a week.

Mr. LUSE.—Q. Is there any explanation you

would like to make of anything

—

A. These parties are trying to -make it appear

as though I had got this particular man up there

just to get a piece of land and then get the land after-

wards. I would just like to explain that.

Q. Just state why you got him up there if you

want to.

To which Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plainant objects, for the reason that it is not redirect

examination, it is indefinite, uncertain, calls for a

conclusion of the witness, is not the best evidence,

and as gone over entirely in his direct examination.

Q. Now, answer the question, Mr. Gilson.

A. Well, I used to own the fair ground down

here, and when I sold it—had 120 acres—I had but

fifteen acres left. I had three head of horses and a

cow, and I didn't have room to keep them there and

pasture them, and as I had a good pasture on this

place above here I couldn't make use of it unless
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I had somebody there looking after it. I went to

Sheriff Grant one day and asked him if he didn't

know of some old man I could get to go up there

and look after the place while I was away from

home, and he introduced me to this man Landis. I

took him up there and showed him a piece of land

along the river.

Q. You needn't go into details, just why you

wanted him there.

A. I wanted him there close to my land so he

could look after stock and keep the fence up when

I was away from the place up there and down here.

I was trying to do the work on both places. I wasn't

able to hire help and pay expenses of a good man,

and was trying to do the work on both places. I

got this old man up there, and he looked after my
fence and kept the stock in and kept other stock out,

and looked after the fence, and kept the gate shut

when I was away from the place up there and down

here.

Q. You stated you advanced him money when he

first went up there. State what the understanding

was as to the repayment to you of that money.

A. He was to pay me back in work on the place

when he got that money and not charge anything

for keeping the stock in the pasture there.

Q. Now, you have stated on cross-examination

that you let him have considerable money. You can

state to the best of your knowledge in what size

sums you let him have that.
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A. Well, I didn't let him have much money be-

fore the time he made final proof, and it would be

just a few dollars at the time, and he really needed

it. The most he got was in groceries, and I took

these groceries up to him, and clothes, as he needed

them.

Recross-examination.

(By Mr, AVERY.)

Q. You said a few dollars at the time you gave

this money. I understand you to say that you can-

not give any detail account of the money that you

did pay him? A. No.

LDeposition of W. C. Fayenne, for the Defendant.]

W. C. FAYENNE, called, sworn and testified as

follows on behalf of the defendant.

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. Mr. Fayenne, were you acquainted with Dan-

iel Landis, who had a homestead near Mr. Gilson.

A. Well, slightly. I have talked with him a

couple of times.
,

Q. Do you know where the homestead was!

A. Yes, sir.

Q. At that time did you live in the neighborhood?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. You may state, if you know, whether or not

there was any crop raised on that land before Mr.

Landis made final proof?

A. Yes, sir, there was wheat on it when I first

went through it.
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Q. How many acres of wheat was there there *?

A. I think—a little piece—about three or four

acres.

Q. Was there any land cleared prior to the time

he made proof except this three acres'?

A. Yes, quite a bit was sagebrushed.

Q. Cleared of sagebrush, is that what you mean?

A. Yes, sir.

Q,. How much of that was there, would you

think"?

A. I should think in the neighborhood of ten

acres.

Q. Now, you may state whether or not, so far

as you could observe, Mr. Landis lived there during

the time that he had the homestead.

A. Well, I went through his place three times,

and through this man's (meaning Grilson), come

right east, and the third time I found the gates all

fastened up, and I concluded he didn't want any-

body to go through the old road, and I quit it and

went around with the wagon then.

Q. Did he have the three acres fenced?

A. I don't think any more.

Q. Was the three acres he had fenced?

A. Yes, it was fenced then.

Q. Were you acquainted with the values of land

in that locality at that time, Mr. Fayenne. Did you

know what lands were worth in the neighborhood at

that time?

A. Why, I had an idea.
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Q. Well, what would be your idea as to the value

of this land at the time he made proof?

A. Well, I didn't consider it worth very much.

Q. Well, how much would 3"ou call ver}^ much'?

A. Well, at that time I wouldn't believe it was

worth $2.00 an acre to any person.

To which Mr. Avery on the part of the complain-

ant objects for the reason that it is immaterial.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. Where do you reside, Mr. Fayenne?

A. Right out Fourth Street.

Q. Here in the city'?

A. Yes, close to the city.

Q. Where did you live in 1899 to 1901, say No-

vember 21, 1902?

A. I had a home here in town then, I think—no,

I didn't; it was where I am now, come to think.

Q. Then during the three years that Landis is

alleged to have occupied this homestead you lived

here in the city?

A. No, I lived outside of the city, but I was up

there every week pretty much.

Q. How far outside of the cit.y did you live then?

A. Well, I was in the corporation then, but not

now. It was considered a rural district.

Q. How far from this courtroom was it?

A. Just a mile, as nigh as I can tell you.

Q. How far away from 3^our home during that

period was the Landis home?
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A. About eight miles, I guess.

Q. About eight miles? A. I think so.

Q. You say you went through there three times?

A. Through Mr. Landis' place.

Q. Did you say you thought Landis resided there

during that time, lived there at that time?

A. He did at first.

Q. When was it that you first went through there,

first saw this place?

A. Well, now, I couldn't tell you exactly the date.

It was sometime, I think, a little before June 1st.

Q. What year?

A. Well, I went there twice afterwards.

Q. What year?

A. Can't tell you that. It was the 3^ear that he

proved up, I think.

Q. You think, then, you went through there first

the year that he proved up, in June?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. And you went through there twice after that

in the same year? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Between then and the time that he did prove

up? A. Yes, sir.

Q. And those were the only times that you had

any opportunit}^ to investigate to see whether he

lived there or not? Those are the only three times

that 3^ou examined the place to know whether he

lived there or not?

A. Yes, but I found out that he removed on ac-

count of ill-health afterward to a farmhouse, and
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that is where I fell in with him and had the next

talk. I used to get water there to take up on my
place.

Q. When did he prove up, Mr. Fayenne, Landis?

A. Well, I can't tell you that, but the papers

there will tell you. I didn't keep track of any-

thing you know, the day and date.

Q. Do you know what month it was?

A. No, I don't. It was more a conversation with

him. I didn't think there was anything to it, you

know, that concerned me, and I didn't press my
mind with it.

Q. You state there were not to exceed three

acres of wheat there? A. I didn't hear.

Q. I say, you thought there was about three

acres of wheat on that homestead?

A. Well, I wasn't over it nor around it, but I

went through it and it looked as though it was all

wheat.

Q. When was that?

A. That w^as a little before June 1st and after

June, twice.

Q. Now, where was the land cleared, the ten

acres that 3^ou think was cleared?

A. Why back of it and on each end.

Q. The times that you saw that, the three times

that you went through there ?

A. Yes, and I seen it yesterday.

Q. Yesterday? A. Yes, sir.

Q. Did you say that some portion of the home-

stead was fenced?
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A. Yes, there was four acres.

Q. What kind offence?

A. Wire fence and posts.

Q. When was that put up, Mr. Fayenne %

A. I couldn't tell you that. That was before my
time.

Q. Well, when is your time?

A. Well, when I went up on my homestead

through this place.

Q. That is, anything before June, 1902, is before

your time? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You didn't see the fence built and don't know
who built it?

A. Oh, no. It looked like considerable of an old

fence.

Q. By the way, how old did it look? Are you a

pretty good judge of the age of fences?

A. I ought to be.

. Q. About how old was the fence ?

A. It looked to me to be two or three years old.

Q. Or more possible ? Might have been more ?

A. Oh, yes, it might have more, might have been

less.

Eedirect E2?:amination.

(ByMr. LUSE.)

Q. You had a claim there, near there, did you?

A. I had.

Q. At that time ? A. At that time.

Q. How near was it ?

A. Why, it joined it to the east.
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[Deposition of J. W. Sheets, for the Defendant.]

J. W. SHEETS, called, sworn, and testified as fol-

lows, on behalf of the defendant

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. You may state, Mr. Sheets, whether you were

one of the witnesses for Mr. Landis when he made

proof upon his homestead, Mr. Daniel Landis *?

A. I was.

Q. You gave testimony in that final proof before

the United States Land Office, did you ?

A. Yes, sir.

Q. Well, now, you may state, Mr. Sheets, what

improvements there were upon the land at that time ?

A. Well, there was a house on the place, and

some ploughing done. There was a fence put around

there, and ploughing.

Q. You testified to these improvements, did you,

before the Land Office? A. Yes, sir.

Q. You ma}^ state whether or not in that testi-

mony you gave the improvement and the value of

them to the best of your knowledge and belief at that

time? A. Yes, sir.

Cross-examination.

(By Mr. AVERY.)
Q. Who asked you to be a witness in that final

proof, Mr. Sheets ?

A. I think it was Mr. Landis, if I am not mis-

taken.
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(Deposition of J. W. Sheets.)

Q. Do you remember?

A. No, I don't remember positively, but I think

it was bim.

Q. Isn't it a fact that Mr. Gilson and Mr. Landis

came to you?

A. Well, they might have come, but I couldn't say

positively.

Eedirect Examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)
A. Mr. Sheets, who was the other witness with

you at that time?

A. Well, I think it was Mr. Ma^^^old.

E ecross-examination.

(ByMr.AVEEY.)
Q. Where do you reside? A. East Selah.

Q. About how far from this land, this Landis

land?

A. Well, it is about two mile, I guess, two mile

and a half, as near as I can judge.

[Deposition of Vincent Maywold, for the De-

fendant.]

VINCENT MAYWOLD, called, sworn, and testi-

field as follows on behalf of the defendant

:

Direct Examination.

(By Mr. LUSE.)

Q. How old are you?

A. I am now seventy-seven.

Q. You ma}^ state whether or not you remember

being a witness for Mr. Daniel Landis when he

proved up.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

A. I cannot prove anything about that. It come

out of my head. I can 't remember that I was a wit-

ness.

[Deposition of Silas A. Gilson, for the Complainant

(Recalled).]

SILAS A. GILSON, recalled on behalf of the

complainant, and further testified as follows

:

(Mr. AVEEY.)
Q. You had some trouble with Landis during your

arrangement with him and while he was holding

down this land, didn't you, Mr. Gilson?

A. No serious trouble with him.

Q. Well, you remember the time you locked up

the door there, don't you, put a padlock on it?

A. I didn't lock him up at all.

Q. You put a padlock on the door?

A. He had a padlock on the door himself.

Q. You didn't put it on? A. No.

Q. Didn't you lock it up? A. No.

Q. Sure of that? A. Yes.

Q. You say you didn't have any serious trouble

with him. Did you have any trouble ?

A. Well, after he left a while he got pretty fee-

ble, and I got to the conclusion it was the way he

lived. He didn't eat much but tobacco and bacon

and beans and grease, and I didn't think that w^as a

very healthful diet for an old man like him, and I

went and bought a few things that he didn't order

and it made him mad. That is the only time we had

any trouble.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

Q. You forbid him to go into tlie cabin, ciidn't

you? A. No, I didn't.

Q. Didn't you post a notice on the cabin not to

enter ? A. No, sir.

Q. Sure of that? A. No, sir, I did not.

Q. Never put any notice on the cabin ?

A. No, sir.

Q. Never directed him not to go in there ?

A. No.

Q. Never put your own name there as being the

owner of the cabin ? A. No.

Q. Did you have an}' written agreement with

Landis ? A. No.

Q, Didn 't have any writing at all ?

A. No. The only agreement we had was a verbal

agreement. It was understood he was to look after

the fence and things there and keep stock out while

T was on the place down here, keep stock out. They

broke down and done such damage as caused m^e a

iay or two 's work, and I would pay him for that, to

keep the stock out, and he used to do that for my
trouble of taking up his groceries to him, not for the

expense of the groceries, but simply for w^aiting on

him, getting things and taking them up to him.

Q. And while he was living there you got for him

all the food and things, living things?

A. Yes. He wasn't hardly off the place for over

a year.

Q. You got the final proof witnesses, didn't you?

A. No, I didn't get the final proof witnesses.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

Q. Didii 't ycu ask the final proof witnesses to tes-

tify? A. No.

Q. None of them ? A. No.

Q. Who did! A. He got them himself.

Q. Weren 't you with him ?

A. I was with him when he went to make final

proof.

Q. Were j^on with when he went to get wit-

nesses, to ask them to testify? A. At first?

Q. Yes. A. No.

Q. Were you with him when he got those wit-

nesses at any time?

A. When he got ready to go to town, I was with

hdm part of the time, and he didn't know just what

witnesses he would get for a while, and he went and

seen Sheets, and Mr. Sheets was busy, or he couldn't

find them, I forgot which. Then Seymour was off a

little ways, and I went out in the field where Sey-

mour was and asked him if he had been chose as

one of the witnesses, and he said "Yes," he had,

but that he was busy that day and if the old man
could get Sheets to go in his place, so he hunted up
Sheets and Sheets went down. Se^miour told me
that he agreed to be a witness for the old man, but

he said he was busy that day, and he could, why,

for to get Sheets to go in his place.

Q. Do you know who put the dishes and things in

the cabin that was there ?

A. Why, he put them in himself.

Q. You said there was some there?
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

A. There was a few things there, some cans, I

think, some oil cans, and the like of that.

Q. Did jou put any of them in there before—

•

what is the name—got there? A. No.

Q. Do you know who did?

A. The man he bought his relinquishment of

lived there some time before that.

Q. Who bought the relinquishment?

A. Old man Landis.

Q. When did he bu}^ this relinquishment?

A. He bought it about the time he filed on the

land.

Q. You furnished the mone}^ for that, didn't you?

A. I furnished the mone3^ I supposed he used

part of it for that purpose.

Q. How much did you furnish him?

A. I don't remember the exact amount that I

furnished him that time. I don't remember just

what it was that he paid for his relinquishment.

Q. Do you know the man's name that he bought

it of ? A. I think his name was Vandevier.

Q. And you say that Mr. Landis at no time dur-

ing the time of his alleged occupancy of this land, I

m^ean Landis' occupancy of the land, that you never

suggested or had any agreement whatever that you

were to be secured on the homestead after he proved

up?

To which Mr. Luse upon the part of the defend-

ant objects for the reason that it is immaterial and

not proper cross-examination.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Gilson.)

A. No, there was no talk about that at all, except

about the time, or shortly before I let him have the

money to make the proof.

Q. Then there was talk about it, was there 1

A. Yes, we talked about it.

Q. How long before?

A. A month or two. I had been working on a

scheme there for several years to get water on that

land, and I didn't see any way of doing it but get a

man

—

To which Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plaint objects for the reason that it is not in response

to any question.

(Mr. LU8E.)

Q. Did you ever see the man from whom he

bought the relinquishment?

A. Yes, I saw the man. I didn't get acquainted

with him.

Q. Did you see him at the time that Landis got

the relinquishment? A. No.

Q. Or anj^where near that time?

A. I don't remember of seeing him at that time.

Q. You had nothing to do then with the negotia-

tions in regard to buying the land.

To which Mr. Avery upon the part of the com-

plainant objects for the reason that it is leading.

A. No more than the old man has talked with me
about it, and found out from him he owned the land.

Q. Well, state whether or not you had anything

to do with any negotiations with the owner of the

relinquishment.
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(Deposition of Silas A. Grilson.)

A. The old man, I believe, had me to write a let-

ter to the man, or he wrote the letter, I don't remem-

ber which. He found out—I think he had me find

out where the man lived that owned the land.

Mr. AVERY.—Q. Where does the man live?

A. I don't know where he lives now. I think he

lived over on the Sound some place at that time.

Q. You couldn't tell me now where he lives, or

exactly where he did then?

A. Knew he was over on the Sound somewhere.

I don't remember just exactly where it was.

It is stipulated by counsel for complainant and de-

fendant that the signatures of witnesses to their re-

spective depositions is waived by the parties.

[Certified Copy of Order Appointing Examiner to

Take Evidence, etc.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

8ILAS A. GILSON,

Defendant.

It appearing to the Court that the respective par-

ties to the above-entitled cause have heretofore duly

stipulated that E. E. Cleaver act as Examiner to take
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evidence in the above-entitled cause, and it appear-

ing that the said parties have acted upon said stipu-

lation and that the said Cleaver already has, and

probably will hereafter, take further testimony as

such Examiner,

—

Now, therefore, on motion of the United States

Attorney, because of the facts and by reason of the

premises, it is hereby

Ordered and adjudged that said E. E. Cleaver, be,

and he hereby is appointed, Examiner to take the

evidence in the above-entitled cause and his acts and

doings heretofore as such Examiner, under said sti})-

ulation, are hereby approved and confirmed and are

adjudged to be of the same force and effect as if

done after his appointment to the position of Ex-

aminer by an order of this Court.

Done in open Court this 4th day of September,

A. D. 1908.

EDWARD WHITSON,
Judge.

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington,—ss.

I, Erank C. Nash, Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the Eastern District of Wash-

ington, do hereby certify that I have compared the

foregoing copy with the original Order Appointing

Examiner, in the foregoing entitled cause, now on

file and of record in my office at North Yakima, and

that the same is a true and perfect transcript of said

original and of the whole thereof.
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Witness my hand and tlie seal of said court this

4th day of September, 1908.

[Seal] FRANK C. NASH,
Clerk.

By Edwd. E. Cleaver,

Deputy.

[Examiner's Certificate to Testimony, etc.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Di-

vision.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

United States of America,

Eastern' District of Washington,—ss.

I, Edward E. Cleaver, the duly appointed, quali-

fied and acting Examiner in the above-entitled cause,

and who, it was stipulated by the parties, should act

as examiner, hereby certify that the foregoing tes-

timony in the above-entitled cause was taken before

me on the 22d day of August, 1908, and the 25th

day of September, 1908, and the 16th day of Novem-

ber, 1908, at my office, in the city of North Yakima,

in the Eastern District of Washington, that before

testifying, each of the several witnesses was by me

severally, and duly sworn to tell the truth, the whole

truth and nothing but the truth, and that said tes-

timony was taken in shorthand with the consent of
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the parties and b}^ such consent thereafter reduced

to typewriting as hereinabove, and the signatures

of the respective witnesses to their extended deposi-

tions were waived.

Done this 28th day of November, A. D. 1908.

EDWD. E. CLEAVER,
Examiner.

[Endorsed]: Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court,

Eastern Dist. of Washington. November 30, 1908.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy.

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Di-

vision,

No. 21.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Memorandum Decision on the Merits.

A. G. AVERY, U. S. Attorney.

CULL, LUSE & DAVIS, for Defendant.

HANFORD, District Judge.

This is a suit in equity by the government to can-

cel a patent issued to one Daniel Landis for a tract

of land situated in the North Yakima land district.

The grounds for the proceeding are that Landis

did not enter the land under the homestead law in

good faith to acquire a home for himself, but merely
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served as an instrument for acquiring title to the

land for the use and benefit of the defendant Gilson.

From the evidence the Court finds the facts to be

as follows:

Gilson owned land adjacent to the tract which is

the subject of this suit, which he wished to make use

of for pasture, and with that object in view he in-

duced Landis to locate and live in the vicinity to

keep up his (Gilson's) fences,. Not feeling able to

pay a man's wages for the light labor of caring for

fences, it was arranged for Landis to earn compen-

sation by exercise of his homestead right. Gilson

procured from a prior claimant a relinquishment and

the right to appropriate a cabin which was then

upon the land and which constituted the only habi-

tation on the land then or since. The only other

improvements on the land consist of about ten acres

upon which the sagebrush has been grubbed, and

about three acres which was ploughed once and

planted to wheat, which never yielded a crop worth

harvesting.

Landis filed his claim under section 2289 of the

Revised Statutes of the United States in November,

1899, and commuted under section 2301 Revised

Statutes in November, 1902, and a patent was issued

in July, 1903. The evidence on which the Register

and Receiver allowed the commutation entry in-

cluded sworn statements by Landis and two wit-

nesses to the effect that the claimant had lived con-

tinuously on the land and made improvements, in-

cluding a corral and chicken-house, and that he had
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cultivated three acres three seasons. That was a

false statement, there having been no ploughing or

cultivation except during the third year. The land

is dry sagebrush land and not productive without

irrigation. The only return from the wheat which

was planted on the three acres was eaten by sheep

owned by a firm named Jackson & Cameron.

Gilson furnished the meagre supplies on which

Landis subsisted during the period of his occupancy

of the land, or gave him at different times money in

pittances sufficient to buy necessaries, and also fur-

nished the money paid to the Government for the

land, including the land office fees. On the same day

that the commutation entry was made Landis gave

a mortgage on the land to Gilson and he then ceased

to live on the land. He also deeded the land to Gil-

son immediately after the patent was issued.

Section 2301 United States Revised Statutes,

authorizes persons w^ho have taken the benefits of

section 2289 to pay the minimum price for the quan-

tity of land so entered at any time after the ex-

piration of fourteen calendar months from the date

of such entry, and obtain a patent therefor, upon

making proof of settlement and of residence and

cultivation for a period of fourteen months. This

statute is to be constructed in harmony with the

policy of the public land laws allowing actual set-

tlers, in good faith, the privilege of acquiring land

in limited quantities for actual cultivation and use.

Manifestly it is contemplated that a bona fide set-

tler will, during a period of fourteen months, make
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such progress in the improvement of his claim as

will tend to make it habitable and productive. A
man old and infirm, as the evidence shows Landis

to have been, could not be expected to do as much

as one younger and stronger, and non-productive

sagebrush land could not be tilled profitably with-

out irrigation. But after making due allowance for

the conditions shown to exist, the conclusion is un-

avoidable that Landis made only a pretense of set-

tlement and a show of improving the land merely

to satisfy the scruples of the witnesses upon whom
he depended to make final proof. If it had been his

intention to make a home he would, instead of ex-

pending his labor in grubbing sagebrush, have pro-

vided a well; and instead of doing a thing so unless

as to plant wheat he would have made provisions for

keeping chickens or to irrigate enough ground to

supply him with necessary vegetables.

The defendant Gilson was cognizant of every de-

tail of the transaction at the different stages from

the inception to the issuance of the patent, and, in-

deed, he instigated and directed the proceedings at

every step, therefore he cannot claim to be a bona

fide purchaser from Landis.

The Court directs that a decree be entered grant-

ing the relief prayed for in the bill of complaint.

C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed for record in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Eastern Dist. of Washington. June 19, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern Division of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Decree.

The above-entitled cause having heretofore been

submitted by the respective parties on the merits on

briefs filed herein and on the testimony and evidence

taken by the respective parties before E. E. Cleaver,

Examiner, and the Court having considered said

testimony and evidence and the briefs of the respec-

tive counsel thereon, and being fully advised in the

premises, it is

Ordered, adjudged and decreed as follows:

That the patent described in the bill of complaint

as having been issued b}^ the complainant, the

United States of America, to Daniel Landis on or

about the 21st day of July, 1903, purporting to

cover, convey and patent to the said Daniel Landis

the following described lands and premises, to wit:

The east half of the northwest quarter and the north-

east quarter of the southwest quarter of section

twenty (20), township fourteen (14) north, range

nineteen (19), E. W. M., in Yakima Countv, State
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of Washington; and that the mortgage executed by

said Daniel Landis to the defendant Silas A. Gil-

son, on or about the 21st day of November, 1902, and

filed for record in the office of the Auditor of Yakima

County, Washington in Book "Z" of Mortgages at

page 50, which purports to mortgage said real es-

tate to said defendant, and that certain deed ex-

ecuted b}^ said Daniel Landis on or about July 13,

1903, wherein and whereby the said Landis purports

to convey to the defendant Silas A. Gilson the above-

described land, and which deed was filed for record

in the office of the Auditor of Yakima County, Wash-

ington, on said July 13, 1903, and is recorded there-

in in Book 21 of Deeds, at page 95, be, and the same

are, null and void, and the same are hereby canceled,

set aside and held for naught.

And it is further ordered, adjudged and decreed

that the defendant, Silas A. Gilson, has no right,

title, interest or estate in said real estate, or any part

thereof, and that the same is hereby declared to be,

and is, cleared and free from any and all cloud or

clouds thereon by reason of the issuance of said

above-described patent, or said above-described

deed, and the title thereto is hereby declared to be in

the United States of America, complainant herein,

free and clear of any right, title, interest or estate

of the defendant, or any one claiming through or un-

der him.

That the complainant. United States of America,

do have and recover from the defendant, Silas A.

Gilson, its costs and disbursements incurred herein

to be taxed.
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Defendant excepts to the foregoing Decree, and

an exception is allowed.

Done in open court this 18th day of June, A. D.

1909.

C. H. HANFORD,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: Filed for record June 19th, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk.

[Acknowledgment of Service of Notice of Judgment,

etc.]

In file Circuit Court of the- United States, for the

Eastern District of Washington, Eastern Divi-

sion.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

We hereby acknowledge the service on us, on the

19th day of June, 1909, of due and legal notice of

the fact that a judgment in the above-entitled cause

in favor of the complainant was made, entered and

filed in the above Court on the 18th day of June, 1909,

and also the service on us, at said time, of a copy of

said judgment.
CULL, LUST & DAVIS,

Attorneys for Defendant.

[Endorsed] : Filed for record June 26th, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. By Edwd. E. Cleaver, Dep-

uty.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern Division of Washington!, Southern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA,
Complainant and Eespondent,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant and Ap]3ellant.

Assignment of Errors.

Comes now Silas A. G-ilson, tlie appellant in the

above-entitled action, by his attorneys, Frank A.

Luse and Allen S. Davis, on this 15th day of Novem-

ber, 1909, and says that in the record and proceed-

ings and jndgment in the above-entitled action there

is manifest error in this, to wit

—

I.

That the Court erred in finding as a matter of fact

that Daniel Landis did not apply to enter the land

described in the complaint and in the judgment in

good faith and for his own exclusive use and benefit.

11.

That the Court erred in finding that the said Daniel

Landis committed any fraud in making final proof

before the Register and Receiver of the United States

Land Office in entering said land.

III.

That the Court erred in holding as a matter of fact

that the defendant in this action, Silas A. Gilson, had

any knowledge or notice of any fraud committed by
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the said Daniel Landis in entering said land, if any

such fraud was by the said Landis committed.

IV.

The Court erred in entering judgment against this

defendant and in favor of the plaintiff, canceling

the patent described in the complaint and in the judg-

ment.

V.

The Court erred in not dismissing the said action

against this defendant.

Wherefore, the said Silas A. Gilson prays that the

order and judgment of the said Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of Washing-

ton, Southern Division, be reversed, and that the said

Circuit Court of the United States for the.said East-

ern District of Washington, Southern Division, be

ordered to enter an order and judgment dismissing

the said action.

FRANK A. LUSE,
ALLEN S. DAVIS,

Attorneys for Appellant, Ward Building North Ya-

kima, Washington.

[Endorsed] : Filed November 19th, 1909. Frank

C. Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy.
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In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant and Respondent,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant and Appellant.

Appeal [and Order Allowing Appeal].

The above-named defendant, Silas A. Gilson, con-

ceiving himself aggrieved by the order and judgment

entered June 18th, A. D. 1909, in the above-entitled

proceedings, doth hereb}^ appeal from said order and

judgment to the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, and he prays that his

appeal may be allowed, and that the transcript of

the record and proceedings and papers upon which

said order and judgment was made, only authenti-

cated, may be sent to the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the said Circuit.

FRANK A. LUSE,
ALLEN S. DAVIS,

Attorneys for Defendant and Appellant, Silas A. Gil-

son. Ward Building, North Yakima, Wash.

Spokane, Washington, November fifteenth, 1909.

Now, to wit, on this 16th day of November, 1909,

it is ordered that the Appeal be allowed as prayed.

EDWARD WHITSON,
Judge.
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[Endorsed] : Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, East-

ern Dist. of Washington. November 19, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Cleric. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern Division of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA,
Complainant and Respondent,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,

Defendant and Appellant.

Bond on Appeal.

Know All Men by These Presents : That we, Silas

A. Gilson as principal, and the Fidelity and Deposit

Company of Maiyland, as surety, are held and firmly

bound unto the United States of America in and for

a just sum of Two Hundred and Fifty Dollars

($250.00), to be paid to the said United States of

America, to which pa^s^nent well and truly to be

made, we bind ourselves, our heirs, executors and

administrators, jointly and severally and firmly by

these presents.

Sealed with our seals and dated this eleventh day

of November, in the year of our Lord one thousand

nine hundred and nine.

Whereas, latety at a session of the Circuit Court

of the United States for the Eastern District of

Washington, Southern Division, in a suit pending

in said Court between the said United States of
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America as plaintiff and Silas A. Gilson as defend-

ant, a decree being rendered against the said Silas

A. Gilson, and the said Silas A. Gilson having ob-

tained from said Court an order allowing an appeal

to the United States Circuit Court of Appeals to re-

verse the decree of the aforesaid suit, and a citation

directed to the said United States of America is

about to be issued citing and admonishing it to be and

appear at the United States Circuit Court of Ap-

peals for the Ninth Circuit, to be holden in Seattle

in the State of Washington.

Now, therefore, the condition of the above obliga-

tions is such, that if the said Silas A. Gilson shall

prosecute his said appeal to effect, and shall answer

all damages and costs that may be awarded against

him if he shall fail to make his appeal good, then

the above obligation is to be void, otherwise to re-

main in full force and virtue.

SILAS A. GILSON,
FIDELITY AND DEPOSIT COMPANY
OP MARYLAND.

[Corp. Seal] By WALTER S. McRAY,
Attorney in Fact.-

Attest: By A. W. WHALEY,
Agent.

The sufficiency of the amount and form and sure-

ties of the foregoing Bond is approved this 16th day

of November, 1909.

EDWARD WHITSON,
Judge.
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[Endorsed] : Filed for record November 19tli, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. By Edwd. E. Cleaver, Dep-

uty.

In the Circuit Court of the United States, for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant and Respondent,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant and Appellant.

Citation on Appeal [Copy].

United States of America,—ss.

To the United States of America, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and admonished to be and

appear at the term of the United States Circuit Court

of Appeals for the Ninth District to be held at the

city of Seattle, in the State of Washington in said

circuit, within thirty days of the date of this Citation

pursuant to an appeal filed in the clerk's office of

the Circuit Court of the United States for the East-

ern District of Washington, Southern Division,

wherein Silas A. Gilson is appellant and the United

States of America is respondent, to show cause, if

any there be, why the judgment in the said appeal

mentioned should not be corrected and speedy jus-

tice should not be done to the parties on that behalf.

Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the United States, this 16th
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day of November in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and nine.

EDWAED WHITSON,
Judge.

[Endorsed] : Filed for record Nov. 19th, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy.

(To the foregoing Citation on Appeal is attached

the following:)

EETURN ON SERVICE OF WRIT.

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington,—ss.

I hereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed Citation on Appeal on A. G. Avery, U. S. At-

torney for the Eastern District of Washington, by

handing to and leaving a true and correct copy

thereof with him at Spokane in said District on the

22d day of November, A. D. 1909.

GEO. H. BAKER,
U. S. Marshal.

R. D. McCully,

Deputy.

Service $2.00

1 mile 06

$2.06

[Endorsed] : Filed for record in the U. S. Circuit

Court, Eastern Bist. of Washington. Nov. 23, 1909.

Frank C. Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy.
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United States Circuit Court for the Eastern District

of Washington.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMEEICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,
Defendant.

Praecipe [for Transcript of Record].

To the Clerk of the Above-entitled Court

:

You will please prepare the transcript of the com-

plete record in the above-entitled cause to be filed in

the office of the Clerk of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the 9th District, and include in

said transcript the following records, as follows, to

wit : Complaint, Answer, Opinion of the Court, De-

cree, Assignment of Error, and the order allowing

the same, Citation, and proof of service of the same.

Bond, and approval of the same. Appeal, and allow-

ance of the same, and the testimony taken in the case,

and all papers necessary to make the complete rec-

ord in the said cause.

EEANK A. LUSE,

Attorney for Defendant.

NOTICE.—Attorneys will please endorse their

own Filings.

[Endorsed] : Filed Dec. 10th, 1909. Frank C.

Nash, Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy Clerk.
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[Certificate of Clerk U. S. Circuit Court to Tran-

script of Record.]

In the Circuit Court of the United States for the

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

No. 24.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Plaintiff,

vs.

SILAS A. aiLSON,
Defendant.

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington,—ss.

I, Frank C. Nash, Clerk of the Circuit Court of

the United States for the Eastern District of Wash-

ington, do hereby certify that the foregoing type-

written pages, numbered from one to 176, inclusive,

constitute and are a complete, true and correct copy

of the records, papers, testimony, exhibits and all

proceedings had in said action, as the same remain

on file and of record in said Circuit Court, and that

the same which I transmit, constitute my return to

the annexed order of appeal, lodged and filed in my
office on the 19th day of November, A. D. 1909.

I also transmit and annex the original Citation in

said action.

I further certify that the cost of preparing and

certifying said record amounts to the sum of $129.10
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and that the same has been paid in full by Frank A.

Luse, Esquire, solicitor for the appellant.

In testimony whereof, I have hereunto set my
hand and affixed the seal of said Circuit Court, at

the city of North Yakima, in said Eastern District of

Washington, in the Ninth Circuit, this 13th day of

December, A. D. 1909, and of the Independence of

the United States of America the One Hundred and

thirty-fourth.

[Seal] FRANK C. NASH,
Clerk U. S. Circuit Court for the Eastern District of

Washington.
By Edward E. Cleaver,

Deputy.

Return on Service of Writ [of Citation].

United States of America,

Eastern District of Washington,—ss.

I hereby certify and return that I served the an-

nexed Citation on Appeal on A. Gr. Avery, U. S. At-

torney for the Eastern District of Washington, b.y

handing to and leaving a true and correct copy

thereof with him, personally at Spokane, in said

District, on the 22d day of November, A. D. 1909.

GEO. H. BAKER,
U. S. Marshal.

By R. D. McCully,

Deputy.

Service 2.00

Imi 06

$2.06
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[Endorsed] : #24. United States vs. Silas A. Gil-

son. Filed in the U. S. Circuit Court, Eastern Dist.

of AVashington. Nov. 13, 1909. Frank C. Nash,

Clerk. Edwd. E. Cleaver, Dep. Entered in Gen-

eral Order Book, Vol. 1, page 103.

/;/ flic Circuit Court of the United States, for tJie

Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion.

UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,
Complainant and Eespondent,

vs.

SILAS A. GILSON,

Defendant and Appellant.

Citation on Appeal [Original].

United States of America,—ss.

To the United States of America, Greeting:

You are hereby cited and acbnonished to be and

appear at the temi of the United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth District to be held

at the city of Seattle, in the State of Washington

in said circuit within thirty days of the date of this

Citation, pursuant to an appeal filed in the clerk's

office of the Circuit Court of the United States for

the Eastern District of Washington, Southern Divi-

sion, wherein Silas A. Gilson is appellant and the

United States of America is respondent, to show

cause, if any there be, why the judgment in the said

appeal mentioned should not be corrected and

speedy justice should not be done to the parties on

that behalf.
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Witness the Honorable MELVILLE W. FUL-
LER, Chief Justice of the United States, this 16th

day of November in the year of our Lord one thou-

sand nine hundred and nine.

EDWARD WHITSOX,
Judge.

[Endorsed]: #24. In the Circuit Court of the

United States for the Eastern District of Washing-

ton, Southern Division. LTnited States of America,

Plaintiff, vs. Silas A. Gilson, Defendant. Citation

on Appeal. Filed Nov. 19th, 1909. Frank C. Nash,

Clerk. By Edwd. E. Cleaver, Deputy. Frank A.

Luse, Attorney for Defendant, North Yakima, Wash.

Entered in General Order Book, Vol. 1, page 102.

[Endorsed]: No. 1800. United States Circuit

Court of Appeals for the Ninth Circuit. Silas A.

Gilson, Appellant, vs. The United States of America,

Appellee, Transcript of Record. Upon Appeal

from the United States Circuit Court for the Eastern

District of Washington, Southern Division.

Filed December 18, 1909.

F. D. MONCKTON,
Clerk.
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No 1800

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT COURT OF APPEALS

FOR THE NINTH CIRCUIT.

SILAS A. GILSON,

Appellant,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA,

Appellee.

BRIEF OF APPELLANT

Upon Appeal from the United States Circuit Court for

the Eastern District of Washington, Southern Division

STATEMENT OF THE CASE.

In this action the United States as plaintiff

])r()uo,ht an action against Silas A. Gilson, de-

fendant, for the ])ur])ose of caneelino- the patent

to one liundred and twenty acres of land in Yak-

ima County. State of Wasliington, alleging that

on Xov(Miiher loth, 1899 one Daniel Landis



iitndc a lioiiicstcad entry upon llic same land

ill the riiited States land office for the said dis-

trict, and that on Xoveniher 21st. 1902. the said

Laiidis coininuted the homestead entry and

purchased the sa.id land, and that on tlu^ 21st of

July. U)())). ])ateiit was issued to Landis on the

said land: tl'.at on the 21st of Xoveniher. 1902.

Tjaiidis oave (lilson. the defendant, a inorto-ao-e

on the said land, and that on July 18. 1908.

Landis (executed to the defendant. Silas A. Gil-

son, a deed con v(\vin,u' the said land to (lilson,

and the ])laiiitiff alleo-es that Landis did not en-

ter the land in u'ood faith, hut for the ]>ur]iose

and with the iiitcMit (»f ,<>:ettin,u' title to the land

for the defendant (Jilson. and that the resi-

dence and ini])rovenients made hy Landis were

not sullicient and that Landis" action in ])rociir-

iiiii" the issuance to hiiiiscdf of the ])atent was

fraudulent, and that Gilson was a iiarty to the

said fraud. The d(>fendant denied all oF the

all(\uatioiis of fraud and insufhcicmcy of resi-

dence and cultivation, and a trial was had on

the merits. The court i'ouiid that Landis did

not enter the land in li'ood faith and that Gilson

had knowledu(> of sucdi hud^ of uood faith

and hy its decree canccded the ])atent.

SPECMFTGATIOX OF ErvLOlL

That the court erred in iindinu' as a matter

of fact that Daiiicd Landis did not a]»])lv to en-

ter the land descrihed in the com])laint and in

2



the jiidunioiU ill ,o()od failli and I'ur liIs own cx-

c-lusivc use and henefit.

II

That tlic coiii-t crrod in iindinu' that the said

Dallied Landis coiiiinittcd any fraud in making
fiiuil proof before tlie Reoister and Eeceiver

of the United States Land Othee in entering

said land.

Ill

That tlie coin-t erred in liolding as a matter

of tact that the defendant in tliis action, Silas

A. (iilson. had any knowledge or notice of any
fraud committed by the said Daniel Landis in

entering said land if any siudi fraud was by the

said Landis committed.

IV

That the C'onrt erred in not dismissing the

said action against this defendant.

V
The ('ourt erred in entering a jnduinmit can-

(•(diiig the patent.

OT^TLTXK OF AKdrMEXT.

l)et'ore taking the matter up in detail Ave

wish to make a l)rief statement of what our

contention is in tlie matter.

First. That the Court cannot cancel a ])at-



eiil l)(M-;uis(' (>r (lie insiidicieiicy ol* the iniprove-

iiK'uts or rc^sidciU'c l)iit only on tlio o'ronnd of

fraud.

T^iiitod States vs. liudd, 144 V. S. 1(38.

Second. That as this aeti(!n was he,<>'uii af-

t(^r the ])ateiit issued. th(> evideuee must show

not only that Tjandis eonnnitted fraud hut also

that (iilson knew of sncdi fi"aud.

United States vs. Clark. 200 V. S. GOl: 50 L.

ed (U:',.

Third. That in ordei' to show that Landis

eoniniitted fraud the ]daintifl* must show

that the statements uia:le hy Landis in his

final ])ro()f were false in a mat(M-ial matter.

Fourth. In (U'der to sho\\' that (iilson kn(M^'

of the fraud it uiust he shown not onl\' that (lil-

son knew what improvements Landis had hut

also that (lilson knew what Landis' statements

were in his iinal ])roof in regard to such im-
])rovements, and that sucdi statenu'nts were

false.

Fifth. That there is no evidence in the re-

cord of any kind tliat Gilson knew what Landis

testified to in liis final ])roof.

Sixth. The evidence in this case shows tliat

Avhil{> Lamlis' iui])r(!vements w(M'e verv slii>'ht



that still such iiiiproveiJieiits were just what
he said they were when he made final pruuf.

Heventh. There is not sufficient evidence in

the record of any agTeement between Landis

and (jilson before final proof on the land to

overcome the evidential force of* the patent and

iinal proof.

Eighth. There is no evidence in the record

of any kind that there was any understanding

or agreement made between Landis and Uilson

before Landis filed on the land that Landis was
to sell the land to Gilson.

Ninth. That after Jjandis had made his

homestead hling on the land in the Land Office

lie had a right to make an agreement to sell the

hind and then commute his entry and purchase

the huid aiid that suidi a contract is valid and

n(it contrary to any hiw. Laiulis did not make
final ])roof under the homestead statute l)Ut he

])nrchas(':I it undei" section 2)>()1 of l\ev. Stat.

Adams vs. Church, li):J V. S. 510.

Williamson vs. T^nit(>d States, 207 V . S. 425-:

52 L. Kd. 294.

AlMiLMKNT.

T];e ])rincipal contention in our arguuient

will he that under no view of the law is there

(evidence tc; supjjort the decree, but before pro-



ceedlii^u' to discuss the (n'ulencc we wish to call

the attention of the (*ourt to what we deem to

he th(^ law controlling" the case.

The land of whicdi the ))atent is sou^'ht to he

canc(ded was not entered hy virtue of the

honiestcnid law. hut Avas purchased of the

United States under 2301 of the revised Stat-

utes whi(di secti(?n allows any on(^ who has

made a homestead entry under section 2280

after 14 uKniths to make ])i-o(!f of Settlement,

Residence and Cultivation for such period of

14 months. ])ay the minimum ]>rice for the same

ami I'cceive a ])atent.

The only pi'oof i-e(|uired is of settl(Muent,

residence and cultivation, and unh^ss there was

fraud in the ])ro()f as to one of these require-

ments, then this judo'ment is wrono-. and no

ao-reement made hy Landis with (lilson for the

sale of the land to (lilson would violate the

statute unless such ao'rcHunent was made hefore

the houu^stead filino- vras made. The question of

th(^ validity of contracts to s(dl land ])ri()r to th(^

final ])i-o(>f and entry (;f the sanic^ has l)een

hefore the Su])ren!e Court of the Tnited States

in thi'ce difiei'cnt kinds of (Uitries of ])ul)lic land

hy vii-tue of three separate statutes.

First in Anderson vs. Cas])ian. 135 T". S. 4S3-

:U L. Ed. 272. The i\n\v\ holds that where
laml v\as ohtained from the Tnited States un-

6



(ler a lioiiiostc'ad ciiti-y where a coiitract was
made after the land was filed on and before

final ])ro()f that sucdi eontraet was void and
(•(luld n(;t he enforced hut the decision is ])ut on

the ex])ress o'round that the statute recjuired an

affidavit of the entrynian that he had not alien-

ated any ])art of tlu^ land except as provided

in th(^ statute.

Second. In the case of Adams vs. C/hurch,

19:] V. S. 51()-4S L. Ed. T(h. The Court held

under the Timher Culture law that notwith-

standing- the statute required the eiitrymen to

luake an afhdavit when he made his filino; that

he was takinu" the land for his own exclusive

heneht and not for the ])ur])ose of s])eculation

or directlv or indirectly for the use or benefit

of any othei" ])erson that because there was no

l)rovisi(!n in the act for an affidavit when he

made iinal ])i'ooF and entered the land, that he

had not alienated any ])orti(!n of the land, that

a. contract to conv(>y the land made after he

made his filino- and before final proof was valid

and could be enforced, makino" the distinction

between tlie two statutes that one required an

afhdavit at the time of final ])roof that the land

had not bec^i alienated and that the other did

not.

Tliird. In AVilliams(;n vs. the Ignited States

207 r. S. 4r-2~): :y2 L. Ed. 291 the Court followcul

ihe case of Adams vs. Church just cited and



held iiudcr llic 'riinl)(.'r aiidSloiic Act that there

Avas iiotliiiio- in the statute that re([uire(l an af-

fi(h\vit upon niakin<>" final ])i'()()f that no part

of tlie land had heen alienated and that it was
not jierjury to niake such an aflidavit thongdi

it was reciuired hy the rules of the department.

See also lioudon vs. V. 8. 171 F(m1. 82. Fnited

States vs. Bio-o-s 211 V. S. 507 Ignited States vs.

Ivittenhach 175 Fed. 4()3.

Then the cniestion is. do(^s a sal{^ of the land

hy the entrynian of the land enihraeed in a

honu^stead entry eonie under tlie rule adopted

hy the Supreme C\)urt as to timber culture en-

tries and entry under Timber and Stone Act or

the rule adopted as to final ])ro(ff of homestead

entries Avliere the entryman does not make final

l)r()of hut purchases the land?

The princi]ile reasons o'iven hv the (/ourt for

holdino- that a contract to sell land emhraced

in a homestead when such c(>n tract is made af-

ter th.e filino; and before proof are that such c(;n-

tract cann(it be performed without ])erjury and

that the land is a o'ift by the United States to

the entryman with the limitation enf(U"red by

this re(juirement. The (\>urt sayino," "And

section 22^^)1 v/hi(di ])erscrib(^s the time and

manner of final ]>roof requires that the apjdi-

cant make affidavit that no ])art of such land

has b(Hui alienated exce]»t as ])rovided in section

8



12288, which is for church, counliy schools ov

right- of- wa}^ for railroads.

The law contemplates five years continuous

residence hy the homesteader with no aliena-

tion except f(»r the purposes named. It is true

that the sections contain no express prohihi-

tion of alienation and no forfeitnre in case of

jilienation, yet under them the homestead right

cannot he jierfected in case of alienation or

contract vritliout ](erjury hy the homesteader.

TluM-e can he no (juestion hut what this con-

tract contemplated perjnry on the part of

An(l(M"s()n and Avas designed to thwart the poli-

cy of the government in the Homestead Laws.

Such <'ontract is against puhlic policy and will

not he (enforced in a court of eqnity." But the

statute (Ices not re(juir(^ such an affidavit in case

the houK^stead entry is commutcnl and the land

])urcha>ed of the govei'inuent.

The hnal proof in such cases is n<;t made un-

dei- sec. 2291 R. S. which rcijuircs an affidavit

of nonalienation. l)ut under Scm-. 21)01 R. S.

which was ])assed in 1891 and is as follows:

'"Nothing in tliis cha])ter sluill 1)C so construed

as to ])i"(^v(Mit anv i)erson wlio shall herc^after

avail hiuisclf of the hcnehts of Sec. 2289 from

paying the minimum ])ricc for tlic (juantity of

huni so entered at any time after the (\\piration

(»f fourteen months fi'oni tlic date of such (uitry

and (thtaining a ])atent therefor uj^in making
9



])ro()l' of s(*tll(Miieril and of rcsidoiioe and of cul-

tivation for siu'li i)eriod of fourteen months."

This statute ])asse(l lono; after the liomestead

statute l)y its t(^ruis excludes the operation of

the homestead statut(> in cases where the entry

is commuted and a casli entry of the land made.

The words. "Xothin^- in this (diapter shall he so

construed to ])revent any ])erson from ])ayin,i>:

the minimuni ])rice for the hind and ohtainino'

a ])ater!t" an;l nauiino' the ])r;)of that they must

make in order to ohtain such patent makes that

secti(!n the h-nv of the cas(^ to the excdusion of

all otlierhnvs found in tliat (dia])ter.

Xow in oi'dei- to ri,<>'htfully ])ur(diase the land

Landis had to show just these thino's and no

more, to-wit: that he had uiade a settlement on

the land, that he had cultivated and resided on

the land for fourteen numths next l)efore he

made ])roof and if he made siudi ])ro(!f lie was

entitled to a jiatent to the land. And if he had

at senile time* after he made his hiomestead entry

and hefore \\v couruiuted an.d jiaid for the land,

made a writtcm conti-act to dwd the land to (lil-

son iukUm- the authority of Adams a's. (Miurcdi

193 V. S. 510. siudi conti-act would he valid and

would he enl'orced ])y the rN)urt. In this con-

nection I v;ish to call th(^ (\)ui-t's attention to

• the fact that any constructicn (tf the statute as

it stoovl ])ri(tr to ^Tarcdi 8tli 1S91. has now no

force for ]>rior to that time Section 2801 ])ro-

10



vi(l(sl llial ])r()<)l' .slioukl be made as in pre-eiii])-

tioii ri,o-l)ts and the ])re-eniption law ])r()Yided

for an affidavit of non-alienation, E. S. 1878,

Section '22iy2. whih^ the statute at present states

just what the entrviiian must ])rove in order to

])ur(diase the land that is: Settlement, eulti-

vati(!n and I'esidenee for fourteen months.

There is no requirement that the applicant to

])ur(diase shall make oath that he has not alien-

ated any ])ortion of the hind and as is said in

Adams vs. Church, 193 V. 8. 510 on pao-e 51G,"

the policy of the o-overnment to require such

affidavit when it intended to make it a condition

Ijrecedeiit to o-rantino- a title Avas indicated in

tlie Homestead Act and could readily have been

incor])orated in this act if it was intended to ex-

tend tlie ])rincii)al to th.e ])ur(diase of the land

1)V the entryman." And ccmoress ha vino;

failed to inc(!r]!orate su(di a provision in the act

•allowino" the purcdiase of the land hy the entry-

man it must he i)r(Numed that no sucdi restric-

tion vras intend(Ml.

H(H-tion 2o()l sim])ly u'ives to the homestead

entryman a ri^'ht to ahandon his homestead and

to ])ur(diase the land embraced in his homestead

entry pander certain restrictions contained in

said secti(;n and when tlu^ statute says that

mith.ino- in that (diapter shall be construed to

])revent the ])ur(d!ase of th.e l<ind iii)on uaakinLi:

c'(M.-tn!n ])r(M)f it certainly leaves nnthinu' to im-

11



plication l)iit confiiies the ])r(i(!r to the matters

enumerated in that section.

If this is tlie law then in order to cancel this

patent (ni the uround tliat Landis liad agreed

to sell the land to (lilson it must he shown h^

clear and convincino- evidence that such au"ree-

ment was made hefore Landis filed on the land

in Xovemher 1899. And the only evidence of

any kind on that (juestion are the two sworn

statcMiieiits made hy T^andis tliat he had not

made any such contract. See ])ages 93-94 and

100 of transcri])t.

It v\-(!uld s(HMn fi'om reading the Trial (*oui't's

o|)inion that he thought that it was his dutv

to cancel t\\o i)at(^nt if he was not satisfied with

the amount of the im])r()vements hut such is not

the law. Says the Su])reme (\nirt of tlie Ignit-

ed States in V. S. vs. Budd. 1-14 V. S. ])ages 1()8

and l(i9. "I'lit n I'ter all tlie (jiiestion is n(!t so

much one of law. for the courts after the issu-

ance of the ])atent. as of fact in the first in-

stance^ I'oi" the det(>]'minat!ou (4' tlie Tiand Of-

fice. Th(^ courts do not revise their determin-

;ition u])on the wwrc (juestion of fa(4 in tliC ah-

scuH-e of fraud or other (demcuit to involve the.

])ow(M- of the c(uirt of (\'juity tlie determination

of the Tjnnd (^fiicers as to th(> fa(4 is conclusive.

There is in such cases no general appeal from

the Land Officers to the Courts and especially

after the title has ])assed and the n.ioney paid."

12



And ill the same case the court says that the rule

is that when in a court of equity it is proposed to

set aside a written instrument for frauding the

execution of the instrument itself that the testi-

mony on whicli it is done must be ch^ar, un-

equivocal and convincing' and that the rule

should 1)0 even stronger when the ,i>'ov(^rninent

attem])ts to set aside a ])atent. In fact tlie ])ro-

ceedure in the sale of ]nihlic land under this

statute is far more like a ])roceediiio,' in court

than an ordinary sale and deed hetween indi-

viduals. Before a patent can issue notice must

he li'iven hy ])uhlicatioii in some newspa])er in

the county where the land is situate descrihino-,

the land, ^iviiio- the nauie of the settler and his

witnesses and tlie time when he will offer ])r()()f

and on the retu.rn day h(> must a])pear Avitli two

vritnesses hc^fore the Land Oflicers who act as a

(juasia court and the (daimant and his witnesses

are examined ])y the a,i»"(Mits of the United Staters

and their testimony taken down and siii'iied hy

them. Tlu^ Land Officers jiass on the sufficien-

cy of it and then it is referred to the (leneral

Land Oflice vrhere if it is found suflicient and

re^'ular it is passed and a ])ateiit issued. This is

in ev(M"vthin,ii" hut name an adjudication and

judii'mcnt. and to set aside a ])atent IssikhI in

siudi a foi'uial mannei" tli(M'e certainly should

he evifl(Mic(^ of I'raud that is comdusive.

Th.e patc^iit in lliis cas(^ vras issiuMl July )]1,

13



1903, jiiid the hnid wns (Mnivcyed to (illsoii July

13, 1903. (pages 8 and 9 of transcript.) After

t]i(^ ])at{Mit issued, (iilson was an innocent liold-

cv an;l the patent eoiild only l)e eaneeded for

fraud to wliicdi he was a ])arty. T^. S. vs. (Mark

1>()0 r. S. ()!}l-r)0, L. Ed. (U3.

United .States vs. Detroit -S. Co. 313 Fed. G08

211 r. S. 321-53 Fed. 499.

United States vs. lliirirs. 211 V. S. 507-53 L.

Ed. 305.

The Trial (/oui't found that Landis traud-

ulantly testified that he had eudtivated three

acres three years, and, that he had only culti-

vated thrcH' acres one year. Xow there was no

fraud in not cultivatino- the three acres three

years, hut the fraud consisted only in testify-

ino" when lie made final proof th.at he had culti-

vated the tlircH' acres more years than he actu-

ally had. Xow in order to show that (lilson

knew of the fraud it would he necessary to

show that (lilson knew not only that Landis

had not cultivated the land thrcH' years hut that

he knew wlien he ])ur(dias(Hl the land tliat Lan-

dis had testifuul wh.en he made final ])roof that

he had cultivated three aci"es three seasons.

Xov/ there is no attem])t to ])rov(^ that (lilson

knew what Landis had.sAvorn to when he made
final proof, an.d (lilson stated on oath that he

did not know \\\\i\{ was testii'ed to when tlie fi-

14



nal proof was made until after the commence-
ment of this action (pages 116 and 117 tran-

script) and as the phiintift' is held to strict proof

the evidence on this ])oint is certainly not suffi-

cient. In fact we do not tliink there is suffi-

cient evidence in tlie record that the land was
not cultivated thr(>e years to overcome the ])re-

sumption of the grant and the evidence on

wliicli it was issued.

Landis settled on this land in ]Sroveml)er, 1899,

and made final proof Novemher 21, 1902 (see

])ages 109 and 1 1 1 of transcri])t.)

And the evidence in this case was taken in

August, 1908, from six to nine years after the

seasons in whicdi it was claiuied that the land

was cultivated and after the (daimant was dead

(see i)age (U) of transcript.) Xow there arc^

in the recoi'd the testiuiony of three witnesses,

the (daiuiant and two disinterested neighhors

taken at tlu^ ti uk^ who testify that thr(H' acres of

the laud was cultivated three seasons, (see

pages 104, 107 and 110 of transcri])t) . as

against this then is the statemcuit of three wit-

nesses uiade six years after and who had heeu

ou the land three to four tiuu^s each, (see

transcri])t pages 45, 48 and 51.) Can the

Court say froui this evidence that the (evidence

is clear and satisfactory? Tn Fact \\'hen we
take into consideration the op]>ortunvty which

the vrituesses had of knovx'ing wher(>of they

15



leslificd. llic neanioss in i)()ln( of time on tlio

one hand and the lon,i>,"tli of time from the event

testified to. en the otlier, we say tliat not only

is there a laek of the satisfaetory evidenee re-

el nired hnt that tlie preponderanee of the evi-

dence is that tliree acres of land were cropped

three years. But we think that fraud in the

final ])i-oof as t(^ cultivation during' the first and

second years would not he material.

The final ])roof was made Xovemher 21st,

1902, fourteen months before that time Avould

he Septemher 21st. 1901. The statute only

])rovides for ])i"()of erf settlement and cultivation

for a ])ei"iod of fourteen montlis.

Tliis evidently rcfei's to the fourte(ui montlis

next preceedinm" final proof and therefor proof

of cultivation at a ])eriod more than fourteen

months hefoi-e final ])roof is immatei'ial.
.

Tlu' Trial r^)ui't in its decision says, "Tliat

if it had heen his intention to make a home he

would instead of ex])(UKlino,' his la1)oi" in ,i>ruh-

hino- saii'c l)rusli, liavc^ ]irovided a wcW and in-

stead of doino- a thino- so useless as to plant

wlieat wouhl have made provision for keeping'

(diickens or to irrio'ate enouo;]i f>,'round t(^ sup-

])ly liimself witli necessary veo-otahles." Sup-

])ose Landis made liis im])i'ovements foolishly

and Avas not as wise as the ir()nora!)le CV)urt,

does tliat jirove that liis act was fraudulant ?

16



IIow does the court know that it was feasible

to dig a well, there is nothing in tlie record to

show that it was. The court must have simply

gu(>ssed at it, probably relying on a kind of

general knowledge of the country l)ut as a mat-

ter of fact a well could not have l)een dug on

the land without expending about one thous-

and dollars. Xeither is there anything in the

record to show that any part of the land could

be irrigated at all, and as for irrigating enough
to raise a garden, it is doubtful if a single square

rod of the land could be irrigated for less than

two thousand dollars. As for raising chickens

we hardly think that the failure to embark in

that particular branch of agricultui'e is such

a breach of good faith toward the government
that the government should take away the land

and retain the purchase ])rice of the sauie.

And this whole matter of the sufficiency of

his ini])i"ovem(4its to allow him to ]:>urchase the

land is outside of the jurisdiction of the court.

If he told the truth to the Eegister and Re-
ceiver of the local land office and they acce])ted

it and allowed hiui to ])urchase the land that is

tlie (uhI of the matter. The court cannot review

rheir findings. It is not now a (question of Lan-

dis' good faith but only did h(> couiuiit fraud.

And certainly that he atteuipted to raise wheat

instead of (diickens does not tend to ])r()\'e that

he couimitted fraud.

17



THE EVIDENCE.

Wo wisli now to call the courts' attention tvT

the evidence in the case and the references are

to the pao'es of the transcri])t.

As to r(^sidence.'Fred Seyniore testified that

he nev(M' saw anyone livinii* there (page 47).

If ther(^ had heen anyone living' there I shonld

have known it (page 48) . Was on the land

three or four times prior t(^ Xoveniher. 1902

(page 51)

.

Charles A. Bryant testified: I was on the

land on an average of three or four times a year

(page 45) in the years 1901 and 1902 (page

44) . Once when I was across the ])lace some-

hody was in the shacdv (page 40)

.

I). E. Clever swears that he moved into ti:e

neighborhood six years ago: tliat he was on the

tract in 1S97 (Page 55). That hetween that

time and Xovemher, 1902. he rode across it a

time or two: that he never saw anyl)()dy there;

that he did not know whether it was occupied or

not (Page 5()) : that he had been across the land

pretty neai* evcM-y year since: and this is all of

the evid(Mice of ])laintiff that tends to show thar

Landis did not live on the land.

Landis testified that he lived on the land from

Xoveml)er 13. 1899. to Xoveuil)cr 21st. 1902.

three years (Pages 109 and 110). The wit-
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nesses testily that duriii^" tliat time they were

on tlie land, in the aggregate, about ten times,

or about three times a year, and saAv Landis

only onee. If there was no evidence to the con-

trary tliis would 1)0 entircdy insufficient to

make a j)rima facia case. Xone of the witness-

es w(^re ever in the house, and if Landis lived

there all of the time they might go by the place

ten times and see him only once, and .the evi-

dence that he did live there is clear and con-

clusive.

Landis himself nuikes th(^ sworn statement

that he had resided on the land continuously

since Xovember 13. 1899, only being absent

for a day or two at a time (Pages 1()9 and 110)

,

and both Maywald and Sheets swear to the

same thing (Pages 107, 109) . This is the sworn

statement of three witnesses introduced by the

])laintiff, and we submit that the plaintiff has

made a stronger case in favor of the defendant

than it has made against him.

As to i"esid(uice. In addition to this evi-

dence olfered by the ])laintiiT. (lilson testified

thai Landis live.l on the land and had no other

home (Page 1 !(>)

.

The evidence shows that dui'ing tli." time that

Landis occu])ied the homestead that during the

day lie ^^(!rked for (lilson a large {'art of the

time and went home nights, so that (Tilsoii

must have known where he lived. Tliei-e is no
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('videiU'C of Landis liaviiig any other home dur-

iiiii," the time he liad the homestead, and if he

had had any other home during- that period of

three years it certainly wouhl have heen easy

of ])roof.

We siihmit, therefore, that the great pre-

ponderance of the evidence shows that Landis

lived on the land three years as he stated in his

iinal proof.

As to the im2)rovements, Landis testified in

his proof: "My honse was huilt in the spring

of 1899. Bought the house of the party who
huilt it and moved the house on Xovemher 13,

1899; cultivated ahout three acres for three

seasons."

Wenzel Maywahl testified (Page 10-1-) in

answer to the question, "What improvements

are on the land, and what is their value?" Ans.

House, ahout three acres fenced, thirteen acres

cleared, chicken hous(\ corrals, etc., value

1250.00. And Sheets, the o-ther witness testi-

fied to ahout the same, "and he has ahout 13

acres cleared and cultivated tlirce acres three
J?

years.

Xow the court will see that there is no de-

scri]»tion of the house in the })roof, and as ;\11 of

the witnesses testify that tliere was a house on

the hind it is difhcult to see how there could

have \)vv\\ any fraud in that rcspci-t. (V)unsel



for the government seems to make a good deal

of the fact that the house was on the land when
Landis entered the same, hut, as Landis stated

in his proof, the house was huilt in the spring

of 1899 (Page 109), while he did not make his

liomestead entry until Novemher, 1899, and as

he stated in his final proof that he hought the

house of the party w^ho huilt it, there certainly

was no fraud in the matter.

The claimant, Landis, does not in his testi-

mony hefore the Land Office give the value of

liis improvements, hut hotli of the witnesses

give tlje value of the improvements at $250.00,

and in the present case there is no evidence to

the value, so there is no evidence of fraud as

to the value.

In fact, as to tlie improvements on tlic land,

tliero is nothing in the evidence to sliow that

the statements made by Landis and his wit-

nesses in tlie final proof were untrue as to any

matter except as to the num1)er of seasons tliat

tlie three acres were in crop, and as to tliis there

is jdenty of evidence to show that it was in crop

at least one season, and the evidence that it was
not in cro]) tlu'ce seasons is certainly Tiot suffi-

cient to overcome the evidence of Landis ami
his witnesses put in evidence 1)y tlio ])laintiff.

We su1)iiiit that the ])laintiff has not only

failed to jm-ovc that there was fraud as to the

residence and improvements, hut tliat it lias by
21



the sworn slalements of Mavwakl, Sheets aiul

Landis, proved that residence and improve-

ments as stated in the proof actually existed

(Pao-es lOG to 110.)

The final proof put in evidence by the plain-

liff is in the record for all purposes, and we have

here the statement under oath, in a proceeding-

authorized hy law, Avhere the ])arties were ex-

amined and th(Mr testimony taken hy an agent

of the plaintiff, in which all three of the wit-

nesses testify to the residence and improve-

ments, and their evidence taken at the time is

certainly of more weight than the memory of

parties making a casual examination of the

premises and testifying six years afterwards.

Therefore there is hut one question left, and

that is: Did Landis and Gilson have an agree-

ment, when Landis made proof, that Landis

should convey the land to Gilson.

The only evidence of sucli agreement is al-

leo-ed statements made hv Landis and Gilson.

As to statements made hy Landis, the records

show Landis' sworn statement duly signed by

him in a liearing required hy law in which he

stated he had not made any arrangement, di-

rect or indirect, to convey the land to anyone

else.

Gertainly Landis' sworn statement in writ-

ino", read over to hiui and signed l)v hiui, is en-



titled to more weight than the testimony of two

witnesses as to the oral statements made by him
five or six years ago, and to admit and act on

testimony of witnesses as to statements made
in an ordinary conversation that took place six

years before the witness was called to testify,

when the f)arty whose declaration that is

sought to be proved is dead, is exceedingly dan-

gerous.

Says the Supreme Court of the United

States in Lea vs. Palk, 21 Hoav. 496-16 L. ed.

page 207: "(Jourts of justice lend very unwil-

ling ears to sta.tements of wliat dead men have

said."

See also to same effect Clark vs. Turner, 60

X. W. Page 848.

As to Gilson's alleged statements, Charles A.

Bryant testified (See page 41) that in March or

A])ril, 1902, Gilson told him "that he owned the

building and was going to get the land, and

that was all he ever said to me about it.'\ Af-

terwards (See page 20) he stated in answer to

the (juestion as to what he meant, he said "Gil-

son owned the building and Landis the land

and had agreed to sell it to Gilson," but when

asked if in his former testiuu)ny he had not"

stated that Gilson said he was going to get the

land and that was all he ever said about it, he

answered "Yes, sir." (Page 62.)
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The variation of tliese ans^vers shows that

witiiesse's recollection is rather the impression

made on his mind, than the words uttered, and

illustrates the inherent weakness of such evi-

dence.

Six years ao'o. according to witness' state-

ment he had a casual conversation Avith Gilson;

one version which he gives of tlie conversation

is that Gilson said he was going to GET THE
LAND, the other that Landis had agreed to sell

it to Gilson.

The witness apparently does not see any

discrepancy in the statements, and yet in this

case they are wide apart. Gilson might readily

say til at he expected to get the land, though he

had no agreement of any kind with Landis,

and such statement w(uild have no tendency to

prove any agreement Avith Landis. But it is

exceedingly improhahle that Gilson should

state to a stranger that he had an agreement to

buy the land embraced in a government home-

stead entry before final proof. Bryant also

stated that at that time none of the Landis land

had been broken. The CAddence in the case

conclusiv(dv shoAvs that in that matter he Avas

mistaken, and Ave think his entire evidence

should be set aside as uuAvorthy the slightest

credence, and especially Avlien Ave consider that

if the statement Avas made in 1903 instead of

1902 it Avould be entirely hariiih^ss. and the»
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great diiiiculty of reiiieniberiiig dates of trivial

matters that are of no importance to witness.

Fred Se^anore stated that Gilson and Landis

came for him for a witness wlien Landis was
ahout to prove up and Cxilson said he was furn-

ishing Landis money and told in the neighbor-

liood all about wliat it would cost him and said

he was giving Landis one hundred dollars

($100.00) and was getting tlie property (Page

41)). On cross examination lie said he could

not repeat the exact words used bv Gilson (Page

51).

Xow it is a matter of common knowledge

that in a ne\v cou.ntry whicn pul)lic lands are be-

ing continually entered under the homestead

law, that tlie ordinary settler knoAvs ])erfectly

well that tlic land embraced in any entry cannot

be sold, or an agreement made to sell it prior to

hiial proof, and that on final proof the witnesses

are examined as to this very point, and it is in

evidence that (lilson had taken a houiestead and

so must have known that witnesses would be

asked when Landis made linal proof as to

whether Landis had uiade any agreenient to sell

the land.

It is tluM'cfore incredible that (jilson should,

if he had an agreeuient to buy the land, tell Ji

man whom lie was trvino," to get to act as a wit-



ness (if dial lacl, and not only llial, Init pnl>lish

that man's name as one of the witnesses.

He says lie cannot remember the words used.

The evidence then can only ho to the conclusion

he reached from the words, and considerino' the

unlikelihood of (iilson's makino' such a state-

ment, the length of time that has elapsed, and

how easy it is to misunderstand, and this evi-

dence is very slio-ht. In fact, to anyone who
knows (lilson, it is ];erfectly al)surd.

Joseph Lancaster testified that had a conver-

sation with Gilson on May :^2nd, U)()4, almost

a year after Gilson o-ot the deed of the Landis

land, and Gilson tried to buy his land and said

he would c'ive him money to prove U]), o^ixc

him .$'150.00 or |l>()0.0(), and that he would do

the same Avith him as he did with Landis; said

he had o-ivou Landis either |150.0() or .^200.00.

he couldn't t(dl whicdi. hut tluM'c is no statement

that Gilscni said he had any a^'reement with

Landis hc^fore Landis ma.de final ])ro()f. (Pao-e^s

79, 80.)

Lancast(M' also stated that Gilson said in that

conversation that "The homestead law was that

every man that had a homestead couTd mort-

gage his place to ])i-ov(^ u])," and in the absence

of any statennuit as to what Gilson's arrange-

ment with Landis was, he may have referred to

that part of his arrangement with Landis.



Xow all of the direct testiinuny of the plain-

tiff as to any agreement between Gilson and
Landis is the testimony of these admissions,

and it will l)e ])roiitable to look into the value

of this kind of evidence o-enerally. In the first

i)lace witnesses can never remember all of the

conversation and re])cat it word for word, and
therefore the court is in possession of a part,

and usually a very small part of what is said,

and there is always the probability that the*

l)art not rcnieinhered would o-reatly modify tht*

nieanino- of what is remembered. Second, the

witness that can remember the exact Avords

used in a convei'sation that took place six years

before is such a rarity that when one claims

that he can. we take it "with a o'rain of salt."

Third, evidence of this kind is almost invariably

the impression that tlie witness ,u"ot fi'oni the

conv(M"sation.

Now men. and courts, ol'tcn dili'er as to the

nicaniuii' of the most carefully written instru-

ment, and it u'oes witlnuit saying" that a witness

that hears a conversation frequently does not

U'ct th(^ im])]-cssi()n that the s])cakers intended to

convey.

Fourtli. human nu'morics ai"c fickle and

frail, and frc(|ucntly one part of a conversation

is rememhcrcd, while a pai't of such conversa-

tion that essentially niodiHes it. is cntii'cdy for-

ii'otten.



Fiftli, \vi(iioss('s I'reqiiciUly cdlor ihcir testi-

mony and sliglitly cliange tlie i)hraseology to

suit tlieir side of the case, and even perfectly

lionest witnesses do tliis nnconscionsly.

Sixtli. witnesses sometimes li(^

Taking all of these things togethei'. such evi-

dence is the weakest that can l)e produced in

court, and when it is attem])ted hy that kind of

evidence to sc^t aside a written grant by x)atent

of real property tlie courts always refuse, and

we do not helieve that the counsel for ])laintiff

can cite a single case when a ])atent. or deed or

will or any ])ap(U' of similar kind was ever set

aside on that kind of proof.

As to ])i"oof of facts by the oi"al decdaration of

a j)arty the courts havc^ always cliaracterized

them as tlie weakest kind of evidence. Says

Moore in his work on Facts: "No s]iecies of tes-

timony is more em])hatically denounced in

judicial <)])inion.s as weak and dangerous than

testimony to detdarations or a;lmissi()ns in

loose or j'andom conversations." ^loore on

Facts. Sec. IKU).

Testinnaiy to oral detdai'ations of any ])er-

son in(duding admissions of a party is regard-

ed not only unrelial)le but dangerous, and is in-

variably received with caution becau.se of the

danger both ((f misu.nderstanding and misre-
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citation of what was said. ^loove on Facts, 1 148.

Ill a somewliat extended cxj)erience of jury

trial we liave been compelled to the conclusion

that the most unreliable of all evidence is that

of oral admissions of the party—when we re-

flect upon the inaccuracy of many witnesses

in their orioinal comprehension of a conversa-

tion, th(Mr lia])ility to mingle subsequent facts

and ()('curr(Mic(^s with tlie orio-inal transactions,

and the iiii|)r()hal)ility of recallino," tlie precise

terms used l)y the ])arty, or of translating' them

hy exact equivalents, we must conclude that

there is no substantial reliance^ in this kind of

testimony.

Redficdd (/. J. Note to (Ireenleaf on Evidence,

ll> Ed. Sec. l^OO.

Of all kinds of evidence that of extra judicial

and ciisual com'ersation is the weakest and uiost

unsatisfactory. Such wor;ls are often spoken

without sei'ious intention and they are always

liahk^ to be mistaken and misremembered, and

their m(>anin<>: is apt to be misrepresented ana

exaggerated.

1 1 Starkie on Evidence. 7 A. M. Ed. 549. See

also Wiguiore on Evidence. Sec. 1^094. ])ages

281 and 223.

Su(di testimony is the most dangerous that
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can l)e adiiiilUnl in a court of jusLiec and the

most liable to abuse.

Chancellor Walworth in Law vs. Merrills, 6

Wenel 286, cited in re Kallenberg 105 Fed. Rep.

283.

Parol(» evidence may be offered of confessions

(Species of evidence of which it has often been

said it is liard to disprove and easy to fabricate)

applicable to such remote times as may leave no

means to trace the nature, extent or origin of

the claim, and thus opens the way for the most

o])pressive cliarges.

Justice Story in Bell vs. ^lorrison. 2() W S.

:359-7th L. ed. page 178.

This is an action to s(4 asid(^ a conveyance of

land made with the utmost formality after a

hearing held u])on notice and upon the sworn

statements of three witnesses. S])eaking of an

attempt to set aside such an instrument. C. J.

Cooley savs: "The law does not jxTmit the title

to rest in ))arolc. nor does it alh)w anything

wliich is evidenced l)y the deeds to he changed

bv ])ai"olc. tc^stimony of ])romise, agreement or

understanding. But by tliis doctrine, wliile the

instruments of title ai*e conc(Mlc(l to be indis-

])utablc. they are allowed to he set aside on ])a-

roU' evidence^ of the owner's admissions and

statements, though tliis species of evidence is
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eonfessed to be the least reliable whieh the Uiavs

admit. The best CA^idence of title is thus allow-

ed to l)e overeome and set aside b}' the weakest.

A conversation misunderstood or falsely re-

])ortcd controls the most perfect cha>n of con-

veyance and any estate is liable to be taken

from the owner on the impression which a jurv

receives from the preponderance of evidence

concerning- words which witnesses- may Iiave

imperfectly heard or incorrectly understood, or

the purjtort of which they may have nninten-

tiomilly colci'ed or ])urposely wrenclied from

its real uieanin^" iu the mind of the speakers."

Hays vs. Tiivino-ston, 34 3.1 ich. ])a2:e 390.

Testimiiuy with reo'ard to \crbal striieiiieuls

should 1)0 received with oreat cniuioii. Th(>

evideuce, consisting-, as it does in the mere i-epc-

tit!((n of oi'al statements is subject to such ini-

])e]'fections ami mistakes in consequence of the

])erson s]K'aldn_i»- not havino- clearlv expix-sscul

his uvii mcaiiiuii-. or in consequence oP the \\\\-

ness haviuu' misunderstood him, it frcNpieutly

ha])peus also that the witness by uninteiilio}i-

ally altc^riiiii' a few of the expr{\>sions realb.'

used oiv(>s an eifect to tlie statement completely

at vai'ijiuce with what the ])erson in fact did say.

Hills vs. Oil (\).. 1 10 X. W. OH pa,u-e 24.

.\s a jicnci'al riih' evideuce of admissions
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should bo roooivod with oaution. Tho uninton-

tional ohaiioo of a sin<ile word often oives an

entiroly different meanino- to what may haA'e

been said.

Oberlioltzer vs. TIazen. 70 X^ \Y .. 1>()7.

From tlie^e citations it will be seen that proof

of such admissions as are contained in this rec-

ord are considered by the courts as the Aveak-

est kind (H' evidence that can be ])rodnced, while

the ntle of evidence in cases of this kind is thai

the evidence must be of the strono-est and best.

Bays the Su])reme Court of the United States:

To canc(d a ]tatent the evidcuice of fraud must

be clear, urnvjuivocal and convincinu' and clear-

ly sustained by the ])r<>(>f.

V. S. vs. :\Iaxwell. 121 V. S. 825-80 L. Ed.

85J).

Only that (dass of evidence that counnamls

respect and th(^ an.iount which prodn.ces con-

viction, (dear, convincing' and unambio-iious.

C^il. (\.al (V). vs. V. S. 123 V. S. 807: 81 L. Ed..

18G.

In this last case, whitdi was j-cversed by the

U. S. Su])reme Court, we think the evidence

was strono'er than in tlu^ cas(^ at bar.

See also to same effec-t. T^. S. vs. Stinson. 197

V. S. 200:49 L. Ed. 725, in whi(di llie court <ays:
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"The goYorniiieiit is subject to the same rules

respecting tlie l)urden of proof, the quaiitit}^ and

character of the evidence, the presumption of

hiw and fact that attend tlie prosecution of a

like action by an individual, and that only that

class of evidence whicli connnands respect, and

that amount of it which produces conviction

shall nuike such an attempt successful." The
conduct of th.e defendant, Stinson, does not in-

dicate a consciousness of wrong" doing; he re-

mained a resident of the localit}", the title was

not transferred, there was no attempt to place

in the hands of a l)ona fide purchaser, no such

conduct as would ordinarily characterize a con-

scious ^^'rongdoer." All of this can be truth-

fully said of (lilson.

The evidence of the i)laintilT is clearly insuf-

iicient to make su(di a case as is required under

the f(!r(\o-oing authorities without considering

the defendant's evidence. And (iilson denies

making the stateuuuits and denies the allega-

tions that he had any agreement or understand-

ing with Landis whereby he was to get the title

to tlie land. The undisputed evidence in tlie

cause shows that the land was not worth more
than the (lovernment i)rice: (Pages 154-120)

this bcdng th.e case there could be no ])ossible

object in cons'pii-ing to defraud the government

to get the h-ind. for why should on(^ commit

fraud juul run the risk of ])unishment to get an
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()])])()r(uiill y lo ))uy land at Its full value.

There is one faet that shows that it is ex-

tremely iin])robable that there was any under-

stand in u' between Gilson and Landis prior to

the time that Landis filed on the land that Clil-

son should ,u(4 the land, and that is the time

that (da])se{l ai'ter the land was filed on until

final ])roor was inade.

The filino- was on Xovember loth, 1899, while

final proof was not made until November 22nd,

1902, three years after. Xow he eould have

eonnnuted the homestead entry just as Avell in

fourteen months, and it is not likely, if (lilson

was keepino" the old man so that he eould make
})roof and o-et the land, that he would have

waited almost two years longer than was neees-

sary befoi'e ])rovino- up and ,^"ettin,o' the land.

Xow Gilson would hardly have waited all of

this time, su])portino- Landis. takino- the risk of

Landis dyin^" or ii(4tinii' sicl: of his ha]\u"ain and

thi-owino- uj) the vrhole inattcM", Ijut would have

had ])rooF niadc^ at the earliest ])ossihle date. .

8o, too, the smallest of the im])r()V(uiients are

thems(dv(N a strong- eireumstance to show that

there v/a.s no such a,i>,'reement, as if ({ilson was
th.e ])arty in interest and wanted the land bad-

ly enouiih to try to oet it fraudulantly he would
probably have taken no risks of the entry 1)ein.o-

eaneell(Ml f(;r lack of im]^rov(Miie]!ts. or of the
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I'ejectloii ((f the liiial proof lor the same reason;

vrhile Land is. heino- too poor to make any fur-

ther imin'ovements, it was just what woiihl

have ])een exjiected of liim.

Xow we sul)mit that (rilson's testimon}^ hears

on its face the stamp of truth. If riilson liad

heen willing- to testify falsely in order to win

his ease, it Avould have heen easy for him to

have concealed the fact that he let Landis have

money U) huy the relinquishment and to live

on during- the time that he lived on the land,

and no one can for a moment think that he did

not know tlie force of such admissions and

made them inadvertently. 80 when he is Avil-

lin,i>" to testify to facts that are ao"ainst him we
can he sure that his testimony is true as to

those matters in his favor. Xeitlier is his state-

m(>nt unr(*asonahl(\ His statement is that he

was livinii' near tlu^ fair ^'rounds and wanted

s(>meone near liis ])lace u]> tlie river to look af-

ter his fences and i"e])aii' them if any one tore

(hem down: that lie did not liaA'e enoui>'h to do

11]) there to ])ay him to kec]) a man: tliat to o-et

soiiKMaie t!) do that without very nuudi expense

he lidt L;in:lis to file on a homestead neai' where
(Hlsim's land was and advanced Landis some

money to i?:et tlie i-elin(iuishment and file on the

land, v.-ith tlie imderstandino^ that T^andis was

t(! ]iay him ]);ick in work on his place (see paoT

151): That (Jilson let Landis have. a little
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luoiiey from liine to tiiiio, just a IcnY dollars at

a time, as he required: that the most he got was

oroceries (page 152) : that Laiidis grtthhed

some sage hrush for (lilson (])age 138) : That it

was agreed that Laiidis was to i)ay for what he

got: that they figured u]) how they stood every

few mouths and set dowu the halauce: that Clil-

sou could not uow remeuiher the items nor the

amouuts. hut that when Landis proved up he

gave (lilsou a mortgage to scH'ure the halanee,

together with the cost of proving itp and paying

for the land: that Landis could Hot pay the

mortgage and gave (lilson a deed.

Xow what there is suspicious alxuit this we
fail to s(H\ It may he rather unusual, hut that

is all you can say al)out it.

(A)uus(d comments on (iilson's inal)ility to

rememhci' the items of account. .Vs this matter

was running thriH' yeai's and has heen closed

six years, it would he vcu'v i"emarkal)le if he

coudd rememher them.

(\uinscl wonders how. if (Jilson cannot rc^-

nuunhei- the halam-e that was due when they

settled hefore Landis made j)roof how (lilson

could \\i\\v knovN-n the amount ^^hen he ans-

Avcrcnl in the cas(\ hut the fact is the answer

shows that Landis owed (lilson •S'()40.00. Avhiidi

included tlu^ .s:)()().()() ])aid for the laml. tlie cctst

of making ])ro(!f and the anuiunt then owing
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Iroiii Laiidis to Gilson, and as (rilson at one

time had a mortgage, lie might easily know that

tlie morto'ao'e was taken for the'entire aniouni

that Landis then owed him without heing ahle

to rememhei- the items that made up that

amount.

Counsel seems to lay stress on the faet that

(lil^ou let Landis have the money without se-

urity. hut tlie faet i< that (lilson did trust

Landis. and it is no more iui])rohahle that he

Avould trust him in a lawful manner than that

he should for an u.nlawful purpose, and the

tlieory that he let him have money and trusted

to his honor to make proof on his homestead

and then deed it to him is no more likely than

that he let him have money and trusted to his

honor to vrork foi' him and pay it ha(dv. and the

Cou. I't iiiu>t ])resume that they were innoeent,

n(-t that tliey were guilty.

In hrief of ('ounscl for the govei-nment <uh-

mitted to the trijil e()urt there are a numhcr of

mis-statements which well illustrate the uttei

worthlessness of testimony as to oral admis-

sions. C'ou.n-cd says that (lilson testified "That

there was no understamling ahout Landis ]iay-

ing him h;iek u.ntil a short time hefore final

])roof." hu.t wliat Gilson actually said was that

there was no understanding "WIIEX we were
to fix it u])." (Page 130.)

Xow. that there was no under-taiidiiiLi.- that it



was to BE paid l)aek. and thai there was no un-

derstandiiio,- WIIEX it was to be paid back, are

quite different.

rounscl says that "(lilson ])l()wed and sowed

and took the ero]),'' l)ut he leaves out the fact

tliat Gilson says that Landis paid him for all of

the work, and tliat he boniiht the crop and paid

Landis for it.

If th(^ witnesses made as free with their re-

port of (lilson's conversation as counsel luis

witli liis testimony, then their evidence is abso-

lut(dy wortlil(*ss.

(\)tinsel says tliat Landis' ONLY work con-

sisted in lookino- after ])astur(^ fenc(>s. for which

he ii'ot nothino- but Clilson's brinoino- up his

oToceries. but r\)unsel ])uts in that word OXLY;
Gilson. said ^lOST. and the evidence shows that

he did other Avork for which (lilson ])aid him.

(See ])a,i>'es S4 and 85.) Another exam])le of

the inii-(diability of statements as to what a

})ai*ty lias stated.

Au'ain (VjuhsoI says (Jilson couhl not tell how
Landis was ]>aid for work, yet (lilsitn testifies

(Paues 144-14.")) that he and Landis fio-ured u]i

the work and groceries every few months and

set down the amount. (Pau'c^ 145.)

C'ounscd says that She(4s' testimony (Pao'e

158) is sti'aniicdy at variance^ with the defend-
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ant's as to resl(lenc(>; tliat Sheets stated that

Laiidis was never al)sent from his elaini exce])i

a (hiy or two at a time, while defendant testified*

tliat I^andis ^^ol•ked for liiin continuously for

two v(^ars.

Tliere is no vai"ianee in these statements.

T.andis lived on liis claim adjoining' Gilson's,

W(?rke;l foi- (lilson through the day, hoarded

hims(df. li\'(Ml in his shanty and stayed there

niu'hts. This is. so ])lain that it is hard to think

that (\)in!s(d makes such stat(Mnents in o-ood

faith. This is simply another instance of the

nnreliahility of statements as to what somehody
has said.

(S)unsel says that Sheets stated in his hnal

])r(M)f that the land Avas cultivated foi* three

seasons, hut rcd'used to so testify when suhjeet

to cross examination. There is nothino- in the

record to justify such a statenu^nt. as Sheets was
n(?t asked anything" of the kind, either on cross

or dii'cct examination. Sheets' testimony on

final ])r(M)f was all that tlu^ defendant wanted,

and Sh(H'ts was ])i-oduced in oi'der that ])laintiff

could c]-oss examine hiui, and ])laintiff havinii"

failed to cross (^xamine as to Landis' r(^sid(Mice,

cannot now coiu])lain.

It miL>ht he said, ])ei-lia])S, that while the fact

that (lilson advanced money to Landis to huy
the i-elincjuishuient (ft the land as explaincMl ])y
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(lilsoii w(Mil(l ii(;l 1)(^ sullK-ic^iit to prove any

agrcMMiieiit 1)etwooii them that (lilsini was to

have tlio huid, yet thie I'aet woiihl tend to eor-

ro1)orate otlier testinioiiy hy way of admission

that tended to ])rove that fact; hut, as a matter

of fact, ther(^ is nothing" to eorrohorate. . There

is no evid(^nee hy way of admission that there

was any sn(di understandino- prior to the hlino-

on the hind.

Bryant testif:(Ml (|)a(i'e41) th.at Gilson said he

was o'oino,- to (;et th.e land. This eonversation

was in the spring- of 19012, while the land Avas

iihul on in XovcMuhcM-. 1899, two and a half

yeai-s Jxd'ore tliat time.

Fred Seymoi-(> testified to eonversation in

Fall of 19()1>. thr(>(> years after I.andis died, hut

his testimony is only that (lilson exjieeted to

<.';et the K-uid.

Lanca.ster testiiied to a eonversation morc^

than foui- years after Landis h](>d, and there is

nothing' to indicate as to vrh.at (Jilson/s u.nder-

standin<4- with Landis wjis, oi- wlieii it V\'as

made, while the ])urp<)rt(Hl st;it(^ments of Lan-
dis vrere (N'|ually indefinite^ lonu" aft(>r the iilini;'

was ma.de, and thei'e is ahsohit(dy nothing- to

evc^n rais(^ a sus])iei()n that there was anv un-

derstanding' Ix^fore filiny; of the homestead en-

try, (»ven it th.e statements of the witnesses eor-

i-eetly re])ort(Ml tlu^ eonvcM'sation, and it would
he n(;t]iin,i>' less than a miratde if they did.
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If there is any evidence that thoi'o was any

aii'rociHciit or mulerstanding between Landis

and (lilson that Landis shonhd eonvey the land

to (lilson i)rior to Landis' making" proof there

is eertainly no evidenee that such an agreement

was made l)ef()re Landis made his homestead

tiling", and as the plaintiff is held to strict proof

we mnst conclude that so far as this action is

concerned, if there is any finding that there was
sn(di an agrc(M>ient, then it must he found that

sucli agrecMuent was made after tlie homestead

tiling was made.

This hmd was i)urchased under section 2301

1\. S. V . 8. Tender this section onc^ may al)andon

his lights und(M- tlie liomestead law and pur-

(diase the hmd, and ])y so doing he makes a new
and original entry.

Thrift vs. ])(dancy, ()9 Ca\. 188: Johnson vs.

Luml)er i'r... 24 Ore., 182: V. S. vs. Howard,
:]7 Fed. Kc]). (i()().

Tlie statute originally ])rovidcd that the

claimant should make pi'oof of setthuncnt arid

cu.ltivation as provided ])y the law granting

])i*e-em])tion rights, and under this ])rovision

the Land OlHce ])r()ha1)ly had the right to re-

(juire the claimant to make oath that he had not

alienated any of the land as recjuired h\' the

])re-(Mn]>tion statute: hut under tlic^ amendnKUit

of ^larcdi :)rd, 181)1, this pi'ovision was omitted,
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and (lie sciilci" is now allowed lo purcdiase the

land ])}' simply inakinii' proof of settlement,

rosidenco and cnltivation i'or fonrtet^n months.

See Fed. Stat. Annotated. Scm-. 2801. 2(] Stat,

at Laro-e 1098.

Su(di l)einu- the statnte the Land r)e])artment

has no authority to reqnire an aftidavit or proof

that the land has not heen alienated. The nnik-

ino-of sn(di affidavit and statement in final proof

would not he ])erjnry and su<di contract would
he valid.

Savau'e vs. Warsham. 72 Fed. Ee]). (lOl : T^. S.

vs. Howard. 37 Fed. Re]). 0(iG: Adams vs.

diurch. 198 r. S. 510:48 L. Fd. 789: Williams-

on vs. T^nited States. 207 F. S. 425: 51 L. Ed.

294: Boro-an vs. Morto-ao-e (\).. ()5 Fed. Ee]). 192

(c. r. A.)

There was therefore no fraud and this ease

must fail.

As_to the aa-reement to o,-ive a niort,ii'ao"e. it is

covered hy the foreaoinu' case and we also suh-

mit that a mort,u"au"e oiven on land emhraced in

a homestead entry is valid o-iven liefore patent

and even hefore final proof.

Stark vs. :\Ioroan (Tvas.) (\ L. E. A. X. A. 934

and eases cited in opinion and notes.
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On- vs. Slowarl, 67 Cal. 275—7 P. 693; Stew-

art vs. Powers, 98 Cal., 514; 83 P. 486.

Believino- tlierefore tliat the ])laintiff has not

only failed to furnish sueh strono', elear and

eonvineino" proof as is required to set aside a

written orant, hut that it failed to even make a

prima faeia case, we ask that the judgment of

the lower court he rcA^ersed and it be ordered

that the case he dismissed.

Eespectfully.

FEAXK A. LUSE.

ALLEX S. r>AYIS.

Attorneys for Appellant.
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IN THE

UNITED STATES CIRCUIT

COURT OF APPEALS
for the NINTH CIRCUIT

SILAS A. GILSON,
Appellant,

vs.

THE UNITED STATES OF f

AMERICA,
Appellee.

No.1800

ANSWER BRIEF OF APPELLEE

There are nine errors assigned in the appellant's brief,

and while each is evidently designed to call the attention

of the Court to some particuar phase of the evidence

upon which the lower Court based its decree canceling

the patent involved in this case for the fraud of the

original entryman and the defendant Gilson, from the

view we take, this appeal and all the assignments of error

put before this Court but one question, to-wit: Is the

decree justified by the evidence and the law; in short,

is there evidence which satisfies the mind and conscience



of the Court, justifying the conclusion reached that

fraud had been committed in the acquisition of the lands

in question, in which fraud defendant herein participated.

Indeed, counsel announce in the first sentence of

their brief, under the head of "Argument," that ''the

principal contention in our argument will be that under

no view of the law is there evidence to support the de-

cree." We, therefore, while attempting to answer the

different alleged errors specified, at the same time will

try to keep in mind that broader and more comprehensive

view of the whole case and of the evidence by which the

lower Court reached, we think, a righteous conclusion in

its findings and the decree based thereon.

At the outset of our discussion we are confronted (as

the officials being charged with the duty of conducting

suits for the cancellation of patents are always con-

fronted) with the rule announced and adhered to by the

Supreme Court of the United States that

:

"When in a court of equity it is proposed to set

aside, to annul or to correct a written instrument

for fraud or mistake in the execution of the instru-

ment itself, the testimony on which this is done must

be clear, unequivocal and convincing, and it cannot

be done upon a bare preponderance of evidence which

leaves the issue in doubt . * * * but it should

be well understood that only that class of evidence

which commands respect, and that amount of it

which produces conviction, shall make such an at-



tempt successful."

Maxwell Land Grant Case, 121 ( U. S.) 325.

As counsel for tlie Government approached the prose-

cution of this litigation with full cogTiizance of this rule

and a just appreciation of the high degree of proof

required in such cases, and as the lower Court upon the

evidence produced confirmed our contentions there made

to the effect that such evidence fulfills and satisfies the

strict requirements of this well-recognized rule, so here

in this tribunal it is with the same feeling of confidence

in the clear, convincing and unequivocal character of the

evidence contained in the record, that we are content to

submit the case to be judged by the same criterion.

Inasmuch, therefore, as we concede that the allega-

tions of the bill call for that high degree of proof re-

quired by this rule, and as we have established this rule

for our own guidance, it would seem that no serious

contention would exist between counsel as to the law gov-

erning cases of this character, the only question now

being, do the facts established sustain the contentions of

the Government that the lands in question were acquired

through fraud to which the defendant Gilson was a party.

It would seem from the argument of appellant, how-

ever, that they misconceive the true meaning of this rule.

Their contention, it seems, would require the Government

in a case of this character to show fraud by direct and

positive proof, and that the Lower Court erred in finding

that fraud existed upon facts and circumstantial evi-



dence from wliicli the main conclusion was inferred.

Counsel has ignored the repeatedly affirmed doctrine of

the courts with respect to the character of evidence re-

quired to establish fraud, to the effect that by its very

nature fraud can seldom be established by direct and

positive proof, and in the very nature of things resort

must be had to such extrinsic facts and circumstances

connected with the transaction, from which fraud is in-

ferred—circumstantial evidence alone, it has been held,

being sufficient to support a finding of fraud in any case

where such evidence reasonably satisfies the mind of the

Court or jury, whether the controversy is at law or in

equity.

''As well in equity as at law, fraud is not abso-

lutely presumed, but must be proved. Yet, while

in either forum the proof may be circumstantial, in

equity an inference of fraud sometimes conclusive

may be drawn upon the proof of facts less potent or

less direct than would be deemed sufficient at law for

that purpose."

See:

Rea vs. Missouri, 17 Wall. 532.

Hinckley vs. Henderson, 5 McClaine (U. S. 170.

16 Cyc, p. 84.

14 Am. (& E. Ency. Law, 2nd Ed., p. 200.

It is useless to multiply authorities upon a rule so

universally recognized, and while the record discloses

direct and positive evidence of fraud in this case, still,



the Government must necessarily rely in urging the

Court to the conclusion contended for, upon each fact

and circumstance disclosed in the history of the at-

tempted acquisition of these lands by the defendant and

his vendor, from the inception of the alleged unlawful

combination down to the time when we find Gilson

claiming to be the owner in fee by virtue of the war-

ranty deed delivered to him by the entryman shortly

before the United states had parted with its title. It

would seem that counsel's brief segregates here and

there isolated points or parts of the evidence and cites

authorities bearing upon some particular phase of the

case, and by applying abstract principles of law to such

parts of the evidence, would seek to overthrow by such

method the convincing weight and force of the entire

body of the evidence produced. But we think a care-

ful examination of the whole record will obviate any

necessity of indulging in inferences, much less presump-

tions, of fraud in order to sustain the findings of the

lower Court.

The records of the Land Office and of the County

of Yakima pertaining to the tract of land in question,

disclose the following proceedings: That Daniel

Landis made the usual homestead entry and in the state-

ments and affidavits in connection therewith upon his

final proof testified that he was seventy-four years old,

had never been absent more than two or three days

at any one time prior to his final proof, had cultivated

about three acres of the land for three seasons, had



not conveyed or mortgaged any part of the land, had

made actual settlement on, cultivated and resided there-

on, and that no part of the land had been alienated.

At the time of his entry he made affidavit that he en-

tered the land in good faith for the purpose of actual

settlement and cultivation and not for the benefit of any

other person or corporation; that he had faithfully and

honestly complied with the law and that he was not

acting as the agent for any person in making said entry,

nor in collusion with any person in so doing, or to give

them the benefit of the land or any part thereof; that

he did not enter the land for the purpose of specula-

tion, but to obtain a home for himself, and that he had

not directly or indirectly made, and that he would not

make, any agreement or contract with any person by

which the title he might acquire would inure in whole

or in part to any person except himself. On November

21st, 1902, said Landis made his final proof as afore-

said and was given a register's certificate entitling him

to patent. On the same day that the final proof was

made a mortgage was executed by him to the defendant,

Silas A. Gilson, which mortgage was recorded on the

same day in Book Z of Mortgages at page 50 in the

offices of the Auditor of Yakima County. On July

13, 1903, said Landis, by warranty deed, conveyed the

land to the defendant, Silas A. Gilson. Thereafter and

on July 21, 1903, a patent was issued by the Government

to Landis in accordance with the register's certificate.



THE TESTIMONY.

While it may seem anomalous in the presentation of

cases, we deem it profitable to present first the testi-

mony of the defendant Gilson, who offered himself as

a witness in his own behalf, and by weighing his tes-

timony in connection with the positive and unimpeached

testimony of the witnesses produced on behalf of com-

plainant, endeavor to ascertain whether the lower Court

could have reached any other rational conclusion than

was reached, and whether Daniel Landis in good faith

entered the lands in question with the intent contem-

plated by the homestead laws, or whether he was pro-

cured and induced by the defendant Gilson to exercise

his homestead right for the use and benefit of the said

Gilson in fraud of the complainant.

Our reference to defendant Gilson 's testimony is of

course confined to his admissions elicited reluctantly

from him up his cross examination (Record, 122-149),

although among the first interrogatories propounded

and answered by him on his direct examination there

is a palpable effort to mislead (Record, 117) when the

meaning was attempted to be conveyed by him that he

did not know what the witnesses for Landis testified to

on final proof, as will appear from the following

:
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Q. Did you ever know what he or his witnesses,

either of them, testified to on final proof?

. A. No, not at that time I didn't.

Q. Did von know it at any time prior to the time

yon took a deed to this land,—when did you first

know it?

A. Well, the proof papers, I didn't know—I never

saw the papers that I remember of until some of

you sent a letter to Washington and got final proof

papers and got them sent back.

Q. That was after this action was commenced?

A. Just during the last few months.

Q. And did you, prior to that time, have any

knowledge of what they testified to when he made

the final proof? * * *

A. No, not exactly.

Q. Well, did you have any knowledge of it ?

A. Well, I believe I talked to some of the parties

that was going to be witnesses in the case in making

proof. I talked with them to find out if the proof

would be all right or not, and they could testify

enough to make substantial proof of it.

Q. Well, now, did you know what improvements

were on the land at the time you talked with these

parties ?

A. Yes, sir.

We think this testimony given by the defendant on

his direct examination clearly refutes the contention of

counsel that the record fails to show any knowledge on



the part of the defendant Gilson of any false testimony

given upon final proof, and it would also seem to con-

nect Gilson directly with the fraud by his admission

that at that time he knew what improvements were upon

the land and he ''talked with the witnesses to find out

if the proof would be all right or not and they could

testify enough to make substantial proof of it,"

Upon his cross examination, however, he was made

to admit that he had first met Landis but a few days

before taking him to the land in question (122) ; Landis

was doing odd jobs around North Yakima (123) ; Gilson

had inquired for some person who would take up land

in that vicinity (123) ; he took the old man to the land

(125) the land adjoined the land of the defendant Gilson;

Gilson had exhausted his homestead right (131) ; Landis

was aged and decrepit and had no money; Gilson ad-

vanced him all the money required for the purpose of

entering the land and making final proof (125) ; Gilson

negotiated the purchase of the relinquishment from a

former holder and paid for it (163) ; from the time of

entry Landis was working for Gilson, whose house was

but a quarter of a mile from the claim in question, and

who was not paying him anything for his labor (128)

;

he furnished him with the necessities of life, groceries,

etc., advanced him money for his requirements from

time to time without security for its repayment ; did not

remember how much money was advanced; no records

were kept (126) ; at the time of final proof paid Landis

the sum of $400.00 (128), $300.00 of which was required
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to purchase the land. Gilson advanced money for all

purposes from the cost of relinquishment to final proof,

including application fee; accompanied Landis to the

Land Office, arranged to get the final proof, and talked

with the witnesses as to what their testimony would be

upon final proof (117) ; that there was no understanding

about Landis paying him any money back until a short

time before final proof (129) ; Gilson plowed and sowed

this land; he took the crop. There was an old shack of

a house already on the place (134) ; defendant refused

to definitely disclose the character of the relation exist-

ing, or the amount of work done by Landis (138-40).

There was no stock for farming or tools on this alleged

homestead, except the grub roes ; the shack or shed of

a house was already partially furnished when Landis

moved on, and that Gilson bought some of the cooking

utensils (42-44) ; that all the defendant wanted of Landis

was the looking after a pasture fence (147), and that

Landis got nothing for his labor except by Gilson fetch-

ing his provisions to him on his homestead (148) ; that

defendant supplied groceries and clothes used by Landis

while he was holding down his entr^^ (152).

Notwithstanding all of the foregoing information,

elicited from the defendant himself as to his relation

with this old man, and his claim that there was no agree-

ment or understanding that he was to get this land, on

the same day that the final proof was made he procured

a mortgage covering the land from Landis and immedi-

ately took jjossession of the premises, and thereafter as
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heretofore set forth procured a deed before the issuance

of patent. This rehearsal by the defendant himself, re-

luctantly made in the course of his cross examination,

must show that he was prompted by other motives than

a philanthropic concern for this aged entryman. He

directed and controlled, and was cognizant of every step

taken by Landis in the entire proceedings. This tract

was the particular object of his desire, being located ad-

jacent to his home. He had received what he had bar-

gained for. Such unseemly solicitude for a stranger as

Landis was, is not consistent with Gilson's claim that

there was no understanding or agreement that he was

to get this land. This inconsistency seems the more

apparent when it is considered that this solicitude for

the old man ceased when Gilson secured possession of

the land, and the testimony indicates that Landis was

allowed to shift for himself after having received $100,00

over and above the money paid to the Land Office.

(Record, 70; also 128.)

We have detailed in advance these material admis-

sions of defendant made against his own interest in

order that the evidence of the complainant's witnesses,

which standing alone shows a clear and convincing case

of fraud, might be amplified and explained, and that the

fraud alleged might be rendered more apparent in the

light of these attempted explanations. A brief reference

to the testimony of some of complainant's witnesses will

suffice, we think, to supply anything that might be lacking
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to carry conviction that the frauds alleged were per-

petrated.

C. A. Bryant, a witness for complainant, testified that

he was familiar with the land in question prior to Novem-

ber 21, 1902 ; the only thing there in the way of improve-

ments i^rior to November 21, 1902, was the grubbing of

sage biaish off between five and eight acres and a shack

about 12 ft. X 16 ft.; that was the only building there

or improvements of any kind ; no fence, no well, nothing

that would be an improvement from a farming stand-

point (Record, page 39) ; no farming implements, wagons

or tools (page 40). This witness testified as follows

concerning defendant Gilson's relations with Landis

(Record, page 61)

:

Q. Now, in answer you say that Mr. Gilson said

that it was Mr. Landis and he could not (referring

to the fact that Gilson could not sell the land), that

he owned the building and was going to get the land!

A. That is what he told me.

Q. What do you mean by that, that Mr. Gilson

owned the building and Mr. Landis the land?

A. Mr. Gilson owned the building and Landis the

land and had agreed to sell it to Mr. Gilson.

Q. That is the conversation you testified to as

having had with Mr. Gilson in March, 1902?

A. Yes, sir.

This witness further testified positively that there was

no crop of any kind upon this land prior to the spring
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of 1902; none of the land had been broken up to that

time (Record, 45-6), and this is corroborated by other

"witnesses, who testified that the land was only put in

wheat one season and that before proving up, the final

proof having been made late in November, 1902.

Fred Seymore, another witness introduced by the com-

plainant, who had lived in the vicinity for eight years,

was over this land a number of times (Record, 47) in

1901, and testified that there was nothing around the

house upon this claim in the shape of tools, improve-

ments or anything that indicated that anyone resided

there except grubbing (page 48), no fences, no well, no

cattle, and no indication that anyone was living in the

shack. He testified that if anyone was living there all

the time he certainly would have known it (page 48).

This witness testified that Gilson and Landis both

came and requested him to serve as a witness in making

final proof before the Land Office, but on learning that

the plowing had not been done at that time in 1902, he

refused to act as a witness (page 50). In regard to

statements made by Gilson, he testified as follows:

Q. Did Mr. Gilson at that time say anything about

he was going to get the place!

A. What he said, he was furnishing Landis

money, and told in the neighborhood all about what

it would cost him, and said he was giving Landis

$100.00 and was getting the property. (Page 49.)

At page 50 we find the following

:
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Q. Get what?

A. Get the place, the ranch.

Q. Landis said this 1

A. No, Gilson.

Q. At that time that was in Landis' presence?

A. Landis was there.

I, S. Brooks, a witness for complainant, lived in that

vicinity for fourteen years, was familiar with the land

in controversy, acquainted with the parties in this suit,

testified that Landis had lived with him one winter before

he proved up on the land (Record, 52). This must have

occurred after Landis had been procured Gilson to settle

upon the land involved, as prior to 1899, Landis had not

visited the localitj" and left there after parting with his

homestead rights in 1902. Describing the building upon

this land, he said it was an old building, an old shed roof

small house, a one slanted roof (Record, 53). This shack

had been on the place sometimes before Landis went

there (53).

D. T. Myers, a witness for complainant, lived in that

vicinity the better part of six years, was familiar with

the land described, was first over the tract in 1897 and

between that time and November 21, 1902, had crossed the

land. He testified that he noticed the land was in a prac-

tically raw state ; noticed that some sage brush had been

grubbed around the shack (page 56) ; saw no tools or

farming equipment of any kind, no evidence of plowing

or cultivation, nothing to indicate that the claim was

occupied (57). This witness detailed a conversation had
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with the entryman Landis which conclusively established

the i^roposition that he had not entered the land in good

faith to acquire a homestead for himself, and that Gilson

had knowledge of the fraudulent intent.

Q. Did you ever have a conversation with him in

which he said anything to you about getting or having

taken up that land for Mr. Gilson I

A. I did.

Q. Now relate that conversation, what if any-

thing, j\[r, Landis said to you, where it was and about

when it was. * * *

A. He told me he had filed a homestead right for

Mr. Gilson, that Mr. Gilson would have to give him

$100.00 for doing this for his trouble. He also told

me after he had proved up that he had got his $100.00

from Mr. Gilson. He told me that several times

afterwards, two or three different times after he

proved up, that he had got the $100.00 out of Gilson

for filing the homestead right. (Record, 63-4.)

This witness testified (Record, 57) that at one time

he had charged Gilson with having procured this land

fraudulently, that the defendant at that time said nothing

but walked away. (Record, 57-65.) This witness on

cross-examination, in response to defendant's counsel,

testified at page 67 :

A. Well, I talked with him (Landis) on several

different occasions about it, several times, that is, and

he told me about the same thing all the time, you
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know. I told Mm, "If you are getting shed of your

homestead right you ought to get more money out

of it," and he says, "I am an old man and haven't

got long to live and if I get a few dollars out of it,

it will be that much."

This witness testified that he met Landis after he had

made final proof in North Yakima and remarked to him

:

"You are looking pretty good today," and he answered,

"Yes, I just got my money out of Gilson," that "Mr.

Gilson had paid him his money, given him the money"

(page 68). It should be remembered that this witness

met Landis at Mr. Brooks' house (67) and he testified

that he did not know where Landis was living but thought

he stayed at Brooks' house most of the time (page 69).

On further examination by counsel for complainant, Mr.

Myers testified at page 70 of Eecord

:

Q. In answer to Mr. Luse's question you said Mr.

Landis said "I got the $100.00 from Mr. Gilson."

Mr. Luse asks you if that is all he said, that he "just

got $100.00 from Mr. Gilson"?

A. For the land, for his homestead right.

Q. Did he say why he got the $100.00 from Mr.

Gilson?

A. It was for his homestead right that he got it.

Q. What, if anything, did he say about having

had an understanding, previous understanding, at

the time he filed on that land that he would take it

up for Mr. Gilson?
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A. He told me Mr. Gilson had got him to file on

the land.

R. A. Grant, a witness for complainant, testified to con-

versations had with Landis in which he received the

impression that the two men had an arrangement to take

up this land, but the witness was not positive and could

not remember the details of the conversations (page 74).

Jos. H. Lancaster, a witness for complainant, who had

prior to the taking up of this land in question lived upon

a claim in that locality, testified to a conversation had

with the defendant Gilson concerning the proposition of

Gilson to buy the claim then occupied by him, this claim

adjoining the one entered by Landis. Witness said that

in that conversation Gilson wanted to buy his place and

made him an offer of either $150.00 or $250.00 and had

stated that he would furnish the money to prove up and

give him $150,00 or $200.00, he was not positive which;

that Gilson would do the same with him that he had with

Landis (Record, 79) ; that he had stated to Gilson at the

time that he had no security to give him to furnish

money to prove up on, and that Gilson answered that he

would do the same with him that he had with Mr. Landis

;

that the homestead law was that every man who had a

homestead could mortgage his place to prove up on it

(page 80).

The witness Lancaster further described the character

of the improvements upon this claim in practically the

same manner as the other witnesses referred to, that

the value of the building would not exceed $25.00 or
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$30.00, tliat there was no cultivation or preparation of

the land for cultivation, no fence or well, or indication

that anyone was living upon the place at the time he lived

in the vicinity prior to 1903 (Record, 82).

AYe have but briefly referred to what we regard as

some of the salient points in the evidence on behalf of

complainant; we respectfully invite the Court's examina-

tion of the Record for the fuller exposition of the points

indicated. Upon the trial of the issues of this case the

defendant was unable to produce any credible testimony

to substantiate his claim of good faith in the entry and

taking ujd of these lands. The only witnesses called were

one W. C. Fayenne, J. W. Sheets and Vincent (or

Wenzel) Maywold.

Fayenne testified (pages 154-5) that there was wheat

on this land the first time he was through it, and that

was prior to final proof, and that quite a bit of sage

brush had been cleared. This is the extent of the evidence

offered by him on his direct examination, but it developed

on cross-examination that at the time Landis was occu-

pying this alleged homestead witness was living in the

city of North Yakima and that Landis' claim was about

eight miles from his home at that time. He had been

through the place about three times, and the unreliability

of his testimony is shown by his statement that Landis'

claim was fenced, which was itself clearly a mistake.

J. W. Sheets was simply called to say that he was one

of the witnesses for Landis upon his final proof before

the Land Office, and that before the Land Office he had
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stated what the improvements and the value of them were,

to the best of his knowledge and belief AT THAT TIME

(page 158).

The only other witness produced was Maywold, one

of the witnesses used by Landis before the Land Office

in making his final proof, who was again produced by

the defendant in this case as a witness and who testified

on the hearing that he did not even remember of being

a witness for Landis. (Record, page 160.) These wit-

nesses, with the defendant himself, was all the evidence

offered by defendant on this trial to establish the bona

fides of the transaction involved, and we think the

material issue which they were called upon to answer

was not only left more obscure by the manner in which

they testified, but bad faith was unquestionably shown

by what they failed to testify to.

See:

Hafer vs. Gladden, 75 Ga. 532.

Baldwin vs. Whitcomb, 71 Mo. 651.

Heath vs. Waters, 40 Mich. 459.

14 Am. (& E. Ency. Law, 194.

Counsel in their brief assume the false position that

because these same witnesses had made formal statements

at the time of the final proof before the Land Office upon

the blank forms provided for that purpose, and because

of the fact that complainant introduced the records of

the Land Office containing their testimony as exhibits in

this case, therefore the testimony there given ought to

be weighed and considered by this Court for all purposes,
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and they rely upon it as testimony for the defendant

upon the issues made by the pleadings in this record.

Counsel cannot, we think, expect such a contention to

receive serious consideration by the Court, and no doubt

have advanced this novel suggestion simply to excuse the

utter failure of these witnesses to even confirm the truth

of statements made by them in the final proof before

the Land Office.

In the hearing of this case before the examiner these

witnesses were asked nothing about the facts or their

knowledge of Landis' residence upon and cultivation of

the land in question, but in an evasive and guarded

manner the witness Sheets was asked if what he said in

the final proof statement was upon his best knowledge

and belief AT THAT TIME. The defense being con-

fronted on the hearing with the allegations of complain-

ant and the witnesses produced who swore to circum-

stances and facts charging fraud in the acquisition of

this land, and being before the Court to disprove these

allegations and explain these facts and circumstances if

he could, ought to have at least made some effort to have

these witnesses confirm their former alleged statements

if the}^ were true.

In the formal proof made before the Land Office Sheets

had testified that Landis was never absent from the land

except a few days at a time and that he had cultivated

the land for ''three seasons," but on this trial (Record,

158) he failed to even confirm these statements as the

truth, and the inference seems unavoidable from the
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guarded manner in which he gave his answer that he

knew his Land Office statement was false and he would

not take chances of reviving the statute of limitations

which had run against the false statement made in 1902,

by reaffirming under oath in 1908 as a fact, what the

record showed he had theretofore stated. His testimony

on this hearing, however, is confined to
'

' improvements, '

'

—a house, plowing and a fence, and he was not even asked

as to whether or not Landis had ever lived upon the place

at any time.

Yet counsel would adopt and appropriate to support

the defendant's case, statements made by these witnesses

before the Land Office—testimoney given ex parte six

years before in routine of Land Office business upon the

blank forms furnished, and at a time when there were

no charges of fraud made, no counsel to cross-examine

the witnesses produced, nothing to even put the Govern-

ment upon inquiry as to any irregularity in the proceed-

ings, and no witnesses called except those procured and

produced at the solicitation of Gilson and Landis. We
think we need not remind counsel that it is upon this

fabricated final proof that the Government has partly

predicated the allegations of fraud, and it was incum-

bent, we think, upon the defendant in producing these

same witnesses, to have had them disclose such material

facts concerning the transaction as might be assumed

were within their peculiar knowledge by reason of their

former statements.
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Counsel argue that in order to show that Gilson knew

of the fraud alleged, it must be shown that he knew what

Landis' statements were on his final proof. Counsel's

contention is that this point is without evidence because

it is not shown that Gilson actually saw and heard the

proof presented in support of Landis' claim. But we

do not think a court of equity is restricted in its investi-

gations upon a charge of fraud to such proof in order

to show knowledge of what was done by Landis at the

Land Office. Having accompanied Landis to the Land

Office, furnishing the money for all purposes, ascertain-

ing in advance what the witnesses would testify to in

making final proof, it would be a reflection upon the in-

telligence of any ordinary man to say that he was ignor-

ant of what that Land Office proof was to be.

But in addition to this, Gilson 's knowledge of what

Landis' false statements were, is made to appear more

conclusively from the fact that on the same day that

this proof was made he was taking a mortgage upon

the land. It was his especial concern to know then and

there before taking this mortgage "that the proof was

all right or not." Li fact paragraph 2 of the first

affirmative defense of the answer, which was signed and

sworn to by the defendant Gilson, sets forth the following

(Record, 301-1):

'

' The said Daniel Landis being as aforesaid justly

indebted in said sum to said defendant, and being

actually seized and possessed of said land and claim-

ing to own the same in fee, and the records of the
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said local and general Land Office of the United

States showing as aforesaid that said Daniel Landis

had made final proof aforesaid entitling him to said

land and to a patent therefor, and the said records

being as aforesaid complete and regular and all of

the proceedings necessary to be had and taken by

the said Landis entitling him to said patent upon the

payment of said $300.00 purchase price, said defend-

ant loaned said Landis said $300.00; * * * and

said Landis executed to the defendant to secure the

said indebtedness his mortgage upon the said land,

being the mortgage referred to in the bill of com-

plaint herein, together with his note in said amount

given; and by said mortgage the said Landis cove-

nanted with the said defendant that he was actually

seized of said lands and the owner thereof, free from

all claims and incumbrances, and said defendant

loaned the said $300.00 IN EELIANCE UPON
SAID PROCEEDINGS IN SAID LAND OFFICE."

This sworn statement made by defendant that his

mortgage was taken *'in reliance upon the proceedings

of the Land Office" is strangely at variance with the

contention now made that it does not appear that Gilson

had any knowledge of what Landis had sworn to in

making his final proof. He knew these statements were

false, living as he did within a quarter of a mile from

Landis ' house, and knowing that there was no plowing or

cultivation prior to the fall of 1902, knowing every step

taken by Landis from his entry up to his final proof,
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he must have known that the register's certificate was

issued upon false testimony; but nevertheless he pro-

ceeded to take the mortgage and later a deed, instead of

repudiating a transaction so palpably tainted with fraud.

"We therefore submit that these observations dispose of

counsel's contentions that Landis' false statements were

unknown to Gilson, or that the record fails in any way

to show that Landis had agreed to file upon this land

for Gilson, or that the defendant, Gilson, was an inno-

cent purchaser for value. This would seem also to dis-

pose of the first three assignments of error specified in

appellant's brief.

THE LAW.

Counsel's principal contention upon the law applic-

able to the case is that inasmuch as Landis proved up

under Sec. 2301, Revised Statutes, which gives a home-

steader the right to commute his entry after fourteen

months' residence, settlement and cultivation of the

same, any false statements contained in the final proof

would be immaterial upon this trial unless they

related strictly to residence, settlement and cultiva-

tion. It is contended that even though Landis

and Gilson might have had an agreement after

the original entry and before the final proof

that Gilson was getting the land, that upon Landis'

commuting his entry instead of residing thereon the full

five years, such an agreement became valid and binding.
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The cases of Adams vs. Cliurcli (193 U. S. 510) and

Williamson vs. United States (207 U. S. 425) are relied

upon to sustain this view.

If the Government in this case was solely relying upon

false statements made at the final proof, the cases cited

might be regarded as authority. As heretofore stated,

however, the Government has not sought to rely upon

the false statements in the final proof alone to establish

fraud, but the proof relates back before the time of the

original entry. It is well to keep in mind the issues pre-

sented by the pleadings. Par. 13 of the bill of complaint

sets forth the following (Record, page 9)

:

13. That the said defendant, Silas A. Gilson,

now and at all times since the 13tli day of November,

1899, claims to be the owner and entitled to the

possession of said lands and premises, but that at

the time of the entry of said Landis on said Novem-

ber 13th, 1899, and at the time of his final proof and

when said patent was issued, the said Silas A. Gilson

knew of the false and fraudulent acts of said Landis

hereinbefore stated, and each and every one of them,

and knew that said original application to enter said

entry, and each and every thing done by the said

Landis, was done for the purpose of securing said

lands and premises from the complainant through

false and fraudulent measure and acts, and at all of

said times knew that each and every act of the said

Landis, and others in his behalf, which have hereto-

fore been alleged, were false and fraudulent, and
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during all of said times the said Silas A. Gilson

assisted and connived with said Landis to the end

that the complainant should be defrauded of said

lands and premises * * *."

Clearly, therefore, the cases cited are distinguishable

from the case at bar and do not militate against com-

plainant's theory here that the transaction was fraudu-

lent in its inception. In the case of Adams vs. Church

(193 U. S., p. 516), which was a case growing out of

the Timber Culture Act, the Court said:

If the entryman has complied with the statute

and made the entry in good faith, in accordance

with the terms of the law and the oath required of

him before making entry, and has done nothing in-

consistent with the terms of the law, we find nothing

in the fact that during his term of occupancy he

agreed to convey an interest, to be conveyed after

patent issued, which will defeat his claim and for-

feit the right acquired.

The case of Williamson vs. United States, supra,

which, however, was a case based upon the Timber and

Stone Act, followed the rule in the case of Adams vs.

Church and based the decision upon the sole ground

that the final proof before the Land Office under that

Act did not require affidavits of nonalienation, and that

alienation after entry in good faith could not be de-

nounced as unlawful.
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Counsel then proceeds to argue from the rule an-

nounced in these cases under a different statute, that

the same applies in the case of a homestead entry

where the entryman commuted under Sec. 2301, and

that even though Landis might have made a false affidavit

of non-alienation the same ought not be considered here

for the reason that the only proof contemplated on

commuting is fourteen months ' residence, settlement and

cultivation of the land prior to final proof. Irrespective

of the position we have assumed that the circumstances

connected with the taking of this final proof constitute

but one part of the evidence relied upon by complainant,

which taken together with all the other facts and cir-

cumstances establish the fraud alleged, we do not wish

to be understood as subscribing to the construction of

the requirements of Sec. 2301 contended for, and cer-

tainly the Williamson case and the case of Adams vs.

Church do not support that when applied to the facts in

this case.

The Timber and Stone Act of June 3rd, 1878 (20 Stat.

89), under which the Williamson case was decided, spe-

cifically provides for the manner of making final proof.

It is one statute, the second section setting forth the

requirements upon entering the land under the Act, and

the third section prescribing the proof to be presented

when the certificate is claimed. Under that Act the

claimant is not even required to make an additional

affidavit at the time of final proof but it is provided

that he shall furnish satisfactory evidence, first, that
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the notice lias been duly published as required, second,

that the land is of the character contemplated in the

Act. In this case, however, it seems to us that Sec.

2301 must be construed in the light of the intent and

spirit of the homestead law and that to give it the

meaning contended for by counsel would thwart its

evident purpose. Section 2301 provides that:

Nothing in this chapter shall be so construed as

to prevent any person who shall hereafter avail

himself of the benefits of Section 2289 from pajdng

the minimum price for the quantity of land so

entered at any time after the expiration of fourteen

months from the date of such entry and obtaining

the patent therefor upon making proof of settle-

ment and of residence and of cultivation for such

period of fourteen months.

Sec. 2289, Revised Statutes, means the homestead

law. Among the benefits which the commuter has

availed himself of are the manner of entering the lands

under Sec. 2290, filing his original papers, and proving

up under Sec. 2291, except that fourteen months is sub-

stituted in the place of five years in the latter section,

and by complying with the requirements of said home-

stead law, obtaining the benefits of which he intended

to avail himself when entering the land.

It would seem to us that Sec. 2289-90-91 and Sec. 2301

of the Revised Statutes are in pari materia, relating

to the same subject, being part of the same legislative
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purpose. As was said by Justice Eoss iu the case of

the United States vs. Moore, citing Sutherland on Statu-

tory Construction (161 Fed. 519)

:

All consistent statutes which can stand together,

though enacted at different dates, relating to the

same subject, and hence properly called statutes in

pari materia, are treated perspectively, and con-

strued together, as though they constituted one act.

This is true whether the acts relating to the same

subject were passed at different dates separated by

long or short intervals, in the same session or on

the same day. They are all to be compared, har-

monized, if possible, and if not susceptible to a

construction which will make all of their provisions

harmonious, they are made to appear together, so

far as possible, consistent with the evident intent

of the legislative enactment.

In citing Endlich on Interpretation of the Statutes,

Sec. 43, page 519, he said:

"Where there are earlier acts relating to the

same subject, the survey must extend to them; for

all are for the purposes of construction, considered

as forming one homogeneous and consistent body

of law, and each of them may explain and elucidate

every other part of the common system to which it

belongs.

Whether or not our observations on this point are

concurred in by the Court, the fact stands out con-
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spicuously that false statements were made on final

proof even upon the questions of residence, settlement

and cultivation, as shown by the testimony of all the

complainant's witnesses and by the admission of the

defendant himself, who testified that there was no plow-

ing done as late as the fall of 1902 (Record, pages 133-4.

See also testimony of Seymore, Record, page 50).

We submit that all the other points advanced by

counsel in the brief bear upon the weight and admissi-

bility of particular parts of evidence in the case and

the cases cited when the principles were applied to the

cases under consideration might have been in point.

Most of the cases cited relate to instances in which a

certain class of evidence was relied upon alone to over-

come the force of a written instrument. This is true

of the case cited in re. Callenberg (105 Fed. 233), relat-

ing to the testimony of admissions, and what the Court

there held was that:

Proof of admissions of a party alone was not

sufficient to prove the matter charged when it was

denied by the party and where all the circumstances

of the case tended to corroborate the defendant

rather than the complainant.

If the circumstances in this case tended to corroborate

Mr. Gilson this authority might have some bearing upon

the testimony regarding the admissions, but only to that

extent. Neither are the cases, Col. Coal Co. vs. United

State (123 U. S. 307) and United States vs. Stinson
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(197 U. S. 200) in point, as in those eases the patents

were upheld upon the ground that the property had

passed into the hands of innocent purchasers for value

without notice. These authorities might be urged as

objections to the admissibility of certain classes of evi-

dence, but the evidence is in the record and all tends

to form a chain of damaging facts and circumstances

showing the fraudulent dealings of Landis and Gilson

in respect to the land in controversy.

See:

Glaspie vs. Keator, 56 Fed. 203.

Castle vs. Bullard, 23 H. 0. W. U. S. 172, 187.

Beardsley vs. Duntley, 69 N. Y. 577, 581.

So far as the admissions of Landis are concerned, this

is the best proof of which a case of this character is

susceptible. He stood in such a relation to the defendant

at the time they were made as to make the admissions

and declarations a relevant and material part of the

inquiry as to the motives and intentions of the defendant.

They are a part of the res gestae.

Bowen vs. Chase, 98 U. S. 254.

Baker vs. Humphrey, 101 U. S. 494-99.

Henderson vs. Wanamaker, 79 Fed. 736.

It seems, however, that counsel would adopt

as true the statements made by Landis in his

final proof which all the other evidence in

the case shows to be false. We think that by

adopting this false testimony they destroy its effect

because, having shown it to be false in the statement
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that the land had been cultivated three seasons and in

other respects, the Court cannot import verity to any

other part of it, as it should come under the maxim:

folsus in wio, falsiis in omnibus.

The facts in the case of the United States vs. Budd

(144 U. S., page 162) are not at all analagous to tlie

case at bar, for in that case Justice Brewer distinctily

found

:

That there is no direct testimony that Budd made

any agreement with Montgomery, or even that they

ever met, or either knew of the existence of the

other, until after Budd had fully paid for the land.

No witness ever knew or heard of any agreement.

And later in the same opinion the same Justice said:

Nor is this a case in which one particular tract

was the special object of desire, and in which, there-

fore, it might be presumed that many things would

be risked in order to obtain it.

In that case the only testimony on behalf of the Gov-

ernment upon which it was relied to cancel the patents,

related to other transactions beside the one under con-

sideration, and the Court held that because a party has

done wrong at one time in one transaction was not suf-

ficient proof that he had done wrong in the transaction

involved in the case.

We therefore, from the foregoing presentation, submit

that the evidence clearly and convincingly shows a pur-

pose on the part of the defendant, who had exhausted
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his own homestead right, to procure another to exercise

his right in obtaining a tract of land which was peculiarly

valuable to the defendant, in obvious contravention of

the policy, spirit and purpose of the public land laws

of the United States. As was said by the learned

Justice below in his memorandum opinion, referring to

Sec. 2301:

This statute is to be construed in harmony with

the policy of the Public Land Laws, allowing actual

settlers, in good faith, the privilege of acquiring

land in limited quantities for actual cultivation and

use. Manifestly it is contemplated that a bona fide

settler will, during a period of fourteen months,

make much progress in the improvement of his claim

as would tend to make it habitable and productive.

A man, old and infirm, as the evidence shows Landis

to have been, could not be expected to do as much

as one younger and stronger, and nonproductive sage

brush land could not be tilled profitably without

irrigation, but after due allowance for the conditions

shown to exist, the conclusion is unavoidable that

Landis made only a pretense of settlement. * * *

The defendant Gilson was cognizant of every detail

of the transaction at the different stages from the

inception to the issuance of the patent, and, indeed,

has instigated and directed the proceedings at every

step, therefore he cannot claim to be a bona fide

purchaser from Landis.
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"We therefore respectfully submit that the judgment

should be affirmed.

JOSEPH B. LIXDSLEY,

United States Attorney.

CHARLES A. MacMH^LAN,

y^ Assistant United States Attorney.














